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Load Distribution in Prestressed 
Concrete Bridge Systems
By P. B. Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D. and G, Little, M.Sc.
Summary
The problem of load distribution in a bridge is stated 
and various methods which have been suggested for its 
solution are mentioned. Methods which treat the 
problem through an elastically equivalent uniform 
system are studied in greater detail and the methods of 
practical calculation using distribution coefficients are 
explained.
The results of computational work of Guyon and 
Massonnet for no-torsion and torsion structures are given 
in the form of graphs which may be used for practical 
design and the method of calculation and the effects of 
torsion are discussed.
A description of tests of a number of interconnected 
prestressed beam systems is included and the results of 
these tests show good agreement with theoretical 
results. A point of interest is that the effects of distri­
bution are virtually eliminated by a simple support and
eq u a tio n
do not appear in the unloaded span of a continuous 
specimen. Examples of the method of calculation are 
given, two being taken from the experimental specimens 
and one of a more practical nature.
1. Introduction
The purpose of this Paper is to demonstrate the use of 
a method of bridge design based upon a recently- 
developed method of analysis. The results of tests on 
prestressed concrete interconnected beams show that it 
predicts accurately the behaviour of such structures.
The problem which is involved is that of determining 
how a concentrated load or system of concentrated loads 
is distributed amongst the longitudinal beams of a bridge 
system for various degrees of transverse stiffness and 
torsional resistance. I t is further of importance to the 
bridge designer to be able to determine an optimum 
value for the transverse stiffness and in particular, in the
*Paper to be read before a meeting o f the In stitu tio n  o f Structural 
Engineers at 11, UpperBelgrave S tree t,L o n d o n ,S .W .i, onThursday, 
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case of prestressed concrete, to determine the critical 
amount of the transverse prestress.
Although limits to the maximum laden weights of 
vehicles in general operation have been laid down by the 
Ministry of Transport, single abnormal indivisible loads 
of from 80 tons to 200 tons have not been uncommon. 
Certain routes known collectively as “ The Short Term 
Grid ” have been mapped for these loads. These are the 
routes on which bridges can be most economically 
strengthened to take such loads and are not necessarily
KH
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F ig . 2.— T h e  e ffec tiv e  w id th  o f a  b ea m  g r illa g e
the most direct. The ultimate aim is, naturally, for the 
routes to be in the form of the “ Long Term Grid ” in 
which they will follow the shortest trunk road from place 
to place. Thus, it is necessary for bridges on these 
routes to be designed for the standard loading but also 
checked for the abnormal loading of 180 tons.
I t is to be assumed that there is no other such load on 
the bridge at the same time and, hence, the amount of 
distribution to be allowed is an important factor.
□ I
ft 9  4
F ig . 3'.— U n ifo r m ly  d istr ib u te d  load  and  m e a n  
d e flex io n
Although the problem is not peculiar to prestressed 
concrete it is probably of more importance in prestressed 
concrete construction because reduced structural sections 
due to a more economical use of the material result in 
greater flexibility than in the case of reinforced concrete.
When starting the experimental investigation it was 
considered advisable to begin with the simplest structural 
forms and open beam grillages were selected for study.
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It is appreciated that the bridge designer is more 
interested in a structure in which the decking slab 
contributes to the stiffness of the main and cross beams 
as in the cases of T beam and I beam and box beam
degree of complexity will be large in number. The most 
satisfactory technique for dealing with such a problem is 
to make use of the relaxation process. Lazarides1 has 
investigated this method of approach and has applied it
0-5 2*5
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F ig . 4 .— N o -to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  fo r  a b e a m  a t /  =  o (d u e  to 'G u y o n )
forms. To this end the investigation is being continued 
beyond what is included in the present Paper which may 
be considered as an introduction to the subject.
2. Review of Theories and the Distribution 
Coefficient Methods
The theories which exist for the description of the 
elastic behaviour of a system of interconnected beams 
fall into three distinct groups.
The first consists of theories which treat the structure 
in its actual form relating the behaviour of each member 
to the whole structure through a set of redundancy 
equations. The redundancy equations appear as linear 
simultaneous equations and for a structure of any
successfully to beam grillages supported in a number of 
different ways including the bridge deck case.
The second group of theories are those which replace 
the actual transverse connexion between the main beams 
by a more simple system of equivalent stiffness. The 
structural behaviour is then described by a set of 
simultaneous ordinary differential equations.
Pippard and de Waele2 have used this method using 
uniformly distributed transverse stiffness as the simpli­
fication and shown that it may be used to provide a 
solution to the problem. The arithmetical work involved 
in any practical problem is very great and it is felt that it 
does not lend itself to design office use.
Hetenyi3 has based his method upon the same ideal­
ization of the actual structure but has obtained consider­
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able simplification by using sine series to represent both 
the load and deflexion of the structure in the direction of 
the main beams. This has the effect of eliminating the 
differential equations.
elastically equivalent system uniformly distributed in 
both directions.
The elastic equivalence between a general inter­
connected beam system and an orthotropic plate has
2 - 5-I
- 0 - 5
+ 0-5
- b
+ 2
2 5OS
b
F ig . 5.— N o -to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  fo r  a b e a m  a t /  =  -  (du e to  G uyon)
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The method is one that can be considered as of 
practical value for design when the number of longi­
tudinal, or main, beams does not exceed four.
Leonhardt4 chooses a simplified cross-connexion in 
which all the cross beams are replaced by one central 
cross beam of equivalent stiffness. The effects of 
torsion are not included in these methods of analysis.
The third group of theories are those which reduce the 
actual system of discreet interconnected beams to an
been established by Timoshenko5 who has shown that 
both are governed by the Lagrange equation
A  h 2 H --------
hx4 bxzby2
b*W
B  =  P (x, y)
Sy4
(I)
where w is the deflexion of the system normal to the co­
ordinate axes a; and y  and P{x,y) is the surface loading 
function.
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In the case of an orthotropic* plate A is the stiffness ponding stiffness on a section y =  constant
per unit width on a section x =  constant 
E'xh*
A — — r— (h =  plate thickness) and B  is the corres-
12
*The o rtho trop ic  stress-s tra in  re la tions are w ritten  
XX — £  X*£xx £  £yy
y y  =  E 'y  eyy +  E "exx 
x y  == Gex y
B =
E ’yh3
12
The value of H  is determined by the shear modulus 
and the Poisson’s ratio and is written
h3
H = — {E" +  2 G)
12
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0 - 5 2 * 5
b
Fig. 6.—No-torsion distribution coefficients for a beam at/  =  -  (due to Guyon)
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Fig. 7.—No-torsion distribution coefficients for a beam a t /  =  — (due to Guyon)
4
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In the case of a system of uniformly spaced inter­
connected beams the values of the constants A , B and H 
become
E l  EJ
A  =  — B  =  —
P q
G f l o  J o \  ___
H  =  — I — -\------ ] =  a V AB  (say)
2 \ p  q J
where E l  is the stiffness of an x directional beam, EJ  is 
the stiffness of a y  directional beam and GI0 and GJ0 are
0-5 1-5 25
-1-5
- b
-0-5
0
-b
+ 0-5
F O  RN B VE 3 b N D
C I J R V  E S N D
+2
0-5
Fig. 8.—No-torsion distribution coefficients for a beam at/  =  b (due to Guyon)
2-5
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the torsional stiffness of the x directional andjy directional 
beams, p  and q are the beam spacings.
The replacement of the actual form of H  by the 
function including a is convenient since a alone may be 
considered the torsion parameter with values between 
0 and 1 for zero and complete torsion action.
Guyon6 has made use of this elastic equivalence 
between plates and beam systems to use plate methods of
It is convenient to take it as the product of a function 
of x and a function of y  and the Levy series form is 
adopted
m  =  00 m n x
w =  2 Y m{y)Sin -----
m — 1 2 a
where each term of the series satisfies the boundary 
conditions of simple support at x =  0 and x =  2a.
analysis to study bridge beam systems. Guyon’s 
analysis covers structures of zero torsional stiffness,
03  ___
The harmonic form of the * dependent function 
reduces the partial differential equation (1) to an
2 2*5 3 0
5
I O
I 5
2 O
2 5
K 1 - 50-5
F ig . 9.—-N o -to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  w ith  la rg e  ra n g e
a =  o, and he introduces a transverse stiffness para­
meter 0 which has been retained in later studies. *
Massonnet7 has extended Guyon’s analysis to the 
general problem of a bridge system with a =Jz o.
This is not the place to delve deeply into a discussion of 
the detailed mathematics of the theory but it is felt that a 
brief description of the main processes involved would be 
of interest.
The required solution of the governing equation (1) is 
an expression for the normal deflexion w.
The first step in the solution is to assume a form for the 
deflexion which is a function at both x andy.
♦Seepage 8.
ordinary differential equation in Y  with the first term 
only, m — 1, retained for practical calculation.
The solution of the differential equation consists of 
two parts called the particular integral and the com­
plementary function. The particular integral represents 
the deflexion of an infinitely wide structure due to the 
imposed load P  (x,y). In this case P (x,y) is taken to be a 
line load
nX
P  sin
2 a
at an arbitrary distance e from the axisy =  0 (Fig. 1).
The complementary function provides the deflexion 
pattern in a finite width structure due to boundary or
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edge disturbances at the longitudinal edges. This 
solution includes four arbitrary constants which are 
found when the two degrees of freedom at each edge are 
specified. These freedoms are vertical displacement w 
and rotation about the x  axis, and their related forces are 
an edge shear and bending moment.
I t is possible to determine the edge shears and moments 
at the positions of the finite bridge boundaries given by 
the particular integral and superimpose u pon , this 
solution a complementary function such that the 
resultant at the bridge boundaries has the forces of a free 
edge, namely zero shear and zero bending moment.
This combined solution is the required one describing a 
loaded bridge structure of finite width.
The form of the Levy series shows that the deflexion 
profile for a longitudinal section is of constant form for 
all values of its position /  and one may be obtained from 
another* by direct multiplication by an arithmetical co­
efficient, i.e.,
w(x,y2)
 =  K
w[x,yx)
where K  is a constant for given values of y x and y 2 
dependent upon the particular bridge structure and a 
definite loading system.
If the deflexion profile w {x.y^) is taken as that due to the 
oad being uniformly distributed across the whole bridge
p
-b  - 3 b  - b  -_b O b b 3b  b
4  5  4  4  2 T
F ig . 10.
. width then a set of distribution coefficient values K  can be 
tabulated to provide the deflexion profiles for a number 
of transverse positions, i.e., values of /  =  y 2, for a number 
of loading systems.
I t  is evident that the values of these distribution 
coefficients will depend upon the transverse stiffness 
parameter 0 and the torsion parameter a and a set will be 
required for many 0 values combined with many a 
values.
Guyon has calculated K  for a number of different 
section positions, / ,  and load positions, e, for a whole 
range of values for the case of zero torsion stiffness a.
Massonnet has continued the work by providing 
further K  values with non-zero values of a.
3. The Application of the Methods of Distribution 
Coefficients
1 In 1946 Guyon evolved his method of distribution 
factors for simple grillage systems in which no torsional 
restraint exists. In 1950 Massonnet extended the 
method to embrace all. systems irrespective of the 
torsional restraint.
Each method reduces the actual system to an equi­
valent system which is continuous in each direction such 
that the distribution in one direction does not contribute 
anything to the strength of the bridge in the orthogonal 
direction.
Massonnet gives a  combined theoretical error of 3 per 
cent, arising from this reduction to an equivalent 
system (Fig. 2).
I t  is seen that the effective width of the equivalent 
continuous bridge must exceed the actual width by an
amount equal to the spacing of the main beams. Since 
all the calculated values are based on the width of the 
effective system the transverse positions of the actual 
main beams must also be reduced to their effective 
positions. Thus,
Effective beam (or load) position =  I ------ 1 x actual
beam position, where v) is the number of main beams.
Thus, in the five beam grillage of Fig. 2 the effective 
beam positions are +  o‘M , +  0.46, o, — 0.4& and — 0.8b 
respectively.
e
O 0*3 1 -0  1-5
T O R S I O N +bFULL
C U  RV
O-S
2-0
B E A M AT
F ig . 11.— F u ll to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  a  
b e a m  a t /  =  o (d u e  to  M a sso n n e t)
On the other hand, the equivalent width of a slab is 
equal to the actual width.
The equivalent width of a Tee-beam bridge is also 
identical with the actual width if this is measured as the 
distance between the lateral extremities of the slab.
A rigidity factor 0, which applies whether or not 
torsional restraint is present, defines the relative flexural 
rigidities of the bridge structure in the two principal 
directions. It is given by the relationship
where .
2 b =  the effective width 
2 a — the effective span 
In a grillage without torsion the value of 0 alone 
determines the distribution of an applied load throughout 
the system.
In a grillage with torsion a further parameter a must be 
introduced to define the torsional rigidities per unit
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length and width relative to the flexural rigidities in 
these directions. The parameter is given by
2 E l /  -  
P i
The torsional rigidities of most forms of section such as 
T ’s, I's, boxes etc., may be obtained approximately from 
simple formula given in standard text books.8
e
O 0 *5  1-0 l*S
- bTORSION
OS
1-0
2-0
+ b .
ATBEAM
2  5
3 - 0  -----------------------------    '
. F ig . 12.— F u ll to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  a
b
b e a m  a t /  =  -  (d u e  to  M a sso n n e tt)
4
The distribution coefficients K  were developed as the 
relationships between the actual deflexion of a longi­
tudinal section of a bridge under some loading system and 
the deflexion of the bridge with the loading system 
distributed uniformly across the bridge width, Fig. 3, i.e.
w =  Kw&v 
when Wav is the mean deflexion.
In the same way the moments in the longitudinal 
beams may be related to the mean moment through the 
distribution coefficients. Thus
M  — K M „  
where Afav is the mean moment.
The curves of Figs. 4 to 9 give the values for K  for a 
wide and continuous range of values of 0 for systems 
without torsional resistance, i.e., a =  0. Each group of 
curves gives the value of K  for a given longitudinal 
section position /  under loads whose eccentricity e varies 
from -\-b to —b. I t  is important to note that both/  and 
e are expressed in terms of the effective width 2b.
For example, referring to Fig. 10 if 0 =  1 the distri-
b
bution coefficients for a beam at -\— due to a load whose
2
eccentricity varies from — b to + 6  are obtained from the 
curves of Fig. 6 and Table 1.
In an identical way the values of K  at the other 
“ beam ” positions are taken from the appropriate 
groups of curves (Figs. 4 to 9).
The combined results can then be represented in 
tabular form as shown in Table 2. By Maxwell’s 
theorem of reciprocity the effect of a load of eccentricity 
e =  <p on a beam of eccentricity /  =  p is identical with the
e
O 0 - 5  I ' O  I 'S
O S
1-0
+ b
2 0
L O A D
2*5
3 - 0  ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------
F ig . 13.— F u ll to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  for  a
b e a m  a t  /  =  -  (d u e  to  M a sso n n ett)
2
effect o f an  eq u al load  o f eccen tr ic ity  e =  p on a beam  of 
e c c e n t r ic i t y /=  9.
Thus, the Table of K  values must be symmetrical 
about the marked diagonals.
If the load P  is distributed uniformly over the trans­
verse section all points on the transverse section will 
deflect equally and, hence, the values of the distribution 
coefficient will be everywhere equal to unity.
I t follows that for all eccentricities of the load the 
average value of K  must be unity. Using the mid­
ordinate rule for the nine points considered
/  3b 36 \
. • "  • + -  +  »)
n = 8
K{x ) +  K (d)
s  K{n) + ----------  =  8
2
» = 8
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T A B L E  1.— U n it  load  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  b e a m  at
b
/ =  + -  
2
3b b b b b 3b
L oad —  b 0 - - — b
P osition 4 2 4 4 2 4
K —  °-3 4 —  o. 16 0 .0 3 0 .4 0 1 .0 1.85 2 .3 6 2 .0 0 1 .26
T A B L E  2.— U n it  lo a d  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  for  a ll b e a m  p o s it io n s
P osition  of L oad
.i____________ i____________ ■____________ i____________ .____________ '____________ ' ________
3 b b b b b 3 b
P o sition — b 0 - - — b
of beam 4 2 4 4 2 4
0 001 +  0 .1 7 + 1 .0 0 +  1 .90 +  2.30 +  1 .90 + 1 .0 0 +  0 .1 7 — 0 .7 0
b
- — 0-59 — 0.1 2 +  0 .4 0 +  1.08 +  1 .90 +  2.36 +  1-85 +  0 .8 5 —0 .28
4
b
- — 0-35 — 0 .1 6 +  0.03 + 0 .4 0 + 1 .00 +  1-85 + 2.36 +  2 .0 0 +  1 .26
2
3 b
— — 0 .0 9 —0.16 — 0 .1 6 — 0 .12 +  0 .1 7 +  0 .8 5 +  2 .0 0 + 3.35 +  4 -3°
4
b +  0.15 — 0 .0 9 — 0-35 — 0-59 — 0 .7 0 — 0 .2 8 +  1 .26 +  4 -3° +  8.80
T A B L E  3 .— U n it  lo a d  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  fo r  co m b in e d  u n it  lo a d s  d er iv ed  fr o m  s in g le  lo a d  c o e ffic ie n ts
B eam
Positio n
Single .load coefficients 
u n it load a t
Com bined load  coefficients 
u n it  load a t
3 b b 3 b b 3 b b
+  b + — + - — , - — , b
4 2 4 2 4 2
— b 0 .1 6 — 0 .0 7 — °-3 4 — 0 .2 0 — 0 .0 2
b
- — 0-34 — 0 .1 6 0 .03 — 0 .0 6 -K 5.23
2
b
+ - 1.26 1.98 2 .36 2 .1 7 1.71
2
+ b 8 .8 0 4-50 1 .26 2 .88 5-83
T A B L E  4.— D istr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  fo r  th e  red u ced  a p p lied  lo a d in g  of F ig u re  16
L oad Position
b
4
b
2
3 b
4
b M ultip ly ingF ac to r
—5/2 0 .61 0 .21 — 0.17 — 0-53 0 .8 8
— b/4 0-95 0.61 0 .2 8 0 0 .6 4
0 1 .20 1 .00 0 .7 8 0 .5 2 1.36
5/4 1 .40 1-43 1-35 1-39 0 .6 4
5/2 1 .40 1 .8 2 .09 2.31 1 .36
36/4 1.41 2 .0 9 2 .8 5 3-6 0 .6 4
b 1-39 2 .3 0 3-6 4 .8 0 .4 8
SP  x  K 7 1 3 7-73 8-35 8 .88
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where K(n) is the value of the distribution coefficient for 
the nth beam measured from an edge beam.
These two checks are of great assistance in detecting 
faults in reading values from the curves.
When the bridge does possess torsional strength, i.e., 
a =jz o the Table of K  is derived as follows.
Initially, the values of K 0, i.e., K  for a =  o, are 
tabulated in exactly the same way as in the example 
discussed above.
A Table of values of Klt i.e., K  for a =  i, is then con­
structed being the coefficients relative to a system with 
full torsion, that is, for an anisotropic slab. The curves, 
which are identical in use with the curves for a =  o, are
e
O 0 - 5  1-0 1-5
0- 5
2-0
ATB E A M
3 - 0
F ig . 14.— F u ll to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  a
b e a m  a t  / = — (d u e  to  M a sso n n e t)
4
given in Figs. i i  to 15 and are derived from values given 
by Massonnet.
It has been found that the required values of Ka. for an 
actual beam and slab bridge in which a has a value other 
than o or 1 can be determined with sufficient accuracy by 
the interpolation
K* =  K 0 + {Kx — Ko) V~i
This interpolation is extremely valuable and ensures that 
the Table of A a is determined with equal ease for all 
values of a.
In this way the Table of coefficients Kcc is obtained for 
a " torsion ” bridge.
The actual values of deflexion and bending moment 
are obtained by multiplying these K  values by the 
“ mean ” deflexions or moments which are constant
across any given transverse section. Hence, the 
coefficients for any load are proportional to the elastic 
transverse deformation profile of the equivalent system.
As yet only single loads have been considered. Under 
a number of loads P v  P 2, . . . . P-q acting on a given
transverse section the resultant K  factors are found by 
superimposing the factors for each single load.
0
O 0-5 I O  1-5
C U R V E S  [®C — 1]
o*s
10
2 0
2-3
AT ■t-b
4 - 0
F ig . 15.— F u ll to r s io n  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  for  a  
b e a m  a t /  =  b (du e to  M a sso n n et)
As an example, the distribution coefficients for equal 
loads at a number of points are obtained by averaging the 
coefficients. Table 3 is obtained from Table 2 in this 
manner.
The " m e a n ” effects are found by the uniform 
distribution of each individual load at the transverse 
section at which it is applied. The calculations then 
involved are in the determination of the deflexion or 
moment profile of a beam or slab section carrying a 
longitudinal distribution of point loads.
In a given bridge it is obviously unlikely that the 
equivalent beam positions will all correspond to the
3& • standard positions—■ b, —- —, +  b, for which the curves
have been drawn. 4
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The same is true for the equivalent positions of the 
loads.
The required coefficients at the beam positions are then 
determined by drawing the transverse distribution 
influence curves from the Table of coefficients determined 
for the standard positions and, using the theorem of 
reciprocity, drawing in the curves for the required 
equivalent load and beam positions. The unit co­
efficient values are taken from these interpolated curves 
and the final coefficients are obtained by superposition as 
above.
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Alternatively, the loads may be initially distributed to 
the standard positions — b, . . . -j- b and the required
coefficients taken from the curves for the standard load 
positions by the vertical intercepts at the equivalent 
beam positions. This obviates the necessity of inter­
polating additional influence lines.
As an example, a transverse distribution of equal loads 
is, say, resolved into the components of Fig. 16 acting at 
the standard equivalent longitudinal sections.
As the loads are no longer equal each set of coefficients 
must be multiplied by the load to which it is due.
T A B L E  5.— V a lu es  o f th e  co effic ien t io 4^  (a — o, 0 varying)
0
Position
of
Section
L oad  E ccen tric ity
— b —3^/4 bl  2 — b l  4 0 b l  4 h /2 3&/4 b
0 —2500 — 1250 0 +  1250 +  2500 +  1250 0 — 1250 — 2500
o bl  4 — 1758 —  968. .— 178 + 612 +  I4°3 +  2195 +  487 — 1221 — 2930
6/2 — 937 — 54*> - — 156 + 234 + 625 +  1055 +  1406 — 7°3 — 2812
3&/4 —  273 — 166 — 58 + 49 + 156 + 263 +  371 +  478 — 1914
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 — 1418 —  786 — 103 + 734 +  1828 + 734 —  103 —  786 — 1418
0.669 6/4 — 873 —  564 — 234 + 230 + 826 +  1685 +  363 —  817 — 1920
bl  2 — 435 — 299 — 175 + 470 + 266 + 649 +  1306 —  454 — 2123
3&/4 — 109 — 86 — 60 + 25 + 40 + 106 +  33i +  559 — 1681
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 +  16 —  82 _ 161 — 3 i + 758 — 3 i —  161 — 82 +  16
1 -495 6/4 +  45 — 21 — 88 — 155 — 26 + 764 —  26 —  178 —  150
• b /2 +  12 +  10 — 33 — 81 — 140 + 3 +  795 —  106 —  562
3&/4 — 6 +  60 — 4 — 24 — 49 ■— 75 +  81 +  583 —  975
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 +  13 —  5 — 43 — 99 + 490 — 99 — 43 —  5 +  13
2.34 b j  4 — 11 +  10 — 5 — 43 — 98 + 490 —  100 — 44 +  17
b / z —  75 —  9 + 14 • — 5 — 43 . — 99 +  488 —  98 — 0
3&/4 +  62 ----10 — 12 + 9 — 7 — 38 — 77 +  49i — 43i
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 +  2 — 8 — 71 + 364 — 71 — 8 +  2 0
3.162 b /4 —  117 +  6 + 6 — 9 — 7i + 372 — 75 — 13 +  127
b / 2 +  196 — 8 — 4 + 4 — 8 — 72 +  366 — 66 — 184
3&/4 — 122 +  2 + 3 . + 1 + 2 ■ — 8 — 70 +  37° — 117
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T A B L E  6.— V a lu es o f th e  co effic ien t io 4. ^  for a  =  i  and  0 vary in g
0
Position
of
Section
L oad  E cc en tric ity
— b — 3&/4 — 6/2 - b l  4 0 b/4 b/2 3^/4 b
0 — 2500 — 1250 0 +  1250 +  2500 +  1250 0 — 1250 — 2500
O 6/4 — 2345 — 1407 —  469 +  4^9 +  1407 +  2345 +  938 —  938 — 2345
b/2 — 1875 — 1250 —  625 0 +  625 +  1250 +  1875 0 — 1875
3&/4 — 1093 —  781 —  469 —  157 +  157 +  469 +  781 + 1 0 9 3 — 1093
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 —  4*9 —  322 —  151 +  213 +  1096 +  231 —  151 —  322 —  4 j 9
0 .668 6/4 3 i i —• 290 —  243 —  108 +  246 +  1081 +  179 —  261 —  528
6/2 —  213 —  221 —  225 —  199 —  86 +  239 +  1025 +  3° —  591
3&/4 —  117 —  130 —  145 — 156 —  141 —  54 +  204 +  837 —  498
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 —  121 —  131 —  117 +  4 i +  740 +  4 i —  117 —  131 —  121
1-057 b/4 —  66 —  84 ■— 107 —  106 +  43 +  827 +  20 —  160 —  207
b/2 —  35 —  49 —  72 —  101 —  106 +  33 +  705 47 —  317
36/4 —  16 —  24 —  38 —  62 —  91 —  99 +  22 +  623 —  363
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 —  30 —  47 —  72 —  30 +  531 —  30 —  72 “  47 —  30
1-495 6/4 —  12 —  21 —  41 —  38 —  14 +  529 —  37 —  87 —  74
bj 2 —  4 —  8 —  19 —  40 —  71 —  34 +  517 —  67 —  159
36/4 —  2 —  3 —  7 —  18 —  40 —  72 —  37 +  475 —  257
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 —  12 —  24 —  50 —  44 +  447 —  44 —  50 —  24 —  12
1.778 b/4 —  4 —  9 •—  22 —  49 —  44 +  446 —  46 —  57 —  38b/2 —  1 —  3 —  8 —  22 —  50 —  46 +  44° —  64 —  102
3&/4 0 —  1 —  2 —  8 —  22 —  51 —  52 +  41° —  206
b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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This procedure then allows the true assessment of the 
effects of each load when superimposing unit results to 
find the coefficients which apply for a series of loads. This 
is illustrated in Table 4 which applies for the loading of 
Fig. 16.
Actually, it is often found that the coefficients for the 
standard positions (— b . . . -f b) are sufficient to
-b - 3 b
4
3 b
4
F ig . 16.— T h e  red u c tio n  o f  a  g e n e ra l a r r a n g e m e n t o f  
eq u a l a p p lied  lo a d s  to  th e  sta n d a rd  p o s it io n s
indicate the values at the required positions by simple 
inspection the required values being obtained by linear 
interpolation.
4. The Bending Moments in the Cross Beams
The bending moments induced in the cross-members 
are a function of the relative deflexions of the main beams 
and, thus, are a function of the eccentricity of the load. 
The bending moment in the transverse direction is 
given by
J 62w
My  = --------------------
This reduces to
q dy2
7ZX
My — \>.rbsin
2 a
where h is a coefficient which is dependent on the values 
of 6, a, /  and e and is analogous with the coefficient K  in 
the longitudinal direction.
The values of 10V  are given in Tables 5 and 6 for 
various values of 0 for a =  0 and a == 1 respectively.
The interpolation formula
=  M-o -f- ( M-a— Ho) V  H 
can again be used with sufficient accuracy for the 
intermediate values of a.
The partial load term r is defined, for a concentrated 
load, as
P
F ig . 17.— T h e  fo r m  o f th e  s im p ly  su p p o rted  te s t  
sp e c im e n s
where P  is the load applied at a given transverse eccen­
tricity.
5. The Effects of Torsion
The fundamental differences in the behaviour of 
" no-torsion ” and “ torsion ” grillages are worth noting.
A total lack of torsional restraint implies that the cross­
beams are virtually attached to the main beams by 
pinned joints and that free rotation of the cross-beams 
can occur without inducing twisting in the main beams. 
Thus, as the flexural stiffness of the cross-connexion 
increases the movement of a transverse section in the 
vertical plane tends progressively to a linear-rotation
F ig . 18.— T h e  fo r m  of th e  co n tin u o u s te s t  sp ec im en
about the longitudinal axis. In the limit when the cross­
connexion is infinitely rigid, i.e., 0 =  o an eccentric load 
will cause a perfectly linear transverse rotation whose 
amount depends on this eccentricity. An analogy can be 
drawn between this limiting case of 0 =  0 and the stress
I * -  w
\
t
Ifc®
■'-i t *;
3 *
F ig . 19.— A  g en era l v ie w  o f th e  te s t in g  a r ra n g em e n t of 
th e  s im p ly  su p p o rted  sp ec im en s
diagram for a prestressed beam. At the neutral axis of
rectangular beam the stress remains constant at -—
A
irrespective of the position of the centre of pressure, at 
the longitudinal axis of a bridge for which 0 =  o the
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value of K  at the axis (i.e., beam at /  — o) is invariably 
equal to unity irrespective of the eccentricity of the 
applied load.
As long as the centre of pressure in the prestressed 
beam lies within the middle-third no tensile stresses will 
occur in the beam; as long as the eccentricity of the load 
resultant on the bridge is within the middle third of the 
effective width no hogging moments will be induced in 
any beam.
As the centre of pressure moves from the middle-third 
to the extreme of the section the maximum tensile stress 
will increase from o to — 2 the maximum compressive 
stress increasing from -f 2 to -f 4. Similarly as the
b
eccentricity of the resultant load increases from -] to
3
-f- b the coefficient at — b will increase from 0 to — 2 
whilst that at -f■ b will increase from -f 2 to +  4. Thus 
the analogy is complete. This effect is seen in Fig. 39 
where distribution curves are shown for an infinitely 
rigid cross-connexion. As the flexural rigidity of the 
cross-connexion is decreased to a finite value, i.e., 0 is 
increased, the hogging moments decrease and the 
positive moments increase but at a smaller rate. This 
effect is shown in Figs. 39, 37, 36 and 38. There is an 
optimum value of 0 for the most efficient behaviour of 
the deck. This optimum value is determined by the 
transverse disposition of the loads but should always be
found for that position which results in the greatest 
possible eccentricity of the load resultant as this repre­
sents the critical loading on a bridge. The optimum 
value of 0 is such that the slope of the deflected trans­
verse profile is a minimum between the two beams 
carrying the greatest loads the equivalent deflected 
profile being proportional to the superimposed value of K  
for single loads.
On the other hand the efficiency of the load distribution 
in a bridge with torsional restraint increases as 0 de­
creases until at 0 =  0, there is a perfect distribution and 
K  is equal to unity at all points of the bridge. This is 
reasonable when it is remembered that the torsional 
rigidity is a function of the flexural rigidity and in­
creases or decreases with it. The fixity at the points of 
intersection ensures that the relative deflexions of the 
main beams are a function of the flexural rigidity and, 
hence, the torsional rigidity of the cross-connexion. 
When this torsional rigidity becomes infinite no relative 
rotation of the ends of the cross-beam is possible and, 
thus, the relative deflexions of the main beams become 
equal to zero and a common value of K  equal to unity 
exists for each beam.
Thus, the optimum value of 0 for a slab is invariably 
zero whilst the optimum value of 0 for a " no-torsion ” 
grillage depends on the form of loading and is zero only 
for symmetrical loading.
It follows that, for any bridge intermediate to these 
extremes, the optimum cross-connexion will lie between
T A B L E  7.— D a ta  r e la t i n g  to  th e  t e s t  s p e c im e n s
D eck N um ber 1
M A IN  BEAM S
No. 4
Span  (ft.) (in.) 20— o
D ep th  (in.) 12
W id th  (in.) 6£
(Post-tensioning) S tressing m ethod  M agnel-B laton
No. of 0.2 in. w ires 16
Cable line P arabo lic
M axim um  com pressive stress (lb. in. —a)
a f te r  15 p e r cent, loss i .7 5 °
Zero ten s io n  bending  m om ent lb. ft. 22,750
A verage cube s tre n g th  a t  stressing  (lb. in.
—2) 6,250
M ain B eam  spacing (in.) 21J
C R O S SB E A M S
No. 3
L en g th  (ft. in.) 5— 3 f
D ep th  (in.) ; 12
W id th  (in.) 6£
C ast in  s itu
S tressing  m eth o d  (Post-tensioned) Lee-McCall
S tressing  u n its  one lin. rod
A verage p re stress  (lb. in. —2) up  to
875
Cross beam  spacing (ft. in.) 5— o
2 3 4
4 4 4
20— o 20— o 6— 8
12 12 4
5 5 2
F rey ss in e t F rey ss in e t F rey ss in e t
12 12 2
P arabolic  P arabo lic  S tra ig h t
1.750 i ,7 5 °  1,000
i 7-5°o  17.500 434
5.750 5 .75°  5.850
33 33
3 3 9
8— 3 8— 3 2— 7 i
7 9 2j
3 3 2
p recas t p recast p recast
M agnel-B laton M agnel-B laton  Screw Ja c k
2, 4, o r 6 4, 6, or 8 4 0 . 1 m .  w ires
o . 2 in. w ires o . 2 in. w ires
330, 670 o r 520, 780 or 1,000
1,000 1,040
5—0 5—0 1— 8
T A B L E  8.— U n i t  lo a d  d i s t r ib u t io n  c o e ff ic ie n ts  fo r  th e  se c o n d  s p e c im e n , 0 =  0 .584 , a == o
P osition Position  of Load
beam — b 3^/4 — b / 2 — 6/4 0 ft/4 b / 2 3ft/4 b
0 0 . 3 8 0 . 6 8 1 . 0 1 1 . 3 2 i -5 1 . 3 2 1 . 0 1 0 . 6 8 0 . 3 8
6 / 4 — 0 . 1 5 0 . 2 4 0 . 6 1 1 . 0 1 1 . 3 2 i -5 1 . 4 6 1 -32 1 . 1 2
bl 2 — 0 . 5 2 — 0 . 1 7 0 . 2 1 0 . 6 1 1 . 0 1 1 . 4 8 1 . 8 6 2 . 0 7 2 . 2 2
3&/4 — 0 . 8 — 0 . 4 9 — 0 . 1 8 0 . 2 3 0 . 7 0 1 . 2 9 2 . 0 8 2 . 9 3-8
b — 1 . 1 — o' .  8 — 0 . 5 2 — 0 . 1 5 0 . 3 6 I . I T 2 . 2 2 3-8 5-2
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zero and the “ no-torsion ” optimum value. The 
optimum value is given with sufficient accuracy by
0a =  0O opt (i — V«)
0O opt is found quickly by trial as demonstrated in the 
third example at the end of the paper.
6. The Experimental Investigation
The methods of analysis which have been discussed in 
some detail in the foregoing pages analyse the behaviour 
of an equivalent uniform system rather than of the actual 
system under consideration.
It was therefore felt that before the methods could be 
recommended for design, tests would have to be carried 
out on models and actual structures to ensure that the 
calculations do predict the actual behaviour of the 
structure. The experimental results reported here 
relate to tests on simple grillage structures of prestressed 
concrete extending over one or two spans.
It is realized that this is only the first step and 
structural models incorporating slabs should be tested 
as well as full size bridges if possible. At the time of
>ED BEA MS  
TR A N S V E R S E  S TR ES S
THEORETI CAL ,T H E O R E T I
L OADED BEA MSUNLOADED BEAMS.
LOADED
Z ER O TR A N S V E  R STRE SS
U N L O A D E D  BEA MS
FULL T R A N S V E R S E  S TR ES
zOl-
o
<oJ DECKLOADE
FULL
i BEAMS  
T RANS VE LOAD IS T R E S S
C U R V E S O F D E F L E X I O N
C E N T R A L  D E F L E X I O N  I N C H E S
F ig . 21.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l and  th e  th e o r e tica l d e f lex io n s  fo r  th e  f ir s t  t e s t  sp ec im en
at the ^-points and at mid-span. The relative dimen­
sions of the main beams and diaphragms were chosen so 
that the effective stiffness of a specimen, as measured by 
the stiffness parameter 0, differed for each grillage.
Provision was made to adjust the amount of prestress 
in the cross-beams as it was felt that the prestressing 
force would affect the effective transverse flexual stiffness. 
This was achieved in the first specimen by stressing 
transversely on the Lee-McCall system and in the other 
two grillages by stressing on the Magnel system. A 
complete series of tests was made with two, four and six 
0.2 in. diameter wire cables stressed in the transverse 
direction for the second specimen and with four, six and 
eight wire cables similarly stressed for the third deck.
In the second and third decks the cross-beams were 
precast in segments and were held in position by mortared 
joints before the stressing was carried out. The cross­
beams of the first deck were cast in situ. As the pre- 
stress was to be increased subsequently the transverse 
cables were not grouted.,
The main beams were supported on fixed abutments at 
one end with a line contact. At the other end each 
beam rested on a pressure capsule of 50-ton capacity. It
to
Z ao
INCHESION
F ig . 22.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l and  th e  
th e o r e tic a l d e f le x io n s  for  th e  seco n d  sp e c im e n
writing a new series of tests of Tee beam and box beam 
structures is being started.
The leading data relating to the test specimens is 
given in Table 7 and their form is indicated in Figs. 17 
and 18. The following report of the tests necessarily
gives the minimum of detail, further information of the 
test apparatus and results being included elsewhere.9,10
7. Tests on a Simply Supported Specimen
The three single span grillages each consisted of four 
main beams interconnected by three sets of cross-beams
* I* |P .F
1 1 1 4
D = m r = Q  0 = 0 = 0 :
M
F ig .120.— S eq u en ce  o f lo a d in g
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was hoped that the readings on these capsules would 
indicate the distribution of load throughout the system 
at various eccentricities of load.
The load was applied by hydraulic jacks of 50-ton 
capacity at a transverse section distant 7 ft. from either 
end of the grillage and measured by 50-ton capsules 
identical with those used at the abutments (Fig. 19). 
The jack load was distributed to the required beams by 
an R.S.J. and bearing blocks. ■
Deflexions were measured at nine equally spaced 
points on each beam by scales and verniers which were 
attached to a frame of tubular scaffolding completely 
independent of the main test frame. An accuracy of 
0.01 in. in deflexion readings was expected from this 
arrangement.
Strains were recorded over a gauge length of 8 in. by a 
mechanical gauge evolved at the laboratory. The 
expected accuracy of these readings was 1 X 10-5. 
Measurements by electrical resistance strain gauges was 
attempted in the first specimen but after trouble had 
arisen due to drift in the gauges full dependence was 
placed on the mechanical strain gauge in subsequent 
tests.
The various load combinations used in the tests are 
shown in Fig. 20. The loading was always symmetrical 
about the transverse axis of the bridge and, hence, the 
same “ mean ” deflexion and bending moment profiles
T A B L E  9 .— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  for  th e  T A B L E  11.— D istr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  th e  th ir d
seco n d  sp ec im en , 0 =  o .  584, a  =  o sp e c im e n  fo r  th e  a c tu a l lo a d in g  a r r a n g e m e n ts  a d o p ted
in  th e  te s t s ,  0 =  o . 454, a =  o
P o sition  
of beam
L oad Position L oad  P o sition
b
+ -
4
3 b
4
b b 
4 4
, , P o sition  
* , 3& of beam_l— . -----
4 4
b 
_|—
4 !
 ^
1 
*
+ b b
------ , + -
4 4
b 3 b 
+ - ,  + —  
4 4
3& 3&
-------- 0 .2 4 — 0 .4 9 0 .78 — 0.125  -------- 0 .3 2 — 0 .5 3 0 .8 7 — 0.105
4 4
b b
----- 1.01 0 .21 1.25 0 .61  ------ 0-95 0 .2 9 1.150 0 .6 2
4 4
b b
+ - 1 -5° 1 .29 1-25 i -39 + - 1 .36 1 .38 1.150 i -37
4 4
3& 36
+ — 1.32 2 .9 0 .7 8 2 .11 H--- 1 .42 2 .8 2 O 00 *<1 2 .12
4 4
T A B L E  10.— D is tr ib u t io n  c o e ff ic ie n ts  fo r  th e  f ir s t  sp e c im e n  fo r  th e  a c tu a l lo a d in g  a r r a n g e m e n ts  a d o p ted  in  th e  te s t s ,
0 =  0 .2 4 8 ,  a  =  o
L oad  Position
B eam  Position
(1) (2) (3) (4)
b
+ -
4
3 b
+ —
4
b b
------, +  -
4 4
b 3 b
. ... 
4 4
3 b
E dge B eam  (1 )-------- 0 .4 — 0 .63 0 .9 6 — 0.115
4
b
In n e r B eam  (2) —• - 0 .8 6 0 .3 7 i -035 0 .615
4
b
In n e r  B eam  (3) -|— 1.21 1 .48 i -°35 1-345
4 
3 b
E dge B eam  (4) 4------ i -5 3 2 .7 3 0 .9 6 2 .1 3
4
could be used for the complete series of tests on any one 
specimen. The second and third specimens varied only 
in the dimensions of the cross-connexion and, hence, the 
“ mean ” effects were common to both.
Each grillage was analyzed initially as a specimen 
without torsional strength in which case a =  o. As each 
grillage consisted of four main beams of equal flexural 
stiffness, the effective width of each specimen was equal 
to 4/3 of the actual width and the effective beam positions 
were
3 b b b 3&
 , ----- , ------ and 4------respectively.
4 4 4 4
The analysis of the second specimen is given later as 
Example 1 which also includes the distribution Tables 
for the other decks under the load sequence of Fig. 20. 
The values of 0 of 0.248, 0.584 and 0.484 for the three 
specimens reflect the differences in the relative trans­
verse rigidities.
8. Results
The first specimen served mainly to check the capacity 
and the suitability of the various pieces of test equip­
ment. Consequently, only tests for symmetrical load­
ing, i.e. either the two inner beams or the two outer beams 
loaded equally, were made. Yet the difference between 
the behaviour of the deck for zero transverse prestress
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and the full prestress of 875 lb. per sq. in. are worth 
noting. The working load for the symmetrical load 
position was 5.6 tons. The test at full transverse pre­
stress was carried out first. The agreement between the 
practical and the theoretical results in the linear elastic 
range was acceptable as shown in Fig. 21. The curve of
continued to take their share of the load throughout 
simply because the joints of the cast in situ cross beams 
with the main beams did not fail.
On the other hand reference may be made to the 
results for the symmetrical loading of the second deck 
when only two wires were stressed transversely which
S P A NATM O M E N TBENDI NGC U R V E S O F
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MOMENT-DESIGN
F EETT ON SM O M E N T
F ig . 23.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  m o m e n ts  c a lc u la ted  fr o m  m e a su r e d  s tr a in  rea d in g s  and  fr o m  th eo ry
fo r  th e  se c o n d  sp e c im e n
LOAOED
OEO
O E F L l I X  I O N
•O-l
CENTRAL I NCHES
F ig . 24.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e e n  th e  a c tu a l an d  th e  th e o r e t ic a l d e f le x io n s  fo r  th e  seco n d
sp e c im e n
deflexion became non-linear at a load just in excess of 
6 tons as might be expected. The test at zero transverse 
prestress was carried out after the main beams had been 
cracked in previous loadings. Thus, the deflexion curve 
became non-linear at a smaller load than before and 
approximated to the working load. Thereafter the rate 
of increase of deflexion increased greatly not only in the 
loaded beams but also in the unloaded beams. This is 
important in illustrating that the unloaded beams
was equivalent to a uniform prestress of only 350 lb. per 
sq. in. (Figs. 22 and 23).
The main beams cracked at a little under the working 
load of 3.5 tons. Immediately afterwards the cross­
beams broke away at the joints since the prestress was 
insufficient to maintain continuity under the increased 
amount of differential deflexion.
It follows that the capacity of the cross-beam to 
distribute the applied load to the outer beams decreased8
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I35 Per cent, overload. This excessive load was allowed 
since such a loading approximated most nearly to the 
practical case of a vehicle passing over the bridge.
Crushing of the outer mid-span cross-beam between 
the loaded beams was noted but failure did not occur. 
Nevertheless, permanent damage must have been 
caused as this cross-beam failed at a load of only three
T A B L E  12.— U n it  lo a d  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  fo r  th e  c o n tin u o u s  sp e c im e n  0 =  0 .387 , a =  o
Beam
Position
L oad Position
3 b
4
b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
36
4
0 0 .9 0 0 .9 9 1 .10 .1 .1 5 1 .10 0 .9 9 0 .9 0
b
0 .38 0 .6 2 0 .9 0 1.10 1 .24 1 • 37 1.48
4
b
- — 0 .1 6 0 .2 4 0 .6 2 0 .9 9 i -37 1 .77 2 .1 0
2
3 b
— — 0 .6 0 — 0 .1 6 0 .3 8 0 .9 0 W 00 2 .1 0 2 .7 6
4
andj in fact; ho additional load was taken by these 
beams. Thus, the main beams had to resist practically 
the whole of the subsequent load increments.
When the transverse prestress was doubled by stress­
ing four 0.2 in. diameter wires the outer beams continued 
to take their share of the load throughout the test which 
extended to 40 per cent, overload with a corresponding
decrease in the final deflexions and bending moments on 
the loaded beam.
This, and subsequent results, show that the amount of 
transverse prestress must be sufficient to prevent tension 
occuring in the cross-beam at the intersections up to the 
required maximum load.
On the other hand, when the transverse prestress is 
great as with the stresses of 1,000 lb. per sq. in. and 
1,040 lb. per sq. in. in the second and third decks respec­
tively, the danger seems to be as great as with under
T A B L E  13.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  th e  
1 c o n tin u o u s sp e c im e n  0 =  o . 387, a =  o
B eam
Position
L oad P ositio n
b
+  -  
4
3&
4 - —  
4
b b 
— + - 
4 4
b 3 b 
+-, + — 
4 .4
3&------ 0 .3 8 — 0 .6 0 0 .9 3 —0 . 11
4
b
---- 0 .9 0 0 .3 8 1.07 0 .6 4
4
b
+ - 1 .24 1.48 1.07 1 .36
4
3 b
+ — 1 .48 2 .7 6 0-93 2 .12
4
stressing since high compressive stresses are induced 
along the diagonal of a cross-beam segment due to the 
differential deflexion of the adjacent main beams. The 
increased prestress increases the effective flexural 
rididity of an edge beam in the horizontal plane. Thus, 
the ends of the cross-beam undergo a further restriction 
to rotation and considerable shear stresses are induced 
along a diagonal plane of the cross-beams.
The second bridge deck failed precisely in this way. 
The maximum loading of Fig. 24 represented almost
tons, less than the working load, under the symmetrical 
loading of Fig. 20a. The cube crushing strength for the 
cross-beam at failure was 7,500 lb. per sq. in.
Thus, it is possible to overstress transversely as well as 
understress in the same way as it is possible to overstress 
or understress a normal beam. There is a critical value 
of the transverse stress, determined by the working load 
for a particular load position, which prevents failure at 
the joints without risking failure of the cross-beam 
itself. This critical value can be determined by using 
the coefficients y, of Table 5 and inserting'' the value of the 
working load in equation 2.
In the second and third decks the most efficient 
behaviour was achieved by stressing four and six wires 
respectively. These correspond to prestresses of 670 lb. 
per sq. in. and 750 lb. per sq. in.
Overstressing has one other serious disadvantage. 
An edge beam of a bridge with little or no torsional 
strength will have to sustain hogging effects when the 
applied load is at a position of high eccentricity on the 
other side of the bridge. This is shown in Figs. 24, 25 
and 26. These hogging moments increase for a given 
load as the value of 0 diminishes and corresponds to a 
“ maximum ” negative value of K  of — 2 when 0 =  0. 
Thus, the smaller the values of 0 the greater is the 
possibility that an edge beam lifts completely off its end 
supports, which, obviously, is highly undersirable. An 
increase in the transverse prestress above the critical 
amount was seen to increase the effective transverse 
flexural rigidity of the bridge. Thus 0 diminished and 
the hogging effects were more pronounced. As the 
prestresses were then additive to the applied stresses a 
dangerous situation was incurred. The tests revealed 
permanent cracking at the upper surface of the edge 
beam, showing that the resultant stresses due to pre­
stress and dead load were themselves tensile.
The bending moments were derived from the strain 
values by a control test on a single main beam of the 
third grillage which remained undamaged after the test 
to failure. TheToad was applied at 7 ft. from either end 
of the beam and the strains were recorded at five sections 
of the span.
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The strain distribution in the compressive zones 
remained linear up to failure at an applied bending 
moment of 21 tons ft. compared with the design moment 
of 7.8 tons ft.
Calibration curves were drawn between bending 
moment and rotation which was measured as the ratio of
Accordingly, a 4-beam grillage was constructed to be 
continuous over two equal spans of 6 ft. 8 in. The 
4 in. x 2 in. rectangular section beams were prestressed 
to a uniform stress of 1,000 lb. per sq. in. by two 
No. 0.2 in. diameter wires positioned along the axis of 
beam and stressed on the Freyssinet system. The
LOADED
THEORETI CAL
N°
D E F L E X I O NC U R V E S O F
C E N T R A L  D E F L E X I O N  I N C H E S
F ig . 25.— C o m p a riso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l and  th e  th e o r e t ica l d e f lex io n s  for  th e  th ird
sp e c im e n
CUR SPANBENDIN OMENT AT
DECK
P RESTRESS
^  FULL PRESTRESS
2 0■ 4 ■2 o 2 4 6 16B 12IO
B E N D I N G  M O M E N T  T ON S  F EET
F ig . 26.— C o m p a riso n  b e tw e en  th e  m o m e n ts  ca lcu la ted  fr o m  m e a su r ed  s tr a in  r ea d in g s  and  fro m  th eo ry
for  th e  th ird  sp e c im e n
the strain at the upper surface divided by the depth to 
the measured position of the neutral axis.
These calibration curves were applied to the actual 
results for the actual grillage tests and the moments 
deduced without the necessity for assuming a value of 
Young’s Modulus.
9. Tests on a 2-Span Continuous Grillage
The relative success of these initial investigations 
influenced the decision to extend the tests to continuous 
specimens.
cross-members of 2£ in. x 2 in. rectangular section were 
precast in 8 in. sections. Interconnexion was made over 
the three supports and at the J, £ and f  point sections of 
each span. The overall width of only 2 ft. 6 in. made it 
virtually impossible to utilize any of the accepted stress­
ing systems which must have resulted in high percentage 
losses. A screw jack arrangement was evolved to 
surmount the difficulties. Dynamometers each carrying 
two electrical resistance strain gauges in series measured 
the strain in the 0.1 in. diameter wires and, by calibration 
the stress. A uniform transverse prestress of 800 lb. per
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sq. in. was achieved in this way. Unfortunately, drift 
of the dynamometers did not allow an accurate assess­
ment of subsequent stress losses to be made. Therefore, 
a total loss of 15 per cent, was assumed.
The working loads for this specimen were low and to 
avoid errors a high sensitivity had to be achieved in the 
application of the loads. Fig. 27 illustrates the simple 
lever system which was evolved to give an applied load to
aim of the investigations was to measure K  and, hence, it 
was necessary to measure the “ mean ” deflexions 
directly. By multiplying the measured “ mean " effects 
by the theoretical coefficients and comparing these with 
the experimental results, discrepancies could be said to Be 
due almost wholly to the assumptions of analysis. The 
direct measurement is especially important when basing 
the investigations on deflexion values which are in-
TA BLE 14.— U n it load d istr ibu tion  coefficients for  the continuou s sp ec im en  0 =  0 .387, a — 1
Beam
Position
Load Position
3 b
4
b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3 b
4
0 0.920 0.998 i .070 1 .120 1.070 0 .998 0.920
b
- 0.797 0.873 0.965 1 .070 1.140 1.120 1.103
4
b
- VJOo' 0 .772 O 00 u> 0 .998 1.120 1.213 x .260
2
3b
— 0.710 Oo' 0 .797 0.920 1.103 1.260 1-374
4
the deck accurate to 5 lb. The load was applied by 
hydraulic jacks of io-ton capacity and was gauged by 
pressure capsules. The initial lever ratio was 4.87 : 1. 
Subsequently when higher loads were required this lever 
ratio was reduced first to 3.41 : 1 and finally to 2.086 : 1 
the reduction being dictated by the strength properties 
of the lever arm itself. The load was transmitted to the 
beam, at mid-span by the loading beams of Fig. 28. 
The knife edge bearings ensured the application of
fluenced so greatly by the value of Young’s modulus in 
the actual structure and which is not necessarily constant 
for all loading stages. The deflected profiles obtained 
when all four beams were loaded equally at the end span 
section of span X  are given in Fig. 29.
On the first analysis it was found that the effective 
value of E varied at different points in the span. How­
ever, measurements at the central support showed that 
some settlement had occurred during the test. Fortu-
T A B L E  15.—U n it load  d istr ibu tion  coefficients for  the continuou s sp ec im en  0 =  0 .387, a =  0.438
Beam
Position
Load Position
3 b
4
b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3 b
4
0 0.913 0.996 1.080 1-130 1.080 0.996 0.913
b
- 0.657 O CO 00 0-943 1 .080 1.174 1.205 1.230
4
b
: - 0.413 o -593 0000d 0.995 1.205 1.400 1.540
2
3 b
— 0.270 0.413 0.657 0.910 1.230 1.540 1.840
4
equal loads to each beam and allowed the free transverse 
rotation necessary because of the differential deflexions 
of the beams.
The load distribution throughout the system was 
recorded by dial gauges accurate to 0.001 in. which were 
fixed to a rigid frame placed under the specimen and 
independent of it.
The theoretical distributed moments and deflexions 
are functions of two parameters, viz. the “ mean ” 
effects and distribution coefficients K. The fundamental
nately this settlement was found to be proportional to 
the load.
A continuous beam calculation including the effects of 
the settlement showed that the mean deflexions were of 
the correct form along the span and the value of E was 
found to be 4.25 x io6lb. in.2
Settlement occurred in all tests and, hence, the 
measured mean values were used without correction.
The tests for single span loading showed most clearly 
the validity of the Massonnet coefficients for this 
specimen indicating the existence of torsional restraint at
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the intersections. The close agreement is shown in 
Figs. 30 and 31 for the loaded span.
It is important to note that the theory is not valid in 
the unloaded span. The distribution properties break 
down at the internal support and the deflexion of all 
beams in the unloaded span are virtually equal no 
matter what the eccentricity of the applied load might be. 
These uniform deflexions are invariably equal to the
F ig . 27.— A  v ie w  o f o n e  s p a n  of th e  c o n tin u o u s  g r i l la g e  
s h o w in g  le v e r  lo a d in g  s y s te m
initially measured “ mean ” deflexions of the unloaded 
span.
The explanation of this phenomenon appears to be as 
follows. In the loaded span differential deflexion is 
possible; at the support it is obviously not. The 
differential deflexions of the loaded span must cause 
unequal mid-support bending moments. The cross 
beams at the central support, redistribute these unequal 
moments to each beam apparently through their 
torsional stiffness. The closeness to which the re­
distribution approaches the limit of equal loads in each 
beam, is a function of the torsional stiffness of the cross­
beams at the support. In this specimen the deflexions of 
each beam of the unloaded span were so nearly equal as 
to be considered equal, see Figs. 32 and 33. The 
secondary effects of the redistribution do not apparently 
extend far into the loaded span as shown by the excellent 
agreement between the measured deflexions at f  span 
and the deflexions based on the Massonnet coefficients.
Two-span loading gives the results of Figs. 34 and 35 
and are forecast with agreeable accuracy by super­
imposing the results of single span loading.
At no time during the investigations did the applied 
load greatly exceed the working load. This was because 
the specimen was required for a large range of load 
eccentricities in an undamaged state.
The load factor was gauged by the final test to destruc­
tion in which the load was applied directly to the bridge 
on beams 1 and 2 of one span and beams 3 and 4 of the 
other. This loading arrangement approximated most 
nearly to the case of two abnormal loads acting on an 
actual beam structure and which would result in an 
appreciable twisting moment in the deck.
From the observed “ mean ” deflexions of the specimen 
and the calculated distribution factors the working load 
was determined as 960 lb. at each jack.
The majority of the dial gauges had to be removed in 
case of an abrupt failure but the deflexions of the mid­
span sections of the two outer beams were taken.
The first deviation from the linear load-deflexion 
relation was for beam 4 at a jack load of 1,400 lb. and 
visible bending cracks appeared in this beam, undet the 
load, at 1,500 lb. with a deflexion of 0.074 in- compared 
with a theoretical deflexion of 0.060 in. The factor of 
safety of the bridge against cracking under the given 
disposition of the applied loads was thus 1.460.
The working load for the bridge, calculated such that 
the load distribution effects are ignored, was 1,620 lb. 
which gives the factor of safety against cracking as 0.865.
The crack in beam 4 developed until at 1,800 lb. the 
initial cracking of beam 1 occurred under the load.
At 2,000 lb. the bending crack in beam 4 had developed 
considerably and in addition a shear crack had formed up 
to the cable position. This load also corresponded to the 
first apparent bending crack at the mid-span of beam 3. 
No failure was apparent in any of the cross-beams or at 
any of the joints.
The cracking of span Y  continued with further 
increase of load. No further cracks or development of 
existing cracks had appeared in span X.
At 2,350 lb. the mid-span deflexion of beam 4 was 
0.114 in. as against a theoretical deflexion of 0.087 in- 
The first combined bending and torsion cracks were 
visible in all the beams of the span adjacent to the 
central support.
At 3,000 lb. serious crushing had occurred in the beams 
3 and 4 at mid-span. Excellent specimens of pure 
torsion cracks were apparent near the end supports of 
beams 2 and 3 in span Y. These were due to the re­
striction to the free transverse rotation of the beams by 
the negative reaction at the end supports.
The structure failed in span Y  with 3,350 lb. on span Y  
and 3,450 lb. on span X  the required hinge system being
F ig . 28.— A n  e x p lo d e d  v iew  of th e  s u b s id ia r y  lo a d in g  
le a v e rs  sh o w in g  th e  p a r t s  u s e d  fo r  fiv e  d if fe re n t  
lo a d in g  a r r a n g e m e n ts
caused by combined bending and torsion at the mid­
support, severe crushing in bending in beam 4 at mid- 
Span, severe crushing in bending and torsion at mid-span 
of beam 3 and pure torsion near the ends of beams 3, 2 
and 1 in span Y.
No damage was indurred to either the cross-beams or 
the joints even at failure.
The span X  remained only slightly damaged and this 
was loaded to failure alone. The span failed in bending
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due to the lack of continuity at the mid-support. The 
impact of the failure cracked two of the cross-beams 
along the cable axis.
The load factor for the structure was 3.49 and the 
safety against cracking was 1.49 both of which seem 
quite adequate.
It was satisfactory to note that the structure failed 
simultaneously along the whole length of span Y  and not 
a t one isolated section.
10. Conclusions
The main conclusions from these tests were that the 
simply supported grillages behaved as “ no-torsion ” 
grillages and that the deflexions and the bending 
moments were forecast with agreeable accuracy by the 
method of distribution coefficients initiated by Guyon.
The continuous grillage on the other hand showed good 
agreement with torsion calculations based upon the 
analysis of Massonnet.
The required transverse prestress is that which will 
maintain the joints of the system up to the required 
working load of the grillage or for slight overload. The 
value of the working load will vary for different load 
eccentricities and the limiting condition must be deter­
mined for the maximum practical eccentricity.
If the transverse stress is too low premature failure 
will occur at the joints and the efficiency of the load 
distribution will be affected adversely.
If the transverse stress is too high the possibility of 
crushing of the cross-beams is increased. Also the
effective transverse rigidity is increased and the hogging 
effect in an edge beam thus magnified.
Thus the criterion for the efficient behaviour of the 
system even after cracking of some of the main beams is 
that the joints must be maintained without the intro­
duction of too high a compressive stress in the 
diaphragms.
The tests to failure revealed a load factor of 3.3 for the 
first specimen and 2.7 for the third specimen both of 
which failed by the fracture in bending of the most 
heavily loaded beam, and 3.49 for continuous specimen
T A B L E  16.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  th e  
c o n tin u o u s sp e c im e n  0 =  0 .387 , a =  0 .4 3 8
B eam
P osition
L oad  Position
b
+ -
4
3 b 
+ —
4
b b
+ — >-----
4 4
b 3 b 
+ - .  + —  
4 4
3b
----- 0 .657 0 .2 7 0 0.943 0 .463
4
b
----- 0-943 0.657 1.058 0 .8 0 0
4
b
+ - .1.174 1 .230 1.058 1.202
4
3 b
+ — 1.230 1.840 0 .943 1 -53°
4
T A B L E  17.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  fo r  th e  a b n o r m a l lo a d  o f 180 to n s  a t  m a x im u m  e c c en tr ic ity , 0 varying, a =  o
0 — b
3 b
4
b
2
b
4
0
b
+ -
4
b
+ -
2
3 b ■ 
+ —
4
+  6.
0 —0.5 —0.12 0.25 0.62 1.00 i -37 i -74 2.21 2.50
0 .2 —0.49 —0.13 0.25 0.62 0.99 1.36 i -73 2.13 2.49
0 .4 —0.49 —0.13 0.23 0.61 0 .99 1.36 i -75 2.12 2-45
0 .6 — 0.50 —0.14 0.21 0.61 1.07 1-43 1.80 2.10 2.25
0 .8 — 0.44 — 0.15 0.18 0.55 1.04 1-53 1.91 2.08 2.14
1.0 —-0-34 —0.14 0.09 0-45 1.02 1.67 2.07 2.07 1.79
1.2 — 0.22 —0.13 — 0.02 0.30 0.97 1.82 2.30 2.05 1.41
i -5 --O.OI — 0.07 —0.10 0.08 0.83 2.02 2-51 2.16 0-93
2 .0 ---0.02 —0.02 —0.09 —0.05 0.61 2.19 2.85 2.28 0.23
T A B L E  18.— U n it  lo a d  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  e x a m p le  3 0 =  1, « =  1
B eam
P o sitio n
L oad  a t
— b 1 I 
& b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3 b
4
b
0 0-475 0 .6 5 0 0 .935 1-350 1 .625 i - 35o 0-935 0 .6 5 0 0-475
b
0 .280 0 .275 0 .5 7 0 0 .895 1-350 1.690 1-454 1 .100 0 .888
4
b
0 .1 4 0 0 .2 1 9 0 .3 3 0 0 .5 7 0 0-935 1 .450 1.850 1 .760 1.560
2
3 b
— 0.082 0 .1 3 0 0 .2 1 9 0 3 7 0 0 .6 5 0 1 .100 1.760 2.430 2 .680
4 . '
T A B L E  19.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ff ic ie n ts  fo r  e x a m p le  3 0 =  1, a =  1
3 b b b b b 3 b
— b --------- — — ---- 0 - - ■ — b
4 2 4 4 2 4
0.16 0.24 0 .3 7 0 .61 0 .9 8 1.41 i -75 1 .76 1.71
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which failed by combined bending and torsion on the 
main beams.
11. Examples
As examples of the practical use of the methods the 
following sections show how it may be applied in three 
cases.
The first is the second simply supported test specimen, 
in which torsion did not occur, the second is the continuous 
specimen in which considerable torsional effects were
Dimensions of cross-beams 22 in. x 7 in. x 3 in. 
Spacing of main beams p  33 in.
Actual width 
Effective width
2 a 
I
S  8 ft. 3 in.
2b l i f t ,  oin.
0.275 
0.0347 ft-4
- 3 0
-20
- I O
j  TON 
1  TON
TON
o
I TON 
I j  TON
u +20
l !  T O N
2  TON
+ 3 0
+ 4 0
L O N G I T U D I N A L  P O S I T I O N  
F ig . 29.— M ea su red  m e a n  d e flex io n  p r o f ile s  fo r  th e  c o n tin u o u s  sp e c im e n
zo
I
a
o-j
u
<->
20 30
»n 20l-1o
<oj
nu<->
403020I O
F ig . 30.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l an d  th e  
th e o r e t ic a l d e f le x io n s  fo r  th e  lo a d ed  sp a n  o f th e  
c o n tin u o u s  sp e c im e n
noticed whilst the third is a suggested way of approach­
ing an actual bridge structure. At present the authors 
are not satisfied with the information available on the 
torsional behaviour of Tee beam and box beam systems 
and, as has already been mentioned, tests are in progress 
on these forms of structure.
12. Example 1—The Second Simply Supported 
Specimen
The analysis of the “ no-torsion ” grillage No. 2 
derives as follows :—
Data
No. of main beams n 4
Dimensions of main beams 20 ft. 0 in. x 12 in. x 5 in. 
No. of cross-beams v 3
DEFLEXION -  INCHES X 10
F ig . 31.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l and  y  th e  
th e o r e tica l d e f le x io n s  for  th e  lo a d ed  sp a n  o f th e  
c o n tin u o u s sp ec im en
/
P
J
yj
2 a
V -
0.01262 ft.4 per ft. 
0.O0413 ft.4 
0.00062 ft.4 per ft.
0.584
The intercepts of the line 8 =  0.584 on the Guyon 
curves of Figs. 4 to 9 give the unit load distribution 
Table 8. The values of Tables 8 are plotted in Fig. 36.. 
The Table should be symmetrical about the marked
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diagonals. The effective beam positions axe again
 3^
4
b b 3 b
—, H and H and, hence, the final distri-
4 4 4
bution Table for the load sequence of Fig. 20 is as given 
in Table 9.
Similarly the first and third specimens are defined by 
0 =  0.248 and 0 =  0.484 respectively. The final 
distribution patterns are shown in Tables 10 and n .
The “ unit ” distribution influence lines are given in 
Figs. 37 and 38 and can be compared with the curves for 
infinite transverse stiffness when 0 =  0 and a =  o of 
Fig. 39-
The “ mean ” deflexions and bending moments
Fig. 40 indicates the type of loading used in the test- 
The “ mean ” deflexion profile is given by
0
(x — d)z d
EIw  =  W  I -  
where
P  P  
W — — =  — (in this case.) 
4
— (2a — d) x 
2 ]
The “ mean " bending moments are given simply by 
P  P  
M  =  — x  (x — d)
7)
13. Example 2—The Analysis of the Continuous 
Grillage Specimen
Data
Overall length 
Span
Actual width 
Beam spacing 
Effective width (p -f- S) 
Cross-beam spacing 
I
J
^  1 
2 b p
- l - l
2a q 
i 10.667 20
-  = --------- X ------- =  6.315
j  9-75  3467
h \ / i =  - > / -  =  0.387
13 ft. 4 in. 
6 ft. 8 in.
2 ft. 5^ in. 
9f in.
3 ft. 3 m.
1 ft. 8 in. 
10.667 in.4 
3.467 in.4
2 a 
S
P
26
<1
T A B L E  20.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  fo r  e x a m p le  3 0 varying a =  1
Beam  at
0
—b 1
* 
1
b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3&
4
b
0 1 .00 1 .00 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .00 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0
0 .2 0 .8 5 0 .8 9 o -93 0 .9 6 1 .00 1 .04 1 .08 1 .10 1 .12
0 .4 0 .6 6 0 .7 2 0 .8 0 0 .8 9 1 .00 1.11 1 .1 9 1 .25 1 .30
0 .6 0 .4 6 °-54 0 .65 0 .8 1 1 .0 0 1 .20 i -35 i -45 1 .48
0 .8 0 .2 7 o -37 0 .51 0 .7 1 0 .9 9 i - 3i i -53 1 .63 1 .65
T A B L E  21.— T a b le s  o f  (Xt —  K0) v a lu e s  fo r  v a r y in g  v a lu e s  o f
0 —b
$ 
1 * 
1 b
2
b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3 b
4
b
0 i -5 1.12 o-75 0.38 0 —0-37 —0.74 —1.12 —-1-50.2 i -34 I .02 0.68 o-34 0.01 —0.32 —0.65 —1.03 —1-370.4 1 15 O.85 0.51 0.28 0.01 —0.25 —0.56 —0.87 —115
0 .6 0.96 0.68 0.44 0.20 —0.07 —0.23 —0-45 —0.65 —0.77
0 .8 0.71 0.52 0-33 0.16 —0.05 —0.22 —0.38 —°-45 •--O . 49
Using the basic distribution coefficient curves for a =  o 
(Figs. 4 to 9) the Table of unit coefficients is constructed, 
Table 12.
These coefficients are the required coefficients since the 
effective load and beam eccentricities in the test specimen 
were
3 b b b 36
 , ----- , H—  and H respectively.
4 4 4 4
T A B L E  23.— C o m b in ed  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  fo r  a  g r il la g e  fo r  w h ic h  0 =  0.5 and a =  0.3
Beam
Position —b
3 b b b
0
b b 3 b b
4 2 4 4 2 4
K 0 .2 4 0 O 0 .4 4 0 .767 1.000 1 .23 1 .42 i -57 1 .68
T A B L E  22.— M in im u m  v a lu e s  fo r  a fo r  a  g iv e n  0 to  
en su re  th a t  th e  w o r k in g  s tr e s s e s  are  n o t  e x ce ed ed
0 Minimum value of ot
0 .2 o -57
0 .4 0 .7 6
0 .6 1 .09
0 .8 2 .3 8
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ui
z
o>-
I
o
<
o
*
o
<
-10-5
3
F ig . 32.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l and  th e  th e o r e t ic a l d e f le x io n s  fo r  th e  u n load ed
sp a n  o f  th e  c o n tin u o u s sp e c im e n
lO
Z
0h*
1
Q
<
O
C 4
*
u
<->
-10- 5
3
D E F L E X I O N  -  I N C H E S  X IO
F ig . 33.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e e n  th e  a c tu a l a n d  th e  th e o r e tic a l d e f le x io n s  fo r  th e  u n load ed
sp a n  o f  th e  c o n tin u o u s  sp e c im e n
z0t-
1
.0
<o
20
I N C H E SOE FL EX I ON
O
30 6 020
DE F LEX I ON
40
I N C H E S  X I o ’
F ig . 34.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l a n d  th e  F ig . 35.— C o m p a r iso n  b e tw e en  th e  a c tu a l an d  th e
th e o r e tic a l d e f le x io n s  fo r  tw o  sp a n s  lo a d e d  o f  th e  th e o r e t ica l d e f le x io n s  fo r  tw o  sp a n s  lo a d ed  o f the.'
co n tin u o u s  sp e c im e n  co n tin u o u s sp e c im e n
io8
The resultant distribution for the loading positions 
shown in Fig. 20 are derived from Table 12 by super­
imposing the results for single loading. These resultant 
factors are given in Table 13.
The determination of the torsion parameter a
The analysis can be carried a stage further by taking 
into account the possible torsional restraint in the 
structure.
PO SITIOO AD
3b
OSI TI ONBEA
F ig . 36.— In flu en ce  lin e s  fo r  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts-In fl
r e le v a n t to  th e  se c o n d  t e s t  sp e c im e n  (0 =  0 .584)
The torsion is defined by the torsion parameter a where
G (i 0 +  jo)  
a = ---------------
z E  y / i j
Thus,
E i  =  1 .0 9 4 0  E  
E j  =  0 .1 7 3 4  E
whence
V T =  °-435
The general expression for the torsional rigidity IV of a 
rectangular beam is by Timoshenko.
N =  KGdc*
where c is the width of the beam, d is the depth of the
d
beam and K is a factor whose value depends on the ratio -
c
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For the main beams
2Vp =  0 .2 2 9  X 4  X 2 3 x  G =  7 .3 3  G
For the cross-beams
N-e  =  0 .1 8 3 5  x  2 .7 5  X 2 3 x  G =  4 .0 4  G
NP 7-33 G 
G i 0 = ------= -----------=  0 .7 5 2  G
P 9-75
N e  4'®4 G
G j 0 =  —  — ----------=  0 .2 0 2  G
q 20
G( i0 + j o )  =  0 .9 5 4  G —  0 .3 8 1 6  E
putting G =  0 .4  E
G(io  +  jo)  
a r= ---------------- =  0 .4 3 8
2E  v * r
The properties of the deck are, thus 0 — 0 .3 8 7  and 
a =  0 .4 3 8 .
- 3 b '
♦b
OSI TI ONB E A
F ig . 37.— In flu en ce  lin e s  fo r  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  
r e lev a n t to  th e  f ir s t  t e s t  sp e c im e n  (0 =  0.293)
Table 14 gives the values of K x derived from the full- 
torsion curves of Figs. 11 to 15.
The final distribution is obtained from Tables 12 and 14 
from the relationship
K *  =  K 0 +  {K x —  Ko)  
and is given in Table 15.
Finally, for the load positions of Fig. 20, the resultant 
K  values are as given in Table 16.
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The “ mean ” deflexions
If we consider a continuous beam ABC  with a con­
centrated load W  applied at the centre of the span AB  
we have, by Clapeyron’s Theorem of 3-moments
1 r W x  W /  Z \ 8-l
w = —  I ----  (13 *2 — gl2) - I x  I I
El L.192 6 V, 2/  J
for'the loaded span and
1 r W l2x Wx3“1
E / L  H  H  J
for the unloaded span.
P
The load W  is equal to -  where P  is the total load 
4
applied at the transverse section of the bridge.
I
O
I
2
3
4
F ig . 38.— In flu en ce  lin e s  fo r  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ie n ts  
r e lev a n t to  th e  th ird  t e s t  sp e c im e n  (0 =  0 .484)
If a settlement 8 occurs at the mid-support we have 
for the unloaded span
and for the loaded span
1 r  13 w  /  i \ z $ w i 2x
w — — I  Wx3  I x  ! ---------------(- F I
El L.192 6 \  2/  64
8x3 3 8x
213 2l
These are the expressions which had to be used in 
comparison with the “ measured ” deflexion values.
O AD P O S I T I O
-3 b
- b
BEA OSITI ON
The mean bending moments can be found in a similar 
manner.
The product of the “ mean ” effects and the co­
efficients of Table 16 gives the effects induced in the 
various beams for a given loading.
14. Example 3—A Beam Bridge Design
Consider a bridge with the following properties.
Data
Span 40 ft. 2 a
Width 30 ft. S
No. of main beams 7 T)
Spacing of main beams 5 ft. P
Effective width 35 ft. 2 b
Working concrete stress 1,750 lb. per sq. in.
2
P O S I T I OO A D
-b ♦b
O
O SI T IO NBEA
2
3
4
F ig . 39.— In flu en ce  lin e s  fo r  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  co effic ien ts  
re lev a n t to  a b r id g e  o f in fin ite  tr a n sv e r se  s t if fn e ss
(0 =  o)
(1a) Normal Design for M.O.T. Standard Equivalent 
Loading
U.D.L. 220 lb. per ft.
Knife edge load 2,7001b. per ft. width
Maximum central bending
moment - 4,260,0001b. in.
For a prestressed bridge assuming rectangular beams 
for simplicity the required modulus of each main beam is 
Me 4,260,000
/c 1,750 
Z =  2,438 m.3 
d — 31.25 in. 
and b =  15 in.
The required relaxed prestressing force is 
P ~  4x0,000 lb. per beam.
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With an 8 in. thick decking slab included in the dead 
weight the total eccentricity of the prestress at mid-span 
becomes 
e =  11.0 in.
(b) Abnormal Loading 
If the abnormal load, shown in Fig. 42, is distributed 
uniformly between the seven beams of the deck there is a
2a
F ig . 40
45
train of four loads of — =  6.43 tons on each beam. The 
7
maximum moment caused by this train at the mid­
section of each beam is 
M c =  17 W
=  2,940,0001b. in.
This is the “ mean ” moment for the deck. Thus, for a 
condition of zero stress at the lower face of the most 
heavily loaded beam, or beams, the maximum allowable 
distribution factor is
Kn
4,260,000
=  1-445
2,940,000
A greater factor will result in a bending moment greater 
than the working moment.
The abnormal load has been placed on the deck such 
that the near side wheels correspond to the effective
3&
position +  — as shown in Fig. 43. If the pavement is 
4
partially cantilevered this position could quite con­
ceivably correspond to the boundary of the running 
surface.
F ig . 41
The four loads are distributed to the effective positions 
and thus, the abnormal load is equivalent to equal loads
b b 3b
of 1.333 W  at points +  - , +  -  and -| Fig. 43.
4  2 4
The combined “ no-torsion ” coefficients for this load­
ing for various values of 0 are given in Table 17.
The combined Table was deduced by superimposing 
the values for single loading at each of the three sections.
A value of 0 =  1 is indicated as the optimum value,
giving the least value of K m*x 
When 0 =  1. Km*x — 2.07
The maximum saggin g moment is then
2,940,000 X 2.07 =  6,090,000 lb. in.
which is equivalent to a maximum induced bending 
stress of
6,090,000
-------------=  2,500 lb. per sq. in.
2,438
The maximum hogging moment occurs in an outside 
beam where K  has a value of approximately — 0.2 which 
is equivalent to a bending stress of 242 lb. per sq. in.
4 5 | « m  4 S i o m  4 S i m i  4 5 t o n >
T
1
M.  O.  T. A B N O R M A L  L O A D  T R A I N
F ig . 42.— M in is tr y  o f T r a n sp o r t  180 to n s  a b n o rm a l  
lo a d in g
Thus, a tensile stress of 750 lb. per sq. in. is induced in 
the beam of eccentricity 10 ft. (as the values of K  at the
b 36
positions -  and — are practically identical). Note that 
2 4
although the actual beam positions have not been 
considered the K  values for them can be interpolated
4
0
r — t t “ ’0--------
W W W  w
j* -  3 - O* 3'- — s’- O*— ------4 • II—
| ____
-♦•II- 
- 8 - 7 5 -----------------
( j  X E F F E C T I V E  WI DT h)
I - 3 3 S W
1
1-333 W
I
1-333 W 
1
b
2
' bT
F ig . 43.— A b n o r m a l lo a d in g  p o in ts
b b
from the values at the effective p o s i t i o n s . . . . .etc.
4 2
b
For 6 =  1, i  —  7 ,6 5 0  in.4 — =  0 .4 3 7
2 a
Hence j  —  2 7 6  in.4 per ft.
VJT
or —  =  2 7 6  in.4 per ft.
40
I f  v =  9, i.e., diaphragms at 5 ft. centres 
J =  1 ,2 2 6  m.4 
Thus, nine sets of diaphragms of section 1 4 .2 5  in. X 
5 in. would suffice in a “ no-torsion " bridge.
If torsion is present we have for 0 =  1 and a =  1 the 
full torsion coefficients of Table 18.
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The combined coefficients for loads at 4— , -( and
H are, as in Table 19.
4
For a combined beam and slab construction the value 
of a will be less than unity and, hence, the maximum 
distribution coefficient will be greater than that given in 
the previous Table 19. In any case a bending moment in 
excess of the working moment would be induced by the 
abnormal load when 0 =  1.
In Table 20 the combined " torsion ” coefficients for 
a =  1 and various values of 0 are given.
By relating Tables 17 and 20 the values of (K x — K 0) 
are found as given in Table 21.
A maximum coefficient of 1.445 has been calculated 
previously if the working load is not to be exceeded.
Thus, for the relationship
Aa =  K 0 +  {Kx — K 0) 
using Table 17 and 21 and putting Ka. — 1.445 we find 
that the permissible values of a must not be less than the 
values given in Table 22.
A value of a exceeding unity is clearly impossible. 
Thus, the torsion deck must have a value of 0 less than
0.5 if the working moment is never to be exceeded in any 
beam.
The procedure will be to dimension the components of 
the bridge system to satisfy the chosen value of 0. The 
value of a for the resultant system is then determined and 
checked against the minimum value. If this value of a is 
less than the minimum value as given by Table 22 the 
maximum value of A a must be re-determined from the 
relation
K *  =  K o  +  {K1 —  K o ) V T  
Thus, the maximum tensile stress induced in the bridge 
by the abnormal loading is checked and the designer 
must decide whether or not such a stress is permissible.
As an example, if a simple rectangular beam grillage 
with torsional strength is considered then for 0 =  0.5
b
i — 7,650 in.4 per ft. — =  0.437
2 a
whence j  =  4,470 in.4 per ft.
Thus, if the diaphragms are at 5 ft. spacing they must 
have a section 26.25 in. x 15 in. to give the required 
flexural rigidity 
1
io =  -  X 0.23 X 153 X 31-25 =  4,825 in.4 per ft.
5
1
j Q =  -  X 0.212 X 153 X 26.25 =  3,800 in.4 per ft.
5
G ( « o + / o )
thus a =  --------------=  0.3
2 E  V
if G =  0.4 E
The resultant coefficients for 0 =  0.5 and a =  0.3, 
derived in exactly the same way as before, are given in 
Table 23.
The maximum coefficient occurs at an edge beam and 
is, by interpolation, equal to 1.63.
This value will cause a tensile stress of 225 lb. per sq. in.
This example illustrates that a value of a, appreciably 
less than the value required so that no tensile stresses are 
induced under full load, can still be acceptable due to the 
nature of the series which determine K.
Since the writing of this paper Dr. Janssonius has sent 
us a copy of his monograph11 on relaxation methods 
applied to beam grillages and we feel that this is an
important contribution to the relaxation method of 
approach.
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Notation
Actual span - 2a
Actual width S
Effective width 2b
Longitudinal beam spacing p
Cross beam spacing q
Longitudinal beam 2nd moment of area I
Cross beam 2nd moment of area J
Longitudinal beam 2nd moment of area per unit 
effective width i
Cross beam 2nd moment of area per unit length j
Number of longitudinal beams 4
Number of cross beams v
Longitudinal co-ordinate x
Transverse co-ordinate y
Vertical deflexion w
Longitudinal beam torsional moment of area 10
Cross beam torsional moment of area J 0
Longitudinal beam torsional moment of area per 
unit effective width i 0
Cross beam torsional moment of area per unit 
effective width j 0
Young’s modulus E
Rigidity modulus G
Bending moment M
Distribution coefficient K
Relative stiffness parameter 0
Torsion parameter a
Applied load P
Load eccentricity e
Beam eccentricity /
Partial load term r
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Load Distribution 
in 
Prestressed Concrete Bridge Systems*
Discussion on Paper by Dr. P. B. Morice, B.Sc., and Mr. G. Little, M.Sc.
Th e  President introduced the Authors, who then presented their paper.
Discussion
T h e  P r e s i d e n t  proposed a hearty vote of thanks to 
the authors for their paper and for their extremely 
interesting presentation of it. •
(The vote of thanks was warmly accorded.)
M r . C. S. C h e t t o e  (Ministry of Transport) said that 
in the years before the war the form of the Ministry of 
Transport Standard Loading, which always provided in 
some degree for the passage of abnormal loads, might 
have tended to obscure the importance of transverse 
distribution of single loads on bridge decks, since the 
loading consisted of a uniform and a knife edge load 
extending across the whole width of the deck.
Since the war there had been a great increase in the 
number and weight of abnormal vehicles, and the 
Ministry had now a special single abnormal design load­
ing ; that had been illustrated by the Authors. It was 
therefore most important that we should be able to 
calculate the distribution of heavy single loads across 
bridge decks with reasonable accuracy. That applied 
not only to the design of new bridges, but to the assess­
ment of the strength of old ones. The movement of 
abnormal loads was controlled and we could, if neces­
sary, direct such loads to pass over the strongest part 
of a bridge deck, which would usually be the longitu­
dinal axis.
The Authors had, so far as British engineers were 
concerned, made a large contribution to engineering 
knowledge by making the theories of Messrs. Guyon 
and Massonnet known and readily understood in this 
country. They had also contributed quite extensively 
to those theories and had made them convincing, in so 
far as practical application was concerned, by their 
numerous tests on models which were sufficiently 
large to represent reasonably full-scale conditions.
The theories were not and should not be limited to 
prestressed concrete in application. With suitable 
modifications to the value of E, etc., they should be as 
readily applicable to other structural materials.
A great merit of the Authors’ work was the way the 
application of the “ no torsion ” analysis of Guyon and 
the “ torsion ” analysis of Massonnet had been dove­
tailed together so that the application of the latter was 
a simple expression of the work of the former. The 
combination of the two methods had been presented in 
a practical form, and used quantities familiar to and 
readily estimated by the practising engineer, so that 
application in a design office was reasonably straight­
forward.
*Read before the In stitu tion  o f Structural Engineers at 11, Upper 
Belgrave Street, London, S .JT .i on Thursday, M arch 25 th, 1954. 
Lt.-Colonel R . F . Galbraith, M .C ., B .Sc .(E ng .), M .1 .S truct.E ., 
A .M . I .C . E .  (President) in  the Chair. Published in  “ T he S tru c ­
tu ra l E n g in eer,”  Vol. X X X II ,  N o. 3, p p .  83-111, M arch  1954.
In using those methods, engineers should not forget 
that they were approaching very closely to an exact 
estimation of the apportionment of the load to various 
members. Consequently it was essential to ensure that 
what they built was what they had assumed. To do 
so they should make sure that the design assumptions 
they had made were fully realised ; and, for instance, 
having taken a value for a moment of inertia in a cross 
member, they must see to it that that was fully realised 
at all conditions of loading, i.e., they must design the 
cross members and connections so that stresses in them 
would not open cracks or bring about local failures 
which would alter the stiffness properties. Mr. Little 
had referred to that and had illustrated the bridge test, 
which brought the point out.
I t was therefore of considerable value that the 
Authors, having found some discrepancy between the 
behaviour of models and the theory, in that respect had 
given us a lead, in their introduction, to a satisfactory 
way of calculating the transverse members.
M r . A. G o l d s t e in  (Associate-Member) added his 
congratulations to the Authors on their clear exposition 
of a difficult problem, one which had exercised the 
ingenuity and judgment of engineers for a long time. 
He agreed entirely with Mr. Chettoe that engineers’ 
judgment as against theoretically “ exact ” design had 
been vindicated in many cases, and some of the follow­
ing would perhaps show the reason why.
Coming to a consideration of the historical aspect, 
and leaving aside purely empirical methods which had 
been developed over the years, Mr. Goldstein said that 
obviously one way in which a bridge could be designed 
would be to treat each beam completely independently, 
this being one limiting condition of the transverse prob­
lem ; diagrammatically this way was represented in 
Fig. la.
The second method, which had been used quite 
frequently in the past, was an attempt to produce a 
more consistent attack on the problem. This method 
assumes infinite transverse stiffness—the other limiting 
condition—and Massonnet attributes it to Engesser 
(1889). Since it assumes infinite transverse stiffness 
the method entailed an analysis rather similar to the 
analysis of eccentric rivet groups and could be repre­
sented diagrammatically as in Fig. lb. Transverse 
moments and shears in the diaphragms could also be 
ascertained and it was shown that the secondary 
moments produced by point loads between nodal 
points were, in practice, negligible. Thus this method 
presented a great step forward. Massonnet, using 
Engesser’s method, had investigated some existing 
bridges (not originally designed as properly inter­
connected) and had found the difference between 
maximum moments in the different beams to be only 
10 per cent, as against 19 per cent, given by the ordinary 
methods of Calculation. Thus if a bridge were propor­
tioned and designed as interconnected considerable
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Fig. 1. — Diagrammatic representation of three types of 
transverse load distribution
economy would result. The astonishing thing about 
this Engesser method was that, notwithstanding its 
doubtful assumption, it gave reasonable and applicable 
results in a fair proportion of practical cases. Mas­
sonnet gave its region of applicability as :
b 4 
S ~ 2  a
f a 
< -
E I  beams total
I b E l  diaphragms total j
y >  0.3
which corresponds to 0 as follows :
L
b 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2
1
?  e <
0.47 
0.45 
0.42 
0.39 
0.36 
0.30
Those values of 0 covered, in Mr. Goldstein’s view, a 
fair proportion of practical cases and within the region 
of application Massonnet considers this method of 
“ equal importance to ordinary methods giving results 
which are both more correct and more advantageous.”
However, of recent years, methods of construction 
had developed which lent themselves to a more efficient 
distribution of load carrying materials on the one hand, 
but bridges had to carry ever-increasing abnormally 
heavy point loads—difficult to distribute by earlier 
methods—on the other. It was appropriate therefore 
that methods of design and calculation should develop 
in parallel. The method described by the Authors was 
such a development giving both the earlier work of 
Guyon and the later extensions and amplifications by 
Massonnet. This method could be presented diagram­
matically as shown in Fig. lc and the resulting load 
distribution curve would seem to be a very reasonable 
one.
Referring to a few detailed points in the Paper :
There was the question of the optimum value of 0.
This, of course, depended on what was made the 
criterion. For example, Massonnet considered the value 
of 0.669 better than 1.0 as it gave reduced moments in
the ratio of 1.28 to 1.37. However, as he had pointed 
out, the optimum value of 0, regardless of technical 
considerations, was that value which gave the cheapest 
bridge and this could be obtained by a few trials and 
errors and subsequent comparisons of the resulting 
designs with detailed prices.
On the question of applicability it was worthy of note 
that Massonnet considered that ” one makes large 
enough (assez forte) errors in applying the proposed 
method to bridges of very small spans (e.g. less than 
8 metres), because the dangerous load of these bridges 
is obtained from a single load situated in the middle 
transverse section, which differs strongly from the 
sinusoidal load considered for the analysis of transverse 
distribution.” He went on to say that for these small 
bridges the empirical method obtained from the 
researches of the University of Illinois could be used 
without great loss of economy. However, considering 
the experimental results in the Paper it seemed that 
Massonnet might have been unduly pessimistic, and in 
any case more load terms of the Fourier series could 
have been taken into account to produce greater 
accuracy.
On the question of load terms could the Authors say 
how many terms they had taken when comparing 
theoretical with experimental results. The agreement 
in this comparison was certainly very satisfying.
In the paper, the transverse distribution and the 
bending moments in the beams was treated in some 
detail, the bending moments in the diaphragms in less 
detail but nothing was said about shear. The expression 
for shear was similar to the expression for M y  on 
p. 95 except that a different constant t  is used instead 
of (jl. The form of t  was given in the original papers 
but not any tabulated values. Whilst of course one 
could obtain shear values from the plotted bending 
moment diagrams, perhaps the Authors could, for 
completeness, elaborate in the written discussion both 
on the question of shear and on bending in the dia­
phragms.
When considering the factor [x, it was, of course, a 
very long job to check all the values arithmetically, 
but as a first stage Mr. Goldstein has used plotting and 
integration methods for a check on those values which 
he had had to use so far. Fig. 2 shows the influence 
lines for ;x, i.e. bending moment, for 0 =  .669 and 
a =  0. The area of each curve should be zero, and 
in one or two cases adjustments had to be made. The
main error, however, occurred at point—when the load
£
was a t  T where instead of the value of 470 the4
correct value appeared to be about 20. This, he 
thought, was just an arithmetical mistake. It was also 
interesting to note that for the lower transverse stiff­
nesses there was a sort of damped harmonic influence, 
which he gathered had been verified experimentally.
Mr. Little had spoken about the increased transverse 
moments. Mr. Goldstein had understood him to say 
that this applied to instances where a was nearly 1, 
i.e. slabs rather than grillages. In the case of the 
grillage, where the torsional stiffness was as a rule very 
small, he did not think that the transverse moment 
would be increased to the extent mentioned.
Finally, Mr. Goldstein put the following points to 
the Authors so that they could be elaborated in the 
discussion.
Frequently, a useful and economical arrangement for 
diaphragms in deep beams was to split them up into a 
top boom—integral with the slab and a bottom boom, 
this arrangement making with the beam stiffeners a
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Fig. 2.—Influence lines for transverse bending moment 
coefficients
sort of Vierendeel type diaphragm. The problem was 
what to take as the effective inertia or stiffness for the 
diaphragm.
Another point was the effect of the slab on the trans­
verse stiffness. Engineers would be most interested to 
obtain the results of the research that was being carried 
out. I t  would seem that some Tee effect of the slab 
on the diaphragm would have to be taken into account.
Engineers would also look forward to hearing about 
the results of experiments on the effect of skew. The 
University of Illinois had done a fair amount of work 
on this subject. He had been under the impression, 
from their report, that up to 30 degrees of skew the 
effects were small and generally negligible. Massonnet 
also would appear to agree with this view. For large 
degrees of skew however some further research would 
quite definitely be necessary.
In conclusion, Mr. Goldstein pointed out that 
reference 7 of the paper, i.e. a paper by Massonnet 
published by the I.A.B.S.E. seemed to be an abridged 
version of Massonnet’s full paper published in the 
memoirs of “ Travaux Publiques de la Belgique/'1 
This was a very full article giving a host of useful 
information including a resume of the Illinois tests. 
Unfortunately it was in French and perhaps the excel­
lent translating service of the Cement and Concrete 
Association could be called on to issue a translation of 
this work as they had done so ably for other works.
Mr. A. J. H a r r i s  said the work described in the paper 
had all the virtues. It related to a problem which was 
real and actual, the correct solution of which promised 
economic advantage. The work had been carried out
admirably from the practical point of view, the math­
ematics was sound, so far as one could see, and the 
Authors had been charitable enough to present it in a 
form in which the ordinary designer could use it. 
Finally, wonder of wonders, the practical results had 
agreed with those predicted ; that seemed to sum up 
to a very considerable achievement.
On the point that the problem had not arisen in 
terms of reinforced concrete, he said the Authors had 
suggested that that was due to lower flexibility of 
reinforced concrete. He questioned th a t ; he held that 
prestressed concrete had greater stiffness than rein­
forced concrete, and that the reason why transverse 
beams were rarely thought of in terms of reinforced 
concrete was that they had to be cast in situ, which 
complicated the form work considerably. Also the 
elastic properties of reinforced concrete were irregular 
and non-uniform ; we did not obtain the beautiful 
straight lines such as those in the graphs in the paper.
Mention had been made of the effects of the value of 
prestress on the transverse rigidity. In point of fact, 
said Mr. Harris, the results showed that with higher 
values of prestress the diaphragms were stiffer. That 
seemed to raise a question. He asked if the Authors 
attributed that extra stiffness to the presence of more 
steel in the transverse section or to a modification of 
the modulus of elasticity of the concrete by applying 
a higher initial stress to it.
On the question of skew, he said that a practical 
method of design which was used quite a lot in skew 
bridges was to put in the transverse sections parallel to 
the abutments, and therefore at an angle to the beams, 
and to assume that they acted in the same way as a 
square grillage. He wondered what would be the 
Authors' comment on the validity of that assumption.
The simply supported grill described in the paper 
had no diaphragm at the supports. Clearly, however 
a real bridge would have "a substantial diaphragm here.
The question of the value of the transverse prestress 
was obviously vital. He pointed out that if the calcu­
lations were to give a true representation of what was 
happening, that transverse prestress must be central to 
the diaphragm, for otherwise a hog would be introduced 
into the diaphragm and there would be at the start a 
complex distribution of loading between the beams. 
It was possible that an uneven distribution could be 
turned to good effect ; in certain circumstances, where 
there was a more heavily loaded beam in the middle of 
the bridge, the engineer might be able to relieve the 
load by inducing a transverse hog, but this can be done 
deliberately after appropriate calculation.
It was also true that thought must be given to the 
magnitude of the average prestress in the diaphragm 
relative to that in the deck. This is a function of the 
order of stressing ; if the diaphragm is cast first and 
stressed and then the deck cast and stressed, there is a 
danger of much of the deck prestress forces being 
supported by the diaphragms thus understressing the 
former and overstressing the latter. Here, as else­
where in prestressing, design must take account of 
constructional sequence.
Mr. R . E .  R o w e  (Cement and Concrete Association) 
described some work which was a continuation of that 
given in the paper and mentioned by Mr. Little in his 
introductory remarks.
Since no actual slab bridge had been tested, he said, 
it was thought desirable to test such a specimen to see 
if the theories were valid for the extreme case of full 
torsional rigidity, in other words, a structure where 
a — 1. The slab constructed had a span of 57.8 in. 
and a width of 46.25 in., giving a 0 value of 0.4. The
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thickness of the slab was 1 in., so that the depth-span 
ratio and 0 were typical of actual bridge structures. 
(A slide was shown giving a general view of the slab 
and the test equipment.)
It was found that for deflections the distribution 
factors given by Massonnet were accurate within 2—3 
per cent, for loads between ±  b/4 , but the discrepancy 
at the edge remote from the load increased for loads of 
greater eccentricity, being of the order of 9 per cent, in 
the extreme case, as was found in the tested grillages.
As the load was moved along the span the distri­
bution remained appreciably the same on the transverse 
section under the load as for the central transverse 
section when loaded. The moments showed a greater 
discrepancy, as would be expected, being of the order 
of 20 per cent. Although Guyon2 had pointed out that 
the assumption of a zero value for Poisson’s Ratio 
necessitated an increase of between 10 and 15 per cent, 
in the theoretical stresses to arrive at the actual, the 
error in this case was felt to be due to the large strain 
gauge length used on the slab. For that reason E.R.S. 
foil gauges, of 1 in. gauge length, were used in further 
tests.
(A slide was shown of the general set up of active and 
dummy gauges and the recording apparatus.)
With that method of measuring strains, reliable read­
ings were obtained. The main object of the tests 
carried out was to obtain data about the transverse 
moments in the slab for various positions of the load. 
Since Massonnet’s analysis was based on the assump­
tion that Poisson's Ratio was zero, the experimental [x 
values were calculated on that basis. The theoretical 
and experimental curves for the distribution of jx were 
shown in the third slide. (Fig. 3.)
The form of both sets of curves was practically iden­
tical, though the discrepancy in actual maximum values 
was quite large, falling between 18 per cent, for a load 
at 0 and 27 per cent, for a 6/2. The cube roots of the 
{x values were plotted, as it was impossible to cover 
the wide variation in the distribution in any other way.
If a value of Poisson's Ratio was assumed, the magni­
tude of the (x values was altered, but the shape of the 
curve, in general, remained the same.
It was interesting to note that the ratio of the trans­
verse to longitudinal moments was considerably higher 
. than that normally allowed for. According to the 
theoretical analysis, the worst condition was for a 
central load on the bridge, the ratio being then 0.39 
for a zero value of Poisson’s Ratio. Using that assump­
tion, the experimental ratio was found to be 0.41, but 
with a value of a — 0.15, a normally assumed figure 
for prestressed concrete, that ratio rose to 0.53. From 
the curve of the distribution of [x it might be seen that 
that figure held for the region —6/2'to +6/2, in other 
words the central half of the slab, since it fell to only 
0.48 at those points.
Similarly, for a load at b/2 the theoretical and experi­
mental ratios were 0.351 and 0.354 respectively for
cr =  0. So that it appeared that for the ratio of
.. Mx_,
the theory gave good agreement with the experimental 
results, and it only remained to find a correction to be 
applied to allow for the Poisson’s Ratio effect. The 
best method of doing that appeared, at the present 
moment, to be to increase the longitudinal theoretical 
moments by 15 per cent, to give the actual, in accord­
ance with Guyon, and to take 50 per cent, of those for 
the transverse moment and design on that basis.
The effect of a number of loads along the centre line 
of the bridge was to decrease the ratio of the transverse 
to longitudinal moment at the centre. For instance,
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Fig. 3.—Comparison between theoretical and 
experimental (x values for 0 =  0.4 and a =  1
from experimental readings and applying superposition,
a 3athe ratio for equal loads at +  +  — was 38.3 per
Z  Z
cent., as against 53 per cent, for a single concentrated 
load at the centre.
As the load was moved along the span, the ratio of 
transverse moment to the longitudinal moment at the 
centre of the slab for a central load was :
Load at centre of 
transverse section 
My 
Mx
0
53%
a/4
25.5%
a/2
13.4%
3a/4
7.4%
Mr. Rowe added that further work was in progress 
to increase the amount of information available about 
the transverse moments and their distribution, and 
slabs with 0 values of 0.5 and 0.6 were to be tested.
Mr. W a l l a c e  A. E v a n s  (Member), after congrat­
ulating the Authors of the paper on a very fine piece of 
work, presented the result of some tests on an actual 
bridge, which came out very much in agreement with 
the results the Authors had obtained theoretically.
There were two spans, of 65 ft. and 75 ft. respectively, 
and there was 5 beams. There was a precast member 
outside which was used for prestressing the stiffeners. 
In addition there were stiffeners at the abutments and
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on the end of each beam. The beams were not con­
tinuous, but were simple spans, and there were cross 
members between the 5 beams.
The point was made by Mr. Harris about putting the 
prestress in the slab was appreciated ; the stiffeners did 
not actually reach the slab.
The stressing of the bridge was rather interesting, in 
that it was done in two parts, first to carry the dead 
weight of the beams themselves and the live load of 
the decking, then the beams were placed in position 
and the second prestressing was applied, which took 
care of the impact load and utilised the advantage of 
the dead load.
The stressing of the diaphragm was intermediate 
between the first and second prestressings. That gave 
an interesting result, in that the actual application of 
the second prestress also showed the same kind of 
distribution of loading as that described in the paper,
i.e., the prestress on one beam, causing the upward 
camber of that particular beam, also affected all the 
other beams, showing that there was a cross distribution 
of loading.
In the case where there were 5 beams, when beam 
No. 5 was being prestressed there was an upward 
deflection of 0.048 in., and the prestressing of that beam 
caused an upward deflection of the other beams. The 
deflection figures for the 5 beams were :
0.048 in., 0.037 in., 0.026 in., 0.028 in., 0.019 in. 
That was very similar to the sort of fine obtained from 
the graphs in the paper.
The results of an actual loading test tended to bear 
out the results given in the paper.
Defining the 4 spaces between the 5 beams as A, B, 
C and D, Mr. Evans said the load was applied on only 
one of those spaces at a time, and the main results were 
as follows :
When the load was on D, the deflections were :
1 7 17
When on B : 5 10 11 5
When on A : 9 171 6 2
That, he concluded, confirmed to a very considerable 
extent the results obtained experimentally by the 
Authors of the paper. He intimated that he could 
give more figures in writing.
Mr. W. H e n d e r s o n  (Ministry of Transport) said the 
Authors had presented an interesting and particularly 
useful paper on a subject which was attracting a con­
siderable amount of attention.
In carrying out tests on old bridges of doubtful 
capacity for the purpose of assessing their strength, 
he had continually been made aware of the existence 
of the phenomenon which they had reduced to a 
quantitative study. One had tried to take it into con­
sideration empirically. I t  was satisfactory to be able 
to use that quantitative study, which came so extra­
ordinarily close to the experimental results.
From the point of view of designers and of those who 
had to assess the strength of bridges, the methods by 
which the Authors had worked were especially inter­
esting for two reasons : they had two very considerable 
advantages.
In the first place, the necessary calculations could be 
set out in tables as a piece of systematised arithmetic 
which, with the assistance of the curves, could be quite 
rapidly completed, and which provided its own checks 
at important points. He had recently completed a 
standard chart, based on the Authors’ work, for that 
purpose, and it was fair to say, as a measure of the 
laboriousness involved, that it probably required less
time and effort to handle than did the familiar arch 
chart. In other words, it did not involve a lot of work 
in relation to the results obtained.
The second advantage, which he considered even 
more considerable was that the person applying the 
method could see what was happening in the structure 
and could visualise the effect of increasing or decreasing 
the stiffness of the transverse members. That was an 
advantage which was not common to several methods 
which had been developed during recent years. The 
points made by the Authors in the discussion concern­
ing the amount of transverse moment developed were 
extremely important, for it was essential that the 
members which were responsible for causing the redis­
tribution should be strong enough to sustain the 
moments induced in them. The designer’s primary 
concern would be with the main longitudinal beams, 
and the extent to which he could reduce the moments 
governing the design of them. Since the redistribution 
effects were based on dimensional properties, he might 
tend to forget about the bending stresses in the cross 
members. If, however, the transverse members were 
overstressed and cracked in bending under load, they 
would cease to have the dimensional properties assumed. 
Consequently the redistribution of load assumed would 
not be available. So that in using those methods one 
must be extremely careful to see that the transverse 
member would do under all conditions of loading what 
one assumed it would do in the calculations, particu­
larly having regard to the loads that were travelling 
about the country.
The solution presented by the Authors dealt essen­
tially with decks where each of the main longitudinal 
beams had the same second moment of area. In decks 
where a considerable eccentricity was possible for the 
live load, it might be that greater strength, and conse­
quently greater stiffness, was required for the first or 
second beam from the edge of the deck. Similarly, 
when investigating the strength of existing bridges 
designed by orthodox methods, it was frequently found 
that the edge beam was much lighter than the interior 
beams. He asked if the Authors could suggest a way 
of dealing with the case where “ I ” for the edge beams 
was different from “ I ” for the interior beams.
In a system of calculation which had been used 
extensively in Germany since about 1938, devised by 
Dr. Leonhardt, there was provision for that, and it 
could be extremely useful. Unfortunately, Leonhardt’s 
method did not consider torsion effects, and was much 
more laborious to use than were the Guyon and 
Massonnet methods. Those who knew it would recol­
lect that the approach used was to assume a single 
equivalent cross member at mid span. Thereafter a 
series of equations must be solved, varying according 
to the number of actual beams. The solution of those 
equations gave influence line ordinates for distribution 
coefficients from which longitudinal and transverse 
moments could be derived.
The Authors had, understandably, made their study 
from the point of view of prestressed concrete decks. 
Mr. Henderson added to Mr. Chettoe’s comment that 
there seemed no reason to limit it to those, and he 
suggested that the basic equations be stated in more 
general terms, so that longitudinal systems and trans­
verse systems consisting of different materials were 
covered. That would allow for the case of steel beams 
with concrete deck slabs, a type of construction where 
the application of the theories would be of considerable 
value. It meant that in long span bridges the stringers 
could quite likely be reduced in section, and the dead 
load reduced a bit.
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Mr. A. D. H o l l a n d , touching on the point brought 
out by the Authors regarding the variation in the trans­
verse prestress in the cross beams, said they had shown 
that there was a critical range for this, below which the 
cross members failed to develop their required stiffening 
effect or torsional res tra in t; above that range secondary 
effects came in and, as they had said, there was in fact 
a critical value for the transverse prestress. Variations 
in the transverse flexural rigidity of the deck, and hence 
in the 0 values, could have quite A significant effect on 
the K  value on which the design had been based. 
Extra care from the point of view of tolerances in 
supervised workmanship might be called for to ensure 
tha t for a precision design such as we were now 
approaching with these methods the actual structure 
was in fact built as the designer intended it to be built. 
For example, a small variation of the axis of the trans­
verse cables from the axis which the designer intended 
them to follow might lead to a significant departure 
from the design assumptions.
In connection with the ratio of transverse moment to 
longitudinal moment, when introducing the paper the 
Authors had mentioned figures of 50 and 55 per cent. 
That was a high proportion in relation to figures which 
had been used elsewhere. At the same time, this figure 
related to a longitudinal moment, which took transverse 
distribution fully into account. Many reinforced con­
crete slab deck bridges in this country which have 
behaved satisfactorily, have considerably less than 50 
per cent, of the longitudinal reinforcement in the trans­
verse direction. Possibly these decks were over-stiff 
in the longitudinal direction, and were not developing 
high transverse moments. In the case of the slab decks, 
would the reinfinement in design now put forward, 
which by taking the whole of the deck into consideration 
lead to a small saving in construction depth, achieve 
overall economy ? Offsetting the saving in depth, 
there were increased transverse moments to provide 
for, and, as had been mentioned, the most economic 
design was the one for which provision in both the 
longitudinal and transverse directions was a minimum.
Referring to the case the Authors had quoted, in 
which a full scale test was made on a bridge, he asked 
if they would state the relation between longitudinal 
moment as measured and the design moment under the 
same loading.
Finally, he said that the transverse moment was being 
related to a longitudinal moment. He put it to the 
Authors that it would seem more logical to relate it to 
the difference between the maximum and minimum 
longitudinal moments across the deck.
Written Discussion
Mr. J. E. S p i n d e l  : the Authors are to be compli­
mented not only for confirming experimentally that 
Lagrange's equation can be used to calculate the distri­
bution of load in grillage type bridge decks, but also 
for the consideration they have shown in publishing 
charts which obviate the need for the intimidating and 
repulsive calculations usually associated with that 
equation.
It is interesting to note that the differential equation 
obtained by substituting the Levy series in equation 1 
is of the same form as that giving the deflection of a 
beam on elastic supports subject to an axial tension as 
well as bending. This analogy is useful because for 
transversely stiff decks (small values of 0) the calcu­
lation is reduced to the approximation mentioned by 
Mr. Goldstein when a =  O. Further, a very compre­
hensive collection of formulae3 is available for the 
solution of the beam problem which covers cases not
solved by the Authors’ chart, such as the effect of 
moments applied at the edge of a slab—say by trans­
verse eccentric prestress. Such prestress, incidentally, 
can be used to transfer load from the edges of a slab to 
the centre.
A point on which further information seems required 
is the effect of higher harmonics in the Levy series. 
Since the value of 0 is proportional to m, where m is 
the coefficient of the term in the series, the distribution 
in infinite and semi-infinite slabs or deck systems is 
inversely proportional to m so that neglect of say the 
higher harmonics representing a point load leads to an 
overestimate of the amount of distribution. The error 
in the calculated deflection, being proportional to m- '3, 
is small, but the discrepancies in bending moments are 
more serious since the latter are proportional to m—L 
There seems to be some indication of this in recently 
published results of tests on joist-in-concrete slabs.4
This effect of harmonics has led to the conclusion 
that the distribution of a point load decreases as the 
load approaches the abutments and therefore influences 
the variation of bending moment for which longitudinal 
beams have to be designed. Its most serious aspect as 
far as the scope of the paper is concerned is the fact 
that the relative importance of harmonics depends on 
the position and distribution of the load along the span. 
Therefore, unless it can be proved that harmonics other 
than the first may safely be neglected, it will either be 
necessary to modify the K  factors or to calculate the 
distribution separately for the various harmonics. 
With the latter process it is possible to obtain a safe 
answer by assuming that only the first few harmonics 
are distributed.
The analogy between slabs and beams on elastic 
supports suggests a simple method of allowing for the 
effect of a stiff edge beam. If such a beam is con­
sidered to be connected to_the edge of the slab by a 
hinge, its only effect will be to exert an upward force 
on the slab proportional to its stiffness and the deflec­
tion of the slab. If the latter would be y 0 without the 
edge beam and yu is the deflection of the edge due to 
a unit load (distributed sinusoidally along the span) 
applied at the edge, the deflection of the edge with the 
edge beam, y t  , will be given by the difference between 
the deflection of the unstiffened slab and tha t due to 
the reaction of the edge beam on the slab Q y^yr, where 
Q — EIiz3l4 as* if only the first term of the Levy series 
is used, i.e.
y r  =  y 0 — Qyuyr =  > /(i +  Qyu)-. -
This assumes that the beam at the other edge has no 
effect. If it has, two simultaneous equations, each 
containing terms for the deflection of both edges, can 
be derived. Where it is desired to take account of the 
torsional rigidity of such edge beams the equations will 
have to contain terms for the rotation of the edges for 
which formulae are available. The transverse bend­
ing moment due to edge beams can be obtained by 
treating the forces they exert as an additional load on 
the edges of the slab. As, apparently, stiff edge beams 
may relieve a slab of a considerable part of the total 
load to be carried it would be very useful to have 
experimental confirmation of some method of calcula­
tion.
*The deflected form, of a  beam  of span  2a and  flexural rig id ity
TZx
E l  carry ing  a  d is trib u ted  load p . s in  ^  is given by
16a 4 . Ttx 4 a 3 7Vx
y  ?m  2a o r W W l P ‘ Sm  2a
if P  is th e  to ta l  load. T he reac tion  ag ainst a  cen tre  deflection y?  
is therefore  QyT.
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Mr. L. R. W a d d i n g t o n  Table 5 can lead the unwary 
into traps (as it led me) if one is dealing with 0-values 
intermediate between those given. As an example 
I have plotted on the diagram Fig. 4 in circles, the 
(x-values given for a section at 0, due to a load at 0, 
and due to a load at -f- b or — b, and have- drawn 
reasonable-looking smooth curves through these values, 
in full lines. These curves, however, are erroneous, as 
I discovered when I calculated intermediate jx-values 
from Hetenyi’s formulae.3 The additional points so 
obtained are shown in triangles, and they indicate the 
true form of the curves, which are shown in dotted 
lines. Similarly erroneous curves can be drawn for 
other section postions and load eccentricities. The 
possibilities of error would, however, be greatly reduced 
if a full range of [x-values were available for additional 
0-values of about 0.40 and about 1.0.
With regard to Table 6, the form of curves plotted 
through the given values is such that interpolation for 
intermediate 0-values should not lead to such gross 
errors. Nevertheless it is suggested that there is a 
rather wide gap between 0 =  0. and 0 =  0.668 that, 
to cut down interpolation errors in that important 
range, additional fx-values should be given for, say, 
0 =  0.30.
In this table, the jx-value of +  827 at 0 =  1.057,
b band -T does not plot on a smooth curve. Would 4 4 .
the Authors kindly confirm that there is no error in
it ? I t would also be interesting to know the methods
by which these tables were derived.
With regard to the term “ r "  on p. 95, will the 
Authors confirm that this is the first harmonic co­
efficient for a concentrated load, and if so, do they con­
sider it is sufficient to take the first harmonic only for 
all cases of loading ? Will they also state what should 
be taken for a distributed load ?
Finally, I would suggest from experience that the 
full-torsion curves (Figs. 11 to 15) are difficult to use. 
Could not the Authors persuade the Cement and Con­
crete Association to issue them on a larger scale and 
on much closer mesh graph paper ? In fact it would 
be most helpful to designers if they would issue a 
uniform series of charts covering all the Figs. 4 to 15 
and Tables 5 and 6 as well.
Mr. A. F. M y l e s  : The Authors are to be congratu­
lated on having presented an interesting and valuable 
experimental verification of preceding theoretical work.
As the Authors point out, only theoretical grillages 
and their laboratory equivalents have been studied and 
therefore at the present stage of the investigations the 
practising designer must approach the distribution co­
efficient method in a mood of extreme caution. It 
might be remarked that this mood can be conveniently 
engendered by contemplation of the fourth order partial 
differential equation from which the design curves are 
derived. I feel that the methods presented in the 
paper should, at the present moment, be applied only 
as an informative check to finished designs calculated 
on the basis of existing experience and methods. '
We look forward with interest to the results of further 
investigations in which the Authors intend to study 
more practical forms of bridge deck, and these results 
will be particularly valuable if the curves can be 
modified to allow for the effect of Poisson’s Ratio in 
slab decks, and the influence of the stiffness of the slab 
in other forms of construction.
Several times during the presentation of the paper 
the Authors made the statement that the transverse
+1000 Load a t  O 
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^ False cuive+2000
+3000-
Fig. 4.—Possible errors introduced into transverse 
bending moment coefficients
bending moment amounted to approximately 50 per 
cent, of the longitudinal bending moment ; this per­
centage will no doubt strike most designers as sur­
prisingly high. Before any method advocating such a 
high percentage of transverse strength, with its conse­
quent increase in cost, can be accepted, the reasons for 
this difference between theory and existing practice 
must be clearly understood, and the Authors could with 
advantage discuss this point further. For example, do 
the Authors in referring to longitudinal bending 
moment mean the longitudinal bending moment due to 
the concentrated load system as calculated by the 
methods of the paper? If so, will not the transverse 
bending moment expressed as a percentage of the 
longitudinal design moment be in certain cases much 
less than 50 per cent.
The methods advocated in the paper are only applic­
able if it is wished to produce a structure in which con­
centrated loads will be distributed laterally by means 
of a resistance to transverse bending. This is an 
operating condition which the designer will not always 
wish to produce ; in most cases the provision of trans­
verse strength is more costly than an equivalent increase 
in longitudinal strength and the designer must strike an 
economic balance between the two. In striking this 
balance it should be realised that a bridge-deck with a 
much smaller resistance to transverse bending than that 
required by the methods presented in the paper can 
nevertheless distribute concentrated loads perfectly 
satisfactorily by means of torsion and shear. This fact 
was confirmed by a recent load test on a full scale 
structure with which the writer has been intimately 
connected. If the Authors can provide information 
based on experimental determinations on the subject 
of load distribution by shear and torsion the value of 
their future results will be greatly enhanced.
Professor R. G. R o b e r t s o n  (Member) : Owing to 
some difficulty found in interpreting the results given 
for the moment in diaphragms in the paper by Dr. 
Morice and Mr. Little, and since their coefficients for 
transverse moment increase as the stiffness of the 
diaphragms increases whereas Dr. Lazarides finds that 
the weaker the diaphragm the greater is the moment in 
it5 and his work is stated to be correct by Dr. Morice, 
I venture to subscribe an elementary calculation for the 
maximum possible moment in such diaphragms which
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may be of interest in these circumstances. Moreover, 
Dr. Morice does not give any example showing a calcu­
lation of transverse moment, and in his example the 
diaphragms 14 in. x 5 in. are designed to be stiff 
enough to restrain the main beam moment, but he 
gives no calculation for the moment in the diaphragms.
Also there appears to be a mistake on p. 100 in the 
second column, line 34, where he states that increasing 
the prestress in a beam increases its stiffness, whereas 
it can only increase the beam stiffness when the beam 
is no longer behaving elastically. If a decrease in 
transverse stiffness is obtained by a decrease in trans­
verse prestress it indicates that the transverse beams 
are no longer behaving elastically, which would invali­
date his calculations.
I t  is obvious that over-stressing can crush a beam 
whatever moment it is subject to, and that the stiffness 
determines the value of I  and the maximum range in
My,moment determines the value of the stress, i.e. of—j - ’
and therefore the correct dimensions for the cross 
beams. ,
The use of the first harmonic is an approximation 
which may lead to an excess in the coefficient [x for the 
transverse moment per unit length due to a central 
point load P, at any distance along the span 2a. This
is given on p. 95 as a — S in -^ ’ where —is the width to° r  a 2a a
span ratio in this case it appears that the total trans- 
2verse moment is— u.PB where B  is the total width.
7 1
For 0 =  0 it is evident that all the beams share the 
load equally and the total transverse moment must be
PB, where B  is the total width, whereas the Authorso
appear to give^r— PB.
Z tx
The use of the first harmonic gives 20 per cent, 
greater moment than the assumption of infinite rigidity 
for the case of the central point load ; will the Authors 
state if this is possible for any other cases, for which a 
note on the maximum possible moments is appended ?
Other cases are given in the attached calculations, 
for longitudinal beams closely spaced, with diaphragms^ 
of infinite transverse rigidity, which must give the 
maximum possible transverse moment, which is of value 
for bridges which are narrow in comparison to the span.
Model analysis on small models seems to afford the 
best method of verifying any more abstruse calculations 
and the writer would be glad to know if this method 
had been attempted.
Maximum Moment in a Diaphragm due to 
Knife Edge Loading
If the diaphragms are infinitely rigid a knife edge 
linear load W  per unit width placed symmetrically on 
any diaphragm, causes the same reaction in each main 
beam.
Let B be the total width of the deck. If the load W  
extends to a distance x each side of centre, the maximum 
transverse moment in the diaphragm is
M  =  Wx ( B _ x \  
\4  2/ (1)
Maximum moment
occurs when x =
Maximum M  —
B
W B 2 
32 sagging (2)
When the load covers the whole width of the carriage- 
Away, % =- 2 ’
rAM  =  W-=-{B— A)O
When the load covers the outer strips of carriageway 
only of width
M  =  (2A —£ 2) h o g g in g .............................
This equals the sagging moment if A =  B.
Maximum moment in
main beams =  W A
4^
Maximum Transverse beam moment I B B
Maximum total main beam moment 8 A L
(3)
(4)
Since flexibility in the diaphragm will not alter the 
total load distributed by the diaphragm, but will 
increase the relative reactions of the main beams under 
the loaded portion, the above are the maximum possible 
moments in any diaphragm, due to load at the position 
of the diaphragm.*
Uniform Load on Main Beams
Let there be one central diaphragm assumed infinitely 
rigid, and uniform load w per unit area covering a 
central strip of the deck of width 2x.
Let R± be the reaction of the load main beams down­
wards per unit length of diaphragm over the distance 
2x and let R.2 be the reaction of the outer main beams 
upwards per unit length of the diaphragm over the two
outer distances ( ! - )
These loads on the diaphragm are in balance. 
2R\x — R2 {B—2x)
(R1— R2) =
r 2b
2x
The deflections of all the beams are the same
■w i4 - ® i?ii3 =  i s i?2L3384
(R1+ R 2) = 8 wL
Substituting for (R i+ R z) from above 
5 wLx 
R2 =  4
The moment in the diaphragm 
= ^ B R 2(B— 2 x )
=  wLx{B—2x) . .
Maximum moment in the diaphragm
5 B=  — wLB2 when x=~- as before 32 4
(5)
(6)
* This is co n tra ry  to  th e  resu lts given b y  T. O. L azarides. See 
Civil Engineering  and  Public  W orks Review , D ecem ber, 1952, 
where th e  resu lts show an increased tran v erse  m om ent due to  a 
decreased tran v erse  rig id ity .
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If the carriageway width is A  the maximum hogging 
moment is found when load covers the outer strips and 
this moment is
J L „ L (2 A -B )Z   ................................ (7)
Z,2Since the total moment in the main beam is wA—O
Maximum transverse moment 
in single central diaphragm _  5 B B 
Maximum total main beam 32 A L ' ' '
moment
1 B B(For the K E  load this ratio was  ^—r y  by Eq. 4.)
o  A  L,
The above moment is reduced when several dia­
phragms are used.
If diaphragms are closely spaced at distance q the 
effect under uniform loading is a uniform transfer of 
load to the outer beams, so that all beams have a 
uniform loading and the transverse moment in any 
diaphragm is given from the equation for linear load on
wqB2each diaphragm Eq. 2 M = —^=— where q is the dia-OZt
phragm spacing.
If p  is the main beams spacing :
Maximum Transverse
beam moment _  1 q B B 2
Maximum main beam 4 p  A L 2
moment
These moments are reduced for flexible diaphragms.
Mr. Y. S. Lau : When the bridge is fully loaded by a 
uniformly distributed load, the distribution coefficient 
K  should be equal to unity everywhere, i.e. there should 
be no differential vertical deflexion across the bridge,
b^ Wand the transverse B.M. which is proportional to
must therefore be zero everywhere. In other words, 
the area of the transverse B.M. influence diagram for 
any position in the bridge must be zero. Referring to 
the tables 5 and 6, if we take any horizontal row and 
apply the trapezoidal rule, i.e. add the sum of all the
intermediate values to half the sum of the first and last
values in that row, the total so obtained should nearly 
equal zero, and it should be possible to check the 
accuracy of the tabular values by this method. For 
table 5 the totals are (reading downwards) 0, 14, 40, 
0, 0 ; 100, 92, 484, 20, 0 ; 226, 217, 173, 81, 0 ; 209, 
213, 210, 171, 0 ; 210, 221, 208, 180, 0 ; and for table 6 
they are : 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 ; 157, 184, 161, 107, 0 ; 205, 296, 
187, 141, 0 ; 203, 248, 196, 168, 0, 199, 198, 195, 171, 0. 
There is obviously one large spot error in table 5 (row 8, 
0 =  0.669, load eccentricity =  —6/4) which has been 
pointed out by Mr. Goldstein. Quite a number of the 
totals in the other rows are, however of the order of 200, 
which appears to be rather large. Would the Authors 
care to comment ?
The Authors’ Replies
D r . M o r ic e  :
Of the many points raised in the discussion there will 
be seen to be many comments upon transverse moments. 
In preparing replies we have therefore decided that 
Mr. Little shall concentrate upon a general note on
transverse moments and that I shall cover more general 
matters.
In the first place there are a number of errors which 
must be corrected. These are entirely the responsi­
bility of ourselves.
P. 83 Fig. 2—for—^— and “ b ” read— — and “ p 
P. 86 Fig. 6—the curve marked —-^is incorrect but the
curve —^ of Fig. 5 may be used in its place.
P. 89 Footnote col. 1—for " see page 8 ” read “ see 
page 90 ” .
P. 91 Figs. 12 and 13—for “ Massonnett ” read
“ Massonnet ” .
P. 92 Table 1—add to caption 0 =  1.0
Table 2—add to caption 0 =  1.0
Table 3—add to caption 0 =  1.0
Replace figures in col. 6 by —0.08, —0.16, 1.87, 
4.85.
Slight differences in the numerical values between 
Table 2 and Table 3 are due to the values having been 
read off the curves on different occasions.
Table 4—add to caption 0 =  0.5
P. 94 Table 5 0 =  0.699 section-^ load — \2 4
read " —82 ” for “ +470
h h
Table 6 0 =  1.057 section -  load —4 4
—read “ +603 ” for “ +827 ” .
P. 95 Line 23—for “ +) +  ([*i—[Ao)vV” read
“ m<x= +> +  (^1— +>)Va”-
In reply to Mr. Chettoe’s contribution I should like
to thank him for adding weight to the necessity for
using this kind of analysis in practice when the relatively 
new concentrated abnormal loads have to be catered 
for. We have advocated the distribution coefficient 
method because we feel that it is the most satisfactory 
for design office use whilst giving excellent agreement 
with experiment. The method is based upon elasticity 
theory and, as Mr. Chettoe says, may be applied to any 
structural material or combination of materials which 
is elastic.
Mr. Chettoe has mentioned a most important point 
when he states that the engineer must ensure that the 
structure behaves as assumed. The greatest strength 
of a bridge deck will be obtained when the longitudinal 
beams become non-linear first since the effect will be to 
increase load distribution. Primary failure of the 
diaphragms will obviously greatly reduce the distribu­
tion, and thus the intrinsic ultimate strength.
I am indebted to Mr. Goldstein for his reference to 
Engesser’s work. Whilst this approximation may give 
a not unreasonable assessment of the longitudinal 
moments I think it would be well out for diaphragm 
stresses. In attributing work to various authors I feel 
that mention must be made of the early work of Guyon2 
on slabs.
I cannot but agree with Mr. Goldstein that the 
optimum value of 0 will be that giving the cheapest 
bridge, which may well vary from site to site and with 
the form of the maximum design loading. Unfortu­
nately we have little opportunity to obtain such
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information and must leave this to Consultants. How­
ever, as Mr. Henderson has pointed out, the relative 
ease with which the effects of changes in proportions 
may be noted should make the preparation of alterna­
tive schemes a possibility.
The difficulty of obtaining a theoretical solution to 
the case of a skew bridge lies in the fact that the form 
of the deflexion function w(x, y) is not separable into 
the form tp(#).^(y) which results in very great simplifi­
cations. Application of energy methods, with approxi­
mations, may yield a solution ; this is being investigated. 
The problem has similar analytical complications to 
that of the instability of a plate under shear.6 Relaxa­
tion methods may be applied but by this means each 
problem requires a separate fairly lengthy computation.
In reply to two further points raised by Mr. Goldstein 
I would say that we have used only the first term of the 
harmonic series and that a new set of distribution co­
efficients would be required for each term. The case of 
a vierendeel diaphragm would seem to need experi­
mental investigation, but I should be inclined to use 
the smaller stiffness, until further information is forth­
coming.
Mr. Harris has noted the change with prestress in 
stiffness of some of our diaphragms. This we attribute 
to the fact that no cracks occurred with the higher 
prestress. The question as to the direction of the 
diaphragms in a skew bridge is difficult since we have 
not, as yet, carried out any experimental work and, 
as I noted above, no analytical theory exists. From 
the practical point of view I feel that the similarity of all 
longitudinal beams when skew diaphragms are used 
would be heipful, also, although of doubtful applica­
bility here, it may be noted that aeronautical engineers 
prefer oblique wing ribs in swept wings, this being a 
somewhat similar problem. In the case of our simply 
supported test specimens the inclusion of support dia­
phragms would undoubtedly have increased the tor­
sional stiffness and would be good practice.
Concerning Mr. Henderson’s remarks I should like to 
emphasize again that the greatest ultimate strength 
will be obtained if the distribution can be increased 
rather than reduced at failure. The diaphragms must 
therefore be strong enough to force non-linearity in the 
main beams even though their worst condition of load­
ing does not cause the greatest moment in the longi­
tudinal beams. A case may exist here for a more 
sophisticated design where the inner longitudinals are 
less strong than the edge beams. The analysis of such 
structures may well be tackled upon the lines indicated 
by Mr. Spindel.
The proportions of transverse moments to longitu­
dinal moments to which Mr. Holland draws attention 
were for the unpractical case of a point load. In the 
case of a reasonably distributed load, such as the 
M.O.T. abnormal train, the value would be of the order 
of 43 per cent, although this will depend upon the slab 
proportions. For general traffic loading both the 
longitudinal and transverse moments will be well below 
the design values and I would suggest that this is why 
Mr. Holland has had no trouble in the past. Indeed it 
is only because these large, relatively concentrated, 
loads are now in existence that the problem has become 
really important.
I fear that I must disagree with Mr. Myles on several 
points. In the first place I feel that the method, if used 
at all, has its greatest value in the early stages of design 
where the effects of proportioning of the structure are 
required to be known. Secondly I believe that wrong 
thinking is leading Mr. Myles astray. The amount of 
distribution in an elastic structure will depend upon the
a m o u n t o f tra n sv erse  s tiffn ess  w h ich  is  b u ilt  in . I f  
Mr. M yles finds i t  ch eap er to  carry  lo a d  w ith  lit t le  
d is tr ib u tio n  th en  ap p rop ria te  p rop o rtio n in g  o f h is  stru c ­
tu re  w ill do  th is . In  th e  ex trem e  w e sh a ll h a v e  th e  case  
of Mr. G o ld ste in 's  F ig . la .  H ow ev er , i f  g rea ter  tra n s­
v erse  stiffn ess  e x is ts  th e n  e ith er  th ere  w ill b e  d ev e lo p ed  
th e  larger tra n sv erse  m o m en ts  or if  th e  tra n sv erse  
stren g th  is  in su ffic ien t crack s w ill d ev e lo p  an d  th e  effec­
t iv e  tran sverse  s tiffn ess  w ill b e  red u ced . W h a t m u st  
b e m ad e clear is  th a t  if  a d eq u a te  tran sverse  stren g th  is  
n o t a v a ila b le  th en  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  w ill b e  less  th a n  th a t  
ca lcu la ted  from  th e  th eo re tica l tra n sv erse  stiffn ess , and  
th e  stru ctu re  w ill n o t  b e  b eh a v in g  e la s tica lly .
F in a lly , i t  m u st b e  p o in te d  o u t th a t  in  th e  ca se  o f  
slab s th e  to rs io n a l s tiffn ess  fa c to r  to  b e  su b s titu te d  in to  
th e  ex p ress io n  for a  is  th a t  co m in g  from  th e  th e o r y  o f
i f -  d3p la tes , v iz . : -  b
M r . L i t t l e  :
M any q u estio n s  h a v e  b een  a sk ed  a b o u t tra n sv erse  
b en d in g  m o m en ts . T h e  fo llo w in g  p rocedure for th e  
d eterm in a tio n  o f M y  is  d ue m a in ly  to  G u yon . W e n ow  
fee l th a t  th e  m eth o d  o f a n a ly s is  b a sed  on  th e  ra tio  o f  
tra n sv erse  to  lo n g itu d in a l b en d in g  m o m en ts  h a s n o t y e t  
b een  in v e s t ig a te d  w ith  su ffic ien t th o ro u g h n ess to  form  
a gen era l m eth o d  o f d esign  a lth o u g h  th e  v a lu e  o f 50  per  
cen t, s ta te d  b y  Mr. R o w e  h a s b een  con firm ed  for a  
s in g le  co n cen tra ted  lo a d  a c tin g  on  a  slab  b rid ge h a v in g  
a v a lu e  o f th e  p a ra m eter  0 =  0 .4 .
T h e to ta l tra n sv erse  b en d in g  m o m en t M y  is  fo u n d  
b y  ta k in g  th e  su m  of th e  p a rtia l m o m en ts
Vt TZX
b  pin r n S i n - ^ -  w here n  =  1 , 2 , . oc
T h u s :
•m jr- 7 T . t z x  , . m z x  , "]
M y  =  h I s in  +  . . . [ i iuf n  s i n ~2 “^  +  • ■ • J
V a lu es of pio (i.e. [i for a = 0 )  as a  fu n ctio n  o f 0 w ere  
g iv en  in  T ab le  5 o f th e  pap er  w h ils t  v a lu es  of pt.i, (i.e. pi 
for a = l )  ap p eared  in  T ab le  6 .
I f  th e  ser ies is  lim ite d  to  th e  first term  th en
TZX
M y  =  6 pi(i)Zi sin  —  
w h ere pqi), corresp on d s to  th e  b rid ge u n d er a n a ly s is
TZX
h a v in g  a  stiffn ess  ra tio  d efined  b y  0 , an d  r±  s in  —  
is  th e  first term  of th e  lo a d  series.
I f  w e  ca n n o t lim it  ou rse lv es to  th e  first term  of th e  
series it  is  to  b e  n o te d  th a t  th e  coeffic ien t pi(n) is  s im p ly  
th e  v a lu e  of pt, g iv en  b y  th e  ta b le  corresp on d in g  to  a  
brid ge h a v in g  a  v a lu e  o f 0 , n  t im e s  grea ter  th a n  th a t  
for th e  a c tu a l b ridge. In  o th er  w ords th e  to ta l m o m en t  
is th e  su m  - of a  series w h ose  su ccess iv e  term s are th e  
p a rtia l m o m en ts  p rod u ced  b y  th e  su ccess iv e  term s of 
th e  lo a d  fu n ctio n  on  b rid ges on ce , tw ice , . . . n  t im es  
m ore flex ib le  th a n  th e  a c tu a l b rid ge u n d er a n a ly s is .
T h u s, pi.(i), pi(2) j • . • pqn) can  b e  w r itten  /aq, [X2 q ,  . . . .  
pinQ . . . an d  th e  to ta l m o m en t is  g iv en  b y
T  . T Z X  , . n  TZX I
M y  =  sm  — + . . . . .  . /An0Gi sm  —  +  J
T h is is v a lid  for v a lu es  a t b o th  a  =  0  an d  a =  1.
A lm o st in v a r ia b ly  th e  m a x im u m  tra n sv erse  m o m en t  
w ill occur a t th e  p o in t on  th e  b rid ge defin ed  b y  x  — a  
and  y  —  0 .
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Thus in Tables 5 and 6 the most useful values of p. 
for any value of 0 are those for the position of section 
0. To help in constructing influence curves for this 
section further values of p,0 . 104 and pi . 104 are given 
in Table 1 for intermediate values of 0. If the values 
of these rows are plotted across the transverse section 
at any value of 0 the resulting curve is the influence 
line for p for the central section. To get the effect of 
a number of wheel loads acting over a transverse section 
it is sufficient to sum the ordinates of the influence curve 
for [x at the points of action of the loads. The value of 
P to be used in the calculation of the load series is then 
the load on one wheel.
To assist in the calculation of the bending moments 
Table 2 has been constructed for various longitudinal
/ybdispositions of load. The function pn =  rn sin 2 a
corresponds to the partial load term given above.
Thus
M y — 6 Uy.(n)rn sin nnx  2 a
It is evident that the number of terms to be taken 
depends on a number of parameters. It can be seen 
that the convergence of the load series varies with the 
disposition of the load being least for a concentrated
load since the factor -^-does not occur in the expression
for rn. Normally we are mostly interested in the values 
of M y  at the centre of the longitudinal span, i.e. x — a.
Then :
. nn  pn =  rn sm —
Thus, for a concentrated load of longitudinal position u ;
P  . mxu . nit Pn— — sm  -7T— sm  -7T- a 2 a 2
For a load at mid span
P
Pn
. „ nn  sm2 a 2
“nnHere it is noted that sin is equal to 1 if n is odd 
and o if n is even.
The value of M y is thus :
PM y  == 6—  +  P-30 +  ^50 + ■]
The convergence of this series will depend upon’ the 
value of 0 since the greater is 0 the sooner will the value 
of (^0 reach small values which can be neglected.
For example, for equal loads at sections +  "|~and
with 0 =  0.699 and a =  0 ; (Note : that if the influence 
line for p at section 0 is constructed it is not necessary 
to distribute the loads to the standard positions.)
^0 =  0.669 =  2^ 0.075—0.010J  =  0.130
+50 =  2.007 =  2^—0.006—0.006J  
which is sufficient to define My.
-0.024
M y =  6^ 0.130+ 0.024J  =  0.106^ -
where P  is the load on one wheel.
In the case where a =  1 i.e. for a slab
^0 =  0.669 =  2^0.0213— 0.0151 J  =  +  0.0124
^30 =  2.007 =  2j-—0.005—0.004J =  —0.0180
^50 =  0 (very nearly)
M y =  6- ^ + 0.0124—0.0180J Pb=  —0.0056—  a
It is to be noted how the transverse disposition of the 
load has a great effect on the number of terms that must 
be taken when the sign of the value of p. is different for 
the different individual loads, i.e. 6/4 and 6/2 in this 
case.
Poisson's Ratio Effect
The values of p so far discussed have been calculated 
on the assumption that Poisson’s ratio, a =  0. Whilst 
this assumption is always permissible in actual struc­
tures when a =  0 we must take into account the effect 
of Poisson’s ratio in all cases for which a +  0.
Rather than work out a complete set of p3 values 
to make this correction we have found by experiment 
that when a =  1 i.e. for a sl.ab, it is sufficient to increase 
the tabulated pi values by approximately 15 per cent.
It is felt that this correction will be quite adequate 
in practical design in spite of not being strictly accurate.
The effect of Poisson’s ratio will decrease as a 
decreases and will be represented at any given value 
of a by
A+x =  15-vA* per cent.
This is the amount by which the calculated values of 
P-a must be increased to give the real value of My.
Thus,
M y [theoretical) — M y0Jr (Myi—M y0) +  a
M y [actual) =  M y [theoretical) (1 + 0.15-^ a)
M y  with longitudinal disposition of loads
If more than one transverse section is loaded, as 
would be the case when the M.O.T. abnormal load acted 
on a bridge, the value of My is found by superposing 
the My moments caused by each row of loads.
This can be done by using equation (5) of Table 2.
Then, for equal wheel loads P
7 „ . P /  . nnu  , . nnuM y=  62/pn)—( sm—^ -^—1- sm 2 a
" \  . nnx
When ur and u" are the distances of the transverse 
lines of load from the end of the bridge. If we consider
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the transverse moment M y at mid span the function
/yb tzoc n 7zsin -y— will become sin — in the expansion.
Questions have been asked regarding the high values 
of the ratio M y/M x  which we have obtained for a slab.
The value of 50 per cent, occurred in a slab for which 
0 =  0.4. A recent tentative theoretical determination 
of the ratio has indicated that the ratio would be 
expected to increase with 0 being governed by the 
relation
^ y = f (  T e2\ ?
Mx J \ k  )
Current tests for 0 =  0.5 have shown an increase in the
ratio from 50 per cent, (at 0 == 0.4) to 54 per cent, 
(at 0 =  0.5).
I t  is, of course, possible in a practical structure to 
have a ratio of moments which is very much smaller. 
This will usually occur when a is small and 0 high. 
I t  is not yet possible to formulate a general expression
Myfor Td±io— ^  which will govern any type of bridge and
it will be better to use the method given above to 
calculate M y  directly. Although it is obvious that this 
method is not particularly suitable for very low values 
of 0 since the convergence of (X(n) is then very slow, 
practical structures are included in the higher range of 
0 . In particular, the non-convergent case of 0 =  0
for which {x(1) =  fx(2) =  . .. fX(n) • • need not be con­
sidered.
Then : •
M y  =  P(a)
In the particular case of a concentrated load acting on 
a very stiff bridge, the total moment is given by
6 Wl,P  =  i ( 2 6 ) P
Which agrees with Professor Robertson's calculations.
Whilst I am in general agreement with his analysis 
for infinite cases its use cannot be advocated to 
designers. As it is certain that the moment M y  de­
creases with increase in 0 the values obtained by his 
method would often be much greater than required in 
the design of a bridge.
Further, whilst the maximum value of jx for 0 =  0 
is obtained for a uniformly distributed load acting
between the limits ~  and it is to be remembered
th a t these limits decrease appreciably as 0 increases 
to normal values and that the calculations wiil 
usually be Required for the concentrated wheel loads 
of the M.O.T. abnormal load. This being so, the 
method outlined above seems to possess the greatest 
advantages.
Professor Robertson is, of course, correct in his 
assumption that an increase in the transverse prestress 
could affect the effective transverse rigidity only when 
the structure was behaving non-elastically in the trans­
verse direction. This point has always been considered
only for ultimate conditions when the increased trans­
verse prestress leads to the undesirable behaviour noted 
in the paper.
Small plastic model analysis has been employed to 
investigate the behaviour of a box-section bridge and a 
model of a T-deck is. ready for test.
A present study of the theory of dimensional analysis 
will, we hope, extend the scope of the model tests still 
further.
Most of the points raised by Mr. Myles have been 
answered by Dr. Morice but I should like to discuss 
the behaviour of the bridge to which I think he is 
referring.
It is not denied that as yet there are structures for 
which the parameters 0 and a cannot be defined 
exactly not because of faults in the method but because 
of ambiguity in the form of the bridge.
I believe that the bridge to which he refers is one with 
which I was intimately connected and which fell into 
this class of structure. I t  is a bridge which i s formed 
by stressing' together a number of precast beams trans­
versely. The transverse moment of resistance is then 
defined by the maximum compressive stress induced by 
the prestress. For this bridge the transverse resistance 
was very small compared with the longitudinal resis­
tance. The test was made with the M.O.T. abnormal 
load trailer of 110 tons. The measured deflected pro­
files revealed that for most loading positions the induced 
My moments had exceeded the resistance moment at 
the section of measurement.
The distribution deteriorated as the load approached 
this section and was always decidedly inferior to the 
calculated distribution. However, as this was a con­
tinuous structure, there was one position of load such 
that the transverse resistance would either not be 
exceeded or only slightly exceeded. The distribution 
then was better than the Guyon distribution yet inferior 
to the slab distribution. A value of a has been found 
which defines the actual behaviour. Since the struc­
ture is continuous transversely when the transverse 
moment of resistance is not exceeded the theoretical 
value of a is dependent upon the normal pressure 
between adjacent beams and, hence, to the transverse 
prestress. The effective value of a will increase as the 
pressure increases always approaching the condition of 
a slab i.e. the degree of twist between beams will 
approach that in a continuous slab. If the calculated 
prestress were used the bridge should be described by 
the Massonnet analysis. I t  is to be noted that as long 
as the induced transverse moment is less than the 
transverse moment of resistance then the value of 0 
will remain unchanged irrespective of the value of a .
Most of Mr. Waddington’s points have already been 
considered in the previous discussion. The value of
b b
ul . 104 for a =  1 and co-ordinates — has been re-« 4 4
calculated. The true value is +  603 rather than +  827.
We are at present checking the values of [x included 
in Tables 5 and 6 to obviate the discrepancies noted by 
Mr. Lau. This is rather a lengthy business but the 
results will be made generally available immediately 
they are obtained. However, we have found that the 
discrepancies are not of the same order as given by 
Mr. Lau. This is because of the extreme care which 
must be taken when using the mid-ordinate rule for 
profiles which have a rapid rate of increase of ordinate 
with length. This is especially apparent in the region
b bof — - ,  0, +  - By taking the actual area of the fx 
influence curves the errors are found to be much
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smaller than those stated and are of the order of 20 
rather than 200.
I am grateful to Mr. Spindel for his interesting con­
tribution. Of special interest is his reference to the 
Hetenyi solutions for bars (or beams) with lateral and 
axial loading. The two “ finite ” solutions given by 
Hetenyi for equal loads and equal bending moments 
at each end of the bar should be useful to our future 
investigations into the influence of non-axial pre­
stressing in the transverse direction on the initial state 
of a bridge, and also, as he says, in assessing the influence 
of stiffened edge beams.
The assumption that the same K  factors be used for 
bending moments as for deflexions i.e. using only the 
first harmonic in their derivation, can certainly be made 
for low values of 0. The accuracy of the assumption 
decreases with ah increase in the value of 0. However, 
rather than extend the method to the use of further 
harmonics it has been found experimentally, and stated 
in theory (Guyon) that in the normal range of 0, say
0.4 to 0.7, it is sufficient to increase the theoretical bend­
ing moment based on the first harmonic by some 15 per 
cent. The accuracy will then be of the same order as 
for deflexion.
Table 1
Values of [x0 ; 104 (i.e. for a =  0)
Section 6 — b — 3 b
4
— b
2
Load Position
— b o b 
4  4
b
2
3 b
4
b
0 0.2 —2475 —1240 — 15 +  1225 +2540 +  1225 — 15 —1240 —2475
0.4 —2280 —1160 — 30 +  1150 +2370 +  1150 — 30 —1160 —2280
0.8 — 930 — 560 —160 +  520 +  1520 +  520 —160 — 560 — 930
1.0 — 390 — 330 —180 +  260 +  1160 +  260 —180 — 330 — 390
1.2 — 160 — 200 —180 +  80 +  920 +  80 —180 — 200 — 160
Values of p-ilO4 (i.e. fora — 1)
Section 0 — b —3 b 
4
— b
2
Load Position
— b o b 
4 4
b
2
3 b
4
- b
0 0.2 —1760 —960 — 62 +910
/
+2080 +910 — 62 —960 —1760
0.4 —1020 —600 —130 +550 +  1580 +550 —130 —600 —1020
0.8 — 280 —240 —140 +  140 +  940 +  140 —140 —240 — 280
1.25 — 60 — 80 — 90 0 +  610 0 — 90 — 80 — 60
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Table 2.
Load series to be used for transverse moment 
determination" (see Fig. 5)
2.
pn =  T'n Sin
nnx
2 a
4 p0 . nnu . nnc rn — sm  —— sm  -r— 7m 2(2 2a
4 p0 . W7T . nnc rn =  -±~ sm  —-  sm —— . »7r 2 2a
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Fig, 5.—Load series to be used for transverse 
moment determination
2p0rn =  —■ —— cos nn  nn
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1. In tro d u c tio n .
Accurate assessments of the effects of concentrated loads on medium 
span highway bridges have seldom been necessary in the past in Great 
Britain. This has been due to the fact th a t all practical loading conditions 
bridge loading which is a distributed loading. Recently, however, concen­
trated  loads have been much heavier and more numerous .necessitating 
have been catered for by the M inistry of Transport standard equivalent 
accurate assessments of the ir effects on existing bridges and on new 
bridges a t the design stage. A new loading, the M inistry of Transport 
abnormal load, has therefore been proposed fo r trunk  road bridge design 
in Great B ritain which has the form shown in Figure 1 w ith a total 
weight of 180 tons. In  certain leases the weight may be reduced to 120 tons, 
or even 80 tons, although the wheel positions remain the same.
The general distortion of a bridge deck carrying the abnormal load 
is a problem chiefly associated with short or medium spans because it  is 
only on such bridges th a t the effects of a single vehicle, even of abnormal 
weight, can be greater than  those of general tra ffic  which is. covered by 
the distributed design loading.
The analysis w ith which the experimental results! given in  th is paper, 
have been compared is based upon linear elastic theory and is (thus 
particularly applicable to. prestressed concrete structures. The experi­
mental work described is concerned w ith  full scale and model prestressed 
bridges and perspex models of prestressed concrete type bridges.
2 . M eth o d s o f  analysis.
The short span wide slab bridge deck has been extensively studied 
in the United States, of America between 19'30 and 1940 by a  number of
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people and this work has been reported in several excellent papers 
[1, 2, 3, 4].
Experimental work has been carried1 out chiefly on. reinforced concrete 
slabs w ith good results and it is therefore reasonable to suppose th a t 
the 'theory applies also to prestressed concrete which more nearly satisfies 
the assumptions of isotropy.
Whilst short span bridges will, almost always, consist effectively 
of slabs, medium span bridges may appear in a variety of forms such
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
6 f t 20  St. 6  ft.
F ig. 1. Form  of abnorm al load
as slabs, grillages, Tee-beam and box-beam structures. I t  is noit surprising 
tha t many methods have been advanced for th e ir analysis when subjected 
to concentrated loading. These methods of analysis may be placed into 
three groups. The f irs t separates the structure into a finite number 
of members in each direction, each w ith its own stiffness. The solution 
of the behaviour of the structure as a whole is then determined by solving 
the equations of compatibility which ensure continuity at the joints of 
the members.
The technique of solution of such systems of equations' is well 
established in SouthweH’s relaxation technique. Janssonius [5] has 
developed this method for the study of transversely loaded grillages 
including the bridge deck case.
The second group of theories separates the main or prim ary members 
from  the remainder of the structure and considers the effect of secondary 
cross-connexion between the main members. Hetenyi’s [6] solution 
involving Fourier series is particularly elegant w hilst there exist alter­
natives due to P ippart [7] and Leonhardt [8]. In the la tter analysis the 
whole of the cross-connexion is replaced by a single centre span diaphragm 
of equivalent stiffness.
The th ird  group of theories is thait which reduces the actual structure 
to an equivalent distributed system in the two principal directions; a 
quasi orthotropic plate. The deflection of such a plate is governed by 
the generalized Lagrange equation
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This method has been proposed by Guyon [9, 10], for torsionless. 
grillages and for slabs and has been generalized by Massonet [11]. The 
quasi onbhotropic plate analysis has the advantage tha t almost any 
structural form  may be analysed in the same general terms. The method 
has become known as the ^distribution 'coefficient method» due to the 
way in which it is convenient to apply the method to practical design.
A large num ber of the bridges which have to be built in practice are 
to provide a skew crossing. The analysis of skew bridges is a rather 
difficult problem and is not a t present amenable to the same techniques 
as have been successfully used for righ t bridges. Some work has been 
reported [12, 13] on th is problem and fu rther work is in progress a t the 
time of w riting. Although no overall solution can be given it appears 
tha t the analysis of rig h t bridges m ay be safely applied to bridges w ith 
up to about 15° skew.
3. T h eo re tica l analysis o f  th e  b r id g es  u n d er  test.
The analyses of Guyon and Massonnet have been considered to obtain 
the theoretical results for deflections and moments. The distribution 
coefficients, K, for deflections and longitudinal moments, were obtained 
from  curves prepared by Guyon fo r a no-torsion grillage, and from curves 
prepared by the authors from Massonnet’s tabulated values, fo r a full 
torsion slab. The effect of ignoring Poisson’s. ratio in the analysis has 
been shown [14] to ,be negligible in the case of the coefficients K.
For the transverse bending moments., the equation .
CO
My =  b 2 y n H n sin 
s n=i 2a
was used. Hn is the amplitude of the n th  term  in the Fourier series 
for the load, and y-n is a distribution coefficient. Values of u for 
a no-torsion grillage and a full-torsion slab were tabulated by Guyon 
and Massonnet respectively ;• additional values have been calculated by 
the authors and from these values curves have been prepared. The 
discrepancies between theoretical and experimental values fo r the trans­
verse moments were found to be considerable and led to a consideration 
of the effect of Poisson’s ratio in Guyon’s analysis for a slab. The 
complete analysis is given elsewhere [14] but the analysis gives the 
following equation for [n:
1 f [(1 — y)o-ch<7— (1+v)sha-]ch9^ — (1— v)shcr . 9]/sh9]; r
4<Tsh2a-| ( 3 d~v) sh<7ch<7 — (1— v) a *•
{ [(1— v)<7ch<7— (1 + v)sha-] ch9|5 — (1— v) sha . 0j3sh9(3 j +
[(1 — v)(tc1tt +  2 shgjshe^ — (1— v) sha- . 9^chfy f , JCh? +
(3 +  v) shcrcha-+(l— v) a «■
+  2sha] sh9(3— (1—v) she . 9|3ch0|3 } +  [(1— v)aeha-— (1 +v)sho-] ch9x —
— (1 — v)sha- . 9^sh9x
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where 0 =  —  ; c =  9 ;  fi =  —  ; 4 =  —  ;
2a b b
X =  ~ — / (3 — 4 /; and v = Poisson’s ratio.
This equation was used to determine values of y. for a Poisson’s ratio 
of 0.15, th a t assumed for prestressed concrete, and curves, for the value 
of this coefficient have been prepared [14]. In the tests on bridge slabs 
the curves have been used to determine the theoretical transverse moments 
for this particular value of Poisson’s ratio.
4. Details  of ,  a n d  p re sen ta t io n  o f  results  f r o m ,  th e  e x p e r im e n ta l  inves tiga tions.
(a) Bridge slabs.
A concrete slab, 57.8 X 46.25 X 1 in., post-tensioned to a residual 
stress of 850 lb /in2, in both the longitudinal and transverse directions, 
was simply supported as a bridge slab and tests carried out for three 
different spans. The spans were taken to give values of the ratio
Va X breadth
------------ , denoted by 0 of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6.
span
Loading consisting of one, two or four equal loads was applied to 
the slab and deflexions and strain  measurements obtained. Electrical
F ig. 2. General arrangem ent fo r testing  bridge slabs
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T a b l e  1
Experimental - distribution coefficients, K  for deflections on the section 
under the load and discrepancies from  the theoretical values
Position
on
slab
Experim ental Values of K Discrepancies from theoretical values (%)
Load Position Load Position
0 b/4 ! b /2 3b/4 0 b /4 b/2 3b/4
b 0.924 1.106 1.280 1.556 1 . 2 2 .9 -  1 .3 0 .4
3b /4 0.952 1.094 1.226 1.369 -  0 . 6 0 .5 -  2 . 2 ' -  2 .9
b/ 2 0.984 1.095 .1.185 1.213 -  1 . 8 -  1 .3 -  2 . 0 -  3 .3
b /4 1.046 1.074 1.095 1.083 -  0 . 2 -  2 . 6 -  1.3 -  0 . 6
0 1.084 1.055 1.004 0.956 0 . 8 0 .7 -  4 .2 -  0 . 2
-b /4 1.046 0.989 0.910 0.850 -  0 . 2 1.4 1 . 0 1.4
-b / 2 0.984 0.913 0.826 0.752 -  1 . 8 1.3 1.4 2 .7
- 3 b /4 0.952 0.862 0.773 0.677 -  0 . 6 2 .9 5 .6 5 .8
-b 0.924 0.819 0.728
\
0.639 1 . 2 5 .0 9 .5 9 .2
Slab No. 1: 6 =  0.4
b 0.902 1.047 1.346 1.678 4 .8 -  3 .4 -  3 1 -  3 .6
3 b /4 0.934 1.077 1.309 1.498 0 . 6 -  4 .6 -  3 .3 -  4 .6
b / 2 1 . 0 0 1 1.125 1.249 1.275 - 0 . 1 -  3 .0 -  3 .3 -  5 .8
b /4 1.062 1.139 1.115 1.058 -  1 .3 -  1.5 -  3 .9 6 . 2
0 1 .115 1.068 0.985 0.906 0 -  0 . 8 -  1 .5 -  2 .4
- b /4 1.062 0.967 0.870 0.783 -  1 .3 0 3 1 . 8 2 . 8
- b / 2 1 . 0 0 1 0.885 0.776 0.710 - 0 . 1 3 .5 6 . 1 1 2 . 2
-3 b /4 0.934 0.824 0.729 0.648 0 . 6 8 . 1 15.1 21.3
-b 0.902 0.790 0.690 0 603 4 .8 15.7 25.0 32.9
Slab No. ;2: 0 =  0.5
b 0.831 1.044 1.362 1.760 5 .2 -  3 .8 -  6 . 6 -  9 .3
3b /4 0.894 1 . 1 0 1 1.359 1 .597 0 . 8 -  4 .2 -  6 .3 -  8 .7
b/ 2 1.004 1.178 1.339 1.331 0 .4 -  3 .4 -  4 .4 -  7 .8
b /4 1.105 1 . 2 1 0 1.158 1.078 -  1 .3 - 2 . 0 -  5 .3 -  6 . 6
0 1.179 1.085 0.963 0.848 -  0 .7 -  3 .0 -  3 .7 -  4 .5
- b /4 1.105 0.951 0.827 0.740 -  1 .3 -  0 .4 3 .2 8 .4
- b / 2 1.004 0.837 0.733 0.654 0 .4 4 .5 12.5 21.4
-3 b /4 0.894 0.742 0.648 0.585 0 . 8 9 .2 2 0 . 2 40 .0
-b 0 831 0.676 0.584 0.528 5 .2 2 2 . 2 33.1 59.0
Slab No. 3: .0 =  0.6
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resistance foil gauges, of 1 in. gauge length, were used to obtain the 
strain  readings. Figure 2 shows the test specimen, the loading device 
and the strain  recorder. The modulus-time curve for the slab was 
determined by applying a line load over the complete w idth of the slab 
and observing deflections.
The experimental «mean» deflection and longitudinal moments- were 
derived by applying Simpson’s rule to the transverse profiles fo r de­
flections and m om ents; the experimental values of the distribution 
coefficients K, were then found from the measured «mean» and actual 
values. Table 1 gives the experimental values of K for deflections 
for a single concentrated load applied to each slab and the percentage 
discrepancies from  the theoretical values. Each set of values of K shows 
symmetry about the marked diagonals illustrating th a t the reciprocal 
theorem held for the slabs. The discrepancy of the actual from the 
theoretical values is of the order of 2 per cent under the load, for zero 
eccentricity, increasing to 9 per cent for an eccentricity of 3b/4.
Table 2 gives some typical experimental values of K fo r longitudinal 
moments and the percentage discrepancies from  the theoretical values for 
both single and double loads. These discrepancies are greater than 
those found for deflections but decrease as the number of loads increases. 
The local effects inherent in this type of loading cause a disturbance 
of the true  distribution p roperties; the «mean» moment is invariable- fo r 
any given load and hence the local effects cause an increase in the values 
of K in the region of the load and a consequent decrease in the values 
away from the load. This is clearly shown in Figure 3 where the 
theoretical and experimental transverse profiles for the values are given 
for both a single and two equal loads. Table 3 compares theoretical and 
experimental values K for longitudinal moments in the loaded zone for 
four equal applied loads applied to the th ird  slab. The discrepancy between 
theoretical and experimental values is of the order of 10 per cent -and 
is thus in agreement w ith Guvon’s suggestion that, for practical loadings, 
it is necessary to increase the theoretical values by 10 to 15 per cent 
to obtain the actual.
In all the tests from which the above results were derived, the 
theoretical and experimental «mean» effects were in excellent agreement.
For the transverse moments Table 4 compares the theoretical and 
experimental moments a t various points on the second slab for various 
load positions. Similar tables were obtained for the other slabs but 
are not given here. The experimental moments were derived from 
the measured strains and modulus on the assumption th a t Poisson’s 
ratio, v, was 0.15. This assumption was justified in th a t the experimental 
moments at the edges of the slabs were then zero. From  the table i t  can 
be seen th a t considerable errors arise if no account is taken of Poisson’s 
ratio in the theoretical analysis but, if allowance is made for this effect, 
greater accuracy is attained in estimating the actual moments for -any 
disposition of the loads. This is also shown in Table 5 which compares 
theoretical and experimental moments at. various points on the th ird  slab 
when four equal loads were- applied. This type of loading is analogous 
to th a t of the M inistry of Transport abnormal load.
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Table  2
Experimental distribution coefficients, K, for longitudinal moments on 
the section under the load and discrepancies from  the theoretical values
Position
on
slab
Single load
• Experim ental Values of K Discrepancies from theoretical 
values (%)
Load Position Load Position
0 b/4 b/2 3 b/4 0 b /4 b /2 3b/4
b 0.754 0.940 1.333 1.943 -  12.4 -  14.1 -  4 .0 11.6
Sib/4 0.767 0.952 1.359 1.935 -  17.3 -  15.7 0 .4 23.3
b /2 0.949 1.220 1.824 1.388 -  5.1 5 .2 41.7 2.5
b /4 1.134 1.608 1.190 0.972 5 .3 39.1 2.6 -  13.9
0 1.743 1.207 0.979 0.840 56.3 12.1 -  2 .3 -  9 .5
- b / 4 1.134 0.850 0.719 0.619 5 .3 -  11.8 -  15.9 -  18.8
- b / 2 0.949 0.739 0.651 0.558 -  5.1 -  13.5 -  11.0' -  11.8
- 3 b /4 0! 767 0.611 0.536 0.474 -  17.3 -  19.8 -  15.3 -  11.2
- b 0.754 0.596 0.536 0.476 -  12.4 -  27.2 -  2 .9 4 .8
Slab No. 2: 6 =  0.5 ■
Two equal loads
Loads at b -b b b b b 3b b -b b b b b , 3b
8,’ 8 4 4 ’ 2 2 * 4 8 ’ 8 4 4 2 2 4
b 0.753 0.860 1.121 1 .654 -  2.5 -  12.1 -  9 .7 5 .8
3ib/4 0.775 0.883 1.130 1.713 -  8 .3 -  14.2 -  8 .9 17.5
b / 2 0.945 1.097 1.481 1.574 1.7 1.5 20.7 18.9
b /4 1.194 1.416 1.422 1.067 13.0 26.8 24.0 -  6 .8
0 1.486 1.426 1.095 0.894 35.0 30.1 5 .3 -  7 .3
- b / 4 1.194 0.976 0.796 0.662 13.0 -  5 .5 -  12.8 -  18.2
- b / 2 0.945 0.819 0.700 0.598 1.7 -  11.8 -  11.8 -  12.3
- 3 b / 4 0.775 0.676 0.583 0.507 -  8 .3 -  19.9 -  16.5 -  13.2
- b 0.753 0.664 0.556 0.486 -  2 .5 -  14.0 -  11.3 -  3 .3
Slab No. 2 : 0  =  O'. 5
Table 3
Slab No. 3: Theoretical and experimental distribution coefficients, K, for  
longitudinod moments in the region of the loads for four equal applied loads
Position on section b/2 b/4 0 -b /4
Equal loads at . . . . . .
±  b /8 , ±  3b//8 ..........
Theoretical
Experimental
1.012
1.006
1.081
1.080
1.107 
1.227
1.081
1.080
Equal loads at ... ... 
b /2, b /4, 0, - b / 4 ..........
Theoretical
Experimental
1.106
1.160
1.133
1.174
1.107
1.249
1.028
0.990
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For the slabs w ith values of 0 of 0.5 and 0.6, the enveloping curves 
fo r ithe ratio of the maximum transverse moment a t any point to the 
maximum longitudinal moment a t the centre of the  slab for a load 
traversing the central transverse section are given in  Figures 4 (a) 
and (b). The maximum transverse moment is appreciably constant
- 3 b ,- b / .
O S
2 0
l o a d  a t  b /2
0-25-
2 0
l o a d s  at  b 2 , ^b /4
>  0 -5
2 0
l o a d  a t  0 lo a d s  a t  h  ^/8
----------------------  £ x p € - n m e n f a /
—  —  —  — T h e - a r p h c a /  ( v  .  Cs J
-   ------------------T h e o r p t / 'r a /  Cv  ^ O / S )
F ig. 3:. 'Slab No.. 3 -  Comparison o f  theoretical and experimental 
profiles fo r  coefficient, K.
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between b/ 2 and -  b/ 2 and is always overestimated by the theoretical 
analysis assuming a Poisson’s ratio of 0.15. In the case of four equal 
applied loads, ithe maximum transverse moment at the centre of the 
slab was 31.6 per cent of the corresponding longitudinal moment and the 
variation in the percentage as the load traversed the span is as shown 
in Figure 4 (c). Again the theoretical analysis assuming a Poisson’s: ratio 
of 0.15 accurately assesses the spanwise variation in the transverse 
moments.
From the tests i t  is apparent th a t the load distribution analysis, 
assuming a Poisson’s ratio of zero, gives accurate assessments of ithe 
deflections and longitudinal moments fo r bridge slabs in prestressed 
concrete. For deflections the accuracy is of the order of- 5 per cent for 
values of 6 of 0.4 and 0.5 and 9 per cent for a value of 8 of 0.6. These 
figures apply in the loaded region and increase to the maximum values 
given with increasing eccentricity. For practical forms of loading it  is 
necessary to increase the theoretical values for the longitudinal moments 
by 10 per cent to obtain the actual.
-i
M.'y f o r  a  t o a d  t r a v e r s /n g  t r a n s v e r s eto) S/a6 t / c 2." V  - OS  -  fnve/op/ng cargos for
a t  O fo r  t o a d  a t  O
O 6 0
ft>) S/a6  t t° 3  : r$ O 6 -  fn v e /o p in g  curves fo r
*  o t  O to r  to a d  a tO
fo r  a / o o d  f r a v e r j / n g  t r a n s v e r s e
fe r c e n ta g  «
fc j  S /a 6 f f ° 3  f d - O '6 -  f n v e / o p th g  c u rve s  f o r on £ fo r  fo u r  p o u a /  t o a d s  tr a v e r s in g  s p a n
max. Mx  a t  ce n tre
----------  E x p e r t m e n t a /
---------- T h e o r e tic a t  ( Y - o - i s )
F ig . 4. Enveloping curves fo r distribution of transverse  bending
moment, My
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Table  5
Slab No. 3 — Comparison o f theoretical and experimental transverse 
bending moments (in. lb/in .) fo r four equal loads giving 
unit total applied load
p
a
Load
Positions
Transverse  
Moment at
Theoretical
y =  0 Experim ental
Theoretical 
V =  0.15
o
po
CD
W
O
W
U
£
• o3
±  b/8-, ±  Sfb/8 b/2  
b 4 
0
-  b/4
0.0430
0.0456
0.0430
0.0659
0.0697
0.0659
0.0673
0.0757
0.0673
w
§
p
S
O
wp
§
b /2 ,  ±  b /4  
and 0
b/2
b/4
0
-  b/4
0.0423  
0.0569  
0.0572  
0 0426
0.0762
0.0860
0.0858
0.0653
0.0652
0.0869
0.0868
0.0638
§
s
s
C3
cd
>o
CM
vO
o ’
b /8 ,  +  8b/8  
b /2 ,  ±  b /4 ,  0
0
0
0.0393
0.0507
0.0612
0.0715
0.0671
0.0788
. T3
O
>J wnCM
o*
+  b /8 ,  +  S/b/8 
b/2* +  b /4 ,  0
0
0
0.0127
0.0236
0.0143
0.0248
0.0261
0.0373
T a b l e  6
Prototype. Comparison of distribution coefficients for load less 
than the transverse working load 
9■— 0.684 and V x =  0.78
Distribution coefficients a t mid-span
Position of 
load -b
-3b
4
-b
2
-b
4
0 b
4
b
2
3b
4
b
M id-span
Y —  0
Experimental 0 .62 0.81 1.02 1.22 1.26 1.22 1.02 0.81 0 .62
Theoretical 0 .63 0.82 1.02 1.20 1.27 1.20 1.02 0 .82 0.63
Y =  0.39b
Experimental 0 .36 0.45 0.61 0.83 1.08 1.32 1.41 1.43 1.41
Theoretical 0.27 0 .42 0.61 0.85 1.10 1.32 1.43 1.41 1.37
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In the case of the transverse moments considerable errors occur 
if Poisson’s ratio  is assumed to be zero. However thief introduction of a 
Poisson’s ratio in the theoretical analysis enables an accurate assessment 
of the moments for any configuration, of loads. The maximum transverse 
moment occurring in a slab is greater than th a t normally allowed for. 
For four equal applied loads the maximum transverse moment was
31.6 per cent of the corresponding longitudinal moment. This case may 
be considered as analogous to one axle of the M inistry of Transport 
abnormal load. In practice it  will always be possible to place one bogie,
i. e. two axles, of this load on any bridge and it is estimated th a t the 
maximum transverse moment will then lie between 25 and 30 per cent 
of the corresponding longitudinal moment a t the centre of the slab. 
The disposition of loads to give the maximum transverse moment will 
be such tha t one internal line of wheels of the abnormal load is on the 
longitudinal centreline.
The theoretical analysis for transverse moments assuming v =  0.15 
can be accurately used to determine the required amount of transverse 
prestressing necessary and its distribution along the span.
(b) Tests for the distribution of load in  a prestressed concrete highway 
bridge and in a model of the bridge.
The deck of the bridge consisted of tw enty precast prestressed beams 
placed side by side. These were stressed together transversely to form  
a slab w ith a skew of 15 degrees. The span was 33 f t  6 in. and the width 
25 f t  0 in. A uniform transverse prestress of 70 lb/sq. in. was applied 
only over the central 20 f t  O' in. of (the span. The in itia l prestress plus 
dead load stresses in the beams were 0 lb/sq. in and 1,615 lb/sq. in. at 
the extreme fibres. The M inistry of T ransport abnormal load tra ile r 
was used for loading the bridge. Only one bogie could be on the bridge 
a t one time and the load on it could be varied in fixed increments between
26.7 tons and 90 tons.
The distribution of deflection and of strain  was measured along the 
transverse sections 1/ 4 and 1/ 2 - ispan using 0.0001 in. deflection gauges 
and demountable mechanical strain  gauges.
The centroid of the loading bogie was positioned successively at 
V 4 and y 2 - span a t eccentricities of 0 and 4 f t  10 x/ 2 in. o r 0.39b and 
new zero values were recorded a t each increment of load.
The test was discontinued at a load of 72 tons when a sudden 
reduction in the edge confident and corresponding increases in the 
coefficients for the adjacent beams showed a radical change in the 
distribution properties. A subsequent analysis of transverse moments 
by the a -coefficient method showed, in fact, tha t the transverse strength 
of the bridge was equivalent only to 17 tons and 20 tons for the two 
eccentricities. Cracks had, therefore, occurred between the beams from  
the beginning and the distribution properties had deteriorated conti­
nuously. If  this cracking had not occurred the corresponding 'longitudinal 
working loads would have been 96 tons and 85 tons respectively. The 
comparison between the practical and theoretical results is made after 
the description of fu rth er tests on a model of the bridge.
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The model was constructed to y 4 - scale, Figure 5, details such as 
surfacing and footpaths being omitted since neither had much effect 
on the distribution behaviour in  the actual bridge. The initial stress 
conditions were reproduced in the model though with a slight reduction 
in the transverse prestress because of anchorage and friction losses. 
Ultimate conditions could not be reproduced as neither cable size and 
position nor dead weight stresses could be scaled down effectively.
F ig. 5. Model bridge under test
Initial tests were made w ith a single concentrated load placed at 
mid-span w ith an eccentricity of either 0' o r 3b/4. Figure 6 shows 
tha t the efficiency of distribution is controlled by the transverse strength 
of the bridge. The transverse working load for zero eccentricity as 
calculated from the u. -coefficient analysis is indicated in Figure 6 and 
gives a good estimate of ithe actual value. The transverse working loads 
were 1 ton and 1.35 tons. The corresponding longitudinal working loads 
if no cracking had occurred between the beams were 5.25 and 2.60 tons 
for e = 0 and e = 3b/4 respectively. Actually a t these loads the most 
heavily loaded beams were over stressed by 22 per cent and 8 per cent 
respectively equivalent to tensile stresses of 350 lb/sq. in. and 130 lb/sq. in. 
This comparison confirms th a t the greatest transverse moment and the 
least maximum longitudinal moment occur for the minimum eccentricity 
of load. The comparison has been made for ithe values of 0 and a found 
by experiment and given later.
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F ig. 6. D eflection curves for central concentrated load on model bridge
The bogie of the M inistry of T ransport abnormal load tra ile r was 
reproduced to 1/ 4 - scale and fu rther tests w ere made fo r mid-span 
loading a t resultant eccentricities of e = 0 and e = 1 f t  2 5/ 8 in. or 0.39b. 
Again ithe transverse working loads controlled the distribution and 
were 1.10 tons and 1.25 tons for the two eccentricities. I f  no cracks had 
developed between the beams the corresponding longitudinal working 
loads would have been 5.75 tons and 5.35 tons- respectively. The extent 
of the transverse cracking is indicated in Figure 7 where a comparison 
is made w ith  the equivalent maximum longitudinal strains.
The measured strains were converted into bending moments: by the 
use of mom ent-rotation curves found from  a control te st on a single 
beam. The w orking load of this beam was found to be equal to 650 lb 
and the value of Young’s modulus E = 5.76 X 106 lb/sq. in. As an 
accuracy of 15 per cent was assumed in assessing bending moments, 
and allowing fo r this, the comparison between the distribution of 
deflections and of moment was acceptable.
An elastic theory could only be expected to be valid if transverse 
cracking did not occur as an undefinable deterioration in distribution 
takes place under loads g reater than  the transverse w orking load. The 
following comparison w ith theory has, therefore, been made only fo r the 
initial linear p a rt of the load and deflection curves as indicated in
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Figure 6. In this range 6 is constant since i = j. I t  had to be assumed 
th a t a would have a value less than  unity if  the total transverse prestress 
were insufficient to induce the same torsional and shear properties as 
an equivalent monolithic slab.
In determing 0, which is equal to b /2 a  in the linear range1, 2 a was 
taken as the length of span over which the transverse prestressing force 
was applied. The value of 0 was thus 0.684 fo r the bridge and the model. 
From  the interpolation expression K a = K0 -f (Kx—-K0) \Ja it was seen 
th a t a was, in fact, less than 
unity and th a t a value of 0.72 
for a satisfied all conditions 
of loading in the  model w hilst 
a  value of 0.78 described the 
behaviour of the bridge. The 
comparisons are made in Ta­
bles 6 and 7 which show the 
excellent agreement. The com­
mon value of 0 showed th a t 
the bridge had been faithfully 
reproduced in the model w hilst \
the higher value of a fo r the *
bridge was explained by the 4
smaller transverse prestress in 4
the model. j;
I f  the amount of trans- \
verse prestress in the bridge £
had been greater then the *
effective value of a would have 
been extended.
- An ultim ate load te st on 
the model w ith  the load a t an 
eccentricity of 0.39b showed 
an ultim ate load of 9 tons 
when fourteen of the beams 
failed a t mid-span. The load 
factor was thus, 1.68 on a 
working load based on an 
uncracked transverse section.
The bette r  grouting and highe r 
effective value of cc would F ig . 7. T ransverse stra in  profiles in  model
cause a  higher load factor fo r bridg-e
the 'bridge.
(c) The distribution of load in  a multi-webbed box-section bridge.
The load distribution properties of a multi-webbed box-section bridge 
were found from  the behaviour of a small xylonite model having the 
dimensions shown in Table 8 an d . illustrated in Figure 8. Transverse 
deflection profiles: were recorded a t  each line of diaphragms fo r d ifferent 
positions of a single load concentrated on an area 2 V 2 in. X 1 in. The
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Table  7
Model. Comparison of distribution coefficients for load less 
than the transverse working load.
0 =  0.684 and V7^ - =  0.72
Position of 
load
Distribution coefficients at mid-span
-b
-3b
4
-b
2
-b
4
0
b
4
b
2
3b
4
b
M id-span
a) Concentrated
load
Y —  0
E xperim ental 0 .59 0.77 0.99 1.23 1.43 1.23 0.99 0.77 0.59
Theoretical 0.51 0.77 1.00 1.25 1.37 1.25 1.00 0.77 0.51
3b
Y~  4
Experim ental 0.09 0.16 0.26 0.44 0.70 1.10 1.72 2.27 2.63
Theoretical 0.02 0.13 0.27 0.47 0.76 1-17 1.69 2.20 2.62
b) M. 0 .  T. load
Y —  0
E xperim ental 0.57 0.81 1.03 1.20 1.34 1.20 1.03 0.81 0 .57
Theoretical 0.56 0.79 1.02 1.23 1.31 1.23 1.02 0.79 0.56
Y =  0.39b
E xperim ental 0.27 0 .42 0.62 0.87 1.07 1.27 1.44 1.49 1.32
Theoretical 0 .22 0.41 0.62 0.89 1.15 1.36 1.42 1.38 1.28
Distribution coefficients a t quarter-span
M id-span
a) Concentrated
load
Y =  0
E xperim ental 0.53 0.80 1.02 1.25 1.37 1.25 1.02 0 .80 0 .53
Theoretical 0.51 0.77 1.00 1.25 1.37 1.25 1.00 0.77 0.51
3b
Y~  4
'E xperim ental -0 .1 1 0.04 0.22 0.47 0.75 1.16 1.71 2.32 2.94
Theoretical 0 .02 0.13 0.27 0.47 0.76 1.17 1.69 2.20 2.62
b) M. 0 . T. load
y nzr 0
E xperim ental 0 .58 0.81 1.03 1.22 1.29 1.22 1.03 0.81 0 .58
: Theoretical 0 .56 0.79 1.02 1.23 1.31 1.23 1.02 0.79 0.56
Y =  0.39b
‘ E xperim ental 0 .09 0.31 0.60 0.90 1.14 1.32 1.43 1.50 1.54
' Theoretical 0 .22 0.41 0.62 0.89 1.15 1.36 1.42 1.38 1.28
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T able  8
Dimensions of box-section bridge model
Span .......................................................... 18 in.
W idth ................................................... 9 in.
Number of w ebs:
Longitudinal .............................. 7
Transverse ..................................... 7
Thickness of webs ........................ T  — in. 8
Thickness of slabs ........................ 1 /16  in.
corresponding longitudinal and transverse strains were 'measured by 
electrical resistance sitrain gauges.
The modulus of elasticity E was determined by applying equal loads 
at the th ird  points of a xylonite beam w ith the same span as the model 
and measuring the resulting mid-span strains. The total sitrain after 
four equal increments of load, w ith three minutes allowed between
F ig . 8. B ox-section b rid g e  in  te s t  position
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each increment for creep, was equal to the total strain  after an interval 
of twelve minutes when the total load was applied instantaneously. The 
modulus E was calculated as the ratio of the maximum stress and (the 
maximum stra in  recorded and its value was 33.33 X 104 lb/sq. in.
The shear modulus, G, was found by applying a known torque a t the 
ends of the beam which was now supported vertically to obviate the effects 
of self bending. The angle of tw ist was measured by deflectometer 
readings at two sections, six inches apart. All significant creep had 
occurred after 15 minutes. The value of G was then equal to 11.7 X 104 
lb /sq .in .
The value of Poisson’s ratio was 0.42. The makers of the m aterial 
gave an average value of 0.40.
The comparison between the theoretical and the experimental coef­
ficients, K, for deflection is made in Table 9. Small variation was caused
Table 9
Comparison between the "mean" experimental distribution coefficients, 
K, fo r deflection and the theoretical coefficients
Beam
Position Section
Load Position
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 2 (1 /6  span) 0 .96 1 .0 0 1 .0 1 1.03 _
t r  4- i 31 (1 /3  span) 0.96 1 .0 0 1 .0 1 1.04 — _ —
4 (1 /2  span) 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 2 1.03 — —
Beam) 5 (2i/3> span) 0.95 0.96 1 .0 0 1 .0 2 —- ------ --
A verage 0.97 0.99 1 .0 1 1.03 _ _ _ _
Theoretical 0.95 0.98 1 .0 2 1.05 -- ------ ------
2 1,41 1.29 1.18 1.03 0 . 8 6 0.73 0 .64
3 1.39 1.29 1.16 0.99 0.89 0.73 0.65
4 1.41 1.30 3.18 0.98 0 . 8 6 0.74 0.64
5 1.42 3.31 1.14 1 .0 1 0 . 8 8 0.72 0 .63
A verage 1.41 1.30 1.16 0.98 0.87 0.73 0 .64
Theoretical 1.42 1.28 1.33 1 .0 0 0.84 0 .70 0 .60
1 2 1.70 1.40 1.18 0.94 0.80 0.63 0.46
3 1.70 1.39 1 .2 1 0.99 0.84 0.71 0.51( R a g e 4 1.75 1.42 1 .2 1 0.98 0 .84 0 . 6 8 0.49
Beam) 5 1.68 1.41 1 .2 1 0.91 0.85 0 .73 0.54
A verage 1.71 1.40 1 .2 0 0.96 0 .84 0 .69 0 .50
Theoretical 1.72 1.42 1.17 0 .95 0 .77 0.60 0.43
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by a change in  the  longitudinal position o f the1 load and th e  d istribu tion  
a t all sections w as v irtua lly  identical fo r  a  given position of th e  load. 
This confirm ed the assum ption of the  d istribu tion  coefficient analysis 
th a t the  d istribu tion  coefficients are identical fo r all transverse  sections. 
I t  is im portan t to note th a t  the  value of a used in  the  analysis of the  
bridge contained values of i0 and j 0 w hich w ere calculated fo r  a single
4 A 2cell in  each direction  from  the m em brane form ula i0 = -------  where p
P f  T
is the  spacing of th e  webs. I f  the  actual torsional stiffness pe r un it 
length of the  m ulti-webbed box had  been used a value of a exceeding 
un ity  would have been obtained w hich is not admissible.
The com parison betw een th e  theoretical and  the  experim ental coef­
fic ien ts K fo r ithe longitudinal bending m om ent is m ade in  Table 10, a 
sa tisfac to ry  agreem ent being obtained.
The transverse  m om ents w ere too small and too g rea tly  affected by 
Poisson’s ra tio  fo r a  comparison to be m ade w ith  theory. A full investi­
gation o f tran sverse  m om ents w as m ade subsequently on a slab bridge. 
The resu lts of these tests a re  discussed elsew here in  the paper.
(d) The distribution of deflection in a continuous grillage.
The d istribu tion  of deflection w as investigated fo r various conditions 
of loading on the  tw o-span continuous grillage shown in F igure  9. The
Table 10
Comparison between the theoretical and the experimental distribution  
coefficients, K, fo r longitudinal bending moments w ith  load at mild-span
Load Position
Beam Position
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 Experimental .......... 1.61 1.38 1.11 1.01 0.80 0 .78 0.61
T h e o r e t ic a l ................. 1-. 72 1.43 1.17 0.95 0.77 0.59 0.43
2 Experimental .......... 1.46 1.32 1.15 1.00 0.89 0.77 . 0 .67
T h e o r e t ic a l ................. 1.43 1.28 1.13 0.98 0 84 0.70 0.59
3 Experimental .......... 1.18 1.13 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.89 0.84
Theoretical ... ... ... 1.16 1.12 1.09 1.02 0.93 0.85 0.76
4 Experimental . . . . . . 0 .98 1.00 1.03 1.04 1.03 0.99 0.97
T h e o r e t ic a l ................. 0 .95 0.98 1.02 1.05 1.02 0.98 0.95
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grillage consisted of four equal precast beams 13 f t  4 in. in length with 
a cross-section 4 in. X 2 in. and prestressed to a  uniform stress of 1,000 
lb/sq. in. The beams were connected by a series of diaphragms a t the 
supports and at the XA, 1/ 2 and 3/ i  - sections of each span. The transverse 
prestress was 800 lb/sq. in. The joints between the beams and diaphragms 
were carefully made so tha t the form  of distribution was influenced by 
the torsional properties of the members. The load was invariably applied 
at the centre of a span, one or two spans being loaded. The use of a
F ig. 9. Continuous grillage showing testing  arrangem ent
lever device increased the sensitivity of loading in the ratio 5:1, whilst 
by incorporating knife edge connexions in the loading device equal loads 
were ensured in each beam.
By loading all the beams in one span equally the «mean» deflection 
profile was found for various loads. Allowing for measured settlement 
a t the mid-support the value of Young’s modulus E was 5.76 X 106 
lb/sq. in.
A comparison between the theoretical deflections and the experimental 
values in the loaded span when only one span was loaded is made in the 
Figures 10 and 11. The theoretical lines were obtained from the analytical
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coefficients, K a found from  the  in terpolation Ka =  K0 +  '(Kx —  K0) and 
the m easured «mean» deflections. A n  average accuracy o f 2 p e r  cent 
w as obtained, the  d istribu tion  a t  th e  y4, 1/ 2 and  3/ 4 - span sections being 
v irtua lly  eq u a l
3 0
■3X  / Oin
F ig. 10. D eflections along section X fo r  single span loading
3
2
O 30
,'3m . x  > 0
F ig. 11. Deflections along section X for single span loading
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The distribution in the unloaded span is shown in Figures 12 and 13. 
This distribution was much more efficient than  the analytical distribution 
and seemed to be independent of the eccentricity of the load. The deflection 
of each beam tended to be equal and the average of the these deflections 
was equal to the «measured» mean deflection.
3
2
7
S ■/oo
£>ef/exton -  in x  / o  ~J
F ig. 12. Deflections along section Y fo r  single span loading
M e a n  o f  (heoretSco/ c/e/~/ex/0/?S
O
3t n  x /O
F ig . 13. D eflections along section  Y fo r  sing le  sp an  load ing
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This behaviour occurred because the torsional properties of the 
support diaphragms were active in redistributing the unequal bending 
moments a t the support. N aturally differential deflections were not 
possible there and the result was tha t the deflection of the beams in the 
unloaded span were 'almost equal. I t  follows tha t by sufficiently increasing 
the torsional stiffness of the internal support diaphragms the deflections 
of all beams in the unloaded span will be equal to the «mean» 'deflection 
irrespective of the load eccentricity in the loaded span whilst if these 
diaphragms were omitted the distribution would be equal to the analytical 
distribution and would be equal in both spans.
The distribution in any span when both spans were loaded was found 
by superposing, the distribution due to the load on th a t span on to the 
distribution as an unloaded span caused by the other load.. The comparison 
between some of these results and' the experimental values is made in 
Figure 14, which shows the high degree of accuracy obtained.
o•Vj
u
30 6020 50
F ig . 1'4'. D e flec tio n s  a lo n g  se c tio n  X a n d  Y  f o r  tw o  s p a n  lo a d in g
In none of the previous tests was the working load o f either the 
beams or the diaphragm s exceeded.
A test to failure was made using the load of Figure 14. The working 
load for each span was calculated to be 960 lb. Visible cracking of the 
edge beams occurred a t a load of 1,500 lb. The structure failed in 
combined1 bending and torsion at mid-span and a t  the mid-support at 
a load o f 8,400 lb. The load factor was therefore, 3.49 and the factor of 
safety against cracking was 1.52. The diaphragm s suffered no damage 
whatsoever. A subsequent analysis using the p. -coefficient solution 
showed, in fact, tha t ithe bridge was highly over-prestressed transversely 
for w orking conditions and th a t the prestress th a t was required for a
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balanced d esign ’.under the worst conditions of loading for transverse 
bending, i. e. the two inner beams loaded, was only 300 lb/sq. in.
I t is noted th a t in the calculation of 0 the actual length of span, was 
used and not the effective, length.
(e) Beam and slab bridges in perspex.
This series of tests was prim arily directed at finding the correct 
interpolation to be given to a, the torsional parameter, to be consistent 
w ith the assumptions of analysis in bridge structures intermediate _ 
between a no-torsion grillage and a full torsion slab, and to establish 
the validity of the interpolation formula K a =  K0 +  (Kx— K0) / a  where 
Kj are the Massonnet 'coefficients fo r a slab and K„ are the Guy on 
coefficients for a  no-torsion grillage.
A small model Tee-beam bridge, of 18 in. span and 12 in. width, 
was constructed in perspex and the number of transverse diaphragms 
was varied from  zero to three equally spaced in the span. For each case 
the load distribution characteristics for 'deflections were obtained by 
applying a single concentrated load on ithe mid-span section (Figure 15).
To carry  out the theoretical analysis of The bridge, it  was necessary 
to determine the value of Young’s modulus and the shear modulus of the 
material. Separate tests  on a  beam of perspex subjected to flexure and 
torsion yielded the results E = 3.884 X 105 lb /in 2.;, G = 1.556 X 105 lb /in 2, 
and hence Poisson’s ratio, v, =  0.248. The method of determining the 
torsional param eter, a, in the theoretical analysis was to obtain the 
torsional rigidities in the longitudinal and transverse directions by taking 
the true torsional rigidity for the webs diaphragms and one-half the true
G h3 G h3value for the slab or flange, i. e. ------  instead o f ------ , to allow fo r the
6 3
effect of continuity. Full details of the dimensions of each model and 
the theoretical flexural and torsional param eters are given in Table 11. 
In  the case of a single central diaphragm, 0 and a were determined for 
assumptions of the complete span and distance between diaphragms 
(central and end) as the flange w idth in the transverse direction. A 
comparison of the theoretical and experimental distribution factors is 
also given in Table 11.
The agreement between the theoretical and experimental values' is 
very good, especially since the negative values a t  the edges of the bridge 
are in  accord. In previous tests on bridge models the discrepancy a t the 
edges was found to be more marked. The greater number of load positions 
considered for bridge deck No. 2 was to determine the correct assumption 
regarding the transverse flange w idth to be used in the theoretical 
analysis. Very little difference exists between the two sets of theoretical 
values though the assumption of diaphragm spacing as the flange1 width 
appears to give slightly better estimates of the values of K. However 
to. ensure the validity of the fundamental assumptions on which Masson- . 
ne t’s analysis is based, namely, ithat the bridge deck system is reduced to 
an equivalent continuous pseudo-slab, it is necessary to consider the
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diaphragm spacing as the transverse flange width. The value of x 
determined by the process outlined above yields theoretical values of 
K which are in excellent agreement with the experimental values.
The investigations have shown th a t the interpolation formula 
Ktt = K0 +  (Ki — K0) v'a can be used to determine the distribution of 
load in a uniform bridge structure which is neither a slab nor a simple 
grillage.
F i g .  15. Tee-beam bridge under test
The value of a for a beam and slab bridge is determined correctly 
if the torsional quantities Gi0 and Gj() are equal to the sums of the true 
torsional stiffnesses of beams or diaphragms and one-half the true 
torsional stiffness of the slab.
In determining 0 and a for a beam and slab bridge the actual flange 
width between the main beams, in the longitudinal direction, and the 
diaphragms, in the transverse direction, should be used and not the effec­
tive flange widths laid down by various codes of practice.
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S UMMAR Y
A fte r a short discussion of th e  bridge loading .problem in G reat 
B rita in  a  b rie f survey is given of the m ethods available fo r the  elastic 
analysis of r ig h t bridges subjected to  'concentrated loads. M ention is 
made of th e  determ ination  o f transverse  m oments in th e  d istribu tion  
coefficient m ethod, originally  due to Guyon, and the  expression is given 
fo r the  calculation of th e  tran sv erse  m om ent coefficients in  slabs in 
which the  value of Poisson’s ratio  has been included.
The m ain portion  of the  paper is devoted to the  description of a 
num ber of tests on bridges and bridge, models and a  discussion of the 
results and th e ir  com parison w ith  the  d istribu tion  coefficient calculations. 
The bridges tested  were tw o-w ay prestressed  concrete slab models, a 
sm all p restressed  concrete highw ay bridge and a one-quarter scale model, 
a multi-webbed box model in  xylonite, a  tw o-span p restressed  concrete 
beam grillage and a beam  and slab  bridge model in  perspex.
ZUSAM MENFASSUNG
Nach einem kurzen Ilinw eis auf das Problem  der Briickenbelastung 
in G rossbritannien geben die V erfasser einen Ueberbliek iiber die 
verschiedenen V erfahren , welche fu r  die Bestim m ung d e r  E lastiz ita ts- 
gleichungen bei geraden Briicken u n ter punktform igen  Einzellasten 
zur Anw endung . kommen. Die Bestim m ung der Momente in der
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Querrichtung folgt der ursprunglich von Guyon entwickelten Methode 
mit den Verteilkoeffizienten, wobei zur Berechnung dieter Koeffizienten 
die Poisson’sche Zahl beriicksichtigt ist. ■
Der Hauptteil dieser A rbeit is t der Besprechung einer Anzahl Ver- 
suche, welche an Briicken und Modellen vorgenommen wurden und dem 
Vergleieh dieser Versuchsergebnisse m it den rechnerisch bestimmten 
Verteilungswerten gewidmet. Bei den untersuchten Briicken. handelte 
es sich um 3 in Langs- und Q uerrichtung vorgespannte Beton-platten- 
-Modelle, eine kleine vorgespannte Strassenbriicke und ein Modeil im 
Masstab 1 :4, ein Modeil eines m ehrgurtigen K astentragers aus Xylonit, 
einen liber zwei Spannwerten vorgespannten T ragerrost aus Eisenbeton 
und ein Plattenbalken-Briickenmodell aus Perspex.
R E S U M O
Depois de uma breve discussao do problema das cargas sobre as 
pontes na Gra-Bretanha, o autor exam ina rapidamente os metodos dispo- 
niveis para  o calculo elastico de pontes rectas submetidas a cargas concen- 
tradas. Menciona-se a determinagao dos momentos transversais pelo 
metodo dos coeficientes de distribuicao de Guyon, e indica-se a expressao 
que perm ite calcular os coeficientes dos momentos transversais ern lages 
entrando em conta com o valor do coeficiente de Poisson.
A parte  principal da contribuigao tra ta  da descrigao de um a serie 
de ensaios efectuados em pontes e em modelos de pontes e da discussao 
dos resultados e sua comparagao com os obtidos pelo metodo dos coefi­
cientes de distribuigao. Os ensaios efectuaram-se sobre modelos de pontes 
com lage em betao preesforgado em dois sentidos, uma pequena ponte- 
-estrada de betao preesforgado e um modelo da mesma ponte a escala 
de 1/ 4, um modelo de viga-caixao de alma multipla de xilonite, um 
reticulado de vigas sobre tre s  apoios de betao preesforgado e um modelo 
de ponte com viga e lage de perspex.
RE S UME
Apres une courte discussion du problem© des charges sur les ponts 
en Grande-Bretagne, hauteur donne un bref apergu des methodes dispo- 
nibles pour le calcul elastique de ponts droits soumis a des charges con- 
centrees. II mentionne la determination,des moments transversaux par la  
methode des coefficients de distribution due a Guyon et donne •l’expression 
perm ettant de calculer les coefficients des moments 'transversaux dans 
les dalles en tenant compte du coefficient de Poisson.
La partie  principale du memoire s ’occupe de la description d’une 
serie d’essais effectues sur des ponts . et des modeles de ponts et de la 
discussion des resultats e t de leur comparaison avec ceux obtenus par 
la methode des coefficients de distribution. Les essais ont porte sur des 
modeles de dalles en beton precontraint dans les deux directions, un 
petit pont-route en beton precontrain t e t son modele a 1’echelle 1/4, 
un modele de poutre en caisson a ame multiple en xilonite, un reticule 
de poutres su r trois appUis en beton precontraint et un modele de pont 
a poutre et dalle en perspex.
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SUMMARY
A method i s  g iven  for  the l im it  a n a ly sis  o f  skew "bridge s la b s ,  
with or without edge beams. The r e s u lt s  for  the p articu lar  
cases o f  r ig h t slab s are included. An attempt has a lso  been 
made to  suggest the required proportions o f  lo n g itu d in a l and 
transverse reinforcem ent, or p r e s tr e ss , in  r ig h t sla b s to 
obtain a fa c to r  o f  sa fe ty  for  the whole stru ctu re, which i s  
co n sisten t w ith  the factor  of sa fe ty  o f an elem ental section .
A number o f t e s t s  have been carr ied  out on both r ig h t  and 
skew sm a ll-sca le  sla b s in  rein forced  concrete. One r ig h t  
p restressed  concrete slab  has a lso  been tested . The r e su lts  
are in  reasonable agreement w ith  those pred icted  by the 
an a ly sis .
INTRODUCTION
R ecently a considerable number o f papers 0“5) has been issu ed  on the  
e la s t ic  a n a ly sis  o f  s in g ly  supported bridge decks subjected to  concentrated  
load s, w ith the p a rticu la r  problem in  mind o f the design  requirements fo r  the 
M inistry o f Transport 180 ton abnormal load. The e la s t ic  methods have been  
"based upon a gen era lized  form o f  the Lagrange equation for a l l  types o f  r ig h t  
bridge deck and experimentv6J has shown th a t t h is  method i s  quite sa t is fa c to ry .  
The problem o f skew bridges has not so far  y ie ld ed  such a convenient so lu tio n  
but some a n a ly tica l work has been rep o rted !!) and an arith m etica l approach!8) 
can provide sa t is fa c to r y  answers.
The l im it  a n a ly sis  o f  r ig h t slab  bridges using a y ie ld - l in e  m ethod^j'IO) 
has been r e p o r t e d ' H e r e  the y ie ld - l in e  method i s  used fo r  the l im it  
a n a ly sis  o f skew slab bridges which have th e ir  lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent 
p a r a lle l  to  the free  edges. Por th is  type o f  bridge, the a n a ly sis  i s  no 
more d i f f i c u l t  than fo r  the case o f  a r ig h t bridge slab .
"The index numbers r e fe r  to  the item s in  the l i s t  o f  references on page 15.
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L IM IT  A N ALYSIS
The l im it  a n a ly sis  i s  based upon the assumption th at the f u l l  moment o f  
res is ta n ce  o f  the slab  i s  developed along the whole len gth  of a system o f  
y ie ld  l in e s  which convert the structure in to  a mechanism. Therefore, in  a 
f l a t  slab  a l l  y ie ld  l in e s  are stra ig h t. The system of y ie ld  l in e s  i s  sought 
which g iv es  the minimum value o f the load to  cause fa i lu r e .
The only loading considered here i s  that o f  a p o in t load at mid-span. 
R esu lts fo r  other loading systems in  p a rticu lar  cases can rea d ily  be obtained  
using the same method.
The two b asic  types o f  mechanism considered are those o f general 
lo n g itu d in a l bending fa ilu r e  (Type 1) and combined lon g itu d in a l and transverse  
bending fa ilu r e  on both sid es o f  the load (Type 2). The th ird  type 
considered i s  a combination o f  the f i r s t  two. F igures 1 i 2 and 3 i l lu s t r a t e  
the systems o f  y ie ld  l in e s  for  the three types for  skew slabs o f  skew angle
0. Sagging y ie ld  l in e s  are shown by f u l l  l in e s  and hogging y ie ld  l in e s  by 
broken l in e s .  The lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent i s  p a r a lle l  to the fr e e  edges 
o f the s la b s , and the transverse reinforcem ent i s  p a r a lle l  to the supports.
M; i s  the moment o f res is ta n ce  per u n it length  o f  s la b  due to  the 
lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent alone, and M2 and M4 are resp e ctiv e ly  the  
sagging and hogging moments o f  r es is ta n c e  due to  the transverse reinforcem ent 
alone.
TYRE 1 MECHANISM .
In  th is  case fa i lu r e  occurs by the formation o f  a s in g le  y ie ld  l in e  as 
shown in  Figure 1.
For un it d eflex ion  o f the load  P the angle o f r o ta tio n  a t the y ie ld .
), QOS 0l in e  in  the d ir ec tio n  o f the lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent i s  ----j ------
Equating work done for u n it d eflex ion  o f  P we obtain
A cos 0 , ,  _ . QP = ——^—r— M( a 1 cos 0
whence
P = 4  cos2 0 a M,
For the case o f  a r ig h t slab P = 4  a, Mf .
I t  i s  shown, below that th is  type o f fa ilu r e  i s  lim ite d  to the condition
where (31 i s  the d istan ce between the load and e ith er  free  edge.
TYPE 2 MECHANISM
Here fa i lu r e  occurs by th e  formation o f  two sagging and two hogging 
y ie ld  l in e s  (Figure 2). The hogging y ie ld  l in e s  AB and DC are assumed 
to  be p a r a lle l  to  th e  lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent.
2
simply supported
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
~ “/ / / / / .
s i m p ly
s u p p o r t e d
/ / / / / / / / / / /
Figure 1: Y ie ld  l in e  fo r  Type 1 fa ilu r e .
C  s im pl y  s u p p o r t e d/ / / / / / / ' / / / / / / / / z / y / / / .
/ / / / / / / / / / /  
s i m p ly  s u p p o r t e d
Figure 2: Y ie ld  l in e s  for  Type 2 fa ilu r e .
s im p l y  s u p p o r t e d/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
y / / /
s i m p ly
s u p p o r t e d
Figure 3: Y ie ld  l in e s  fo r  Type 3 fa ilu r e .
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For un it deflex ion  o f P the angles of r o ta tio n  at the y ie ld  l in e s  in  
the d irec tio n  o f  the lon g itu d in a l reinforcem ent are
AC and ED : 2 C0S 91
AB and DC : 0
The angles o f  r o ta tio n  in  the d irec tio n  o f the transverse reinforcem ent
are
AC and BD ■ :
Y1
2AB and DC : —=-r 1
Equating work done for u n it  d eflex ion  o f  P we obtain  
P = 2 x  ^C^ S 9 x M V 1 cos 6 + 2 x -^ -x M_1 + 2 x —■ x M. 1
1 y l Y
whence
P = 4  Y c o s2 0 M( + — (M2 + M4)
I t  i s  necessary to  f in d  the value o f  Y for  which P i s  a minimum:
= 4  COS2 6 M, -  ^  (M2 + M4 ) = 0
when Y _ _ L _  / “g j J k
' cos 0 7  M
Su bstitu tin g  fo r  Y g ives
P = ' 8 cos 0 YMj (M2 + M4 )
Por the case -of a r ig h t slab
P = 8 ^M, (, M2 + M4 )
This type o f  fa ilu re  occurs when
8 cos 0 ( M2 + M4) < 4  cos2 0 2|3M
i .  e. when
cos Q J
TYPE 3 MECHANISM
F ailure occurs "by th e  formation o f a Type 1 mechanism on one s id e  o f  
the load and a Type 2 mechanism on the other side (Figure 3 ).
P = 4 cos2 6 (3 M, + 4  cos 6 (M2 + M4)
For the case o f a r ig h t slab
V.
P = 4 |3 Mf + 4 v'M, (M2 + M4 )
This type o f  fa ilu r e  occurs when
1 / M2  +  M4P < cos 0
and
d -  0 > cos
where p i  i s  the d istance from the load to  the nearer free  edge.
The previous a n a ly s is  may he extended to  sp ec ia l ca ses: as an example,
consider the rectangular slab  shown in  F igure 4 . A slab' o f th is  type was 
te s te d  and the r e s u lts  are g iven  in  Table 1 (Wo,B2).
M r = 1,400 lb . i r / in .
M2 = 350 l b . i r / in .
M3 = 60 l b . i r / in .
M4 = 120 l b . i r / in .
B
E
A
in.
2  f t  10 in.
S im pl y  s u p p o r t e d  
o n  t h e s e  l ines
Figure 4: Assumed y ie ld  l in e s  fo r  s lab  No.B2 (th ick n ess = 1-g- i n . )
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where M3 i s  the hogging moment o f res ista n ce  due to  the lo n g itu d in a l re in ­
forcement. The general cases analysed prev iou sly  do not apply d ir e c t ly , due 
to the extension of the slab beyond the supports. This extension  i s  
equivalent to  a s t i f f  end block since i t  provides r es is ta n c e  to  d if fe r e n t ia l  
end rotation .
The load i s  determined assuming the fa ilu r e  mechanism shown in  Figure 4 ,  
and a check i s  then made to  ensure th a t no other mechanism g iv es a analler  
load. For un it d e flex io n  o f  F the angles o f  ro ta tio n  in  the d ir ec tio n  of 
the lon g itu d in a l reinforcement are:
2 sagging
1
ED sagging
BC Y j  hogging
DC 0
EP
PC and 
AD and
The angles o f ro ta tio n  in  the d irec tio n  o f  th e  transverse reinforcement are:
EP 0
PC and ED 
AD and BC 0
1)0 iTr hogging
Equating work done fo r  un it d e flex io n  o f  P we obtain
P = y x  8 x 1,400 + 2 x jy  x  17y x 1,400 + 2 x x (8 + 17 y) x 60 
+  2 X  y = y  X  17 X  350 + ^ y y  X  34 X  120
P = 1,370 + 2,920 y  + ^
T
|jy  = 2 ,9 2 0  -  -yj- = 0 when y  = 0*65
The minimum value o f  P i s  then 4,600 lb .
For a Type 1 fa ilu r e
P = 4 x 1 , 4 0 0  = 5 ,600 lb
Therefore Type 1 mechanism does not apply.
For the fa ilu r e  mechanism in  Figure 4  to  be sa t is fa c to r y , the moment 
o f r es is ta n c e  of the l in e  AD* which i s  17-6  x 60 = 1 ,0 5 0  l b , i n . ,  must be 
l e s s  than the to rsio n a l res is ta n ce  o f  the sec tio n  DF.
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N adai(l2) has shown that for  a f u l ly  p la s t ic  rectangular sec tio n  
Mt  = 1  d2 (h -  | )  q
where h i s  the longer s id e , d i s  the shorter s id e , and q i s  the uniform  
shear s tr e ss  in  the m aterial. In the case of concrete the l im it in g  shear
s tr e s s  i s  equal to the maximum t e n s i le  s tr e s s ,  say 400 lb /in ^ . An approxim­
ate  value o f M-fc for  the 7 x 1-g- in . se c t io n  i s  therefore 3,000 lb . in . , which 
i s  much greater than the 1,050 lb . in . determined above. The experimental 
r e su lt  v e r i f ie s  t h i s ,  sin ce  there i s  a bending fa i lu r e  along AD and no 
to rsio n  fa ilu r e .
The fa ilu re  mechanism assumed i s  therefore sa t is fa c to r y  and P should 
be 4,600 lb .
EDGE BEAMS
The y ie ld - l in e  theory can be applied to  slab bridges w ith edge beams, 
by considering the bridge as an equivalen t uniform slab. The equivalent
slab i s  obtained by in creasing  the actual width by an amount such that the 
lo n g itu d in a l moment o f  res is ta n ce  o f the ad d ition a l width on each sid e  i s  
equal to  the moment o f  res ista n ce  o f  the edge beam.
FACTORS OF SAFETY OF RIGHT SLABS
I f  a concentrated load occurs on a bridge then the e la s t ic  an a lysis  
leads to  a value for  the maximum lo n g itu d in a l moment given by
^max - 1 1 K Mav
where K i s  th e  appropriate maximum d is tr ib u tio n  c o e f f ic ie n t  and i s
th e  average lo n g itu d in a l bending moment for  the f u l l  bridge width. The lo n g i­
tud inal flex u ra l strength  w i l l  be designed on the b a s is  o f M^ -jr and i f  we 
sp ec ify  a factor o f  sa fe ty  S, the f a i l in g  moment per un it width w i l l  be
M = S M ^  = 1-1 K S Mav
This means th a t i f  we i n s i s t  upon general longitud in al fa i lu r e  the fa c to r  of 
sa fe ty  i s  no longer S but 1•1 KS.
I t  would seem reasonable to  reduce t h is  to  S, which can be done by 
reducing the transverse moment o f  r es is ta n c e  below the value which ensures 
general lo n g itu d in a l fa ilu r e .
Thus, for exanple, for  a fa i lu r e  mechanism o f  Type 1
Pr = 4M , a = 1-1 K S PD
where P, i s  the load  causing fa i lu r e  by general lo n g itu d in a l bending and
P-q i s  the design load.
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I f  P2 i s  the load causing fa ilu r e  by longitud in al and transverse
bending made equal to the design load Pp tim es the factor o f  sa fe ty  S then
■ P2 = 8 VMf ( M2 + ll4 ) = S ^
a M =!'■ 1 • 1 K 2 ^M, (M2 + M4) .
M, + M4 a2
M, “ 4*84 K2
The transverse strengths- fo r  various maximum d istr ib u tion ' c o e f f ic ie n ts  
have been p lo tte d  in  Figure 5 for  a  = 0 5 ,  1*0, 1*5 and 2*0 fo r  th is  type 
o f fa ilu r e . The curve fo r  cen tra l • concentrated load s i s  a lso  included on 
the diagram.
In the case, o f a c en tra lly  loaded square slab  (a  = 1) the value for  
K i s  1 *13 ,- which g iv es  a transverse strength  r a t io
M2 +
■ Ml = 0* 165.
Assuring M4 = 0 , i t  i s  lo g ic a l  to  provide only about 17% o f  the lo n g itu d in a l 
ultim ate moment o f res is ta n ce  in  the transverse d irec tion .
This has been generalized , for  various load  p o s it io n s  for  the case  o f a 
square sla b , in  Figure 6 , which in d ica tes the required transverse strength , 
as a proportion o f  the long itud in a l strength , for  various va lu es o f  (3 and 
K, to  g ive  the - same factor o f sa fe ty  as that o f  a lo n g itu d in a l s tr ip  alone. 
The curve fo r  concentrated loads i s  a lso  shown.
z
u.o 0-5
in
Lli3
<
>
0-2
8I -2 I -6 7l-O I-3 I -4 I - 5
V A L U E S  O F  K
Figure 5: Transverse strength r a tio s  for  a constant fa c to r  o f  sa fe ty
for  various maximum e la s t ic  d istr ib u tio n  c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  for  r ig h t  sla b s .
a  = 1.0
z:
Ll_o
0 - 4D
<
>
ce n tra l co n c en tra te d  load Vine
ce n tra l loading
M A X I M U M  E L A S T I C  D I S T R I B U T I O N  C O E F F I C I E N T  K.
Figure 6: Transverse strength  r a t io s  fo r  a constant factor o f sa fe ty  for
various load e c c e n tr ic it ie s  and maximum, e la s t ic  d is tr ib u tio n  c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  
for  square, slabs.
I t  w i l l  be seen from Figure 6 that as the load  approaches the edge the  
required transverse strength  in creases. Thus for  a concentrated load a t a 
distan ce 0*11 from the edge ( i . e .  (3 = 0*1) the required transverse  
strength  is. 20fo o f the lo n g itu d in a l strength.
TESTS
Four se r ie s  of t e s t s  have been .carried out and detad ls o f the slabs 
te s te d  and the r e s u lt s  obtained are g iven  in  Table 1. In  a l l  cases the 
spans were 2 f t  10 in . and the load was applied  through a 2^ in . diameter 
s t e e l  d isc . One abutment allowed r o ta tio n  and the other allowed both 
r o ta tio n  and horizon ta l movement. Because the dead load o f these  small 
th in  slabs was n e g lig ib le  i t  was necessary to  hold them down over the  
supports to  enable hogging moments to  be developed. In  s e r ie s  A t h is  was 
accomplished by p la c in g  dead load on the slab over the supports (Figure 7 ). 
For s e r ie s  B, C and D, the frame shown in  Figure 10 was used. The b o lts  
providing the downward thrust were adjusted to  be a few thousandths o f  an 
inch above the slab and the b a l ls  provided in  the heads of the b o lts  were 
fr ee  to  ro ta te .
The se r ie s  A sla b s were rein forced  w ith welded fa b r ic  and a great 
deal, o f  care was taken to try  and p lace  the reinforcem ent accurately . When 
the sla b s were broken up i t  was found th a t the p o s it io n  d id  vary a l i t t l e ,  
p a r tic u la r ly  in  slab  Ah* In  an. attempt to  overcome th is  source o f  error 
the sla b s o f  s e r ie s  B and D were rein forced  w ith m ild -ste e l bars,
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Figure 7: Slab No. A2 a fter  fa i lu r e .
 ^^  f
Figure 8: Slab No.B1: mould and reinforcem ent.
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threaded a t the ends, and l e f t  p ro jectin g  through h o les  in  the sid es o f  the 
mould (Figure 8 ). By tigh ten ing  the nuts on the ends o f  the bars, a small 
amount of tension  was induced in  the bars wrhich was su f f ic ie n t  to  keep them 
stra ig h t and in  p o s it io n . The slab  th ickness was increased in  these la t t e r  
t e s t s  p a r tly  to reduce any error caused by inaccurate p lac in g  of the r e in ­
forcement.
I t  i s  p o ss ib le  for a rein forced  concrete sec tio n  to  have a greater  
moment o f r es is ta n c e  before i t  cracks than a fte r  cracking, due to  the 
appreciable te n s i le  strength  o f the concrete. For a slab  1-g- in . deep, w ith  
concrete t e n s i le  strength  o f  400 lb /in ^ , the moment o f  re s is ta n c e  i s  
i50  l b . i r / in .  (assuming no p la s t i c i t y ) .  In  the 1-g- in . slab  B1, the 
th e o r e tica l moment of r es is ta n c e  M3 , assuming no ten sio n  in  the concrete, 
i s  120 lb . iry'in. (Table 1). Because o f th is  e f fe c t  i t  i s  suggested that the 
fa i lu r e  mechanism should be ca lcu la ted  allow ing for  ten sion , where the crack­
ing moment i s  greater than the u ltim ate moment obtained ignoring ten sion , 
■whilst the maximum load  should be ca lcu la ted  f o r 't h is  mechanism using the  
moments obtained ignoring tension . To minimize th is  t e n s i le  e f fe c t  in  
se r ie s  B and D, the cover to  the s t e e l  was made as small as p o ss ib le  and the 
slab  th ickness was increased  from 1 to  1-g- in . I t  i s  obvious that i f  the 
slab  th ickness i s  increased, without the cover to the reinforcem ent being  
changed, th e  e f fe c t  o f  ten sion  in  the concrete i s  reduced.
In s e r ie s  B and D a high percentage of s t e e l  was used in  the 
lon g itu d in a l d irec tio n  so that the r a t io  o f transverse . to  lo n g itu d in a l s t e e l  
could be kept low, w h ilst  the transverse concrete ten sion  e f fe c t  was a lso  
sm all. A disadvantage o f th is  high s t e e l  percentage was that in  t e s t s  B2 
and a l l  s e r ie s  D, the concrete crushed in  one y ie ld  l in e ,  before the  
remaining y ie ld  l in e s  had developed f u l ly ,  there being in s u f f ic ie n t  r o ta tio n  
a v a ila b le  at maximum moment. This matter i s  referred  to  again in  the 
d iscu ssion  of r e s u lts .
In t e s t  B1 there was a bond fa i lu r e  in  the Type 1 part o f the 
mechanism which accounts for  the two cracks d iverging from the load (Figure 9 ) 
in stea d  o f the s in g le  y ie ld  l in e  EP (Figure 3) .  To avoid a r e p e t it io n  o f  
th is  bond fa i lu r e ,,  s lab  B2 was made 4  f t  long so th a t i t  extended. 7 in . 
beyond the abutments. In th e  skew slabs ( s e r ie s  D) the ends o f  the 2f in . 
diameter bars were anchored by means o f tubes and n u ts, l ig h t ly  tightened, 
on the bar extension. No further bond fa i lu r e s  occurred.
The p restressed  slab  C1 was post-ten sioned  by means o f stretch in g  
screws, and grouted through h o le s  l e f t  in  the end p la te s . Two s iz e s  o f  wire 
were used , both o f which were te sted . The s tr e s s - s tr a in  curves were used  
for  obtaining the s tr e s s in g  exten sion , and for ca lcu la tin g  the moments o f  
r es is ta n c e .
For the rein forced  concrete s la b s , the moments o f  r e s is ta n c e , g iven in  
la b le  1, were estim ated using the expression
Mr = As t  f y  d r -0 ~
where
2As -|- = area o f s t e e l  in  ten sion  per in . width ( in  )
2
fy  = y ie ld  s tr e s s  in  s t e e l  ( lV 'in  ) 
d = depth to  t e n s i le  reinforcem ent ( i n . )
u
2
concrete cube strength  ( l l / i n  )
1.1
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F ig u re  9: Slab No. B1: u n d e rsid e  a f t e r  f a i lu r e .
The moments o f r e s is ta n c e  o f  th e  p re s t r e s s e d  s la b  C1 were e s tim a ted  u sin g  
th e  ex p ress io n s
Mp = fg-t (1 “ 0 “A- ^  lb . i r / i n .
and ^
e su = e cu "0 + e so
I
where
-^ st -^ st 
nt = 0-5 u d,
f s -^ = f i n a l  s t e e l  s t r e s s  ( l b / i n  )
e su = f i n a l  s t e e l  s t r a in
e so = i n i t i a l  s t e e l  s t r a in  due to  p re s t r e s s in g
eGU = u ltim a te  com pressive s t r a in  i n  co n cre te , taken  as O '003
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F igure  10: Slab No.D1 a f te r  f a i lu r e .
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The r e s u l t s  o f th e  t e s t s  in d ic a te  th a t  th e  y ie ld - l in e  th eo ry  g iv es  a 
f a i lu r e  mechanism which appears to  be a  reaso n ab le  approxim ation  to  the  
observed r e s u l ts .
The most obvious d iffe re n ce  i s  th a t  th e  hogging y ie ld  l in e s  IB and DC 
(F igures 2 and 3) o f th e  Type 2 f a i l u r e  are  curved and not s t r a ig h t  as assumed 
i n  the a n a ly s is . The ex ten t o f t h i s  cu rv a tu re  i s  seen  in  F ig u res 7 and 9 
where the main cracks a re  marked, and by th e  minimum and maximum measurements
o f th e  le n g th  (F igures 2 and 3) which a re  g iven  in  Table 1. There appear
to  be th re e  reasons fo r  th is .  I n  the  f i r s t  p lac e  some e l a s t i c  deform ations 
must take  p lace  in  th e  a reas between y ie ld  l in e s ,  so th ese  a rea s  do n o t in  
f a c t  rem ain p lan e  as assumed. Secondly, a l l  the r o ta t io n  does n o t occur on 
th e  assumed y ie ld  l in e s  and o th er cracks form n ear the main ones. In  t e s t s  
A2 and A3 a  double mechanism formed w ith  sm all c rack s  between th e  two 
la rg e  ones. T h ird ly , c racks tend n o t to  meet a sim ply supported  edge a t  
r i g h t  angles.
D esp ite  th e  form ation  o f a s e r ie s  o f  cracks in s te a d  of a  s in g le  y ie ld  
l in e ,  th e  assum ption th a t  a l l  the  r o ta t io n  between p la n e s  occurs on one l in e  
seems reaso n ab le  i f  the c a lc u la te d  r o ta t io n  i s  reg ard ed  a s  a summation o f a l l  
th e  r o ta t io n  which occurs i n  the  ap p ro p ria te  a rea  of th e  s lab .
The assum ption t h a t  the f u l l  moment o f r e s is ta n c e  i s  developed along a l l  
y ie ld  l in e s  was not r e a l iz e d  in  some t e s t s ,  namely B2 and D3, and to  a
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small exten t in  t e s t s  B1, D1 and D2. In each ca se , except in  B1, there  
was premature crushing of the concrete in  l in e  EP (Figure 3 ) .  In  B1 there  
was a bond fa ilu r e  causing two cracks in stea d  of the expected y ie ld  l in e  EP 
(Figure 9). The premature crushing was due to the higih percentage o f lo n g i­
tudinal reinforcem ent. In  se r ie s  B th is  was 3*9fa and in  se r ie s  D 3*^S. 
T heoretica lly  the ro ta tio n  in  the d irec tio n  o f  the lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent 
in  y ie ld  l in e  EP i s  tw ice the r o ta tio n  in  PC and ED. This r a t io  o f  
ro ta tio n s , and indeed a much greater r a t io ,  should allow  the f u l l  fa ilu r e  
mechanism to  form in  normally rein forced  slab s (up to , say, 1*5$) so that in  
normal slabs the f u l l  moment would be expected to  develop in  a l l  y ie ld  l in e s .
The fa ilu re, mechanism in  Figure 2 assumes that the hogging y ie ld  l in e s  
AB and DC are p a r a lle l  to the lo n g itu d in a l reinforcem ent. This i s
th e o r e t ic a lly  correct for the p articu lar  case o f r ig h t  sla b s . The t e s t s  on
45° skew slabs in d ica te  that, i t  i s  sa t is fa c to r y  for s lab s w ith angles o f skew 
up to  a t le a s t  45° in  which the main reinforcem ent i s  p laced p a r a lle l  to the  
fr ee  edges.
Most o f  the experim ental r e su lts  which have been published in  the p a st, 
in d ica te  th at the y ie ld - l in e ,  theory g iv es  an estim ate o f the ultim ate load df 
a rein forced  concrete sla b , which i s  on the safe  s id e . In the t e s t s  reported  
here th is  was-not always so. In  s e r ie s  A, the load was overestim ated in  
two cases. This was almost c er ta in ly  due to  the s t e e l  reinforcem ent being  
disp laced. In both t e s t s  a f u l l  fa i lu r e  mechanism appeared to  develop before, 
the concrete began to  crush at any poin t. The other cases o f  overestim ated  
load  due to  premature crushing have already been described.
The prestressed  slab  gave a sa t is fa c to r y  r e s u lt ,  and the f u l l  fa ilu r e  
mechanism appeared to develop. The mechanism was in  c lo se  agreement w ith  
the th e o r e tica l one, and the curvature o f  the hogging l in e  DC • was not great.
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LOAD TESTS ON A SMALL PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
HIGHWAY BRIDGE 
by 
* Peter Beaumont Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D., Grad.I.C.E. 
and Gordon Little, M.Sc., Grad.I.C.E.
This Paper describes load tests on a small prestressed concrete bridge of 15° skew 
and a qnarter-scale model of the bridge. The results of the  analysis of the structure 
by the m ethod of distribution coefficients are compared w ith the  experim ental per­
formance. Certain difficulties in  applying the analysis in  this particular case are 
discussed.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T h e  increasing weight of indivisible loads transported on the highways o f  
Great Britain in recent years has led to the introduction of a standard 
abnormal load vehicle into the specification L 2 for the design of highway 
bridges. The use of this loading leads to some difficulties in bridge design 
since it causes non-uniform deflexions of the bridge deck structure which 
introduce increased longitudinal bending stresses and, in some cases, 
considerable transverse bending moments.
In order to determine these effects theoretical and experimental studies 
of the problem have been made.3 The agreement between calculation and 
experimental results for a wide range of model structures of various forms 
constructed in prestressed concrete, steel and plastic has been very good, 
but before the particular method of calculation used could be advocated 
for practical use it was deemed very desirable to perform experiments on a 
full-scale bridge.
Considerable difficulty was experienced in finding a suitable bridge 
within range of the intended loading apparatus, the Ministry of Transport 
bridge testing vehicle, Fig. 171. The bridge selected was considered typical 
of many small highway bridges which were being constructed at the time 
and, with the co-operation of the designers and contractors, preparations 
began before the bridge was built. • An added complication, which is a 
common practical one, was that the bridge had a small skew whilst the 
calculation method in its present form is restricted to rectangular structures.
* D r Morice is H ead of the Structures D epartm ent, and Mr L ittle  is research assistant 
in the same D epartm ent, of the Research and Developm ent Division of the  Cement 
and Concrete Association.
1 The references are given on p. 263.
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M e t h o d  o e  c a l c u l a t i o n
The method of calculation, 3 is based upon the idea that a bridge deck 
structure, whether of grillage, slab or combined grillage and slab form, can 
be represented elastically by an anisotropic quasi-slab. The governing 
fourth-order equation of an anisotropic slab is familiar and solutions to it 
exist under a large number of loading and boundary conditions. The 
solution in the case of a bridge, i.e., with one pair of opposite sides simply 
supported and the other pair free, although leading to extensive algebra, 
is expressible in general terms, provided the loads and deflexions are 
developed in harmonic form.
A general analytical solution is advantageous because it enables a range 
of numerical values to be computed reasonably easily from which design 
curves, of straightforward practical application, have been prepared. In 
fact, the transverse deflexion profile of a bridge deck may be read off directly 
from the design curves for any case of point or line loading. Combined 
loading arrangements are dealt with by simple superposition.
The deflexion profiles will, in addition, depend upon the proportional 
longitudinal and transverse bending stiffnesses of the structure which are 
expressed in a non-dimensional parameter defined by :
q _  4 i (The notation is given
2a * j j  in the Appendix)
and the design curves are plotted with this parameter as the independent 
variable. In addition to the effects of bending stiffness, the deflexion 
profiles are dependent upon the relative longitudinal and transverse 
torsional stiffness exhibited by the structure. This effect is included by a 
second non-dimensional parameter defined by :
G(i0 + j 0)
-a ~  2 E^/ij
This analysis enables the distribution of longitudinal bending stresses 
to be determined throughout the structure.
The calculations are extended further and make possible a straight­
forward determination of transverse bending moments from another set of 
pre-caleulated values also expressed in terms of the parameters 6 and a 
and the disposition of the loading.
Thus, it may be realized from the foregoing brief discussion that the 
required stress analysis of a loaded bridge deck may be determined from 
classical elasticity theory by means of pre-calculated design curves with 
very little computational work falling upon the designer.
T h e  p r o t o t y p e  b r i d g e  a n d  i t s  t e s t
The bridge selected for the test was a simply-supported pseudo slab of 
15° skew formed by twenty adjacent prestressed beams of 33 ft 6 in. span
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transversely stressed together by cables lying parallel to the abutments. 
In addition to the main slab there were four virtually unconnected edge 
beams carrying part of the load of the footpath and services. Details of 
the structure are given in Table 1. The bridge under test is seen in 
Fig. 172.
T a b l e  1 .— p r o t o t y p e  b r i d g e  d a t a
Effective s p a n ................................. ......  . . . . 33 f t  6  in.
Effective w idth ..............................................  . . 25 f t 0 in.
Beams :
D im ensions.................................................... ......  . 35 f t 0 in. X 17 in. X 14f in.
N u m b er. . . . . . . . . 2 0
Cables :
S i z e .............................................................................. 12 X 0-2 in.
Num ber per beam . . . . . . 4
Mean eccentricity . . . . . . 5 in.
Prestressed and dead load stresses after losses :
Top f a c e ...........................................................  . 0  lb/sq. in.
B ottom  face . . . . ................................. +  1,615 lb/sq. in.
Design bending m om ent per b e a m .......................... 860,000 lb. in.
Average prestress per beam ........................................ 990 lb/sq. in.
Uniform transverse prestress after losses . . . 70 lb/sq. in.
Transverse working bending m om ent . . . . 40,000 lb /in ./ft
Prestressing s y s t e m ..............................................  . Ereyssinet
The bridge was designed to carry the Ministry of Transport distributed 
and knife-edge loading, and a nominal transverse prestress of 70 lb/sq. in. 
was introduced to produce composite action of the individual beams.
Tests began at the factory where the individual beams were cast and 
prestressed. Strain measurements were taken on a sample pair of beams 
during the stressing operations. For the loading tests on the site, deflexion 
and strain measurements were taken. Eighteen deflexion gauges, of 
1/10 ,0 0 0 -in. sensitivity, were positioned in two rows parallel to the abut­
ments, one at quarter-span and the other at mid-span. Originally it was 
intended to support the deflexion reference frame from stakes driven into 
the canal bed, but since this might have caused damage to the seal it had to 
be supported near the abutments of the bridge. In an attempt to measure 
abutment movement water gauges were used, but these suffered from 
variations due to temperature changes. Location disks for mechanical 
strain gauges were placed on the underside and edges of the slab, but a 
bituminous surfacing made top surface strain measurements impossible.
The test was performed by placing the centre of gravity of one bogie 
of the loading trailer upon the bridge at quarter- and mid-span positions 
both on the longitudinal axis and also at an eccentricity of 4 ft 10J in. The 
bogie load was varied between 26-7 tons and 72*3 tons in eight stages, there 
being twenty-five load readings altogether.
Since the loading trailer was towed by a 30-ton locomotive some

a .
F ig . 172.— P r o t o t y p e  b r i d g e  u n d e r  t e s t
F i g .  173.— M o d e l  b r i d g e  u n d e r  t e s t  w i t h  c o n c e n t r a t e d  l o a d
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wheels of which lay on the bridge for the quarter- and mid-span positions 
of the trailer, an initial series of readings was taken with the locomotive 
alone in these positions, in order that the effect of the trailer alone could be 
determined. A check that all the gauges were performing satisfactorily 
was made by running the locomotive across the bridge several times.
On every occasion that all the vehicles were off the bridge a set of zero 
readings was taken.
M o d e l  b r i d g e  a n d  t e s t s
Subsequent to the testing of the prototype bridge, a one-quarter 
geometrical scale model of the bridge, excluding edge beams, was built, 
the details of which are given in Table 2. The model under test is seen in
. T a b l e  2.—m o d e l  b r i d g e  d a t a
Linear scale factor  ................................. ......
Design bending m om ent per beam 
Cables :
size  ..............................................
Num ber per beam  .................................
Prestress and dead load stresses after losses :
Top face  ..........................
B ottom  f a c e ..............................................
Uniform transverse prestress after losses
Transverse working m o m e n t ..........................
Prestressing sy s te m . . . . .
Fig. 173. Tests were performed upon the model using a single concentrated 
load and a representation of the loading trailer bogie. Deflexion and strain 
measurements were taken and the structure was finally loaded to failure. 
However, the failing load of the model was not considered to be highly 
significant since the prestressing steel was not to scale and was ungrouted. 
A detailed report 4 has been prepared on this aspect of the work.
T h e  r e s u l t s
The bogie load on the bridge which will cause the maximum design 
bending moment in the most heavily loaded beam will be defined as the 
longitudinal working load and this will depend upon the transverse position 
ifj of the load.
The transverse working load is that bogie load which will just produce 
transverse bending cracks in the bridge and again will depend upon the 
position ifj of the load. Transverse working loads of 16-72 tons and 
20  tons were calculated for the bridge under discussion when the loading 
bogie was at mid-span and at eccentricities given by ip =  0 and iff ~  0-396
1/4
13,450 lb. in.
1 X 0-2 in.
3
0  lb/sq. in.
+  1,615 lb/sq. in. (as prototype) 
65 lb/sq. in.
2,532 lb /in ./ft 
Gifford-Udall
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respectively, the effective width being equal to 26. These values were 
determined from the known transverse moment of resistance of 40,500 
lb. in./ft, due to the transverse prestress. As the initial test load was 26-2 
tons it was, therefore, not permissible to consider the structure as a 
flexurally continuous slab in analysis and only for the first stage of loading 
would the error in doing so be relatively small. The progressive deteriora­
tion in the distribution of load as the load was increased is demonstrated 
in the deflexion curves of Figs 174, 175, and 176 which also indicate the 
accuracy of the calculated transverse working loads where non-linearity 
commences. It is important to note that the beams remained uncracked 
throughout the investigation and that the deterioration in distribution was 
caused wholly by opening of the joints between the beams when the 
transverse working load was exceeded. By combining the maximum 
values of the distribution coefficients observed in the test with the results 
of tests on a control beam, the longitudinal cracking loads were estimated 
as 94 tons and 90 tons respectively, for eccentricities 0 =  0 and 0 =  0-396 
which compare with the maximum applied load of 72-3 tons. The 
comparison between the measured strains and the relationship between 
the bending moment and the strain found in the control test confirmed 
this behaviour.
The distribution tables for deflexion, Tables 3 and 4, show the differences 
between the distribution at quarter- and mid-span. First of all, the results 
for 0 =  0 are considered. The greater efficiency in distribution is seen to 
be at mid-span and the variation in distribution with changes in then 
longitudinal position of the load is small. An apparent improvement in 
distribution at quarter-span as the load increased must be due to differential 
settlement along the abutment. The eventual deterioration in the mid­
span distribution decreases as the load approaches the abutment and we 
compare relative transverse working loads of 32 tons and 16-72 tons 
respectively..
A similar comparison can be made for the eccentric load position 
0 =  0-396. The considerable drop in the value of the edge coefficient at 
mid-span from 1-35 to 0-82 at a load of 72-3 tons at quarter-span 
indicates an effective transverse failure and also the reason for ending the 
tests at that stage.
The investigation of the quarter-scale model allowed a more detailed 
examination of the previous behaviour to be made, particularly with 
respect to bending moments. Fig. 177 shows a typical example of the 
deterioration in distribution with increasing load. The experimental 
transverse working load is seen to have a value slightly greater than 1 ton 
which agrees well with calculation and which also confirms the figure of 
16-72 tons for the actual bridge and the load-scale factor of one-sixteenth. 
The corresponding load for the eccentric position 0 =  0-396 was about 
1-2 tons.
The amount of distribution of the transverse strains is shown in Figs 178
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T a b l e  3 .— p r o t o t y p e , e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e s  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n
COEFFICIENTS (DEFLEXION) MEASURED AT MID-SPAN
Load L o a d :
D istribution coefficients a t m id-span
position tons
-  6 36
4
6
2
6
4
0 6
7
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span 26-7 0-62 0-81 1-02 1-22 1-26 1 -22 1-02 0-81 0-62
<£ =  0 32-6 0-65 0-81 1-01 1-22 1-28 1 -22 1-01 0-81 0-65
38-5 0-63 0-79 1-01 1-23 1-31 1-23 1-01 0-79 0-63
44-3 0-65 0-81 0-99 1 -22 1-31 1 -22 0-99 0-81 0-65
50-1 0 -6 6 0-78 1-01 1 -22 1-32 1 -22 1-01 0-78 0 -6 6
60-7 0-70 0-84 1-02 1-18 1-24 1-18 1 -02 0-84 0-70
66-5 0-67 0-81 1-00 1-21 1-32 1-21 1 -0 0 0-81 0-67
72-3 0-65 0-83 1-08 1-37 1-48 1-37 1-08 0-83 0-65
ip =  0-396 26-7 0-36 0-45 0-61 0-83 1-08 1-32 1-41 1-43 1-41
32-6 0-32 0-42 0-57 0-77 0-99 1-25 1-53 1-58 1-49
38-5 0-31 0-42 0-59 0-82 1-07 1-33 1-44 1-45 1-45
44-3 0-29 0-42 0-59 0-80 1-08 1-35 1-45 1-47 1-47
50-1 0-27 0-38 0-54 0-79 1-06 1-35 1-50 1-52 1-52
60-7 0-25 0-40 0-58 0-81 1-06 1-32 1-44 1-49 1-49
66-5 0 -2 0 0-36 0-54 0-80 1-08 1-32 1-48 1-53 1-53
Quarter-span 44-3 0-64 0-81 1-02 1 -22 1-26 1-22 1-02 0-81 0-64
ip =  0 50-1 0-63 0-78 0-99 1-25 1-34 1-25 0-99 0-78 0-63
60-7 0-63 0-84 1-01 1-18 1-25 1-18 1-01 0-84 0-63
66-5 0-64 0-81 1-01 1-28 1-30 1-28 1-01 0-81 0-64
72-3 0-59 0-78 1-00 1-25 1-32 1-25 1 -0 0 0-78 0-59
ip =  0-396 44-3 0-36 0-50 0 -6 8 0-90 1-16 1-34 1-33 1-30 1 -2 2
50-1 0-33 0-46 0-64 0 -8 8 1 -12 1-32 1-38 1-36 1-35
60-7 0-32 0-48 0-67 0 -8 8 1-10 1-31 1-37 1-36 1-34
66-5 0-28 0-44 0-65 0-91 1-12 1-31 1-38 1-37 1-35
72-3 0-30 0-48 0-69 0-94 1 -2 0 1-42 1-47 1-32 0-82
and 179 and compared with the maximum longitudinal strains. I t  can be 
seen that the maximum transverse moment occurred when the load was 
at its position of zero eccentricity. •
Longitudinal bending moments were derived from strain values and 
their distribution is given in Figs 180, 181 and 182 and Tables 5 and 6 . 
Allowing for the elements of uncertainty which exist in the reduction of 
strains to bending moments the agreement with the deflexion distribu­
tions of Tables 7 and 8 is good.
The agreement between corresponding distributions for the model and 
prototype bridge (Tables 3 and 7 and 4 and 8 ) is reasonably good when all 
the factors relating to testing and scale reduction are considered.
It is worth noting that the actual transverse prestress was rather less 
in the model than in the prototype bridge. The effects of this will be seen 
in the following section.
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T a b l e  4 .— p r o t o t y p e , e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e s  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n
COEFFICIENTS (DEFLEXION) MEASURED AT QUARTER-SPAN
Load
position
L o a d : 
tons
D istribution coefficients a t  quarter-span
-  6 36
4
6
2
6
4
0 6
4
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span 32-6 0-73 0-81 0-95 1-15 1-41 1 15 0-95 0-81 0-73©‘ II-S- 38-5 0-75 0-85 0-98 1-15 1-31 1 15 0-98 0-85 0-75
44-3 0-69 0-79 1 -0 0 1-17 1-32 1 17 1 -0 0 0-79 0-69
50-1 0-64 0-82 1-00 1-19 1-33 1 19 1 -00 0-82 0-64
60-7 0-70 0-83 1 -0 0 1-17 1-27 1 17 1 -0 0 0-83 0-70
66-5 0-69 0-83 1 -0 0 1-18 1-29 1 18 1 -0 0 0-83 0-69
72-3 0-70 0-83 1 -0 0 1 -2 0 1-24 1 2 0 1 -0 0 0-83 0-70
ifi =  0-396 32-6 0-33 0-40 0-54 0-72 0-96 1 23 1-45 1-65 1-80
38-5 . 0-29 0-37 0-54 0-73 1-05 1 27 1-44 1-59 1-75
44-3 0-16 0-32 0-56 0-77 1-08 1 30 1-45 1-58 1-70
50-1 0-19 0-35 0-51 0-72 1 -0 0 1 27 1-50 1-65 1-83
60-7 0-23 0-35 0-54 0-79 1-05 1 26 1-45 1-59 1-71
Quarter-span 44-3 0-67 0-79 0-97 1-15 1-41 1 15 0-97 0-79 0-67
ip =  0 50-1 0-60 0-78 0-98 1-23 1-41 1 23 0-98 0-78 0-60
60-7 0-65 0-80 0-98 1-21 1-37 1 21 0-98 0-80 0-65
66-5 0-63 0-79 0-98 1-22 1-39 1 2 2 0-98 0-79 0-63
72-3 0-62 0-76 0-97 1-24 1-41 1 24 0-97 0-76 0-62
ifs =  0-396 44-3 0-23 0-37 0-57 0-79 M l 1 30 1-45 1-59 1-37
50-1 0-21 0-37 0-56 0-77 1 -1 0 1 33 1-47 1-52 1-52
60-7 0 -2 2 0-37 0-56 0-79 1-10 1 34 1-46 1-51 1-53
66-5 0-23 0-37 0-55 0-76 1-07 1 32 1-49 1-53 1-58
72-3 0-24 0-37 0-55 0-78 1-04 1 40 1-50 1-51 1-49
T a b l e  5 .— m o d e l , e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e s  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n
COEFFICIENTS (LONGITUDINAL BENDING MOMENT) MEASURED AT MID-SPAN
Load
position
Load : 
tons
D istribution coefficients a t m id-span
-  6 36
4
1
fco
l 6
4
0 6
4
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span 3 0-60 0-69 0-93 1-29 1-57 1-29 0-93 0-69 0-60
. ifi =  0 4 0-62 0-71 0-89 1-29 1-60 1-29 0-89 0-71 0-62
5 0-61 0-71 0-94 1-28 1-53 1-28 0-94 0-71 0-61
Mid-span 3 0-31 0-38 0-57 0-85 1-17 1-35 1-47 1-47 1-2 0
ip =  0-396 4 0-33 0-39 0-55 0-83 M O ­ 1-37 1-49 1-47 1-18
5 0-35 0-43 0-60 0-87 M S 1-35 1-43 1-43 1-17
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F ig .  177.— M o d e l .  E x p e r i m e n t a l  l o a d - d e f l e x i o n  c u r v e s  f o r  m id - s p a n  
L o a d  a t  m id - s p a n  a n d  tf/ =  0
T a b l e  6 .— m o d e l , e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e s  e o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c o e f f i ­
c i e n t s  (l o n g i t u d i n a l  b e n d i n g  m o m e n t ) m e a s u r e d  a t  q u a r t e r - s p a n
Load
position
Load : 
tons
D istribution coefficients a t quarter-span
-  6 36
4
6
2
1-0 
ItH1 
.
0 6
4
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span 3 0-35 0-74 1-07 1-31 1-41 1-31 1-07 0-74 0-35
■fi­ ll o 4 0-49 0-77 1-07 1-27 1-36 1-27 1-07 0-77 0-49
5 0-45 0-80 1-07 1-25 1-31 1-25 1-07 0-80 0-45
' '  '■ A n a l y s i s  o f  r e s u l t s
The analysis was based on the Guyon and Massonnet Methods.3 Two
parameters are used ; the flexural parameter 6 and the torsional parameter
b '
a. For a slab, d — -  where 26 and 2a are the effective width and span of ZCb
the bridge and a =  1 .
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t. 180.— M o d e l . E x p e r i m e n t a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  l o n g i t u d i n a l  b e n d i n g
MOMENTS FOR MID-SPAN. LOAD AT MID-SPAN AND tp  =  0
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F i g .  181.— M o d e l .  E x p e r i m e n t a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  l o n g i t u d i n a l  b e n d i n g  
MOMENTS FOR M ID-SPAN. LOAD AT M ID-SPAN AND Ip =  0-396
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F i g .  182.— M o d e l .  E x p e r i m e n t a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  m o m e n t s
EOR QUARTER-SPAN. LOAD AT MID-SPAN AND 0 =  0
T a b l e  7 .— m o d e l , e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e s  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n
COEFFICIENTS (DEFLEXION) MEASURED AT MID-SPAN
Load
position
Load : 
tons
Distribution coefficients a t  m id-span
-  6 36
4
6
2
*=> |-tf 
. 
1 0 6
4
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span 1 0 -6 6 0-78 0-97 1-23 1-37 1-23 0-97 0-78 0 -6 6
0  =  0 2 0-61 0-78 1-00 1-24 1-36 1-24 1 -0 0 0-78 0-61
3 0-60 0-78 0-99 1-25 1-35 1-25 0-99 0-78 0-60
3* 0-57 0-77 1-00 1-26 1-37 1-26 1 -0 0 0-77 0-57
4 0-58 0-78 1-00 1-25 1-36 1-25 1 -0 0 0-78 0-58
4 i 0-56 0-77 1-00 1-25 1-39 1-25 1 -0 0 0-77 0-56
M id-span 1 0-30 0-43 0-61 0 -8 6 M 0 1-28 1-40 1-47 1-40
0 =  0-396 2 0-23 0-39 0-60 0-84 1-10 1-35 1-47 1-47 1-29
3 0 -2 2 0-38 0-59 0-84 1-13 1-37 1-49 1-45 1-28
4 0-19 0-35 0-58 0-83 1-12 1-39 1-51 1-45 1-32
5 0-18 0-33 0-56 0-83 113 1-42 1-51 1-46 1-32
For any other bridge structure, # =  w^ere ® an&j are the second
moments of area per unit length in the transverse and longitudinal direc­
tions respectively, whilst a has a value between 0 and 1. In particular, 
the Guyon analysis considers a structure with no active torsional strength 
and, hence, a =  0 .
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T a b l e  8 .— m o d e l , e x p e r im e n t a l  v a l u e s  f o r  d is t r i b u t i o n
COEFFICIENTS (DEFLEXION) MEASURED AT QUARTER-SPAN
Load
position
Load : 
tons
Distribution coefficients at quarter-span
-  6 36
4
6
2
6
4
0 6
4
6 
2 :
36
4
6 ‘
Mid-span 1 0-60 0-88 1-06 1-16 1-20 1-16 1-06 0-88 0-60
~€~ II o 2 0-59 0-82 1-05 1-22 1-26 1-22 1-05 ; 0-82 0-59
3 0-58 0-78 1-04 1-24 1-31 1-24 1-04 0-78 0-58
3 i 0-57 0-78 1-02 1-25 1-34 1-25 1-02 0-87 0-57
4 0-56 0-76 1-03 1-25 1-33 1-25 1-03 0-76 0-56
4* 0-52 0-76 1-03 1-27 1-35 1-27 1-03 0-76 0-52
5 0-54 0-77 1-03 1-27 1-34 1-27 1-03 0-77 0-54
Mid-span 1 0-09 0-36 0-58 0-85 1-11 1-29 1-42 1-51 1-69
<Ji =  0-396 2 0-09 0-33 0-57 0-86 1-10 1-30 1-45 1-54 1-58
3 0-06 0-30 0-55 0-84 1-15 1-35 1-47 1-51 1-56
4 0-07 0-29 0-54 0-83 1-13 1-37 1-52 1-53 1-52
5 0-07 0-27 0-53 0-81 1-12 1-40 1-55 1-53 1-50
The experimental distribution profiles which could be compared with 
theory were those for which the transverse working load had not been 
exceeded. In that case, the structure is flexurally continuous in each
b
direction and the value of 9 =  — is relevant as for a slab. After cracking
i
■in either direction the effective value of^ can no longer be unity. These
conditions are irrespective of the value of a in which flexural and torsional 
stiffnesses are involved.
Initially, an analysis was made for an equivalent right slab, Fig. 183. 
Then 9 =  0-4. However, the actual distributions were markedly inferior 
to those calculated for 9 =  04 and a =  1 using the Massonnet analysis. 
Indeed the distributions were inferior to the Gruyon distribution which 
represents the worst possible distribution for a given value of 9.
A second analysis considered a shortened effective span as shown in 
Fig. 183 giving 9 =  0-5. Then, the experimental behaviour lay between 
the behaviour for a =  1 and for a =  0. Yet no one value of a could be 
found which satisfied either all load positions or each point on a given 
transverse section for a given load position.
Finally, it has been found that an exceptionally good agreement between 
theory and measurement exists for 9 =  0-684 and Va =  0-78 for the bridge 
and 0-72 for the model. This agreement is shown in Tables 9 and 10. 
No reasonable explanation has been found for this value which gives 
excellent agreement in all cases of loading on the model. Yet the value 
of 9 =  0-684 has some significance. It is related to the effective span
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shown in Fig. 183 and is, in fact, the supported span less twice the skew 
length.
The reduced values of a result from the fact that the normal pressure 
between the beams, caused by the transverse prestress, was not sufficient 
to prevent a relative twisting which was greater than that which would 
occur in an anisotropic slab.
The “ mean ” effects, which are found by distributing the applied load
(a )
(b)
(c)
F ig . 183.— E f f e c t i v e  s p a n s  c o n s i d e r e d  i n  a n a l y s i s
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T a b l e  9 .— p r o t o t y p e , c o m p a r i s o n  o p  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s
FOR LOAD LESS THAN THE TRANSVERSE WORKING LOAD 
0 =  0-684 and VoT=  0-78.
Distribution coefficients at mid-span
Position of load
—. 6 36
4
6
2
6
4
0 6
4
6
2
36
4
6
M id-span
if> == 0
Experimental . 0-62 0-81 1-02 1-22 1-26 1-22 1-02 0-81 0-62
Theoretical 0-63 0-82 1-02 1-20 1-27 1-20 1-02 0-82 0-63
xfs =  0-396
Experimental . 0-36 0-45 0-61 0-83 1-08 1-32 1-41 1-43 1-41
Theoretical 0-27 0-42 0-61 0-85 1-10 1-32 1-43 1-41 1-37
uniformly across the transverse section, were, however, found to be 
related to the actual supported length of each beam of the bridge. For 
example, a load of 2 tons on the model produced “ mean ” deflexions 
represented by 32-2, 33-4, 31-9 and 32-5 for various loading positions. 
These compare with a deflexion of 32*2 of the control beam under one- 
twentieth of the load. A similar comparison was obtained at quarter- 
span.
Similarly, the “ mean ” moments were also found to be related to the 
supported length of the bridge and the comparison between these “ mean ” 
moments and the moments in the control beam is given in Table 11. The 
differences which exist between the values of the “ mean ” moment for 
ip =  0 and iff =  0-396 represent experimental error.
An ultimate load test on the model produced a combined bending and 
torsion failure of fourteen of the twenty beams. The ultimate load of 
9 tons compared with a longitudinal working load of 3-87 tons giving a 
load factor of 2-32. Initial crushing of the beams occurred at 6 tons, 
i.e., 50% overload.
C o n c l u s i o n s
The tests showed that both the prototype and model bridges behaved 
in the same manner and that non-linearity occurred at relatively low loads 
which was due to the small transverse prestress.
The distribution coefficient method of analysis predicted the form of 
behaviour of the structures and the transverse working load was accurately 
calculated. The quantitative determination of the behaviour of the 
structures below the transverse working load presented some difficulty due 
to the effects of skew and the low value of the normal pressure between the
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T a b l e  10.— m o d e l , c o m p a r i s o n  o e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s
FOR LOAD LESS THAN THE TRANSVERSE WORKING LOAD 
0 =  0-684 and V a  =  0-72.
Position of load
D istribution coefficients a t m id-span
-  6 36
4
6
2
6
4
0 6
4
6
2
36'
4
6
M id-span
(a) Concentrated 
load
if) =  0
Experim ental . 0-59 0-77 0-99 1-23 1-43 1-23 0-99 0-77 0-59
Theoretical 0-51 0-77 1-00 1-25 1-37 1-25 1 -00 0-77 0-51
II
Experim ental . 0-09 0-16 0-26 0-44 0-70 1 -10 1-72 2-27 2-63
Theoretical . 0 -0 2 0-13 0-27 0-47 0-76 1-17 1-69 2 -2 0 2-62
(b) M.O.T. load 
ifi =  0
Experim ental . . 0-57 0-81 1-03 1-20 1-34 1 -20 1-03 0-81 0-57
Theoretical 0-56 0-79 1-02 1-23 1-31 1-23 1-02 0-79 0-56
ifs =  0-396
Experim ental . 0-27 0-42 0-62 0-87 0-07 1-27 1-44 1-49 1-32
Theoretical 0 -2 2 0-41 0-62 0-89 1-15 1-36 1-42 1-38 1-28
Distribution coefficients a t  quarter-span
M id-span 
(a) Concentrated 
load
if) — 0
Experim ental . 0-53 0-80 1-02 1-25 1-37 1-25 1-02 0-80 0-53
Theoretical 0-51 0-77 1-00 1-25 1-37 1-25 1 -0 0 0-77 0-51
36
* = T
Experim ental . - 0-11 0-04 0 -2 2 0-47 0-75 1-16 1-71 2-32 2-94
Theoretical 0 -0 2 0-13 0-27 0-47 0-76 1-17 1-69 2 -2 0 2-62
(6 ) M.O.T. load
if) =  0
Experim ental . 0-58 0-81 1-03 1-22 1-29 1 -22 1-03 0-81 0-58
Theoretical 0-56 0-79 1 -02 1-23 1-31 1-23 1-02 0-79 0-56
if> - 0-396
Experim ental . 0-09 0-31 0-60 0-90 1-14 1-32 1-43 1-50 1-54
Theoretical 0 -2 2 0-41 0-62 0-89 1-15 1-36 1-42 1-38 1-28
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T a b l e  11.— m o d e l , c o m p a r i s o n  o f  “  m e a n  ”  m o m e n t s  w i t h  t h e
MOMENTS IN  A CONTROL BEAM
“ Mean ”  moments : lb/in.
L o ad : tons
Mid-span Q uarter-span
Control
beam
M.O.T. load 
m id-span, 
ip =  0-396
M.O.T. load 
mid-span, 
0  =  0
Control
beam
7
M.O.T. load 
mid-span, 
>p =  0
3 7,400 7,681 7,144 4,200 3,906
4 9,830 9,810 9,462 5,680 5,341
5 12,300 1 2 ,0 0 0 11,587 7,100 6,491
beams, but an empirical correlation was possible witb excellent agreement. 
The behaviour at large loads was not predictable since the structures were 
non-linear.
A small increase in the torsional stiffness was noticed with a small 
increase in transverse prestress and it is suggested that it would be possible 
to obtain pure slab action when the bridge is designed with equal trans­
verse and longitudinal working loads.
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APPENDIX
NOTATION
Effective s p a n ..........................    . ..................................... 2a
Effective w id th ..............................................................................................................26
Young’s m o d u lu s ...................................................   E
Rigidity modulus  ................................  0
Bending second moment of area per unit effective width . . . . . .  i
Bending second moment of area per unit effective s p a n ............................... j
Torsional second moment of area per unit effective width . . . .  i0
Torsional second moment of area per unit effective span . . . . j 0
Torsional stiffness parameter . . ...... ................................. ......  . . . a
Bending stiffness parameter  ....................................... ......  . . . 6
Eccentricity of centre of gravity of load from centre of width . . . tp
The Paper is accompanied by three photographs and ten sheets of 
drawings from which the half-tones and the Figures in the text have been 
prepared.
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The minimum transverse strength of slab bridges
by P. B. Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.Struct.E.
S U M M A R Y
A theoretical analysis o f  the modes o f  failure and . 
ultimate strength o f  slab bridges shows that the normal 
method o f elastic analysis leads to a design in which the 
transverse flexural strength is considerably greater than 
that required to give a factor o f  safety in the structure as 
a whole equal to that o f  longitudinal elements considered 
alone. It is suggested, therefore, that in the design o f  slab 
bridges advantage can be taken o f  this by permitting 
moderate tensile stresses when calculating the degree o f  
transverse prestressing required, and that in reinforced 
slab bridges the amount o f  transverse reinforcement can 
be appreciably reduced.
Introduction
Recently, considerable attention has been directed 
towards the transverse strength of concrete bridge decks 
as a result of designing for the abnormal load vehicle in 
addition to the standard equivalent loading. It has been 
suggested that the elastic analysis of slab bridges leads 
to requirements of transverse reinforcement or prestress 
that are uneconomical. In the case of bridges incorpor­
ating diaphragms the problem is different, since the trans­
verse stiffness can be varied at will. For solid slab bridges, 
however, the relationship between the longitudinal and 
transverse stiffnesses is a feature o f the over-all bridge 
dimensions and is not easily subject to detailed variation.
Structural behaviour
It has been shown11’* that, if a single concentrated 
load is placed at the span centre of a simply supported 
isotropic slab o f infinite width, the maximum transverse 
bending moment under the load is a very high percentage 
of the maximum longitudinal moment. This effect is sub­
*The index numbers refer to the items in the list of references on 
page 68.
stantially unchanged for a slab of finite width, provided 
the slab extends by an amount at least equal to the span 
on either side of the loading point. If a group of concen­
trated loads is substituted for a single load, the ratio of 
maximum transverse to longitudinal moment will be 
reduced; but for any practical form of loading this ratio 
will still be high. In the case o f single concentrated loads 
on isotropic slabs o f width less than twice the span, the 
ratio o f transverse to longitudinal moment decreases, 
being about 0-6 for a width equal to the span and about
0-5 for a width o f 0-75 times the span. For a group of 
concentrated loads on a square bridge, the moment ratio 
may well fall to about 0-3.
In the case o f orthotropic slabs the figures quoted 
above are radically changed by varying the transverse to 
longitudinal stiffness ratio.(2’ 3) The load is carried in 
proportion to the stiffnesses and with zero transverse 
stiffness any load will be carried by the longitudinal 
members under it.
Tensile stresses
Elastically, solid slab bridges can only be built as 
isotropic slabs, or as pseudo-slabs of adjacent beams 
with zero transverse stiffness. This means that insistence 
upon zero transverse tensile stress under abnormal con­
centrated load severely restricts the economy o f solid 
slab bridges, because solid isotropic slabs will necessarily 
involve the use o f an average minimum o f one-quarter 
of the total steel as transverse reinforcement or pre­
stressing tendons. Such a large proportion of transverse 
steel could be avoided if it were permissible to allow 
some concrete tensile stress in the transverse direction. 
It has been proposed14 ’ that this should be allowed, 
provided the total factor of safety is maintained constant. 
Suggested values are as follows:
repeated loads: 0-5 o f the minimum modulus of
rupture;
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sim ply su p p o rte d
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1 sim ply su p p o rte d
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J  j
M,
sim ply su p p o rte d
Figure 1: Yield lines fo r failure due to combined longi­
tudinal and transverse bending.
permanent loads: 0-7 o f the minimum modulus of 
rupture;
occasional loads: 0-9 of the minimum modulus of  
rupture.
The minimum modulus of rupture may be taken as 
8-5 V f cu where f cu is the specified minimum cube strength 
expressed in pounds per square inch. It would seem that 
the Ministry of Transport abnormal loading might well 
be considered as an occasional load but, even if it were 
considered as a repeated load, considerable saving would 
still result. For example, a tensile stress value of 300 lb/in2 
could be adopted for concrete .which has a specified 
minimum crushing strength of 5,000 lb/in2.
It is, therefore, worth while investigating the ultimate 
conditions of a bridge slab to determine whether the 
allowance of transverse tensile stress would require un- 
tensioned steel in order to maintain high ultimate trans­
verse moment of resistance.
Ultimate conditions
If the modes of failure of a slab bridge are considered15’, 
it is found that a concentrated load may cause either 
general longitudinal bending failure or, under certain 
conditions of load eccentricity, width to span ratio and 
transverse to longitudinal strength ratio, combined longi­
tudinal and transverse bending failure.
Let the ultimate sagging longitudinal moment of 
resistance per unit width be My, the ultimate sagging 
transverse moment of resistance per unit width be M z, 
the ultimate hogging transverse moment of resistance 
per unit width be A/4, the width/span ratio be 20 and 
the distance of the load from the edge a times the span. 
Three types of failure arise.
TYPE 1
Failure occurring by a mechanism of combined longi-
Figure 2: Yield lines fo r  failure due to longitudinal
sagging outside the load and combined longi­
tudinal and transverse bending inside the load.
tudinal and transverse yield lines centred on the load(5) 
(Figure 1).
20 >  a  +
M2 +  M4
My
> A/2 + -AT4My
P  =  8 V  My{Mz +  M 4)
TYPE 2
Failure where the load is sufficiently near one edge to 
cause general longitudinal failure outside the load al­
though transverse failure occurs inside the load(5) (Figure 
2).
20 ^  a +
M z +  M 4
My
ilT2 -t- iVT4
My
P  =  4a My +  4  V  M f M 2 +  M 4)
TYPE 3 -
Failure by general longitudinal sagging(5) (Figure 3).
20 ^  a  +
M 2 +
My a  <
M 2 M4
My
P  =  8 QMy
These conditions can be suitably combined in one 
diagram (Figure 4) where the relative transverse strength 
is plotted against 0. It is to be noted that the transverse 
strength term includes the ultimate hogging moment of 
resistance M4. This can probably be ignored in general, 
although its inclusion is actually an improvement. The 
curves plotted relate the critical values of 0 to the relative 
transverse strength for various load positions. Thus it is 
seen that with a square slab (0 =  0-5) the transverse 
strength need be only 0-25 of the longitudinal strength 
just to ensure general failure..
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simply supported
Figure 3: Yield line fo r general longitudinal sagging.
Factors of safety
If a concentrated load occurs on a bridge, then we 
know from our elastic calculations that the maximum 
longitudinal moment will be given by
M max 1 '1 K M qv
where K  is the appropriate maximum distribution co­
efficient and M av is the average longitudinal bending 
moment for the full bridge width. The longitudinal
flexural strength will be designed on the basis o f M max 
and if we specify a factor of safety F, the failing moment 
per unit width will be
M 1 =  FM max =  FI KFMav 
This means that, if  we insist upon general longitudinal 
failure, the factor of safety is no longer F  but 1-1 KF.
It would seem reasonable to reduce this to F, which 
can be done by reducing the transverse moment of 
resistance below the value which ensures general longi­
tudinal failure.
Thus, for example, we may write for failure of type 1
P1 =  8 Mx0 =  1-1 KFPd
where P1 is the load causing failure by general longi­
tudinal bending and P d  is the design load, and
P2 =  8 V m 1(M 2 +  M4) =  FPd
where P2 is the load causing failure by longitudinal and 
transverse bending and is made equal to the design load 
P d times the factor o f safety F.
Therefore we may write from the above
Mj.0 =  11 K V M 1(M 2 +  M4) 
AT2 -I- JVT4 02
1-21 K 2
The transverse strengths for various maximum distri­
bution coefficients have been plotted in Figure 5 for 
0 =  0-25, 0-5, 0-75 and TO for this type of failure. The 
curve for central concentrated loads is also included on 
the diagram.
In the case of a centrally loaded square slab (0 =  0-5) 
we have a value for K  o f 1-13 and we obtain
M2 ~t" M4
Mi =  0165
«- P=4V'M,(M1+ M <) ’ P=8M,0 M p -
P=8M,0 •*-----------► P = 4 »  M,+4VM,(M1+M.)
VA LU ES  O F  a. ' j
0 0 1  0 - 2  0 -3  0- 4  0- 5  0 - 6  0-7  0 -8  0- 9  1 0
P = 8 \ / M,(Mj4-M.)
O
D_J
<
>
0-3
0-2
0 0-8 0 -90-6 0 -70-3 OS0-1 0-2 0 -4 10
VA LU ES  O F
Figure 4: Critical transverse to longitudinal strength ratios fo r  various modes o f  failure,
load eccentricities and widthjspan ratios.
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Figure 5; Transverse strength ratios fo r  a constant factor 
o f  safety fo r  various maximum elastic distri­
bution coefficients. 0 =  0-25, 0-5, 0-75 and 1-0.
Figure 6: Transverse strength ratios fo r  a constant factor 
o f  safety fo r  various load eccentricities and 
maximum elastic distribution coefficient values. 
6 =  0-5.
Assuming M 4 =  0, it is logical to provide only about 
17% of the longitudinal ultimate moment of resistance 
in the transverse direction.
This has been generalized, for various load positions 
for the case o f a square slab, in Figure 6, which indicates 
the required transverse strength, as a proportion o f the 
longitudinal strength, for various values o f a and K, to 
give the same factor o f safety as that o f a longitudinal 
strip alone. The curve for concentrated loads is also 
shown.
It will be seen from Figure 6 that, as the load ap­
proaches the edge, the required transverse strength 
increases. Thus, for a concentrated load at a distance 
0-1 / from the edge (i.e. a =  0-1), the required transverse 
strength is 20% of the longitudinal strength.
Conclusion
It is seen from the foregoing that the use o f an ultimate 
load analysis and a consistent factor of safety may lead to 
very great reductions in the transverse strength required for 
solid slab bridges. Although it may not always be possible 
to achieve the minimum values suggested by this analysis, 
because the elastic load conditions have to be satisfied, 
nevertheless the allowance o f transverse tensile stress in 
the concrete combined with ultimate load analysis may 
well lead to great economies while still ensuring that 
neither longitudinal nor transverse cracks occur under 
working loads.
It must be noted that the ultimate load analysis has 
been based upon a single concentrated load. Since, how­
ever, the finite loading area o f an actual vehicle would 
tend to increase the value o f the failing load, the analysis 
given is on the safe side.
The transition from a single concentrated load to the 
abnormal load bogie leads to reductions in the elastic 
transverse bending moments from about 60% to about 
30% o f the maximum longitudinal bending moment. A  
similar reduction may be expected in this case, so that 
for practical bridge-slab design probably only 10% of 
the ultimate longitudinal moment o f resistance need be 
provided in the transverse direction.
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CONCENTRATED LOAD ON PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
BRIDGE DECKS
D r. P . B. M orice
B.Sc., Ph.D.
Research and Development Division, Cement and Concrete Association
Sum m ary
This paper describes the method of distribution coefficients for the 
analysis of bridge decks subjected to concentrated loading. The analysis 
leads to the determination of both longitudinal and transverse bending 
stresses and is applicable to a wide range of bridge deck forms. Brief 
mention is made of experimental work carried out by the author and his 
colleagues on prestressed concrete structures, both full size and models. 
The results of this work demonstrate the applicability of the proposed ana­
lysis. In the last section general comments are made on some details of 
design of prestressed concrete highway bridge decks.
X. Introduction
The purpose of this paper is threefold. In the first place it is to 
describe the distribution coefficient method of stress analysis of bridge 
decks subjected to practical loadings. In the second place it is to show 
that experimental work carried out on a variety of prestressed concrete 
bridges confirms the results of the distribution coefficient methods of 
analysis, and in the third place to make some comments upon bridge design 
which are a consequence of this analysis and the properties of prestressed 
concrete.
The investigation leading to the results described in the paper was 
started because it was felt that the existing methods of analysis were not 
adequate to deal with the new problem, which was arising in Great Britain, 
of a large number of very heavy indivisible concentrated loads moving on 
the highways. The standard methods of analysis were generally based 
upon a loading distributed across the full width of the bridge deck. This 
results in a cross-section of the bridge deflecting parallel to itself and re­
maining undistorted transversely. When a concentrated load is applied 
to a bridge deck distortion of the cross-sections occurs which will cause a 
non-uniform distribution of longitudinal bending stresses and introduce 
transverse bending. Both these effects will vary with the eccentricity of 
the loading from the longitudinal axis of the bridge. The accepted con­
centrated loading for highway bridge design in Great Britain is a vehicle 
with wheel positions as shown in Fig. 1—the so-called ‘standard abnormal 
load vehicle’. The total weight of the vehicle is taken as 180 tons for major 
or trunk roads but it will generally be reduced to 12 0  tons for other roads.
For bridge decks which are fairly stiff transversely the normal uni­
formly distributed live load will produce greater longitudinal stresses than
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the abnormal vehicle at maximum eccentricity on spans greater than about 
40 ft. However, even on bridges of this span the transverse bending 
stresses will be important. In the case of short span bridges the abnormal 
vehicle effects will always be more important than those due to uniformly 
distributed loading.
p iL - 4 _______
□  □  C 3 C=3
= 1  CZ3 1=3 1=3
□  a  o  o
□  □  □  □
Fig. I
The standard abnormal load trailer
I t is to be noted that the subject of this paper refers only to right 
bridges and only to decks without additional edge stiffness. These res­
trictions are at present necessary but work is in hand to attempt to extend 
the analysis to the more general case.
2. D istribution  coefficient m ethod  o f  analysis
The basis of the distribution coefficient method of analysis, which was 
originally due to Guyon, 1 is the replacement of the actual bridge deck struc­
ture by a ‘quasi’ orthotropic slab of the same equivalent stiffness. That 
is to say, the bridge deck is replaced by a uniformly distributed system of 
the same overall stiffness.
One point must be noted here. The effect of producing a distributed 
system is to introduce a structure width, denoted 2 b, which is given by 
the number of original beams multiplied by their spacing. This may give 
an equivalent width greater than the original width in certain cases (Fig. 2). 
In the case of pure slabs the equivalent system is the same as the original 
system.
Since the equivalent systems are distributed the section properties 
must be expressed per unit width.
Thus the longitudinal second moment of area per unit width is i =
P
where I  =  second moment of area of a longitudinal beam and slab, and 
p — longitudinal beam spacing.
Also, the transverse second moment of area per unit length is j  — —,
where J  =  second moment of area of transverse stiffener or diaphragm and 
slab, and q =  stiffener spacing.
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In the case of a slab these section properties i and j  are equal and 
given by
. . d3
1  ~ J  ~  12
where d =  the slab depth. The Poisson’s ratio is taken as zero.
Hi
i  r i  m  r n  r n  n  r7
PH
c=d=o=a
|.---------- 1L .12_______ .j
Fig. 2
Actual and effective widths
It is convenient to combine these geometrical properties into one 
parameter defining the relation between longitudinal and transverse pro­
perties since this one parameter has a primary effect upon the distribution 
coefficients. This parameter, denoted by 6, is defined by
where 2 a =  the actual span.
In addition to the effects of 9 the distribution coefficients are also 
sensitive to the degree of torsional stiffness exhibited by the bridge deck.
The torsional properties per unit width are determined in the 
same way as those for bending, /0 being the value for a transverse section 
and j 0 for a longitudinal section. These are combined in an overall tor­
sional parameter a which is defined by
G ( *o +  Jo )
2 E  vT J
where E  =  Young’s modulus, and G --- torsional modulus of the material 
of the bridge.
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So far then the actual bridge deck structure has been replaced by a 
‘quasi’ slab which has a width 2  b, not necessarily equal to the actual struc­
ture width, and a span 2 a, equal to the original span, and with its relative 
stiffnesses in bending and torsion specified by the non-dimensional para­
meters 8 and a.
Now it is postulated that, within the accuracy of normal engineering 
design, the transverse deflection profile of the ‘quasi’ slab under any given 
loading is of constant form for all positions along the span of the slab. This 
stems from the assumption that the first term only of a Fourier series is to 
be used. A similar assumption is made in the elastic theory of shell roofs.
This is the crux of the method as a practical design procedure since it 
means that for one case of loading one set of relative arithmetical coefficients 
may be used for defining the deflected shape of all transverse sections. 
Thus all longitudinal bending moments are of the same form for any point 
across the width of the bridge. The set of relative arithmetical coefficients 
may therefore be used unaltered for deflections, longitudinal moments, 
and longitudinal bending stresses. When the arithmetical coefficients 
are related to the mean deflection (moment or stress), i.e., the deflection 
of the bridge if the same load were uniformly distributed across the whole 
effective width, they are in the required form and are normally called 
distribution coefficients. The distribution coefficients are normally specified 
for single concentrated loads and will obviously depend upon the trans­
verse eccentricity of the load. By the above postulation they will be 
unaffected by the longitudinal (spanwise) position of the load. The distri­
bution coefficients for combinations of concentrated loads, such as will 
occur in practical loading cases, are obtained by superposition of the indi­
vidual effects summed as weighted means.
The merit of the method for design office use lies in the fact that these 
distribution coefficients (transverse deflection profiles) can be tabulated.
In order to make the system practical the profile shape is given by 
distribution coefficients relative to the mean deflection of the whole section 
for stations at nine equally distributed standard positions across the width 
(Fig. 3), and the loading eccentricities are also given at these nine discreet 
postions.
Fig. 3
Nine standard positions of transverse eccentricity
The effect of 9 upon these distribution coefficients, to be denoted 
by K, is given by plotting K  against 9.
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The effect of a is introduced by providing two sets of curves, one set 
for a =  0, Figs. 4 to 9, and the other set for a =  1, Figs. 10 to 14. Any
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Distribution coefficients K 0 at position 0 
for various load eccentricities
intermediate value of a is catered for by the interpolation expression for 
the distribution coefficients
K . =  K0 +  (Kt -  K0) V Z  (1)
where Ka =  distribution coefficient for general value of a,
K0 =  distribution coefficient for a =  0 , and 
Kx — distribution coefficient for a =  1
One final remark must be made in introducing the distribution co­
efficients curves. As a result of symmetry of the structure about the centre 
of a transverse section it is unnecessary to include 4 of the 9 sets of curves 
since a change of sign of both load position and deflection station leaves 
the deflection coefficient unchanged. Thus, for example,
3 b b \
K  (load position — deflection station +  — \
— K  (load position -J- deflection station — -  ^
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In fact, further reduction oould be brought about since symmetry also 
gives, for example,
3  ^  ^ \
K  (load position — , deflection station +  -  J
b 3 b \=  K  (load position — , deflection station +  j  ,
and thus some of the plotted curves are redundant. However, it has been 
considered advisable to include these as checks.
3. T ransverse m om en ts
As has been mentioned the effect of a concentrated load on a bridge 
deck will be to cause a distortion of the transverse section and thus the 
introduction of transverse bending stresses. If the transverse bending 
stresses are sufficient to cause a complete annulment of the transverse 
prestress, cracks may form and the transverse stiffness of the bridge will be 
reduced. This will in turn cause a reduction in the efficiency of the dis­
tributing properties of the bridge and, thus, increases in the longitudinal 
bending stresses under the load.
The transverse bending moment in a bridge deck is given by the 
expression
» • nir x
M v =  2 -  /%] r« b sm * 2 7
where /x[„] is a dimensionless coefficient analogous to the distribution 
coefficients K  previously developed and is dependent upon the same vari­
ables, viz., the non-dimensional parameters 6 and a and the position of the 
load and the point considered.
In this case it will be noted that, in general, it is not sufficient to con­
sider the first term only, /ip], but to include extra terms, although it is 
rarely necessary to use more than the first three.
The maximum value of transverse moment occurs at the centre of the 
bridge when the applied load is placed symmetrically about the longitudinal 
axis. This is to say that the maximum stresses are those due to sagging 
of the transverse section. As a result of this it is necessary to consider 
/x-values for the position of zero eccentricity. A further point is that the 
Kth coefficient may be expressed in terms of the first one by the relation
/r [n (0 )J  =  m  («fl)]
where fipej is the first value of /x for the 0-value of the bridge under con­
sideration. Thus the transverse moment expression becomes
,  ,  , . 7T  X  , . 2 7 T  X  ,My =  f i g  Tj b^ sin ^  4 -  [1 2 8  r2 sm - +
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This means that the technique adopted for the i f ’s of plotting against 6 
enables one set of curves to be used for all the terms.
In the same way as before the value of a is introduced by the inter­
polation approximation
Ha =  li0 +  — [x0) v r
Two sets of curves only need be provided, viz., those for a =  0 and
station 0, Fig. 15, and those for a =  1 and station 0, Fig. 16.
The factor rn is the nth coefficient of the Fourier series representing 
the longitudinal disposition of load. For the case of a load P at a distance 
u along the span 2 a this is
P . n 7T u 
f” =  7 sin " 2 T
The final expression for the transverse moment at centre span, X  =  a, 
on the longitudinal axis is then
P b f . IT u . 3 7 t u , 1M ,=  —  | f « s . n 5 - ; - f,M s m T r  + ...............}
where, in general, no more than the two terms indicated need be taken 
into consideration.
Again, the effects of combinations of loading are obtained by super­
position of the effects due to the individual loads.
In the case of prestressed concrete slabs it has been found that dis­
regarding the effect of Poisson’s ratio leads to values of M y which are about 
15% smaller than experimental values.
The method of design described above was advocated by the author 
and Mr. Little2 for prestressed bridge decks and a second paper3 giving 
design examples is to be published shortly together with the set of design 
curves, Figs. 4 to 16, on a large scale.
4. E xperim ental resu lts
The first experimental work carried out was a laboratory investigation 
of load distribution in prestressed concrete beam grillages, these being 
considered as one of the basic structural assemblages used in bridge deck 
construction. The author has given details of the experimental technique 
and further results are included in reference 2. Here it is necessary to 
mention the tests only very briefly.
Three simply supported grillages were tested, each grillage consisting 
of 4 beams of 20 ft. span connected by three diaphragms. Measurements 
were taken of deflections and strains in the longitudinal beams.
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The results showed a very good agreement with the analysis for the 
case of zero torsion. This was in part due to there being small torsional 
stiffness in the members but the complete lack of torsional effect is attri­
buted to the lack of diaphragms at the supports.
One deflection result and one longitudinal moment result taken at 
random are shown in Figs. 17 and 18.
' T H E O R E T I C A L
C U R V E S O F D E F L E XI O N
C E N T R A L D E F L E X I O N I N C H E S
Fig. 17
Deflection distribution in an eccentrically loaded simply supported grillage
A second laboratory investigation was carried out on a 4-beam pre­
stressed grillage which was continuous over two spans. In this case support 
diaphragms were included and the expected torsional stiffness was devel­
oped. An interesting result appeared from these tests. When one span 
only was loaded the distribution of deflection was as expected from the 
theory in the loaded span but not in the unloaded span. In fact, trans­
verse sections deflected parallel to themselves without distortion in the 
unloaded span. On the basis of this result the analysis was carried out 
for the Condition of both spans loaded and gave very satisfactory agreement. 
One result is shown in Fig. 19. The results of this test are given in the 
paper by the author and Mr. Little2 and in more detail in a further paper 
by the latter.5
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At this stage it was considered advisable to carry out tests on a full 
scale bridge. With the cooperation of the Ministry of Transport and the 
Hampshire County Surveyor a small prestressed concrete bridge was 
chosen. The bridge had a span of 33 ft. 6 in. and was formed by trans­
versely stressing together 2 0  beams to form an effective slab of 27 ft. width 
which had a 15% skew.
z0
6
<o
TO NS
Fig. 18
Longitudinal moment distribution in an eccentrically loaded 
simply supported grillage
Deflection readings were taken when the bridge was loaded with one 
bogie of the Ministry of Transport bridge testing vehicle. The effect of 
the skew was to make it difficult to choose a correct span for the analysis 
since, as was mentioned in the introduction, the theory does not apply to 
skew bridges. Nevertheless, with such a small skew angle it was possible 
to choose a span which, when included in the analysis, provided a close 
estimate of the experimental results. A further difficulty was that the 
bridge was designed before the effects of concentrated loads were fully 
understood and therefore only a nominal amount of transverse prestress 
was provided. The theory however gave a close estimate of the transverse 
working load—that to produce longitudinal cracking—which was much 
smaller than the longitudinal working load—that to produce transverse 
cracks.
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Subsequent to the full scale bridge test a one-quarter scale model was 
built and tested in the laboratory when the full scale test results were 
adequately confirmed. This work is described in a paper by the author 
and Mr. Little .6
An investigation of two-way prestressed concrete flat slabs as bridge 
decks has recently been completed by R. E. Rowe7 in the author’s 
laboratory. Many measurements have been taken of strain and deflection 
with various positions and types of loading. This has led to the approxi-
to
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Fig. 19
Comparison between the actual and theoretical deflections 
for two spans loaded of continuous grillage
mation that the actual transverse moment is 15% higher than that 
calculated from the foregoing analysis. If  the appropriate value of 
Poisson’s ratio is included the theoretical result lies very close to experiment 
but this requires a further set of /n-curves which it would not be appro­
priate to give here.
I t is hoped that this short review of some experimental work will be 
sufficient to establish the method of distribution coefficients as suitable 
for much prestressed concrete bridge deck analysis.
5. D esign  considerations
The author, as a research engineer, hesitates to write on design,
especially for a country other than his own, but there are a number of
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general considerations which arise from the foregoing work which may be 
of interest to Indian engineers.
In the first place some more should be said about the section proper­
ties. In the case of a deck consisting of a top slab and beam grillage or 
T-beams it would seem advisable to allow for some shear lag with the 
result that the effective width of slab to be included in the determination 
of the second moments of area should not exceed 12 times the slab thick­
ness plus the beam, or web, width. In most cases this restriction will not 
affect the longitudinal beams but it may occur in the case of diaphragms. 
For the determination of torsional stiffness of structures which include a
2 b d3full width slab, the calculation must be made using the expression —g— for
h f 3the full width slab and — — for the webs (Fig. 20). This effect is due in
part to the form of interpolation relation used for intermediate stiffness 
systems.
- i h
'T
Fig. 20
Tee-beam deck section and notation for torsional stiffness calculation
On the whole, in the past, highway bridges have had too little trans­
verse stiffness to enable them to carry abnormal loads economically. The 
tendency will have been to make the main beams of sufficient strength to 
carry the load by themselves and therefore abnormal loading, which tends 
to be concentrated, will not be shared as it could be. The provision of 
transverse stiffiness will at first sight appear as just an additional cost, but 
when abnormal loading has to be catered for, the reduction which results 
in smaller main beams with less dead-weight and small structural depth 
should pay for itself.
In fact, the only reasonable way of determining an optimum transverse 
stiffness is to find that value which produces the cheapest bridge. Such 
a criterion is difficult to specify since it will be influenced by many factors 
such as the permissible structural depth and, in certain cases, the relative 
costs of precast and in situ concrete. All that the author is prepared to 
hazard is that the practical bridge designer will soon gain the required
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experience, and the relative ease with which changes in both transverse 
stiffness and torsional stiffness can be investigated with this method should 
make the consideration of several trial schemes a possibility.
When a required amount of transverse stiffness is to be provided the 
cost will in general be reduced by making the cross-beam material per­
form as efficiently as possible. Thus, where possible, the full structural 
depth should be utilized. Cross-beams integral with a top slab have the 
obvious advantage of providing greater support to the slab itself which is 
valuable when local wheel loading has to be considered. Any saving in 
slab weight will be well worthwhile.
For a given stiffness per unit length the required section can be 
obtained with either a large number of narrow webs or a smaller number 
of wider webs. Obviously the former case is structurally more satisfactory 
since there will be less likelihood of a reduction in effective stiffness due 
to shear lag, which effect will occur in the latter case. Here again, the 
economical spacing will depend upon many factors which will include the 
consequent thickening of the top slab for local wheel load stresses as the 
cross-beams become more widely spaced. Current practice seems to space 
the cross-beams no more than 2.5 times the main beam spacing. A com­
mon spacing is twice the longitudinal beam spacing. The span will be 
included in this determination since no less than 4 cross-beams should 
generally be provided and two of these must be at the supports.
When ultimate strength is to be considered it is important to ensure 
that longitudinal failure occurs before transverse failure since the former 
will tend to increase load sharing and therefore ultimate load capacity 
whilst the latter would have the opposite effect. This point should also 
be considered when repeated overloading and cumulative damage may 
occur.
Although the design method has been developed for simply supported 
structures it has already been mentioned that a test of two-span models 
leads to an interesting method of applying it in that case. Some work 
on portals seems to indicate that the theory may also be applied here pro­
vided the effective span between points of contraflexure is used.
It may be mentioned that work is in progress to try to* develop an 
economical small span highway bridge, based upon the maximum of 
precast work, which will probably be of multi-cell box section. Little8 
has shown that the theory is applicable to this form of structure in the 
case of a perspex model. ■
Finally, mention must be made of a recent paper by Holland,® who 
has paid very careful consideration to the design of small span prestressed 
bridges of precast or composite construction.
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With the increase in the incidence and weight of heavy indivisible loads on our roads 
the necessity for a reliable method of analysing their effects on bridges has become 
increasingly important.
In this booklet the distribution coefficient method of analysis is fully described with 
the aid of worked examples. The experience of five years’ research work carried out at 
the Research Station of the Cement and Concrete Association has confirmed the applic­
ability of the method to a wide range of bridge forms and has indicated a high degree of 
accuracy.
The method involves the use of some precalculated information, which is given in 
this booklet in the form of curves. These have been reproduced to a larger scale for design 
office use and a folder containing the set is available on application to the Association.
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THE ANALYSIS OF RIGHT BRIDGE DECKS SUBJECTED 
TO ABNORMAL LOADING
by P. B. Morice, b .sc., Ph.D ., a .m .i .c .e . ,  A.M.i.struct.E. and G. Little, m .sc.
S U M M A R Y
A n accurate analysis o f  the effects o f  heavy indivisible 
loads on highway bridges has become necessary owing to 
the increasing numbers o f  these loads.
The method o f  analysis using distribution coefficients, 
which is admirably suited to the design office, is explained 
in some detail through worked examples. In  particular, the 
determination o f  longitudinal and transverse bending 
moments is considered and it is shown how the torsional 
strength o f  the structure can be allowed fo r  in design. I t  is 
shown how the neglect o f  torsional strength in design will 
overestimate the moments which will actually occur in a 
bridge.
A  note on the calculation o f  torsional stiffness given as 
an Appendix emphasizes certain poin ts which m ust be 
remembered when applying the m ethod o f  distribution 
coefficients.
Introduction
A ccurate asessm ents o f  the effects o f  concentrated  loads 
on  bridge decks have seldom  been necessary in the past. 
Recently, however, these loads have been heavier and 
m ore num erous, necessitating accurate strength  calcula­
tions on  existing structures and on  new structures a t the 
design stage. The load ing  which will be used fo r such an 
analysis will be the M inistry  o f  T ran sp o rt abnorm al 
vehicle (Figure 1) which is described as loading Type B 
in B .S .153:1954 (Part S a).'1**
Structurally, the  problem  is n o t new, particularly  in its 
application  to  open grillages, and a great m any different 
m ethods have been advanced for such a  calculation. The 
d istribu tion  coefficient m eth o d (2) is recom m ended for 
two m ain reasons: firstly, the m ethod  is in a  form  such
♦The index figures refer to the items in the list o f references on page 15.
Figure 1: The wheel positions o f  the M inistry o f  Trans­
port abnormal vehicle.
th a t the  greater p a r t  o f  the calculation can  be done in 
general term s and  the designer has available graphs 
describing the essential p roperties o f  a wide range o f 
structures; secondly, the  graphs are constructed so that 
the effect o f  varying the structure is easily seen and  there­
fore the designer is led m ore readily to  the m ost efficient 
solu tion  to  his problem . Simple system atization o f  the 
calculation in to  tab u la r form  presents no  difficulty and 
is, in fact, its natu ra l form .
Like all m ethods o f  analysis in structural mechanics, 
certain  simplifying assum ptions have to  be m ade a t the 
outset, but recent experim ental w o rk (2,3>4’5) has dem on­
strated  their validity fo r a range o f structural form s.
The d istribution  coefficient m ethod is n o t readily 
applicable in an accurate m anner to  skew bridges, al­
though a  study o f  this effect is in progress a t the tim e o f
1
writing. Prelim inary results would seem to  indicate th at 
it m ay be safely used up to  a skew o f  abou t 2 0 °.
A n accurate assessment o f  transverse bending m om ents 
in a bridge deck is essential in o rder to  ensure th a t the 
calculated longitudinal m om ents apply since, if the 
cross-connexion has no t its assum ed flexural strength, the 
d istribution  o f  load canno t be expected to  be as efficient 
as that calculated. The m ethod which is described and 
applied here is believed to  be com patib le w ith practical 
requirem ents w ithout sacrificing accuracy to  over-simpli­
fication.
The m ain design exam ple is a  beam  and  slab bridge o f 
a type com m on in practice. T he approach  m ade in its 
analysis is general and can be used fo r any uniform  
bridge construction . A n exception to  this ruling is m ade 
fo r con tinuous structures. A  second exam ple is included 
to  show the m ethod o f  determ ining the transverse bend­
ing m om ents in a slah  bridge.
P articu lar note should be taken o f  the A ppendix, which 
describes the way in which the to rsional stiffness should 
be calculated when using the m ethod  o f  distribution  
coefficients.
The method of distribution coefficients
The basis o f  the m ethod o f  d istribution  coefficients is 
the study o f  an  equivalent elastic system  obtained  by 
transform ing the stiffness o f  a num ber o f  beam s, which 
m ay be considered as concentrated  a t nodal poin ts 
(Figure 2a), in to  a uniform ly distributed  system o f  the 
sam e overall stiffness. One po in t m ust be no ted  here. 
Thq effect o f  producing a distributed  system is to  in tro ­
duce a  structure  w idth, 2 b, which is given by the num ber 
o f  original beam s m ultiplied by their spacing. This results 
in an  equivalent w idth greater than  the original width 
in certain  cases (Figure 2). The m ethod m ay also be 
applied to  slabs, when the equivalent system  is the same 
as the original system.
Since the equivalent systems are distributed , the 
section properties m ust be expressed per unit w idth.
T hus, the longitudinal second m om ent o f  area per unit 
w idth is
P
where I  =  the second m om ent o f  area  o f  a  longitudinal 
beam
and p  =  the longitudinal beam  spacing.
A lso, the transverse second m om ent o f  area per unit 
length is
where J  =  the seco n d ' m om ent o f  area  o f  a  transverse 
stiffener o r  d iaphragm  
and q =  the stiffener spacing.
In  the case o f  a slab these section properties / and j  are 
equal and given by
d3
i = j  = Ti
where d  is the slab depth.
(a) G rillag e
P
m m
4^ —
2 b = n p
(b ) Slab
(c) Beam  and  slab  pM----
^h ir -1 r -1 rHi?
2 b = n p
Figure 2: Actual and effective widths o f  various types o f  
bridge deck structure.
I t is convenient to  com bine these geom etrical p roper­
ties into one param eter defining the relation between 
longitudinal and transverse properties, since this one 
param eter has a  prim ary  effect upon the d istribution  
coefficients. T he param eter, denoted by 0, is defined by
where la  is the actual span.
In the case o f  a slab the expression fo r 0 is seen to  
b
reduce to  —
2 a
In  addition  to  the effects o f  0, the d istribu tion  co­
efficients are also sensitive to  the degree o f  to rsional 
stiffness exhibited by the bridge.
The torsional properties per un it w idth are determ ined 
in the same way as those fo r bending (but see Appendix), 
i0 being the value fo r a  transverse section and j 0 fo r a 
longitudinal section. These are com bined in an  overall
2
torsional param eter a which is defined by 
G (iQ+  jo)
—  b — ■
3 b
2 E  V
.(2)
1  1 1 1 1
b b 3b
° ' J  “ 2 + 7  +A
V
where E  — Y oung’s m odulus
and G =  torsional m odulus o f  the m aterial o f  the 
bridge.
In  the  case o f  a  slab a reduces to  1 -0.
So far the actual bridge deck structure has been re­
placed by a  “  quasi ”  slab which has a  w idth 2 b, n o t 
necessarily equal to  the actual w idth o f  the structure, and 
a  span 2 a, equal to  the original span, and w ith its relative 
stiffnesses in bending and  torsion  specified by the non- 
dimensional param eters 0 and  a.
N ow  it is postu lated  that, w ithin the accuracy o f  norm al 
engineering design, the  transverse deflexion profile o f  
the “  quasi ”  slab under any given loading is o f  constan t 
form  for all positions along the span o f  the slab.
This is the  crux o f  the m ethod, since it m eans th a t one 
set o f  relative arithm etical coefficients m ay be used for 
defining the deflected shape o f  all transverse sections. 
Thus all longitudinal deflexion profiles are  o f  the same 
shape, and it follows th a t the longitudinal bending m o­
m ents are o f  the sam e form  fo r any p o in t across the 
w idth o f  the bridge. T he set o f  relative arithm etical 
coefficients m ay therefore be used unaltered  fo r de­
flexions, longitudinal m om ents and  longitudinal bending 
stresses. How ever, the m axim um  calculated longitudinal 
m om ents and stresses should be increased by 10  per cent 
to  correct fo r the effect o f  having included the first term  
only in the harm onic  analysis which form s the  basis o f 
the  theory. W hen the arithm etical coefficients are 
expressed in  units o f  the m ean deflexion (m om ent o r 
stress), i.e. the  deflexion o f  the bridge if  the sam e load  
were uniform ly distributed  across the whole effective 
w idth, they are in  the required  fo rm  and  are  norm ally 
called “  distribution  coefficients ” . T he d istribution  co­
efficients are norm ally specified fo r single concentrated  
loads and  will obviously depend upo n  the transverse 
eccentricity o f  the load. By the above postu lation  they 
will be unaffected by the longitudinal, o r  spanwise, 
position  o f  the load.
The m erit o f  the m ethod fo r design office use lies in the 
fact th a t these d istribution  coefficients (transverse de­
flexion profiles) have been tabulated.
In  o rder to  m ake the system practical the profile shape 
is given by d istribution  coefficients relative to  the m ean 
deflexion o f  the  whole section fo r stations a t nine equally 
d istributed standard  positions across the w idth (Figure 3), 
and the loading eccentricities are also given a t these nine 
discrete positions.
The effect o f  0 upon  these d istribu tion  coefficients, K, 
is given by p lo tting  them  against 0 .
The effect o f  a is in troduced by providing tw o sets o f 
curves, one fo r a =  0, G raphs 1 to  6 * and  the o th er for
Figure 3: The nine standard positions on the effective 
width o f  a bridge.
ct =  1, G raphs 7 to  11. A ny in term ediate value o f  a is 
catered fo r by the in terpo lation  expression fo r the 
d istribu tion  coefficients:
K x =  K 0 +  (K 1 —  Ko) V o l. ■ (3)
where K a =  the d istribu tion  coefficient fo r general values 
o f  a,
K 0 =  the d istribu tion  coefficient for a =  0, 
and K r  =  the d istribu tion  coefficient fo r a =  1 .
One final rem ark  m ust be m ade in  in troducing the 
d istribution  coefficient curves. As a  result o f  sym m etry 
o f  the structure  ab o u t the centre o f  a  transverse section 
it is unnecessary to  include fou r o f  the nine sets o f  curves, 
since a change o f  sign o f  bo th  load  position  and  reference 
sta tion  leaves the d istribution  coefficient unchanged. 
T h u s :
/  3 b b\
K  ^ load  position  —  — , reference sta tion  +  -  J
/  3b b\
=  K  ^ load  position  +  — , reference sta tion  —  - J
Use of the method
T he use o f  the m ethod is best dem onstrated  by a 
w orked exam ple bu t, in o rder to  show m ore clearly the 
steps involved, the d iagram  o f  F igure 4 has been inclu­
ded.
The analysis starts w ith the determ ination o f  the elastic 
constants o f  the equivalent “ quasi ”  slab which corres­
ponds to  the actual structure  (Figure 5). This leads to  
values fo r 2 b, 0 and  a, the values o f  the span, 2 a, and  the 
to ta l second m om ent o f  area, nl, being already know n 
(see T able l ) .f
N ext the loadings m ust be considered. In  the first 
place the to ta l bending m om ent m ust be determ ined and 
hence the m om ent per unit w idth (Figure 6 ). Secondly, 
the actual load  forces and positions m ust be reduced to  
statically equivalent sets acting a t the standard  positions 
(Figure 7). These are recorded in Tables 2 and 3.
The m ethod o f  procedure m ay now  be carried  o u t in 
one o f  two ways. E ither the  d istribution  coefficients may 
be read  from  the curves and im m ediately m ultiplied by 
the equivalent load  factors, o r  a  table o f  unit distribution  
coefficients m ay be prepared. The la tter system is chosen 
here because it enables a  sym m etry check to  be applied. 
A lso the calculation m ay be carried  fu rther before the 
loading is introduced, and thus consideration  o f  several 
loading conditions requires less labour.
*For graphs 1-19 see pages 17-35. fFor Tables 1-11 see pages 36-43.
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Assum ed structure  
(Table I)
Applied loading 
(Table 2)
D eterm ination of 
0 and a (Table I) 
A
D istribution coefficients 
for unit loads at 
standard positions for 
actual 6, a =  0 and a =  I 
(Tables 4  and 5)
Distribution coefficients 
for unit loads at standard 
positions for actual 0 
and a (Table 6)
Total bending m om ent 
(Table 2)
Reduction of loads 
to  equivalent 
values at standard 
positions (Table 2)
Average bending 
stress (Table 3)
Mean deflexion  
(Table 3)
D istribution coefficients 
for actual loadings 
(Tables 7 and 8)
D istribution profile and 
reduction to  actual beam 
positions 
(Figure 8 and Table 9)
Maximum deflexion
Maximum longitudinal bending m om ent 
Maximum longitudinal bending stress
Figure 4: Steps in the calculation o f  the transverse distribution o f  longitudinal moments, stresses and deflexions.
4
Figure 5: A ctual fo rm  o f  beam and slab bridge structure.
45 t  45 t 4 5 t  4 5 t
' t T
« -------24 f t -------4
---------- 30 ft ---------►
n
Figure 6 : Longitudinal dispositions o f  loading vehicle 
on beam and slab bridge.
F o r a deck o f interm ediate stiffness (0 <  a <  1) the 
unit d istribution coefficients will have to  be prepared  for 
both  a =  0 and a =  1. Two tables are obtained by read­
ing off the values o f  K  from  the curves for the value o f  0 
which has been calculated in Table 1. G raphs 1 to  6  give 
T ab le4 ,G rap h  1 giving the colum n for reference station  0,
b
G raph  2 the colum n for reference sta tion  +  - ,  etc. It is
4
3 b b
now seen that the colum ns headed —  b, — — , —  -  and
4 2
b
— —cannot be filled in by direct reading from  the curves. 
4
However, it has already been no ted  th a t the  table 
possesses the p roperty  o f sym m etry ab o u t the diagonals,
F i r s t  lo a d in g
S e c o n d  lo a d in g
i i I I
K '2 ->1"
I 12 ' 3 '
I-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18' 4)
0 - 9 7 9 P  2 - 0 4 I P  0 - 9 7 9 PI I I
1 -0 6 1 P 2 - 0 4 1 P 0 - 8 9 8 P
4- 4 - 4-
„ ---------- — 16' 6 " - - - - - - - - - - - - -►
4 ---- - - - - - - - 13 ' 6 " --------- » |
r P
r  i l i
b  _ J b  - b  _ b  o h  L  3bk - 6 '  T + h  |7  I T
* -------- 1 2 '3 " -------- H
4 --------------- '1 8 ' 4 | " -------------- ►!
■4----------------------- 12 4 ' 6 ' ------------ :--- - -- - - - *>
Figure 7: Transverse dispositions o f  loading vehicle on
beam and slab bridge.
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so th a t the values fo r the unfilled spaces m ay be obtained 
from  those already filled in. T hus K  (reference sta tion
3b b
—  —, load position?+  - )  is equal to  K  (reference sta tion  
4 4
b 3 bs .
+  load  position  — — ). Sim ilarly G raphs 7 to 11 give
4 4
T able 5, G raph  7 giving the fifth colum n, G raph  8 the 
sixth colum n, etc. In practice it will often be found 
convenient to  om it the rows o f  coefficients for the load 
b
positions —  b to  —  A  check fo r these tables exists in
the fact th a t if  Sim pson’s rule is applied to  the values in 
each row, the  in terval being taken as unity , the sum  
should equal 8-0. A  tolerance in the sum  from  7-8 to  8-2 
can  norm ally  be perm itted.
A  com bined table, Table 6 , is then prepared  from  the 
previous two by use o f  the in terpolation  form ula (3) for 
the appropria te  value o f  a which has been calculated in 
Table 1. A  table has n o t been p repared  here fo r the 
com putation , but, if  required, one m ay be draw n up  for 
the arithm etical steps K 0, K u  (K x —  K 0), (Kx —  K 0) V  a 
and  K 0 +  (K 1 —  K0) V~a w ith a  space for each o f  the 
different values occurring in Table 6 .
I t  is a t this stage th a t the loadings are introduced by 
m ultiplying the un it coefficients o f  Table 6  by the 
appropria te  loading values XP, which appeared  in  Table 2, 
fo r each o f  the loadings considered; in this case two load­
ing conditions are introduced. The final coefficients K '  
for each standard  position  m ay now  be obtained by 
sum m ing the value due to  each load  and dividing by the 
to ta l load. This w orking for each loading condition is 
show n in Tables 7 and 8 respectively.
T he deflexion profile is obtained by m ultiplying the 
m ean deflexion calculated in Table 3 by the coefficients 
o f  T able 7 fo r the  first case o f  loading and those o f 
Table 8 fo r the second case. Sim ilarly the longitudinal 
bending stresses are in the sam e p ro p o rtio n  to  the 
averages given in Table 3. These stresses should be 
increased by 10  per cent.
In  general we shall require the stress values a t the 
actual beam  positions, and  these are best obtained by 
p lo tting  a  curve (Figure 8 ) o f  the transverse profile and 
inserting the  actual beam  positions, which will be found 
in Table 1, and reading the ordinates a t these points. 
These results have been recorded in Table 9 fo r both  
loading conditions. F igure 9 illustrates a tabu lar m ethod 
o f  calculation, suggested by the M inistry o f  T ran sp o rt and 
Civil A viation, fo r recording the  various stages in the 
calculation o f  the longitudinal bending m om ents.
Transverse bending moments
So far the determ ination  o f  the deflexion and the 
longitudinal bending m om ent profiles has been discussed. 
To do this we have required values for the transverse 
flexural and  torsional properties. It rem ains to  calculate 
the m axim um  transverse bending m om ents which the 
bridge m ay have to  carry. This will enable the designer to
ST A N D A R D  P O SI TI ON S
3b
T3b 0
0 - 4
0-2
0
0-2
0 - 4
0*6
0-8
1-0
1-2
1-4
1-6
1*8
2-0
2-2
2 - 4
Figure 8 : Transverse distribution profiles fo r  beam and
slab bridge.
ensure th at the assum ed transverse m om ent o f  resistance 
is no t exceeded by the induced m om ents. I f  the induced 
transverse m om ents are excessive the previously assumed 
transverse properties will change and, generally, a poorer 
distribution  o f load will occur, i.e. the m axim um  distribu­
tion  coefficients will increase under the load.
The transverse bending m om ent M y is given by the 
infinite series(6)
^  n~x
M y = ' £ I  ^ n ) f n b  sin ——.....................(4)
7z— 1 2 a
The term  y.(n) is a dimensionless coefficient which is 
analogous to  the coefficient K  used for the determ ination 
o f  the longitudinal m oments.
The m axim um  value o f  M y occurs when the load is 
applied near the centre o f  the transverse section o f the
6
7
117711
Figure 10: Fourier series terms fo r  various types o f  loading.
bridge. This is opposite to the case of the longitudinal 
moment which has its maximum value when the load is 
at a position of maximum eccentricity with respect to 
the longitudinal axis of the bridge. Thus it is important 
to consider the value o f My at the position of zero 
eccentricity on the transverse section, i.e. standard position 
0 (Figure 3). Graphs 12 and 16 give the values of [x(p, the 
first term of series (4) for this position, for a continuous 
range of 0, and the nine values o f eccentricity of the load. 
Graph 12 gives the values o f [x0ii> for a structure with 
no active torsional stiffness ( a  =  0) and Graph 16 the 
values o f fxpp for a slab or structure with full torsional 
stiffness ( a  =  1).
The interpolation formula, for any term, for an inter­
mediate value o f a is
H a =  Ho +  (H i —  Ho) V a . ■(5)
The term rn is a load term which is given in Figure 10 
for various types of loading.(7) Normally, in the design of 
bridges, concentrated loads are considered and thus the 
series 5 on Figure 10 is relevant, where
.(6)
P  TVKU 
rn =  -  s in — . 
a 2 a
Here u is the longitudinal position of the concentrated 
load P, i.e. distance from an abutment.
In the determination o f the longitudinal effects a 
series o f terms is also involved, but this is sufficiently 
convergent to allow us to use only the first term. This is 
reflected in the working of the previous section where, 
in fact, K  is strictly K ip. Unfortunately the convergency 
in the case of the transverse moments is not sufficient 
to allow an accurate assessment to be made with only one 
term.
Thus the expression for M y which must be used is
Mr ( . nx . 2-kxH ip  r1 sin —  +  h<2> rz sin — b2 a 2 a
. mzx
+  H(«) rn Sin — b2 a
For a single transverse line o f loads distance u from the 
abutment we have, from Figure 10, series 5:
P b f  71 u . 7ZX
My =  — ( [X( p sin — sin —  +  . .  . 
a \  2a 2a
tmu rmx \
+  inn) sin —  sin +  . . .  )
2 a 2 a • (8)
The term sin ----- refers to the transverse section at
2 a
which the transverse moment is required. The critical
section is at mid-span, i.e. x  = a, and thus at that 
section the transverse moment expression is:
M v
Pb /
— ( I a \
(  Ttii
Hip sin — sin -  +  
2 a 2
rniu rm
-b  H<w> sin —— sin — +  
2 a 2 .(9)
As sin it, sin 2tt, . . .  sin rm etc. are equal to zero, then:
Pb /
— ( t a \
 -ku . Tmu
M y =   1 fz(p sin  ------fZ(3, sin —
~ 2 a 2a
5ku \
' • • • ) .............-t- His) sin
in which the even terms have cancelled out.
The terms [xtp, !z(K) are found to have the following 
significance:
Hip is the value o f h relevant to the actual bridge of 
flexural parameter 0;
[x<„) is the value of jx for a bridge o f flexural parameter 
«0.
Therefore all the required [x values may be obtained 
from the curves, Graphs 12 to 19.
Thus, the transverse moment at mid-span is given by
Mv Pb /  7zu=  —  ( He sin —  — Hse sm a \  2 a
+ Hs0 sin
37XU
2 a
5riU 
2 a • • • • )  (11)
It is unlikely that more than three terms will ever be 
required, and in some cases even fewer are needed.
Equation 11 is the final formula for the determination
O f My.
If there are two lines o f load having positions u' and 
u", the resultant value o f M y is found by superposition.
Thus
M y  =  My(u’) +  My(u")........................ (12)
It is to be noted that the values of (Xj given in Graphs 
16 to 19 already include the effects o f Poisson’s ratio for 
which a value of 015 has been assumed.18) If the effect of 
Poisson’s ratio had been ignored the calculated values of 
transverse bending moment would underestimate the 
values which would actually occur in practice.
For an intermediate structure the value o f the transverse 
moment is given by the interpolation expression
M y a.   Myo +  {M y I   Myo) “S / ■(13)
where M y0 and M yl are calculated from the values o f fx 
given in Graphs 12 to 19. Steps in the calculation 6 f the 
maximum transverse bending moments are given in 
Figure 11.
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Assumed structure Applied loading
/-r i I i \ r r o(Table I) ,
▼
Determination of 0 and a 
(Table I)
4
Transverse moment coefficients 
[l0 and (J4 for central point 
(Graphs 12 and 16)
4
▼
Ordinates of p. at point of 
action of loads for 0, 30, 50, 
etc., number of terms decided 
by required degree of accuracy
By summation get total 
coefficients pe, p3e, p5e etc.
4
t
Determination of M yo and M yi
P b  (  . 7tu  . 2 -k u  . „  . 5 t;u  \
~  T  ( “• E Sln Ta ~  ^ s,n l a  + ^ s,n U  ' • • ' )
A
▼
Determination of M ya
■ — M y0 +  (Myi   Myo) VflT
A
▼
Transverse moments at outer points on bridge 
by similar calculation or by using approximate 
percentage curves of Figure 14.
Determination of sin > 
2a
. Till". . 3t:u' . 3t:u" .sin sin ——’ sin —— ,
2a 2a 2a
. 5nu' . 5nu". sin ’ sin —— > • •2a 2a
etc.
▼
Determination of etc.2a 2a
4
Figure 11: Steps in the calculation o f transverse moments.
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Figure 12: The loading on the slab bridge.
Calculation of transverse bending moments
The procedure outlined above is illustrated in the follow­
ing two examples.
First, let us consider the case of a simple bridge slab. 
Here the coefficients (jq can be used directly without inter­
polation. Let the slab have a width o f 40 ft and a span 
o f 40 ft.
Thus 0 =  — =  0-5.
2 a
The loading to be considered is that o f Figure 12 which 
represents an 8-wheel bogie o f 90 tons with 4 wheels on 
each axle. The. spacing of the wheels is 3 ft and o f the 
axles 6 ft.
From Graph 16 the influence lines for pL are drawn for 
the reference station 0 for values o f 0 o f 0-5, 1-5 and 2-5, 
i.e. 0, 30 and 50 (Figure 13).
The maximum possible transverse moment will be at 
the centre o f the bridge. This moment occurs when the 
load acts symmetrically about the centre in the longitu­
dinal direction and has the transverse position shown in 
Figure 13. It will be seen that in this position one o f the 
internal wheels has zero transverse eccentricity with 
respect to the centre o f the bridge. Thus the total values 
of f jte , (x 3 e  and (x 5 e  are found by summing the ordinates 
at the four wheel positions. Reference to Table 10 
shows that S(i.0 =  0-4211, £[i.3e=  0-0909 and £fi50 =  
0-0375.
,  . . .  . nnuThe load positional terms sin —  are then found.
2a
nu' tiu"
Here, —  =  0-425-n; radians and —  =  0-575tt radians 
2 a 2 a
and, since the axles are longitudinally symmetrical, the
sine terms are equal for each axle. Since the considered
1 .5 0 0
,000
b
2-3 4b-4 b-b 3b 0—?
Figure 13: Influence lines fo r  the transverse moment 
coefficients, (xl5 fo r  reference station 0 on the 
slab bridge.
n x  3 t v x  570c
section is at mid-span, sin — , s in  and s in   are
2a 2a 2 a
equal to 1, — 1 and 1 respectively.
From this data the maximum transverse moment 
possible under the assumed loading is found to be 
11-08 tons ft/ft (Table 10).
Calculations of longitudinal moments have also been 
made for this slab. Under the M.O.T. standard loading 
the maximum longitudinal moment is 32 tons ft/ft. For 
an eccentricity of 13 ft 6 in. the actual maximum longitu­
dinal moment caused by the bogie is 34-5 tons ft/ft 
which includes the required 10 per cent increase o f the 
theoretical moment. The maximum transverse moment is, 
therefore, 34-5 per cent o f the maximum longitudinal 
moment under standard loading and 32 per cent of the 
maximum longitudinal moment under abnormal loading.
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The required spacing of in. diameter transverse 
prestressing bars is given in Table 10 for the conditions of 
uniform and eccentric prestress with either no allowable 
tension or a tension of 250 lb/sq.in. It is to be noted that 
the detailed consideration of the effects of eccentric 
transverse prestress has not been included here,, but is 
given elsewhere.<9)
The transverse bending moment at other points on the
mid-span transverse section can be found by using the 
values of (x given by the other curves for jj, shown in 
Graphs 17 to 19. The transverse position o f the load for 
maximum moment at a point is such that one wheel is 
positioned directly over the point. If the transverse pre­
stress is required at a section which is not at mid-span the 
value o f x must also be changed. In this case the even 
terms in the expression for M y must be retained since their
Sa
3
2a
32a a 03 3
75  p e r  c e n t 100 p e r  cen t 100 p e r  cen t 75  p e r  cen t
L ongitud inal
sec tion
3b
4
b•5 b'4 <b2b4 b-b 0
100 
p e r  c e n t
100 
p e r cen t p e r  cen tp e r cen t
T ran sv e rse
sec tion
Figure 14: The approximate transverse and longitudinal distribution o f  transverse moments.
2,000
1,000
1,000
— 2 ,0 0 0
b
2
3b7bbT3b 0 bb
Figure 15: Influence lines fo r  the transverse moment coefficients, (x0, fo r reference station 
0 on the beam and slab bridge.
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value is not zero. For example, for the section at quarter- 
span:
mx 1 2~x 3nx  1
sin — =  — s i n =  1, sin —  =  —;=, etc.
2 a V 2  2a 2a V 2
Again, for accuracy, the terms including to [x5q should 
be considered. The required longitudinal position o f the 
load is invariably that which induces the maximum 
longitudinal moment at the transverse section under 
consideration.
Alternatively the percentage diagrams of Figure 14 may 
be used for the determination of transverse moments 
occurring at points away from the centre of the bridge, 
although with some sacrifice in accuracy, since the 
percentages given are average maximum values.
As a second example the transverse bending moments 
will be calculated for the bridge discussed previously 
for which 0 =  0-423 and V«" =  0-1034 (see Table 1). As 
in the previous example the influence curves for g. are
drawn for a point of zero transverse eccentricity, but this 
must be done for g.0 as well as for pq since the bridge is 
an intermediate case (Figures 15 and 16). The transverse 
position of the load is the same as before with one inner 
wheel having zero eccentricity. The 4-axle M.O.T. ab­
normal load is placed symmetrically about the mid-span 
transverse section so that the longitudinal moment induced 
is a maximum. The procedure for the calculation, given in 
Table 11, is then the same as in the previous example 
and the two limiting moments My0 and Myi are found. 
The required moment is given by the interpolation 
expression
Myu =  Myo + (Myl -- Myo) CC
This moment, which is equal to 406,516 lb.in/ft, is only 
13 per cent o f the corresponding maximum longitudinal 
moment, which occurs at the edge o f the bridge, and 14 
per cent of the maximum moment due to the M.O.T. 
standard loading. The transverse prestressing moment
2,000
1,000
0
— 1,000
—2,000
b5b'53b"J 0 b-b
Figure 16: Influence lines fo r  the transverse moment coefficients, pq, fo r  reference station 
0 on the beam and slab bridge.
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Determination of transverse moment My
P b  \ r • 7« i  , • , i  . rrx . r  . 2 ttu x . . 2 iruz
M> = - \ w  Ls m 25~ +  S m  2 T  +  • '  ' J  S m  2 5  +  M  L s i n ^  +  s m  ~2a sin^ T +
section
+ 2  + 5  + T  + *
One inner wheel
Values for wheels atDistance of 
axle from end 
of span
eccentricity
rad
deg
rad
3ttu
My, = C,P
5 TTU
{My, ~  Myo) V o "  =
M „ ~ M „  + (Mn — Myd VT =
Figure 17: Ministry o f  Transport and Civil Aviation tabular chart fo r  the calculation o f  transverse
moments.
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must be sufficient to induce a compressive stress of 
655 lb/sq.in. in the bottom face of the mid-span dia­
phragm if no tensile stresses are permittted transversely. 
The moments at other points on the bridge are found in 
a similar way by making use of the other curves for [x 
(Graphs 13 to 15 and 17 to 19), the values of u and x  
depending on the section under consideration, or by 
using the approximate percentage curves of Figure 14.
The maximum hogging moment at the central point 
has been checked using the curves of Figures 15 and 16 
by placing the load at an eccentricity of 12 ft, which was 
assumed to be the maximum possible in the calculation 
of longitudinal moments. The hogging moment was found 
to be only 10 per cent of the maximum sagging moment 
and would induce a tensile stress of only 32 lb/sq.in. in 
the extreme top fibre.
Figure 17 illustrates a tabular method of calculation, 
suggested by the Ministry of Transport and Civil Avia­
tion, for recording the various stages in the calculation 
of the transverse bending moments.
General considerations
On the whole there has been a tendency in the past to 
pay greater attention to the effects of longitudinal 
moments. As a result, the maximum structural efficiency 
in the distribution of abnormal loads has not always been 
obtained. The provision of transverse stiffness will at 
first sight appear as just an additional cost, but when 
abnormal loading has to be catered for the reduction 
in cost resulting from the use of smaller main beams, 
which have less dead weight and smaller structural depth, 
should cover any additional expense.
The only reasonable way o f determining an optimum 
transverse stiffness is to find that value which produces 
the cheapest bridge. Such a criterion is difficult to specify 
since it will be influenced by many factors, such as the 
permissible structural depth and in certain cases the 
relative costs o f precast and in situ concrete. All that the 
authors are prepared to hazard is that the practical 
bridge designer will soon gain the required experience, 
and the relative ease with which changes in both trans­
verse stiffness and torsional stiffness can be investigated 
with this method should make the consideration of several 
trial schemes a possibility.
When a required amount of transverse stiffness is to be 
provided the cost will in general be reduced by making 
the cross-beam material perform as efficiently as possible. 
Thus, where possible, the full structural depth should be 
utilized. Cross-beams integral with a top slab have the 
obvious advantage of providing greater support to the 
slab itself, which is valuable when local wheel loading 
has to be considered. Any saving in slab weight will be 
worth while.
For a given stiffness per unit length the required section 
can be obtained with either a large number o f narrow 
webs or a smaller number of wider webs. Whilst the wider 
spacing will be cheaper to construct, the effect o f local 
wheel loading will require thicker top slabs. Reference
should be made to Westergaardai> for an analysis of this 
effect. Current practice seems to space the cross-beams 
no more than 2-5 times the main beam spacing. A 
common spacing is twice the longitudinal beam spacing. 
However, the spacing o f cross-beams will often be 
affected by the span of the bridge, since no fewer than four 
beams should generally be used.
The longitudinal distribution of transverse prestress 
may be calculated from the method given earlier, or altern­
atively from the values given in Figure 14 if great accuracy 
is not required. In the case of a grillage it is essential that 
the abutment diaphragms are stressed as much as those 
at the span centre, although the parabolic distribution 
may be used for the intermediate diaphragms.
An exception to the general method o f design which 
has been formulated is in the distribution of load in a 
continuous structure. The conditions o f continuity have 
shown that the normal method of distribution coefficients 
can be used for a loaded span, but the behaviour of an 
unloaded span is the same as if a distribution coefficient of 
unity applied to all points on it assuming that adequate 
diaphragms are provided at internal supports. In other 
words the induced effects are equal to the “ mean” effects 
without adjustment. Thus if more than one span is loaded, 
the resultant distribution in a loaded span is the sum of the 
normal distributed effects caused by the loading on that 
span plus the “ mean ” effects caused in that span by 
loads on the other spans.
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Appendix
C A L C U L A T I O N  OF TORS I ONAL  STI FFNESS
Equation (2), which defines the torsional parameter a, 
was based on the properties of a grillage for which it is 
sufficient to use the normal well-known formulae for 
determining torsional stiffness.
However, if these normal methods are applied to a 
slab, for example, using the thin rectangular section 
d 3
formula i0 =  jo =  — where d is the depth of the slab, it
will be found that the resulting value of a is equal to 2 
and not to unity as has been quoted. This anomaly 
arises from the fact that the overall continuity of the slab 
in the longitudinal and transverse directions has been 
neglected. Actually the values o f /0 and j 0 to be used are 
d 3
equal to — which results in a value of a o f unity.
6
This extends to structures intermediate in form bet­
ween a grillage and a slab, and a general rule is that in the 
determination o f i0 and j 0 the value for a continuous 
member, as calculated by the normal methods, should be 
halved, whilst the values for the non-continuous members 
should be retained. The total value o f i0 or j 0 is then 
obtained by summation. As an example: in the beam and
slab bridge analysed previously, the torsional stiffness of 
the web, being non-continuous, was calculated using 
normal formulae, but the torsional stiffness o f the top 
flange, being continuous, was taken as half o f that 
calculated by these formulae. The total value of i0 and j 0 
in each of the two principal directions was then found by 
summation of the component stiffnesses. The inter­
polation formula Ka =  K0 +  (Kt — K0) V a  could then 
be applied directly.
Publications which are useful for the determination 
of torsional stiffness (11>i2> are included in the lis.t of 
references.
For “ non-thin ” sections the relaxation method is 
recommended, the torsional stiffness o f the slab again 
being halved.
A multi-webbed box-section bridge is a unique case 
and /o should be calculated by the single cell formula:
4 A 2
to P —  2t3 +  p_
( —\  t
• 2?3 2 jd — ti — t2) s
where A is the area of the hole (Figure 18).
Figure 18: Nomenclature fo r  torsional stiffness calcula­
tions o f  box-section bridge beams.
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4: Distribution coefficients K0 at reference station —  fo r various load eccentricities.
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Graph 12: Transverse moment coefficients, (jl0, at reference station 0 fo r  various load
eccentricities.
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Graph 13: Transverse moment coefficients, [i0> at reference station -  fo r  various
load eccentricities.
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Graph 16: Transverse moment coefficients, {xl5 at reference station 0 fo r  various
load eccentricities.
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T A B L E  1: Structural data.
Span 2 a 80 ft
Number of main beams n 7
Main beam spacing P 7 ft
Effective width 2b =  np 49 ft
Number of cross-beams m 6
Cross-beam spacing <7 16 ft
Second moment o f area o f main beams / 720,251 in4
Distributed longitudinal stiffness
I
p
8,574 in4/in.
Second moment o f area o f cross-beams J 452,003 in4
Distributed transverse stiffness
\
-s 1II 2,354 in4/in.
Bending stiffness parameter - f  V iv  j
0-4230
Torsional stiffness of main beams Io ' 13,329 in4
Distributed stiffness hlQ =  ~
P
159 in4/in.
Torsional stiffness o f cross-beams Jo 15,656 in4
Distributed stiffness . JoJo =  -  q
82 in4/in.
Young’s modulus E 5 x 106 lb/sq.in.
Rigidity modulus G 2 x  10® lb/sq.in.
Torsional parameter
GUo+jo)
a _  2 E V u
0-0107
Actual beam positions in terms of effective width
Beam
> (=^> (^7> ( ^ - 9> (=^ >
- U
1 -I* -I*
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TABLE 2: Applied loading.
Total vehicle load, w 180 tons
Number of wheels 16
Number of axles 4
Wheel load, P 11 -25 tons
Total maximum longitudinal moment 65-32 x 106 lb.in.
Transverse wheel spacing 3 ft
Eccentricity of vehicle centre of gravity with respect to effective width— 1st loading 0 ft
Eccentricity of vehicle centre of gravity with respect to effective width—2nd loading 12 ft
Equivalent loads IP  at the nine standard positions— 1st loading
- 3 b b b b b 3 b
—  b
~  4 ~  2 ~  4
0
+  4 +  2
1 ^
+
+  b
0 0 0 0-978P 2-044P 0-978P 0 0 0
Equivalent loads IP  at the nine standard positions—2nd loading
3 b b b b b 3 b
—  b
~  4 2 4
0
+  4 +  2 + 7 +  b
0 0 0 0 0 1-061P 2-041P 0-898P 0
TABLE 3: Mean values of moments and stresses.
Average of the maximum longitudinal bending moment per beam, M x av 9,331,200 lb.in.
Upper extreme fibre distance of main beams, y l 23-64 in.
Lower extreme fibre distance of main beams, y 2 48-36 in.
Upper average bending stress, f x =  ^ xav
Z 1
306 lb/sq.in.
Lower average bending stress, / 2 =  — —
Z 2
626 lb/sq.in.
Assumed value of Young’s modulus, E 5 x  106 lb/sq.in.
Mean deflexion 0-24 in.
Upper extreme fibre distance of cross-beam, 17-26 in.
Lower extreme fibre distance of cross-beam, z2 54-74 in.
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T A B L E  4: Beam and slab bridge— unit load distribution coefficients, K0. 0 =  0-423, a =  0.
Load
position
Reference station
Row
integral*
—  b
3b
7 4
b 
~  2
b
~  4
0
b
+  4
b
- + 2
3b
+ 7 +  b
—  b 4-35 3-39 2-37 1-55 0-69 0-10 —0-54 — 1-06 — 1-62 7-90
3b 
~  4
3-39 2-78 2-08 1-43 0-86 0-33 —0-17 —0-58 — 1-06 7-90
b
~ 2
2-37 2-08 1-77 1-39 1-00 0-63 0-23 —0-17 —0-54 7-85
b
~  4
1-55 1-43 1-39 1-30 1-14 0-92 0-63 0-33 0-10 7-96
0 0-69 0-86 1-00 1-14 1-23 1-14 1-00 0-86 0-69 7-95
b
+  4
010 0-33 0-63 0-92 1-14 1-30 1-39 1-43 1-55 7-96
b
+  2 .
—0-54 —0-17 0-23 0-63 1-00 .1-39 1-77 2-08 2-37 7-85
3b
+ 7 — 1-06 —0-58 —0-17 0-33 0-86 1-43 2-08 2-78 3-39 7-90
+ b — 1-62 — 1-06 —0-54 0-10 0-69 1-55 2-37 3-39 4-35 7-90
T A BLE 5: Beam and slab bridge—unit load distribution coefficients, K x. 0 =  0-423, a =  1.
Load
position
Reference station
Row
integral*
— b
3b 
~  4
b 
~  2
b
~  4
0
b
+  4 .
b 
+  2
3b
+ 7 +  b
—  b 1 -91 1-59 1-31 1-08 0-90 0-75 0-64 0-55 0-47 7-99
3b
- 4
1-59 1-44 1-28 1-10 0-95 0-82 0-71 0-63 0-55 7-99
b 
~~ 2
1-31 1-28 1-23 1-11 100 0-89 0-79 0-71 0-64 7-98
1 1 o- 1-08 1-10 M l M l 1-06 0-97 0-89 0-82 0-75 7-98
0 0-90 0-95 1-00 1-06 1-08 1-06 1-00 0-95 0-90 8-01
b
+  4
0-75 0-82 0-89 0-97 1-06 1-11 1-11 1-10 1-08 7-98
b 
+  2
0-64 0-71 0-79 0.-89 1-00 M l 1-23 1-28 1-31 7-98
3b
+ 7 0-55 0-63 0-71 0-82 0-95 1-10 1-28 1-44 1-59 7-99
+  b 0-47 0-55 0-64 0-75 0-90 1-08 1-31 1-59 1-91 7-99
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TABLE 6: Beam and slab bridge—unit load distribution coefficients, Ka- 9 =  0-423, V a =  0-1034,
Ka =  K0 + (K, —  K0) V *.
Load
position
Reference station
Row
integral*
—  b
3b 
~  4
b 
~  2
b
~  4
0
b
+  4
b 
+ 2
3b 
+  4
+  b
—  b 4-10 3-20 2-26 1-50 0-71 0-17 —0-42 —0-89 — 1-40 7-91
3 b
~~ 4
3-20 2-64 2-00 1-40 0-87 0-38 —0-08 —0-45 —0-89 7-92
b 
~  2
2-26 2-00 1-71 1-36 1-00 0-66 0-29 —0-08 —0-42 7-87
b
~ 4
1-50 1-40 1-36 1-28 M 3 0-92 0-66 0-38 0-17 7-96
0 0-71 0-87 1-00 1-13 1-21 1-13 1-00 0-87 0-71 7-95
b
+  4
0-17 0-38 0-66 0-92 M 3 1-28 1-36 1-40 1-50 7-96
b 
+  2
—0-42 —0-08 0-29 0-66 1-00 1-36 1-71 2-00 2-26 7-87
3 b
+ 7 —0-89 —0-45 —0-08 0-38 0-87 1-40 2-00 2-64 3-20 7-92
+ b — 1-40 —0-89 —0-42 0-17 0-71 1-50 2-26 3-20 4-10 7-91
* T he row  in tegral shou ld  theoretically  be 8-00 ; since the values are  taken  from  curves, how ever, som e erro r is bound  to  occur, and  it is suggested 
th a t these values a re  typical o f  the to lerance w hich m ay be perm itted .
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T A B L E  7: Beam and slab bridge— distribution coefficients K ' for first loading.
Load
position
Equivalent
load
multiplier
X
from 
Table 2
Reference station
—  b
3b 
~~ 4
b 
~~ 2
b
~~ 4
0
b
+ 4
b
+ 2
3b
+ ~4
+ b
—  b 0
3 b 
~~ 4
,0
b
2
0
b
4
0-978 1-47 1-37 1-33 1-25 1-10 0-90 0-65 0-37 0-17
0 2-044 1-45 1-78 2-04 2-31 2-47 2-31 2-04 1-78 1-45
b
+  4
0-978 0-17 0-37 0-65 0-90 1-10 1-25 1-33 1-37 1-47
b 
+  2
0
3b
+  J
0
+  b 0
3-09 3-52 4-02 4-46 4-67 4-46 402 3-52 3-09
K  -  4
0-77 0-88 1-00 1-11 1-17 EH 1-00 0-88 0-77
Note: 1. Throughout only two decimal places have been retained, these giving the desired degree o f accuracy.
2. The denominator in the expression for K ' is equal to the number of loads on the transverse section, i.e. 4 
for the M.O.T. abnormal load.
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T A B L E  8: Beam and slab bridge— distribution coefficients K" for second loading.
Load
position
Equivalent
load
multiplier
X
from 
Table 2
Reference station
—  b
3b 
~~ 4
b 
~~ 2
b
4
0
b
+  4
b 
+  2
3b 
+  4
+ b
—  b 0
3 b 
~  4
0
1
N> 
1 <
S-
0
b
4
0
0 - 0
b
+  4
1061 0-18 0-40 0-70 0-97 1-20 1-36 1-44 1-48 1-59
b 
+  2
2-041 —0-86 —0-16 0-59 1-35 2-04 2-77 3-49 4-08 4-62
3b
+  T
0-898 —0-80 —0-40 —0-07 0-34 0-78 1-26 1-80 2-37 2-87
+  b 0
EXXa — 1-48 —0-16 1-22 2-66 4-02 5-39 6-73 7-93 9-08
K „
4
—0-37 —0-04 0-30 0-66 1-00 1-40 1-68 1-98 2-27
TABLE 9: Beam and slab bridge—distribution coefficients at actual beam positions.
Beam 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1st loading 0-83 0-97 1-10 1-17 1-10 0-97 0-83
2nd loading —0-18 0-20 0-63 1-00 1-42 1-77 2-11
Maximum bending moment in beam 7 = 1 -1  M m  x  2-11 =  21,670,000 lb.in. 
Induced stresses—top fibre = 7 1 0  lb/sq.in.
—bottom fibre =  1,450 lb/sq.in.
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T A B L E  10: Slab bridge— determination o f  the maximum transverse bending moment.
M.O.T. standard loading
1 /  402 4 0 \
Maximum moment M u =  -^^ - ^220 x  —  +  2,700 x  — J  =  32 tons ft/ft
Abnormal load bogie
AP
Mid-span “ mean ” moment =  — x  17 =  19-125 tons ft/ft
40
Maximum coefficient K {e  — 13 ft 6 in.) =  1-64
Maximum moment Ma =  1-1 x  1-64 x  19-125 =  34-5 tons ft/ft
Transverse bending moment
Load position (ft)
— 3 0 +  3 +  6
104 . H-0 1,012 1,645 1,012 542 0-4211
104 . 3^0 148 608 148 5 0-0909
104 . t*50 30 350 30 —35 0-0375
. nu' nu 
sin —  =  sm —  
la  2 a
3 nu 3 nu
sin ----- =  sm -------
2a 2 a
5nu' 5nu'
sm -----  =  sm ------
2 a 2 a
nu' 
2 a 
nu" 
2a
0-425 n rad 
0-575 n  rad
0-9724 —0-7604 0-3746
M yu' =  M yu" =  ^  (0-4211 x  0-9724 +  0-0909 x  0-7604 +  0-0375 x  0-3746)
=  P  (0-4080 +  0-0692 +  0-0141) =  0-4913 P
M v Myu' +  Myu" =  0-9826 P — 11-08 tons ft/ft 
M y =  34-5% M u 
=  31-7% M x 
Depth of slab, based on limiting deflexions, 17 in.
Modulus Z  =  578 in3/ft
2,240 x  12 .
=  516 lb/sq.m.Stress in bottom fibre =  11-08 x
578
1 No. 1 | in. diameter bar prestressed to 42 ton/sq.in. =  41-7 tons 
Conditions
(a) For uniform stress over section, spacing o f bars required is
41-7 x  2,240 x 12 
516 x 204
=  11 in., say 1 ft
(b) If bar at limit of middle third, spacing required =  1 ft 3 in.
(c) Uniform stress over section allowing 250 lb/sq.in. tension, spacing required =  2 ft
(d) Bar at limit o f middle third allowing 250 lb/sq.in. tension, spacing =  2 ft 6 in.
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T A B L E  11: Beam and slab bridge— determination of the maximum transverse bending moment.
Load position (ft)
S[i.
— 6 — 3 0 +  3
io4 . t*e 1,120 1,740 2,320 1,740 0-6920
V-o 104 .p.3e 95 440 900 440 0-1875
104 . [i50 —80 100 520 100 0-0640
io 4 . 880 1,350 1,850 1,350 0-5430
Vi io4 . n30 90 330 720 330 0-1470
104 . ,u.50 —20 110 420 110 0-0620
- u
(ft)
u
2a
■nu 
sm —  
2a
3 nu
sm ----
2 a
. 5 nu 
sin —  
2 a
u' 24 0-300 0-8090 0-3090 — 1-0000
u" 30 0-375 0-9239 —0-3827 —0-3827
u"' 50 0-625 0-9239 —0-3827 —0-3827
u"" 56 0-700 0-8090 0-3090 — 1-0000
- S 3-4658 —0-1474 —2-7654
M y0 =  0-6130E (3-4658 x 0-6920 +  0-1474 x 0-1875 — 2-7654 x  0-0640) 
=  1-3767P
M yx =  0-6130 P  (3-4658 x  0-5430 +  0-1474 x 0-1470 — 2-7654 x  0-0620) 
=  1-0630 P 
M yl —  Myo_= —0-3137 P 
Myo +  (Myi —  Myo) v *  =  1 -3767 P  — 0-0324 P 
=  1-3443 P
Abnormal load =  406,516 lb.in/ft
M x max =  3,096,000 lb.in/ft
My max . _ .  =  13 per cent
M x max
M.O.T. standard loading
M x max =  2,760,000 lb.in/ft
M y max , . .—   =  14 per cent
M x max 
Transverse stresses
338,764 17-26 , .
Top fibre f x =  — — ——  x =  — 248 lb/sq.in.
338 764 54-74
Bottom fibre f 2 =  x  —  =  +  785 lb/sq.in.
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The Cement and Concrete Association
The Cement and Concrete Association offers 
to users of cement and concrete a free service 
of technical information and impartial advice, 
based on long practical experience and on the 
findings of its Research Station. Inquiries should 
be sent to the Cement and Concrete Association, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.l (or in 
the case of Scotland to 2 Rutland Square, 
Edinburgh) where they will be answered by the 
research, architectural or engineering staff. If a 
problem cannot be dealt with by correspondence, 
arrangements can generally be made for one of 
the Association’s technical officers to visit work 
in progress. This service is an important part 
of the Association’s work, which, in addition 
to research, comprises technical education, the 
promotion of better and more economical 
concreting practice, the study of new uses of 
concrete and the publication of both popular 
and scientific booklets and reports.
The Association does not engage in the manu­
facture or sale of cement. It is a non-profit- 
making body, financed through a levy by the 
companies listed below:
A berthaw  & Bristol C hannel P o rtlan d  C em ent C o. L td  
A lpha C em ent L td
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Local Effects of Concentrated
Loads on Bridge Deck Slab Panels
By P. B. Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.C.E.
T HE movement of abnormal load vehicles on the highways 
presents two problems to the bridge designer. The first is 
that of the general distribution of the load amongst the primary 
and secondary members of a bridge deck, producing longitudinal 
and transverse principal bending stresses. The analysis of this 
problem and its effects on bridge deck design have been given in 
three recent papers (1, 2, 3)*. The second problem is that of the 
effects of single wheels upon the individual panels of a T  beam or 
box beam bridge. Three cases are of interest; that of the elastic 
stress condition of the panel, that of the ultimate load which the 
panel could resist by bending and that of failure by punching shear.
In this problem the loading area will be of the same order of 
dimension as the thickness of the slab, whilst its shape will in general 
be elliptical resulting from the contact distortion of the tyre of the 
vehicle. Such a loading area (Fig. 1) has been given by Henderson 
(4). Solutions to this type of problem have been given by Wester- 
gaard (5) and the relevant results of his analysis will be given in the
2b
L e ft:
Fig. 1. 
Wheel 
contact area.
2a
paper. In the second case the ultimate load in 'bending may be 
determined from Johansen’s yield line analysis (6 ). It is suggested 
that the resistance of slabs to punching shear may be estimated by 
a method proposed by Forssell and Holmberg (7).
Elastic Theory
Westergaard made several studies of the effects of relatively 
concentrated loads on elastic flat plates. In his paper (5) which 
appeared in 1943, he was able to express the stresses due to loading 
in terms of two series of non-dimensional parameters, the assump­
tion being made that the load was not close to a boundary of the 
plate. (This assumption need not concern us since the greatest 
stresses will be caused by the load acting at the panel centre.) 
Of the two series of non-dimensional parameters one series could 
be associated with the shape and support conditions of the plate, 
whilst the other could be associated with the shape of the loading 
area and disposition of loading within the area.
The moments and stresses in the plate can be written generally :
M x, My =  (P /4 tt) [ (1 +  <r)(B +  K) =FK1 —  «0(C +  S)]
M xy =  (1 —  *r)(P/87r)(D +  T) . . . .  (1)
'xx', 'yy' =  (3P/27rh2) [ ( l  +  <r)(B +  K) T i ( l  —  <0(C +  S)]
'xy' =  3(1 —  o-)(P/47rh2)(D +  T) . . . .  (2)
where B, C a/id. D are the non-dimensional parameters (called 
“ place coefficients ” by Westergaard) which are dependent upon 
the plate shape support conditions and the position of loading; 
K, S and T  are the non-dimensional parameters (called “ area
coefficients ” by Westergaard) which are dependent upon the shape 
of the loaded area.
Cases of particular interest to the bridge designer are those 
of rectangular slabs with various edge conditions (Fig. 2). Table 
I gives the values, calculated by Young (8 ), of B and C (D =  0) 
for the cases of simply supported and clamped plates with the 
loading area at the centre of the plate. These values have been 
plotted in Figs. 3 to 6 . The values of K, S and T  have been given 
by Westergaard for several forms of loading area. Those of special 
interest to the bridge designer will be the cases for the elliptical 
and rectangular zones with uniform contact pressure.
In the case of an elliptic loading area (Fig. 1) given by the 
expression
x2/ a 2 +  y2/b 2 =  1
- 0  6 5
— 0  6 0 -
— 0 - 5 5  -
B
—0 50-
— 0  4 5 -
I 00 1- 25 I 5 0 I 75 2  5 02 00 2 - 2 5
* The figures in parentheses refer to the bibliography following the 
article.
Above: Fig. 2. Panel dimensions for rectangular slabs.
Below: Fig. 3. Coefficient B for centrally loaded simply supported panels.
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Fig. 4. Coefficient C for centrally loaded simply supported panels.
the values of the parameters for the central point (that with the 
highest stresses) will be
K =  i  +  log.[21/(a+'b)]
S =  — (a —  b )/(a  -b b)
T  =  0
If the ellipse degenerates into a circle we have:
K  =  i  +  loge(l/a)
S =  0 
T  =  0
In the case of uniform loading over a rectangular area with 
side lengths a and b in the directions of x and y, the parameters 
become
K = ^ {3  + lo g e [412/( a 2+ b 2)] — (a /b )  tan—^b/a) — (b /  a) tan— 1 (a /b )} 
S =  — (a/b) tan- ^ b /a )+ (b /a) tan- 1  (a/b)
T = 0
When a wheel load comes on to a slab panel of a bridge deck 
the main structure will be supporting the weight of the whole 
vehicle. Therefore, except in cases of panels near abutments, there 
will be general compressive bending stresses applied to the slab in 
addition to local bending stresses. A study of the general load 
distribution will provide values of such an effect. If the design 
criterion is the maximum compressive stress in the concrete we 
shall have to ensure that the combined general and local effects 
do not cause excessive stresses at the upper surface.
— M 4
— M O  -
B — 1 0 8  -
— 1 0 6  -
— 1 0 4 4
— 1 - 0 4  -
•02
2 - 5 01- 25 1 7 5 2 - 2 52 0 0. 100 1 - 5 0
. 1
Fig. 5. Coefficient B  for centrally loaded clamped panels.
h_ Simply supported Clamped
I B C B C
1.0 -0.6174 0 -1.137 0
1.4 -0.5002 0.5776 -1 .049 0.3968
2 -0.4591 0.9065 -1 .044 0.5294OO -0.4516 1.0000 -1 .044 0.538
Ignoring the effects of general bending a simple example will 
demonstrate the use of the above-mentioned results. Consider a 
slab panel supported on main beams at 4ft centres and diaphragms 
at 8 ft centres. The panel may in fact be the upper flange of such 
beams and diaphragms and may be considered as clamped. With 
one wheel of the abnormal vehicle placed at the centre of such a 
panel no other wheels would appear on the panel and there would 
thus be a load of 25,0001b distributed over an elliptical area with 
a =  6 ^in and b =  4^in. With 1 =  48in and lx =  96in, the 
parameters for the centre point of the panel become
B =  — 1.044 K =  2.665
C =  0.5294 S =  — 0.182
D  =  0 T  =  0
From equation 1 the bending moments are thus 
M x =  3,440 lb.in/in  
M y =  4,040 lb.in/in
Assuming that a working concrete stress change of 1,750 lb /in 2 
is permitted under local loading then the required section modulus 
per lin  width would be
4,040/1 ,750 =  2.33in3 
and the minimum slab depth would b e:
h =  3.75in 
=  4in (say)
Some experimental confirmation of Westergaard’s analysis has 
been reported by Kist and Bouma (9) from tests on steel plates.
Ultimate Strength of Slab Panels in Bending
The ultimate strength of concrete slabs in bending has been 
investigated by Johansen (6 ) who has suggested a method which 
assumes that the full moment of resistance is developed along a 
system of yield lines; these permit any required rotation and convert 
the slab to a mechanism. The system of yield lines is sought which 
gives the minimum value of the load to cause failure.
In the following analysis it is assumed that the reinforcement 
or prestressing steel is disposed uniformly along and across the slab 
so that, although the value of the moment of resistance may be
0 - 5 -
c
2 - 5 02 - 2 52 0 0I 7 5I 501- 2 5100
liI
Fig. 6. Coefficient C for centrally loaded clamped panels.
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Top: Fig. 7. Yield lines in centrally loaded panel simply supported on two 
sides with two sides free.
Centre: Fig. 8. Yield lines i n  centrally loaded panel clamped on two sides 
with two sides free.
Bottom: Fig. 9. Yield lines in centrally loaded panel simply supported on
four sides.
different in the longitudinal and transverse directions, both in the 
slab and at the support, the values of these moments are constant 
along their lines of action.
Let it be assumed that the moments of resistance per unit 
length of the slab are M t in sagging and M 3 in hogging about the 
x axis and >M2 in  sagging and M 4 in hogging about the y axis. 
There are several support conditions and yield line systems to be
Case 1: Two sides simply supported, two sides free
If it is assumed that failure occurs by the formation of oi 
yield line, as indicated in Fig. 7, then the value of the ultimate loa 
is given directly by:
P =  4M 1(11/1) •  (;
where it is seen that the ultimate load is independent of the absolu 
values of lx and 1.
Case 2: Two sides clamped, two sides free
Assuming failure by the formation of three yield lines as show 
in Fig. 8 , the ultimate load becomes:
P =  4(11/1)(M 1 +  M 3) --------- (t
Case 3: All sides simply supported
Assuming failure by a system of yield lines as shown in Fig. ‘ 
the load carried by each of the sides AB and CD is 
Pl =  2ALCV1) 
and the load carried by each of the sides A D  and BC is 
Pa =  (M2/ m / k )
Thus the total load carried by the slab is
P =  2px +  2p2 
which is evidently a minimum when /? =  \
P =  4 [M 1(11/1) +  M 2(l/10 ] --------- (5
Case 4: All sides clamped
Assuming a yield line system as shown in Fig. 10, the loac 
carried by each of the sides AB and CD i s :
Pl =  2(M X +  M 3)(1x/1) 
and the load carried by each of the sides A D  and BC is 
p2 =  (1//?)(M 2 +  M 4)(1/1x)
Again the value of the total load is given by the maximun 
value of p
p =  4[(Mx +  M s X y i)  +  (m 2 +  m 4) ( i a ) ]  . . .  (6 ;
Since there is no special reason for the hogging yield line;
to be at the edges of the slab we may investigate where they mus 
occur to give the lowest total failing load. Writing lx =  SI, equatior 
6  may be differentiated with respect to 8 and equated to zero giving 
8 =  V [(M 2 +  M 4) /(M 1 +  M 3)] 
and the actual minimum failing load of all clamped rectangulai 
slabs will b e :
P =  8 V [(M X +  M 3)(M 2 +  M 4)] . . . .  (7]
irrespective of the actual value of 8.
Case 5: Two sides clamped, two sides simply supported
Assuming that yield lines form as shown in Fig. 11, the load 
carried by each of the sides AB and CD is 
Pl =  2M 1( li/l)  
and the load carried by each of the sides A D  and BC is : 
p 2 =  (1/|B)(M„ +  M j a /W
clamped
v w w x
clamped
Fig. 10. Yield lines in centrally loaded panel clamped on four sides.
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jFi .^ 11. Yield lines in centrally loaded panel simply supported on two sides 
and clamped on two sides.
Here again (3 = \  and the total load is:
P =  4[M 1(11/1) +  (M2 +  M4)(1/1i)]  (8)
Again there is a preferred position for the hogging yield line 
which is given by differentiating equation 8 with respect to S =  li/l. 
This gives
8 =  V K M a + M J / M J  
and therefore the minimum load is
P =  SVCM^M, + M J ]  . . . . ( 9 )
Change from case 1 to case 5. For certain values of 8 it is evidently 
possible for the load given by equation 3 to be greater than that 
given by equation 9. If this is so the failure will occur in the mode 
of case 5. The maximum length ratio S for which failure as in case 
1 can occur is evidently
S =  2V[(M 2 +  M4)/M 1] 
after which the failing load will be given by equation 9.
Change from case 2 to case 4. The same possibility of a change­
over proportion exists in the failure type of case 2. Here it is seen 
that the change-over from case 2 to case 4 occurs when the side 
length ratio reaches :
8 =  2 V [(M2 +  M4)/(M i =  Ms)] 
and the failing load for a larger value of 8 is given by equation 7.
Change from case 3 to case 5. It is also possible that a long narrow 
simply supported slab may fail by the introduction of a hogging 
yield line.' This will occur when the side length ratio is greater 
than:
8 =  [V(M 2 +  M4) +  v<m 4) ] / v m 1
and the load will be given by equation 9. The solution may be 
extended to cases where several loads act on the slab at the same
simply supported
/ / / / / /
simply supported
Fig. 12. Yield lines in simply supported panel carrying two loads.
Fig. 13. Stress conditions in prestressed section under its ultimate load.
time. Here we shall consider only two loads and two support 
conditions.
Case 6 : All sides simply supported
If two loads of value P at a distance <£l apart occur on the, slab, 
as shown in Fig. 12, then the failing load is given by 
P =  2[M1(11/1) +  M21/(1, —
It is not possible to express explicitly the slab proportions 
which will give equal loads from equations 5 and 10 since these 
depend upon the solution of the cubic
S3Mi —  S^M t<j> -f- 8M2 —  2M 2<f> — 0 
but such an investigation can be carried out in any given instance 
to make failure by one or two wheels occur at the same wheel load. 
Hence it must be noted that the absolute dimensions are involved 
since the axle spacing is a fixed quantity.
Case 7: All sides clamped
In this case the minimum load is that for a slab proportion 
given by:
8 =  * +  V[(M 2 +  M4)/(M X +  M3)] . . . .  (11) 
and has a value
P =  2^(M1 +  Ms) +  4 V [(M, +  M3)(M2 +  M ^ ] . . (12) 
where again the absolute value of <f>l is involved.
If the side length ratio is such that 8 is less than the value
given by equation 11 the load will be given by
P -  2 [(Mj +  M Z){\J\) +  (M2 +  M4) 1/(1! -  *1)] . . (13)
From the type of analysis given above it is possible to investi- ' 
gate all cases of effective point loading on slabs and determine the 
minimum value of the failing load. Such an analysis can help
Fig. 14. Strain conditions in prestressed section under its ultimate load.
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conditions in slab.
in the determination of the appropriate panel sizes and shapes in a 
bridge deck structure to provide the required factor of safety.
Ultimate Moment of Resistance of Prestressed Concrete
Sections
As mentioned previously, general loading on a bridge deck will 
cause compressive forces in slab panels in addition to the moments 
due to local loading. The following method is suggested to deter­
mine the ultimate moment of a prestressed concrete section subjected 
to combined thrust and bending, and containing un-tensioned steel.
Consider a section of unit width in its ultimate condition con­
taining a single group of prestressing tendons of area A s at a depth
d, plus un-tensioned steel in groups A x, A 2 . . . A i3 etc., at depth
d l3 d2 . . . d l3 etc., carrying a longitudinal compression p (Fig. 13).
Equilibrium of longitudinal forces leads to the expression:
m
a  cr nxd =  p 4- A s tr +  2  Ai u  . . . .  (14)
i •= 1
where a =  ratio of the average concrete stress at .failure to the 
cube strength cr
nxd =  depth of neutral axis 
tr =  stress in prestressing steel 
ti — stress in ith group of un-tensioned steel.
From equation 14 we obtain an expression for the neutral axis 
coefficient nx, thus
m
P +  A s t r +  X Ai ^
n i = ----------------- j F 1 ........   (15)a cr d
The strain condition at failure is assumed to be as shown in 
Fig. 14, where ec is the ultimate strain of the concrete and £so is the 
strain of the tensioned steel when the adjacent concrete strain is 
zero. This is near enough to the initial steel strain. T he total 
strain of the tensioned steel is
Esu =  £so +  £c(l/n i — 1); 
the strain in the i’th group of un-tensioned steel is 
£i =  £c(d i/n xd —  1); 
the ultimate moment carried by the section is then
ynxd) (16)M un =  A s tr( l  —  ynx)d +  ^ A t ti(dx
i =  l
where ynxd is the depth of the centre of pressure of the concrete 
stress zone.
In the general case given above the calculation will involve 
a trial and error solution based upon assumed values of the depth 
nxd of the neutral axis and the use of stress-strain curves for the 
steel. The following values are usually adopted: a  =  0.5, y =  0.4 
and £c ■= 0.003. In some cases it may be necessary to introduce 
a grouting factor which is often taken to have a value of 0.9 when 
determining the tensioned steel stress from the steel strain. It will 
be seen that all the expressions reduce to the usual ones for a plain 
prestressed section.
It is seen from equation 15 that a direct load p will increase 
the depth of the neutral axis and thus from equation 16 the ultimate 
moment will be reduced, since (1  — ynx)d will decrease and the 
steel stress will also tend to decrease.
Punching Shear
Very little work has been reported on the resistance of concrete 
slabs to punching shear and the mechanism of failure is not well 
understood. However, a simple method of calculation has been 
suggested by Forssell and Holmberg (7) which appears to give a 
close estimate of the results which have been reported. It is assumed 
that failure takes place on a surface inclined at 45 deg to the normal 
which meets the upper face of the slab on the perimeter of the 
loaded zone (Fig. 15). This can be approximated to by the right 
prismatic surface of the half-depth size of the assumed failure 
surface (Fig. 15). The shear stress is assumed to be distributed 
parabolically across the depth of the slab and thus the punching 
shear strength is given by
P =  |  h s Tmax . . . .  (17)
where h is the slab thickness, s is the perimeter of the prismatic 
surface, which is equal to 7r(a +  h) in the case of a circular loading 
area of diameter a, and Tmax is the maximum shear stress at failure. 
Although actual failure seems to occur on a surface which is inclined 
at nearly 65 deg to the normal (Fig. 15), equation 17 gives satis­
factory results with the modulus of rupture substituted for rmax.
As far as can be ascertained from reported tests (7, 10) and 
from those carried out by the author, there is little increase in 
strength due to prestressing but in the case of such failure in pre­
stressed slabs the remainder of the slab is not weakened and 
maintains the same punching strength adjacent to the original zone 
of failure.
Apparently more results are required to obtain a satisfactory 
confirmation of equation 17 but it may reasonably be used for 
approximate calculations.
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Page 1, equation (3)
For: U=0{w*) = ±  f  ^ l e ^ d v  . . . . (3)
Read: U =  0 { w * ) = l j  ^ e ^ d v  . . . .  (3)
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Summary
Th e  paper discusses the general energy basis of structural problems of equilibrium, stability and vibrations making use of Hamilton’s principle of least 
action as a starting point. The forms which the energy 
takes in the various cases are shown and the analytical 
method of solution is then followed. This is compared 
with the functional approximation methods of Rayleigh- 
Ritz, Lagrange and Galerkin. The useful property of 
orthogonality is briefly discussed. A number of 
examples are then given which demonstrate the use of 
the above methods to some simple problems of struc­
tural mechanics.
Introduction
The earliest investigations of the use of functional 
approximations for the solution of differential equations 
seem to be those of Lagrange, but undoubtedly their 
application to mechanical problems was greatly 
influenced by Lord Rayleigh’s introduction of a very 
simple approximate method based on energy considera­
tions and the later researches of Ritz. Further work 
has been done in recent years but has to some extent 
been overshadowed by the introduction of numerical 
methods and the use of modern high speed computers. 
Nevertheless, the earlier methods have many advan­
tages over the numerical methods amongst which is 
their simplicity of application. In general the methods 
have been used where precise solutions have not been 
found although they are often of use where the precise 
solution involves the evaluation of complex trans­
cendental equations or slowly convergent series. In 
a number of cases the procedures can be extended to 
provide exact solutions.
The present paper is concerned with structural prob­
lems and the “ principle of least action,” or “ Hamilton’s 
principle,” is used as a starting point. A general 
approach is adopted which embraces static equilibrium, 
stability and vibrations.
The procedures discussed are the Rayleigh-Ritz 
method, the Lagrangian multiplier method and Galer- 
kin’s method. The Rayleigh-Ritz method is probably 
the best known and in general the most straightforward 
in application. The procedure is usually outlined in 
modern text books on mechanics, e.g. Wang.1
The Lagrangian multiplier extension of the Rayleigh- 
Ritz method seems only recently to have been applied 
to structural problems, although it is in fact chrono­
logically the earlier method, the latter being a par­
ticular case. Its application in some cases of stability 
has been given by Budiansky .2 Galerkin’s method and 
its use in a number of elasticity problems has been 
discussed by Duncan .3
In  th e  p resen t p aper th e  d ev e lo p m en t and descrip tion  
of th e  m eth o d s is  fo llow ed  b y  a  num ber of exam p les of 
th eir  u se. T h ese  exam p les h a v e  p u rp osely  been  m ade  
sim p le  in  order to  a vo id  th e  an a ly sis b ein g  con fu sed  
w ith  d eta il.
GENERAL ENERGY BASIS
C onsider a v ib ra tin g  e la stic  stru ctu re  in  w h ich  there  
is no p eriod ic  ap p lied  force in creasin g  th e  en ergy  of th e  
sy s te m  an d  no  d am p in g  forces absorb ing  energy . I t  
is  fu rth er  a ssu m ed  th a t th e  su p p orts  do no w ork during  
a d eform ation . T h e sy s te m  is th en  a  co n serv a tiv e  
sy s te m  and  th e  to ta l en ergy  m u st rem ain  con stan t.
T h e  en ergy  of th e  sy s te m  is com p osed  of three parts, 
th e  stra in  en ergy  U of th e  stru ctu re  due to  it s  deform a­
tio n  from  th e  stress-free s ta te , th e  ch an ge in  p o ten tia l 
en ergy  V of th e  ap p lied  loads, also due to  th e  d eform a-, 
t io n , an d  th e  k in e tic  en ergy  T of th e  stru ctu re due to  
it s  m otion .
A s a sta r tin g  p o in t for th e  s tu d y  of th e  m otion  use  
is  m ad e of H a m ilto n ’s p rincip le  w h ich  s ta te s  th a t  th e  
action
h
{ t  —  ( U + V ) \ m  . . . .  (1)
h
is  a m in im u m .
In  order to  p roceed  furth er it  is n ecessary  to  in v e s ti­
g a te  th e  form s of 17, V and  T. I t  is  a ssu m ed  th a t th e  
to ta l d eform ation  w  of th e  stru ctu re  a t a n y  in s ta n t is  
th e  su m  of tw o  d eform ation s w  =  w \  +  w% w here  
w i  —  4 1! (x > y>  z ) 1S th e  d eform ation  of th e  stru ctu re  in  
sta tic  eq u ilib riu m  an d  (x, y ,  z )  ^ 3  (t) is  th e
d eform ation  d u e to  m otion .
T h e  stra in  en ergy  of th e  stru ctu re  is an  in tegra l 
q u ad ratic  fu n ctio n  o f th e  d eform ation  and  th u s
U =  0 ( w 2 ) =  0 ( w i 2 )  - f -  0 ( W 2 2 ) +  2 0 ( w i w % )  (2)
F urth erm ore, if  it  is  assu m ed  th a t th e  stru ctu re  is
com p osed  o f lin ear  e la s tic  m ateria l, th e  stresses y]£ 
an d  th e  stra in s er{Z> w ill each  b e  lin ear fu n ction s of th e  
d eform ation  w  an d  therefore th e  stra in  en ergy  can  b e  
w ritten  in  term s of th e  stresses  an d  stra ins
U =  0{w*) =  i f  . . . .  (3)
V
w h ere 73 and  \  are su m m ed  over th e  sp acia l co-ord inates; 
th e  cartes ian s x ,  y ,  z  or th e  cy lin d rica l polars r ,  6 , z ,  
etc .
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The change in  p o ten tia l energy is th e  gain  in  energy  
of the loads during th e  deform ation  w. In  th e  case of 
sta tic  equilibrium  b etw een  a structure and its  applied  
loads P i  th is is
Fi =  — f a n ' l l
brium  the m in im ization  is unaffected  b y  th e  term s 
in vo lv in g  w± o n ly  and th ese  m ay  therefore be om itted . 
I f  th e  deform ation  w 2 is orthogonal to  th e  deform ation  
w \  then  the term  & ( w i  w%) disappears. Such con­
d itions characterize sta b ility  problem s. In  th ese  cases 
all th e  d isp lacem ents w ill be quadratic fu n ction s of 
th e  deform ation  w 2. T he H am ilton ian  in tegral now  
becom es
w here w u  are th e  d isp lacem ents at and in  the d irections  
of P i due to  th e  deform ation w ± .  In  the subsequent 
deform ation w 2 w ith  d isp lacem ents w%i at and in  the  
directions of th e  loads it  is assum ed th a t th e  values of 
th e  loads are independent of th e  deform ation  and the  
poten tia l energy change is thu s
V 2 =  —  f  P i ^ 2 i
The to ta l change in p oten tia l energy is therefore the  
sum  of V \  and V%
v =  F i +  F 2 =  —  f P U w i i + W a i )  .  ( 4 )
T he k in etic  energy of th e  structure is the product of 
half th e  m ass and the v e lo c ity  squared
If, on th e  other hand, th e  d isp lacem ents w u  and w 2i 
are linearly  related  to  their corresponding d eform ations  
w \  and w 2 th en  it  fo llow s th a t
J  Pj © 2 i  =  2 0  [WiW$
Such problem s are ones of sim ple v ib ration s and the  
H am ilton ian  in tegral becom es
h
_  S  j  m ^ / d r n X  2
j “ /  j
S ince w \  is independent of the tim e th is becom es
'-ftj'dfo;.......
T he H am ilton ian  integral m ay, therefore, be rew ritten  
w ith  th e expressions for U ,  V  and T  g iv ing
If th e  d isp lacem ents w u  and w 2i  are n o t all linearly  
related to  their deform ations, and  th e  deform ations 
w± and w 2 are n ot orthogonal th e  problem  is one of 
non-linear v ibrations. Such a prob lem  w ou ld  b e  th a t  
of the oscillation  of a beam  w ith  com b in ed  side load  
and end load. P roblem s of th is nature w ill n o t be 
discussed here.
I t  w ill be assum ed th a t in  th e  cases of v ib ration  to  
be considered th e  tim e dependent fu n ction  (t) is  th e  
harm onic sin 2 -rzcd, w here o  is th e  frequ en cy  of
(6)
h
V arious sim phfying relationships w ith in  th e  integral
(6 ) m ay  now  be considered for various structural con­
ditions.
T he first is th a t in  a deform ation of sta tic  equilibrium  
th e  term s in vo lv in g  w 2 m ay be set equal to  zero and  
H am ilton ’s principle of least action  reduces to  the  
“ Principle of M inim um  P oten tia l E n ergy  ” and sta tes  
th at
i Pi wu — #  (^i2) (7)
oscillation . T he tw o cases of v ib ration  to  be stud ied  
are those represented b y  in tegrals (8 ) and (9 ) w here it  
is now  seen  th a t th e  tim e depend ent fu n ction  w ill appear 
in  all term s as s i n 2 2n(x>t or 4 7t:2 co2 c o s 2 2 t t c o t.  I f  th e  
in tegration  is carried ou t over th e  period  of one cycle ,
—, then(O
J ^  sin 2 2 tz(iit dt =  j * cos2 2 tzut dt =  -— 
2oi
is to  be m inim ized, w hich  enables the deform ation w ±  
to  be determ ined. T he tim e in tegral has been dropped  
since th e  problem  is one of sta tics . This principle is 
not dependent upon a linear relationship  betw een  loads 
and displacem ents. W illiam s4 has discussed  its  use in  
structural problem s.
T he second point to  be noted  is th a t in  th e  subsequent 
deform ation w 2 from  th e  position  wi o f s ta tic  equili-
T hus th e  in tegration  w ith  respect to  tim e m erely  has 
th e effect of in troducing a con stan t m ultip lier w hich  is 
th e sam e for each term  and since th is cann ot affect th e  
determ ination  of th e  m inim um  it  m ay  be discarded. 
T he expressions w hich  require to  be m in im ized  for th e  
three cases in vestiga ted  are therefore th e  fo llow ing in  
w hich th e  strain  energy has now  been w ritten  in  term s 
of th e  stresses and strains. I t  is to  be n oted  th a t th e
2
stresses and strains are those due to w\ in (1 0 ) and those 
due to 5^2 in (1 1 ) and (1 2 ).
Static equilibrium 
2
i Pi wn —  i f t i l e ^ d v
Vibration of structures having instability tendencies 
27r2<o2 2 mj 2  _ t / \
g j W i +  i PiW2i —  \  J  f ] l e ^ d v  (1 1 )
Simple vibrations of elastic structures
2  7T2 CO2 2
J Wj(w22)j — i f  r i l e ^ d v  . . (12 )
It is seen from these expressions that the expected 
simplifications of (1 1 ) in the case of zero loads Pi is 
the same as (1 2 ), and similarly the case of zero motion 
in (11), co2 =  0, is covered by (10). Nevertheless it is 
convenient to keep the separate expressions.
ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
The analytical method will be exemplified by the 
problem of the vibrations of a strut, which requires 
expression (1 1 ) (Fig. 1 ).
p
The strain energy is assumed to derive only from 
longitudinal stress and strain and may therefore be 
written
U =  2 f xx x^x dv = 2 f  ^ f^dx2  ^dx
v  0
The displacement w2i is that of shortening due to the 
deformation =  z and thus the potential energy is
V = p  r L/ d z y  — 2  J  \ d x )  dx
The kinetic energy is given by
27T2C02pT  =
7
Ax z2 dx
where p is the density of the material of the strut and 
rotary inertia is ignored.
The quantity (1 1 ) to be minimized is therefore 
/m\ tt r L f27r2(o2p P / d z \ 2 E  / d2z \
(10) H =J \ T “  2  +  2  (s ) -  2 (a?) dx
° (13)
The minimizing of such an integral is the problem of 
the calculus of variations. A number of texts are avail­
able on this subject, e.g. Fox . 5 Writing the integral 
as
H
r %2
=  I F  (x, z, z ' , z") dx (14)
xi
The equation which z must satisfy to minimize H  can 
be shown to be
3F d^dF d2 dF
dz dx dz' dx2 dz" ~  ^ (15)
Applying this to (13) yields the governing differential 
equation to the problem of the harmonic vibrations of 
a strut.
df_
dx2 ( it  * d x 1 j
P d2z 4 7 t2 co2pA
+  E f a 2~~ JE  * =  0
The solution of (16) will be of the form
z =  Cl ( p i  (x, P, ( O 2 )  +  C2 ^ 2  (x, P, CO2 )
+  £3 ^3 P , to2) +  C4 ^4 {%, P > to2)
and together with the four boundary equations will 
give four homogeneous linear algebraic equations in the 
arbitrary constants Ci_ 4
a n  Ci +  a2i c2 +  a3i C3 +  0C41 C4 =  0
ai2 Ci +  a22 c2 +  a32 C3 +  a42 C4 =  0
a i 3  C i +  a 2 3  c2 a 3 3  C3  +  a 4 3  C4  =  0
a i 4  C i +  a 2 4  c2 +  0 C3 4  C3  +  a 4 4  C4  =  0
(17)
For a non-trivial solution the determinant of the 
coefficients aij must be zero, i.e.
A
a n  a2i a3i a n  
a i2 a22 a32 a42
ai3 a23 a33 a43 
ai4 a24 a34 a44
=  0 (18)
which gives an infinite sequence of characteristic values 
for co2. The lowest of these is the fundamental fre­
quency of the problem. In the case in which the 
frequency is put equal to zero we obtain a sequence of 
solutions for P  the lowest being the smallest buckling 
load. Re-substitution of co2 or P  into (17) shows that 
one equation of (17) is linearly dependent upon the
C2 C3 C4
others so that only the ratio’s —, — and — may beCl Cl Ci
obtained. This is an expression of the well known
result that the amplitude is indeterminate. Often the 
procedure outlined above is not possible, or at best, is 
very involved and requires the solution of a complex 
transcendental equation. In such cases it is often 
possible to employ one of the following approximate 
methods to obtain a solution.
3
THE RAYLEIGH-RITZ METHOD
For problems of this type Rayleigh6 proposed that 
the form of deformation be approximated by a single 
function and Ritz7 later generalized this to. a finite 
series
z= a i<pi(*) +  a2cp2(%) +  • •. ai<pi(%) +  ■.. anq>n(x) (19)
in which cpi (i =  1 , 2 , n) are arbitrary functions
restricted only in that they satisfy the boundary con­
ditions of the problem and are linearly independent. 
The are a set of parameters, the values of which are 
to be determined. The procedure amounts to the 
substitution of a problem with n degrees of freedom for 
a problem "with an infinity of freedoms. The functions 
<pi are assumed to be differentiable to the required order 
and therefore they may be substituted into the energy 
integrals, which require minimizing, and which, after 
integration, become merely quadratic functions of the 
parameters a^ . The energy integral (14) is stationary 
if its partial derivatives with respect to the a\ are 
equated to zero
3H =  0 (20)
The Rayleigh-Ritz procedure has thus substituted n 
simultaneous algebraic equations (2 0 ) for the one 
differential equation (15) of the problem.
In the case of stability or vibration problems the 
equations (2 0 ) will be homogeneous and the technique 
of solution will be the same as for the equations (17).
The ease with which the computation is performed 
and the degree of approximation achieved with a given 
number of terms will depend upon the choice of func­
tions 9 i. Structural problems generally give a good 
idea of the physical processes and it should not be 
difficult to choose functions of the correct type. 
Obviously, geometrical symmetry in the problem 
should be carried through to the approximating func­
tions. Considerable advantages will ensue with the 
choice of orthogonal functions. This is discussed under 
the heading ‘ Orthogonality.’ The use of the Rayleigh- 
Ritz method applied to simple problems is shown in 
examples 1 and 2 .
LAGRANGIAN M ULTIPLIER METHOD
In certain cases it is possible to use an approximating 
sequence of functions such as (19) which satisfies all the 
requirements except that it does not satisfy a boundary 
condition term by term. If this is the case then a 
‘ constraining ’ relationship must be imposed upon the 
sequence (19) to ensure that the sequence as a whole 
satisfies the boundary condition. Such a constraining 
relationship will be in the form of an equation
r  («1 , a2, ■ ^n) — 9 (21)
and may arise due to its being necessary, for example, to 
provide a specified slope or deflexion at a given point.
Lagrange’s method of simultaneously: minimizing the 
energy integral and satisfying the constraining relation­
ship (2 1 ) is to minimize .
II  —  XT .
with respect to di, where X is an, as yet, undetermined
parameter (multiplier). This gives the n equations
drm
da\ ddi 0 (22)
Taking the eqnations (21) and (22) there is a total of 
n +  1 for determining the values of the n +  1 un­
knowns a\, a2, . . . an, X. A solution is therefore 
possible and in the case of stability or vibration prob­
lems it is obtained by equating to zero the determinant 
of the coefficients of <&i_n and X from (21) and (22), 
which is now of order n +  1 .
In the case of there being more than one constraining 
relationship (say there are m) ■
A  ( « ! ,  0 2  • • • « n )  =  o
(23)
ria, idi ,  d2 . . .  do) —  o
then, in the first instance, a function of the form
h  —  X i - T i  —  i 2 r 2  — . . . .  x m r m
will have to be minimized to obtain the n equations
m
ddi Xi
dTi
ddi —  XT
d r m
ddi '=  0 (24)
These together with the constraining relationships (23) 
provide n +  m equations for the n -f- m unknowns 
di, d2 . . . do, Xi, X2, . . • Xm*
It is found that where the number of degrees of 
freedom is restricted to n<oo  the values obtained for 
frequencies and critical loads will be greater than the 
exact values. If the sequence (19) is extended to an 
infinite series then the problem returns to one with an 
infinite number of degrees of freedom and the result 
obtained will usually be the exact result, although 
Fox5, p. 180, states that there is no certainty that this 
will always be the case. However, the process is not 
generally possible since it will involve the evaluation 
of an infinite determinant in most cases.
In certain cases it is possible to obtain an estimate 
of the accuracy of the approximate value since the 
Lagrangian multiplier method may be used to obtain 
a lower bound or limit to the estimated value. The 
procedure is to release some of the constraints by 
placing some of the di equal to zero in the constraining 
eiquations Fj =  0. The result will be satisfactory pro­
vided the original sequence included sufficient terms to 
obtain a close upper limit in the normal approximation. 
It is not appropriate to go into further detail here but 
reference may be made to the paper of Budiansky . 2
GALERKIN’S METHOD
An alternative to the Rayleigh-Ritz method has been 
proposed by Galerkin. A solution of the form (19) is 
assumed but instead of substituting this into the energy 
integral (14) as in the Rayleigh-Ritz case the n equa­
tions of the form
f %2 CdF d_J  ^  dz dx dF d2 d F "I dz' dx2 dz" y dx — 0 (25)
xi
are used for the determination of the and the deform­
ation, frequency or buckling load. The function in 
parenthesis is the L H S of the governing differential 
equation (15) of the problem into which has been 
substituted the assumed solution (19). The n equations 
(25) derive from successively putting i =  1, 2, 3 . . .  n.
In the case of the vibrating strut previously discussed 
the Galerkin equations (25) will be
L f d * / T P d2z 4tt2 co2 p^ 4x/ r i V r  J  9i| d x \ x dx2)
wherein, as before
I d- XTE dx2 gE z ydx =  0
(26)
z =  E  #i<pi 
i =  i
In the case of deflexions of a simple beam the Galerkin 
equations are
M
dAz 
E I dx =  0 (27)
where q {x) is the loading function.
The justification for this procedure has been dis­
cussed by Duncan3, and whilst a general proof of its 
equivalence to the Rayleigh-Ritz method is laborious 
the demonstration in the case of a beam, equation (27), 
is straightforward.
The Galerkin procedure may also be used when the 
differential equation for the deflexion is in a form other 
than that of (15) which was given by the variation of 
the energy integral (14).
For example, if in the case of the beam the second
d/^ Zorder bending equation E l  — M(x) =  0 is used
instead of the fourth order loading equation then the 
multiplier 9 1  representing a deflexion must be replaced
by the multiplier 9 1 " =  representing a change in
rotation. The Galerkin equations for a beam may 
therefore be written in the alternative form
*L r rf2z
9i 1 E l  ^ 2  M(x) y dx =  0
where 9 F = d2<$\dx2 and M(x) is the moment function.
ORTHOGONALITY
In all three methods mentioned above the substitu­
tion of the sequence of assumed functions into the 
energy integral will result in integrals of the form
/ L  / * L  /* L(pi d% j j  p^k d% y j  <pk d%
and the evaluation will be considerably simplified if 
the integrals are zero when i ^  k (note : i and k must 
be integers). Functions which have this property are 
termed orthogonal functions and their use is preferred
when possible. The most familiar orthogonal functions 
are the harmonics thus :
/
0
/
. 17ZX knx 
sin - j— sin dx =
f 0  for i k 
— ^  for i =  k
iizx hnx 
cos - j— cos - j -  dx - -
0  for i ^  k
and it is because of their orthogonal properties that 
Fourier series are used so much in mechanical problems.
There is a considerable number of functions which 
have this orthogonal property and it is useful to note 
that the analytical solutions to vibration or stability 
problems yield orthogonal functions in their sequences 
of modes of vibration or buckling and therefore it is 
often possible to use the solutions for simpler problems 
as a convenient starting point for an approximate 
solution of more complex problems, particularly with 
the Lagrangian multiplier approach.
Bleich.8 notes that if orthogonal functions are applied 
to the solution of a stability or vibration problem by 
the Lagrangian multiplier method in which the con­
straining relations (2 1 ) are linear functions of the 
parameters ai then the equations (23) express the 
undetermined multipliers directly in terms of the ai 
and the order of the determinate to be solved is reduced 
from m +  n to m.
Example No. 1 •
The Stability o f a Testing M achine
A number of testing machines have been known to 
exhibit instability by lateral displacement of the 
machine head when compression tests are being carried 
out on pin ended struts. The following is an analysis 
of that problem and shows the interesting result that 
there is a critical ratio of length of specimen to length 
of machine for complete stability above which tensile 
tests may cause instability and below which com­
pression tests will cause instability. .
Consider the idealized machine as indicated in Fig. 2.
Fig 2
Since interest is directed towards static instability 
equation (1 1 ) is to be used with the frequency equated 
to zero.
5
The function to be minimized is 
-  (U +  V)
Assuming I, the sum of the second moment of area 
of the columns of the machine, to be constant
U E l  f ^ / d 2z \
2  J  \d x 2 )  dx
The work done on the load by the structure consists 
of two terms :
Vi p  f L/ d z \ l 
2  J  \ d x ) dx
due to a movement against the direction of the load 
induced by the bending and
V 2 - -  P A  • '
where A  is the change in length of the specimen due
^2
to its lateral displacement, and is approximately
Thus the expression to be minimized is :
P3 CL/ dzY  Pa% e i  r'L/ d H Y J \ J  \ d x )  +  21 ~  j  \ d x 2)  dx
Assuming for z a function involving only one parameter
( TCX\1 + cosl )
Then
H  =  — Pa2 re2~16ZT
Pa2
W
— /?2 P  / I  7l2\ 
2 ~ 8 L J
E Ia2n* 
~  16L3
E I t&\
16L3|
Differentiation is trivial in this case and the energy 
expression may be equated directly to zero, giving
P  =
7[’
E l  —L 3
f  8  7T 2 1p - r j
If the denominator of this expression is zero
gives the specimen length for complete stability.
8L
If I <  ^  crifical load is positive giving instability 
for compression tests.
8  L
If I >  P  becomes negative and the possibility
exists of instability when the machine is performing a 
tensile test.
Example No. 2
The Frequency of a Tall Self-Supporting Chimney
This problem and a solution were given by the author 
by Mr. Scruton. 9
In a number of instances it has been found that tall 
chimneys are caused to vibrate by winds of moderate 
velocity. The wind passing the cylindrical chimney 
produces vortices which break away from alternate 
sides at regular periods and cause an oscillatory force 
to be exerted on the chimney at right angles to the 
direction of the wind. The period of this force cycle 
occurs in the time taken for the wind to advance 
through a distance of 4.5 times the chimney diameter. 10 
Thus in order to determine the aerodynamic stability 
of such a chimney it is necessary to find if the natural 
frequency of the chimney will coincide with the fre­
quency of the vortex forces for the expected range of 
wind velocities.
The natural frequency of such, a tall chimney will be 
influenced considerably by the potential energy varia­
tions due to self weight during a deformation from the 
vertical position, and indeed, as will be seen, is intimately 
connected with the rate of self loading which would 
cause general instability.
In order to generalize the problem somewhat it is to 
be assumed that the chimney is of constant average 
diameter but that the wall thickness decreases linearly 
with height. -
' Thus the area is given by, approximately,
A x =  2nRto (1— kx) 
and the second moment of area by 
I x =  tcR 3Io (1  — kx)
The three energies may now be written, Fig. 3.
A
/I
/
fA
/ / / / / /  
Fig 3
U =  ( ~ X * x■ 2 J  ^ \ d x 2)  
o
V =  — £ 
2 Avdx  ^doc
and
X =  2^ 2m2P J ^ A xz2 dx
6
If it is assumed that the mode of vibration is of the form
( 7Z X \1 — cos 2l )
then the Hamiltonian action integral becomes 
H =
f
f E n 5R 3toa2_______ (1„ w  msi p*3» q «23 2 L 4  HX) COS  2 L  4 L 2 [/ tzx  4n3o>29RtQa2 7ZX(1  — kx) dx | sin2 |  — C0S^Z ^<■
and the expression for the frequency becomes
En*R2g /0.5 — 0.149&ZA 1“ 8 pL3 /0.149 — 0.116ELY1
128pL4 \0.226 — l . l lk L  )  ~  ^0.5 — 0.149AL,) J  ’ (1)
C onsidering th e  case o f no m o tio n  it  is p oss ib le  to  ob ta in  
an exp ression  for th e  d en s ity  pcrit w h ich  w ill cause  
in s ta b ility , w h ich  is
E n 2R 2 / 0 .5  —  0 .1 4 9 £ E \
p e n t -  8L3 y  0 .149  —  0.116&E J  ' ^
w h ilst if  th e  p o ten tia l en ergy  term  is m ad e zero th is
resu lts in  th e  stan d ard  exp ress ion  for a  can tilever  
freq u en cy
8 _  En2R!!S / 0.5 -  0.149MA
0)1 ~  128p£<i \0.226 — l . lU L  J  ' (,2
T he resu lts (2) an d  (3) can  b e  su b s titu te d  in to  (1) g iv in g
•  •  • • ( 4 )
I f  th e  p rob lem  is  sim p lified  to  one o f co n sta n t sec tio n  
I  =  J x==o th ro u g h o u t th e  len g th  th en
Q OM EIg  [-, PHL3-] 
w ~  9A L4 8.3E/J
th e  cr itica l d e n s ity  b ecom es
8.3 E l  
pcrit ~  A L 3
an d  th e  “ ca n tilev er  b ea m  ” freq u en cy  b ecom es
Elg
“ 1 =  0 -3 4 P 4 F
w h ilst th e  resu lt (4) s t ill app lies.
I t  is  to  be n o ted  th a t in  th e  case of a  co n sta n t section  
th e  ch osen  form  is  n o t th e  m o st su ita b le  an d  g iv es  
resu lts w h ich  are 7 per cen t, to o  h igh  in  th e  case o f th e  
square o f th e  freq u en cy  an d  6  per cen t, to o  h igh  in  th e  
case o f th e  cr itica l d en sity . A  b e tter  ch o ice  in  th is
particular case is the deflexion curve under distributed 
load of a simple cantilever, viz. :
(*z — a ( i E2x2 — | Ex3 +  | 2 ‘)
The interesting result of equation (4) has been noted by 
Lurie11 who has made it the basis for the estimation of 
critical loads. He notes that equation (4) is analytically 
true for only a limited range of structural conditions, 
although the difference is in general quite small.
Example No. 3
D eflexion o f a Square Plate Supported on its Four 
Corners and Loaded Uniformly over its Area
The problem of a plate supported only on its corners 
does not appear to have been solved by classical methods 
but an approximate solution may be obtained by energy 
methods (Fig. 4).
LO AD q PER U N IT  AREA
Y
Fig 4
The governing differential equation of a flat plate of 
constant thickness is
d4w d4w d4w +dx4 dx2dy2 dy4 D ® (1)
where w and q are functions of the co-ordinates. In 
this particular case it is assumed that the loading q is
.7
constant over the whole slab and the deformation will be taken to be of the form
n
w — E A j
j ' '
(  s in-
t z x  . j  n y  
—  -f- stn
i \
a J (2)
This satisfies the deformation boundary conditions but does not give an entirely stress-free edge.
The Galerkin equations for the determination of the Aj are 
.aC C /  • j KX ■ j  rcyX f d4w d4w d4w q 1
J J  —  +  s m  — )  | S 4 +  S 2 p  +  ^ T 4 - 5 j - ^  =  0  • (3 )
Inserting expression (2 ) for w into equation (3) gives 
,a a
which gives on integration
71:4  ^ .. S7r2 V' . 4a2 q
2 A jJ4 -J- 2J A ^i3 =  —— ^a2 1 ah  • 4 it: D
3 J
This gives a general expression 
4 a4q
A j  =
j 5iz3D re2 —f- 8  E  i~ | 
L * =  1,8 J
(4 )
If (2 ) is made an infinite series then Aj may be written 
2  a4q
j 5TZ5D
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and the central deflexion of the slab is
oo
central =  2  E A j  (—1) n—4
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An energy approximation to the solution of a 
corner-supported rectangular slab
by P. B. Morice, b .sc., Ph.D.
S U M M A R Y
The Rayleigh-Ritz method is used to obtain an approx­
imate solution to the problem o f  the deflexion o f  a rect­
angular fla t slab supported only at its four corners and 
loaded with either an arbitrarily positioned point load or 
uniformly distributed load. The assumed functional approx­
imation does not completely satisfy the stress-free boundary 
condition, yet despite this experimental results show 
reasonable agreement with the predicted values in the case 
o f single concentrated loads on two steel plates.
Introduction
In the course of tests on flat slabs in building frames 
several support conditions o f single slabs were investi­
gated, amongst which was the case of corner support. 
This case does not appear to have been analysed by the 
classical theory of plates and the following energy approx­
imation was therefore derived. The comparison is shown 
between the predicted deflexions and those obtained 
experimentally from some tests on steel plates.
Analysis
The Rayleigh-Ritz method involves the guessing o f a 
sequence of functions to each of which is attached an 
arbitrary coefficient the value of which is to be deter­
mined from the minimization of the total energy o f the 
system.
Several choices o f functions exist for the solution of 
this problem. A polynomial expression can be developed 
from shear type distributions of the form
d3)v D3w
—  =  ( x - x j  (x2~ a x r ,  —  =  ( y — yd  O'2 -  by)*
where higher values of n will give higher representations 
of the effects of concentrated loads. In this case, however, 
the form of the deflexion of the slab is taken to be given 
by the sequence o f harmonics
yi
X|
a.b
Y
Figure 1: The co-ordinate system used to describe the
plates.
-ST- (  A • i l z x  , D  • i n y  - ^ x \2 -  2 -  ( Ay sin —  cos —  +  Bn sin —  cos —  ) ..  (1) 
/ = 1  y= 0  b b a J
where Ay and By are arbitrary coefficients and a and b 
are the side lengths of the slab (Figure 1) which is 
supported at the comers.
Strictly each function should fit the stress and deflexion 
boundary conditions. The sequence fails to provide the 
completely stress-free edges but satisfies the condition of 
zero deflexion at the corners.
The strain energy of a slab in bending is given by
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P O S I T I O N  O N  L I N E  x  =
Io
X
Izo
X
o
Figure 2: Comparison between theoretical and measured
deflexions along the line x  =  £a. {Square plate; 
concentrated load at centre.)
s
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^ S i - .
0
0^ /
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P O S I T I O N  O N  L I N E  x  =  ± a
I
o
X
IzO
X
LU
_J
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Figure 3: Comparison between theoretical and measured
deflexion's along the line x  — \a . {Square plate;
1 5
concentrated load at -a , —b-)
2 22
If the sequence (1) is inserted into the strain energy 
expression (2) this yields
x 2 y 2 n -  , i„;
= —q I 2 . Z  4 ’sm —
J Xi J y i i = \ j = o  1 a
. my mx)  ■
+  By sin —  cos —  rdydx.  
b a )
Dk2 n m r f b  a \
Z  * Z  [(i + M « V ( - 1 Aa2 + 7-3 B‘j2)
i=  1 j ==0 o /
ik
+
=  1 k = l  y = 0  /= 0  (z’2—/2) (k '
BijAiaj + AlJ^ kl (ct/2^ 2 + (2 — ®)72/2)] • (3)
where 80j  is a Kronecker delta and the terms including 
Pj2k, i3k 3 and ikj2l2 only appear when: 
i is odd and / is even or / is even and / is odd and, or 
alternatively, k  is odd and j  is even or k  is even and j  is 
odd.
The change in potential energy of the system for the 
case of a single point load W  at co-ordinates x x — x  and 
y  =  y 2 is given by the expression
"  ™  /  . mxt j-n:y1
V = —W  2-. Z  ( / l y S m  c o s——
i = l  j= 0  a b
, D . myi+  By sin —— c o s  ).
b a J (4)
In the case of a uniformly distributed load, q per unit 
area, applied over the rectangular zone bounded by the 
co-ordinates x  =  x x to x 2 and y  =  y x to y2 the change of 
potential energy will be
V
m x jn y  
cos —  
b
(5)
The minimization o f the total energy, U+ V, is obtained 
by differentiating the expression for U + V  with respect 
to the coefficients and equating the result to zero. This 
results in a system of linear algebraic equations for the 
determination of the coefficients Ay  and By.
For comparison with the experimental results only the 
first two terms of the sequence will be used, i.e. i =  k  =  1, 
j  — I =  0 and 1.
This gives the following expressions for the determina­
tion of the four coefficients for a concentrated load
1>{U+V) Dn2 {n2b - 8o ) . TOti
 =  —  - 7 ^ 1 0  +  - 5 10 — w  sin— -
2 1a3 ab ) a
=  0      (6)
D{U+ V) Dn*An ( a b_ 2_
D /4U 4 U 3 +  a3 +  a£>J
... . **1  nyi n /T,— W sin —  cos —— =  0 .....................(7)
a b
1 { U + V )  Dn2 f tc2o 8cr ,
7>B10 ~  2 . 1  b3 10 +  ab 1
— IF sin — 1 =  0 . . . ................... . . . . . ( 8)
b
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P O S I T I O N  O N  L I N E  x  =  ± a P O S I T I O N  O N  L I N E  x  =  ± a
Figure 4: Com parison between theoretical and m easured
deflexions along the line x  =  \a .  (Rectangular  
p la te ;  concentrated load  a t  centre.)
iO
x
c
I
Z
o
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LU
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Figure 5 : Com parison between theoretical and m easured
deflexions along the line x  =  \a . (Rectangular
1 5
p la te ; concentrated load  a t  -a , —b-)
2  22  .
1 {U +  V ) Dn*Bn  | b a_ 2_
~bBn  4 la3 ^  b3 ^  ab
. T tv ,  71*1
— W  sin —  co s—  =  0 
b a
•(9)
In the case o f  a load applied at the centre, the cosine 
terms make the coefficients A n  and B n  disappear.
Experimental corroboration
Tests were carried out on two i  in. steel plates, one 
being supported at the comer of an 1 1  in. square and the 
other being supported at the comer points of a rectangle 
17 in. by 11 in. The material of the plates was found to 
have an elastic modulus of 3 0 x l0 6 lb/sq.in. and its 
Poisson’s ratio was assumed to be 0-3.
The first test was that of a concentrated load applied 
to the centre of the square plate. In this case a  = b, 
A io =  B10 and A n  =  B n  =  0. For a load of 80 lb the 
above analysis gives A 10 =  0-372 x 10' 2 in. and Figure 2 
compares the theoretical with the measured deflexion
values along a line parallel to a side and through the
centre of the plate.
In the second test on the square plate the load was 
1 5
moved to the position x  =  -a , y = —b and the analysis
gave the following values for the coefficients for an 80 lb 
load:
A 10 =  0-414 x 10' 2 in.
B 10 =  0-200 x 1 0 ' 2 in.
A n  =  0T 75x 10"2 in.
B n  =  0
P O S I T I O N  O N  L I N E  x  =  0 - 2 4 3  a
Figure 6 : Com parison between theoretical and m easured
deflexions along the line x  =  0-243a. (R ect-
1 5
angular p la te ; concentrated load  a t -a , - 6 - )
Figure 3 shows the theoretical and experimental results 
for deflexion along a line x  =  \a .
In the first test on the rectangular plate the 80 lb load 
was applied at the centre giving
A w =  1-627 X 10‘2 in.
Bio — 0-133 x  1 O'2 in
An — 0
Bu =  0
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Figure 4 shows the theoretical and experimental results
for a line x  =  \a.
In the second test on the rectangular plate the load was
1 5 .  
applied at the position x  =  -a , y  =  — b and the analysis
gave the following values for the constants:
A 10 =  l-6 8 0 x l0 -2 in.
B 10 =  0-042x1 O’ 2 in.
A n  =  0-224 x 10' 2 in.
B  u =  0 '
Figure 5 shows the theoretical and experimental deflexions 
along a line at x  =  \a  and Figure 6  those along a line at 
x  =  0-243a.
It is seen that so far as deflexions are concerned the 
analysis leads to results which are very close in the case 
of symmetrical loading and reasonably close for eccentric 
loading.
Contributions discussing the above paper should be in the 
hands of the Editor not later than 30th November 1955.
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On centres of twist in non homogeneous beams
by P. B. Morice, b.sc., Ph.D.
S U M M A R Y
A theory is presented fo r  the determination o f  the 
position o f  the centre o f  twist in an ideal unsymmetrically 
reinforced beam having a constant narrow rectangular 
cross-section. The basis o f  the theory is the shortening 
effect in longitudinal fibres produced by twist.
Introduction
The theory developed in this Note provides a method 
of determining the position of the centre of twist of an 
admittedly idealized case of a reinforced concrete beam. 
The purpose is to obtain a measure of the influence of 
unsymmetrically placed longitudinal reinforcement on 
the displacement of the centre of twist from the geo­
metrical centre of the cross-section of the beam. A 
knowledge of this effect is of some importance in shell- 
roof design since the effective stiffness of an edge beam 
under circumferential bending moment and thrust is 
affected by the position of the centre of twist.
The centre of twist is defined as that point in the plane 
of the cross-section of a beam (not necessarily lying 
within the cross-section) about which the cross-section 
rotates when a torque is applied about the axis of the 
beam, there being no other constraints applied. The 
axis of twist is the straight line passing through the 
centres of twist of the cross-sections.
If the beam section considered were unreinforced, and 
assuming the whole concrete area to be effective, the 
centre of twist- would be the geometric centre of th e . 
section. However, the presence of unsymmetrically 
placed steel causes the beam to distort about an axis 
displaced towards the reinforcement.
The basis of analysis is the shortening effect produced 
by the twist in longitudinal beam fibres. The presence 
of this effect has been noted by Timoshenko (1 ,*and- has
been employed by Cullimore(2) for the determination of 
the centre of twist of thin-walled alloy sections.
The theory
Consider a beam ABCD of length /, fixed at AD, to 
which a pure torque is applied at BC causing that cross 
section to rotate through an angle 0  into the position 
B'C'. The result is that a fibre HK originally parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the beam becomes distorted 
into a helix lying on the cylinder of radius t ,  where t  is 
the distance of the fibre from the x  axis which has been 
made to coincide with the twist axis. (Figure 1.)
Assuming in the first instance that the beam suffers- 
no strain in the x  direction; the fibre KH of original 
length I is strained to a length:
(/ 2 +  T2 02)i
i.e. l(l +  ed =  l ( l + ^ - ) Xs
where e1 is the strain in the fibre.
Expansion of the right-hand side of the equation,
T2 02neglecting powers of —jp~ higher than the first, gives
/(I + ei) — + i~p—)
i.e. e i 02r-
which, in the case of a narrow beam, may be written 
approximately as
I"2 Q2
 • • • • ( ! )
where v) is the ordinate of the fibre considered.
Since there are no longitudinal restraints, equilibrium 
demands that the resultant longitudinal force shall be 
zero. However, the strain given by equation (1) is of
. * The num bers refer to  the item s in  the list o f  references on  page 66
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Figure 1.
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PERCENTAGE OF BEAM DE P T H.
Figure 2. Figure 3.
constant sign throughout the section and will produce a 
resultant force. The beam must, therefore, be sub­
jected to a strain e2, assumed uniform across the section, 
in the x  direction which will produce a force of equal 
value but of opposite sigh to the resultant due to ex.
The resulting strain at any point will be
_  Y)2 02
e 4 / 2  ^ 2  ■ .(2)
Consider a section of the beam at right angles to the 
x  axis. Let O, centre of co-ordinates, be taken at the
centre of twist lying on the •/) axis at a height £ above 
the bottom of the section. The reinforcement is taken 
to be concentrated over a small area at a height b — 5  
above O. (Figure 2.)
Applying equation (2); the concrete stress at any point
/c  =  Ec (- 
;1 stress (c 
/s  =  Es[-
if  02
I F e2 • (3)
and the steel onsidered uniform over its depth) 
'(b — 0 2 92
212 e2 (4)
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For equilibrium the resultant force acting across the 
section must be zero, thus:
f f c d A c +  f  f s .d A s =  0 ................(5)
Ac *'AS
and substituting for / c an M /s from (3) and (4) gives
f ^ cEc( f * ^ ) dn + As.Es[ i i= |! i2_ , 2] _ o
—S ,
which on reduction gives
<?2 =  [ k 2{b— i y  +  K 3(a3—3a25 +  3a&  ]
' 02 
= ^ © 2/2 .     (6)
where
and Y ©  =  K , [ k 2(b— Q2 +  K 3(a3— 3a2 * +  3<©)] 
Hence the resultant longitudinal concrete stress ~
i.e. / c =  ^ [ ^ _ y © ] ............. . . . . ( 7 )
and the resultant longitudinal steel stress
/ s = = | ^ E s [ ( 6 - ^ ) 2 - Y © ] ........................ (8 )
The position o f the axis of twist will be such that the 
energy stored in the beam, i.e. the elastic strain energies 
of the torsional shear and of the longitudinal forces 
brought about by shortening, will be a minimum.
Thus KUt±U^+Us) = 0....... ......(9)
where Ut, Uc and Us are respectively the strain energies 
due to torsional shear, shortening forces in the concrete 
and shortening forces in the steel.
But U t =
where T is the torque and Y  the torsional rigidity;
hence =  0 as U t is independent of £,.at,
Thus equation (9) is reduced to
+ = o . (10)
H ......................
The strain energy in the steel is
tt   As/ s-
s 2Es
=  \(b 2— 2 ^ + © 2- 2 K 1 |  K 2(b2— 2b? + V-)
+  K3(a3 — 3a2Z,+3aZ,2) j j b2— 2 b W 2 J 
+ K f  jK 2(6 2—2b’Z + ¥ )+ K 3(a3— 3a2W a f 2) j ’]
Which, when differentiated, becomes 
=  £ 3 j 4A +24B +36C  |
-S 2 j 12bA + 18(26+a)B+ 54aC j 
+  ?]l262A +4(362+ 6 6 a + « 2)B+30fl2C |  
— J 4 Z>3A +  2(3b2a+2ba2)B + 6 a3C
where
A =  K4 (1—2K 1K2 + K 12 K22)
B =  K4 (Kj2 K2 K3 — Kt K3)
a n d C =  K4 Kt2 K 32
... v  AsEs04 with K4 =  - l ^ -
and K 3 =  aK3 
The strain energy in the concrete is
Uc =
K5[ i  ( a - lY f 'c ?  — |Y ©  (a -Z )3 +Z3
+ « Y © 2]
where K, = 04EcC8/4
Inserting the function Y ©  in full gives
U c =  K 5 [ i j f l 5—5a4?+10a3?2— 10a© +5<©
—f |a3—3a%+3aV-j. K t j K ^ —I)2
+ K 3(a3—3a2l- f3 a i2) j+ a K t21 K 2(6 —Q2
+ K 3(a3—3a2£,+3aE,2) j2J 
which on expansion and differentiation gives
MJc
K =  I2 4G + 24D + 12E + 4F
—*2 j 6 a G +  18(2f>+a)D+18a E+126F  
+  5 14o2G + A(3b2-\- 6ab+ a2)D +1 Oa2E + 12b2F
a3G+2(3b2a+2ba2)D + 2a3E + 4b3F^
Where _  _  •
D  =  K5(K12 K2 K 3 - i K 1 K2)
E =  K5(3K ! 2 K 32 — 2Ktk3)
F =  K5 Kx2 K22 
G =  Ks 
with K5 =  aK5
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Substituting the expressions obtained into (10) gives 
S; 3 j 4G + 4( A + F) + 24(B+ D )+ 1 2(E+ 3  C) J
—52{6aG +12£(A +F)+18(2& +«) (B +D )+18o(E +3C ) J 
+ §  14a2G + 1 262(A + F )+ 4(362+ 6ba+a2) (B+ D)
+ 1 0 a2(E+ 3 C) j — j a3 G + 4h3(A+ F )+ 2ah(3h+ 2a)(B+ D) 
+ 2 a 3(E+3C)J = 0
Evaluating the constants, which may be reduced further 
A Eby substituting =  m, gives
„  04acEc
G =  3 "24P“ 
i k  i 64<3cEc
(A+F) =  r+m -2 4 T
Co i   m ( l+ 2 m) 6 4ocEc
(B + D ) (l +  w ) 2  24/+
, (E+3C ) -  y—  - 2 4 j r  
Hence the cubic in 5 can be written in its final form 
—24S3m2 +  18£m2(a+26)
+21 |m 2(2a2—24ab+ 662) +  m(5a2— \2ab+ \2b2)+ a 2  ^
m2(3a3—8a2b—12ab2+  12b3)
4- m(4a3—4a26—6ab2+ 1 2b3) + a j =  0
The constants may all be evaluated from the dimen­
sions and properties o f the section giving a simple cubic 
form which may be solved.
An example
The final cubic equation has been used to determine 
the displacement of the centre of twist in a beam in which 
the reinforcement has been placed at 0-95 of the depth 
of the section. It has been assumed that the ratio of the 
moduli of elasticity of steel and concrete is 6 . The 
results are seen to be relatively small, as shown in the 
graph (Figure 3).
R E F E R E N C E S  
/ U) T i m o s h e n k o , s. Strength o f  materials. Second 
edition, D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc. Part 2. 
p. 298.
(2) c u l lim o r e , m . s . g . The shortening effect, a  non­
linear feature o f pure torsion. London, Research, 
Engineering structures supplement. 1949. p. 153.
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PAVEMENTS
Factors Involved in their 
Design and Construction
By P. B. MORICE, B.Sc., Ph.D.
S u m m a r y  
T he necessity fo r  constructing  a 
concrete p a vem en t w ith  short slab  
leng ths m ay be a ttr ibu ted  m ain ly  to  
the  deve lo p m en t o f  tensile stresses due  
to  tem pera ture e ffe c ts  and  to  subgrade  
slid ing restraint. T ensile  stresses m ay  
be e lim ina ted  by prestressing and  
longer slabs can then  be used. A  
m eth o d  o f  de term in ing  the required  
prestress is suggested  and  practical 
m eth o d s o f  p rov id ing  p a vem en t p re­
stressing are described. S o m e  m en tion  
is m ade o f  the  w ay in w hich tendon  
fr ic tio n  arises and  how  it m ay  be 
m in im ized .
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
The ability o f a well-designed con ­
crete road slab and subgrade to carry 
traffic loads is w ell established and de­
sign rules are w ell known. Experi­
ence has show n that road slabs seldom  
fail because o f  high stresses due to 
traffic but the occurrence o f  simple 
transverse cracking is m uch m ore com ­
m on. This transverse cracking is 
primarily due to temperature and 
m oisture variations, the com paratively  
low  tensile strength o f concrete and  
the sliding restraint im posed by fric­
tion between the slab and the base or 
subgrade. It can be avoided or re­
duced by the use o f relatively closely  
spaced joints but the provision o f  these 
joints is inconvenient during construc­
tion and they som etim es impair the 
riding quality o f  the road.
In unreinforced slabs it is generally  
necessary to use joint spacings o f the 
order o f  2 0  ft. in order to avoid trans­
verse cracking though slab lengths of 
up to 40 ft. have been used success­
fully. If the slabs are reinforced in 
the norm al w ay joint spacings o f be­
tween 30 and 60 ft. are generally suc­
cessful and up to 1 0 0  ft. may be satis­
factory. By the use o f  extra heavy  
reinforcem ent slab lengths o f  up to
5,000 ft. have been used though  
lengths o f  a few  hundred feet appear 
to be m ore satisfactory . 1
Prestressing is an alternative w ay o f  
reducing the number o f joints required 
which has certain advantages and the 
follow ing inform ation sum marizes the 
factors that have to be taken into  
account in the design and construc­
tion o f prestressed roads.
I n d u c e d  S t r e s s e s  
T he reason for the form ation o f the 
cracks in otherwise structurally sound  
slabs is due to the restraint w hich the 
subgrade offers to horizontal m ove­
ments o f the slabs caused by moisture 
and temperature changes and to warp­
ing stresses resulting from  tem pera­
ture gradients across the slab thick­
ness (Fig. 1).
1 ! 
I*-------------------------------------E XP ANDE D L E N G T H ------------------------------------ B»j
-----------------------------C A S T  L E N G T H --------------------------------- fcj
« ---------------- C O N T R A C T E D  LENGTH-----------
j |______________ PA V E M E N T  SL A B ____________| | J
C O N T R A C T I O N  R E S T R A IN T  BY SUBGRADE
~ ^ xT a n s T o n ^  r e s t r a * n t  BY SUB GRA DE
s u ' b g r a d e
Fig. 1. Expansion and contraction  
movements of a road slab
A ssum ing that the subgrade re­
straint has a constant value o f F  lb. 
per sq. in., and is uniform ly distributed 
(Fig. 2) then the force acting on the 
slab at any point x is
P =  /  * bF dx
X
=  bF ( 1  -  x)
where / is the slab length and b is the 
slab width. This has a m axim um  at 
the centre o f the slab, i.e., x  =  O.
Fig. 2. Stress distribution in a slab
subject to restrained contraction
If the slab thickness is t then the 
stress fs induced in the slab is
and
fs (max) =  ^   (1 )
It is to be noted that this stress m ay 
be tensile or com pressive according to 
the w ay in w hich the slab is tending 
to m ove. Contractions are associated  
with tensile stresses and expansions 
with com pressive stresses.
T he second effect which can be of  
im portance is the stress induced by a 
temperature gradient across the thick­
ness o f the slab. In a free structure
a linear temperature gradient would  
induce stress-free bending, but in a 
pavement slab bending is resisted by 
the weight o f the slab maintaining it 
in contact with the subgrade and by 
the traffic loads. In practice the tem ­
perature gradient is found to be non­
linear and the stresses induced are of 
the form  shown in Fig. 3.
H IG H  T E M P E R A T U R E
Fig. 3. Distribution of temperature 
stress in a slab
The m axim um  com pressive stress 
will be o f the same order as the m axi­
mum tensile stress and for present pur­
poses we m ay assume them to be o f  
equal value fg.
The m axim um  stress occurs at the 
upper surface o f the slab, being com ­
pressive when the upper surface is at 
a higher temperature than the sub­
grade and tensile when the upper sur­
face is at a lower temperature than 
the subgrade.
Thus it will be seen that provided we 
know the values o f  the subgrade fric­
tion F and the temperature gradient 
stress fg we can estimate the probable 
stress conditions in a long pavement 
slab.
T he m axim um  induced tensile stress 
due to both effects w ill equal the 
m axim um  induced com pressive stress 
and both will occur at the centre o f the 
slab length having an arithmetical 
value f  given by
f  =  fs +  fg
= 5  + f* " ' ............... (2)
T hom linson 2 has determined the 
temperature variations in a pavem ent 
slab and Sparkes3 has determined  
values for the subgrade restraint F 
and the temperature gradient stress fg 
under a number o f different condi­
tions. For any particular design 
reference should be m ade to these 
papers. A t the present we m ay assume 
values as fo llow s
F =  l i b .  per sq. in. 
fg =  1 0 0  lb. per sq. in.
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P r e s t r e s s  R e q u i r e m e n t s
In order to inhibit the formation of 
cracks in the pavement slab the maxi­
mum tensile stress must be kept below 
the tensile strength of the concrete. In 
fact, it is safer to ensure that no tensile 
stress occurs at all by prestressing the 
slab.
It is equally necessary to ensure 
that the maximum working compres­
sive stress of the concrete is not ex­
ceeded and thus there will be a limit 
to the amount of prestress which can 
be provided.
Taking first the tensile limit we see 
that the amount of compressive pre­
stress required must be equal to the 
induced tensile stress, whence
-piprestress = fp = f = + fg
The prestressing force H required for 
unit width of slab is
H =  + t fg .......... (3)
whilst if fr is the working steel stress, 
after relaxation, the required steel area 
per unit width of slab, will be 
FI
of a prestressed pavement slab, 
tZ = £ (fc -  2 fg)
Ar — ?  -fr 2fr
w hich expressed as a percentage p o f  
the concrete area is 
Ar 
t
F/ + %  100 ..............(4)
p  = 100
=  (:2frt 1 fr 
From equation (3) it is seen that the 
required prestressing force is indepen­
dent of the slab thickness apart from 
the small temperature gradient term. 
The prestressing force requirements of 
a slab are shown in Fig. 4 where they 
are expressed as a spacing for some 
commonly used prestressing cables in 
a 6 in. thick slab.
The steel percentages for various 
slab lengths and thicknesses are shown 
on Fig. 5 for two different steel 
stresses.
As an example, it is found that for 
a 6 in. thick slab 500 ft. long the pre­
stressing force is 
H = 3,600 lb. per in. of width 
If the working stress in the steel is 
140,000 lb. in.2
Ar = 0.026 in.'2 per in. of width 
and
p = 0.43
M a x i m u m  L e n g t h  o f  S l a b s  
The condition that the maximum 
working compressive stress in the con­
crete fc must not be exceeded when 
the induced stress and the prestress 
are of the same sign must now be 
investigated.
This condition may be written 
fp '+ f :£= fc 
or for the limit
2 f =  fc
since
fp = f
Use of expression (2) for f provides 
an expression for the maximum length
Taking as an example a working con­
crete stress fc =  2 ,200  lb. in.2 and 
F = 1 lb. in.2, fg = 100 lb. in.2 as 
before, we find that 
I =  166 t ft.
That is, the maximum length of a pre­
stressed slab is 166 ft. per inch of 
thickness, for these data.
For a  6 in. thick slab the maximum 
length is thus 1,000 ft.
M e t h o d s  o f  C o n s t r u c t i o n
It has been seen that the prestressed 
concrete paving slab requires a con­
siderable longitudinal axial thrust. 
This may be provided either by in­
cluding steel tendons, cables or rods, 
under tension as is done with most 
post-tensioned prestressed concrete 
construction or by using some form of 
jack or strut reacting between the slab 
and an abutment. Both methods have 
been used in practice and have their 
advantages and disadvantages. Steel 
tendons are capable of stressing 
straight or curved road slabs, require 
nothing external to the slab itself, and 
form an elastically self-stable system. 
They do, however, involve the use of 
a certain amount of high quality steel 
as has already been seen in Figs. 
4 and 5.
External jacks remove the necessity
for steel in the slab, but suffer from 
(5) the disadvantages of being intrinsically 
unstable and liable to “ blow up,” of 
being unsatisfactory for curved slabs 
and of involving considerable expense 
in the provision of abutments. In the 
particular case of military airfield 
pavements the fact that abutment 
damage renders the whole slab unser­
viceable may also be of importance.
Except in special circumstances the 
tendon method seems to be the better 
and it is this which will be described 
in greater detail.
In general, the quantity of transverse 
prestressing will be nominal only, but 
the amount of longitudinal prestress­
ing has been shown to be determined 
by a simple theory based upon experi­
mental values for temperature effects.
The longitudinal tendons should be 
placed at mid-depth of the slab since 
a uniform prestress is required; but 
variations from this correct position 
will be of little importance in such a 
structure since the dead weight of the 
slab and stiffness of the subgrade will 
combine to swamp any bending effect 
which could be introduced into the 
slab by tendon eccentricity.
The positioning and method of 
stressing of the tendons is of some 
interest since several variations exist.
The most obvious method is to pass 
tendons from end to end at uniform
Fig. 4
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Fig. 5
spacing across the width o f the slab 
(Fig. 6 a). A lthough this has been  
used both for experim ental work (Fig. 
7) and in practice it suffers from  the 
disadvantage that, in order to be able 
to stress the tendons, gaps between  
slabs w ould have to be left in an 
otherwise continuous pavem ent o f  ad­
jacent slabs. T he gaps w ould later be
filled in w ith reinforced slabs.
This obvious disadvantage o f  using 
two types o f construction and, more 
important, two casting operations, is 
overcom e if  the tendons are placed  
diagonally across the slab (Fig. 6 b). 
A ll the anchorages can be placed on 
the side o f the slab and only a slightly  
increased am ount o f steel, in the pro­
portion o f sec a  to 1 w ould be required 
above the axial cables. A  slab of this 
form  has already been used and 
described '1 and is shown in Fig. 8 .
W here it is not convenient to use 
either the ends or sides of the slab 
for anchorages an alternative, called  
perimeter stressing, has been used 
(Fig. 6 c). In this system tendons are 
placed towards the edges of the slab 
in two systems o f loops (Fig. 9).
A t the centre o f the length o f the 
slab there are placed yokes incorpora­
ting anchorages to which are attached 
the tendons. Stressing is carried out 
at the yokes as m ay be seen in Fig. 
10. The small gap around the yokes 
is filled in with concrete after stressing.
A  further m ethod which has been 
suggested by Leonhardt5 is to cast the 
slab in two unequal parts with the 
tendons anchored, at the outside ends 
at the two parts (Fig. 6 d). T he slab 
w ould be stressed by jacking apart the 
two parts o f the slab and filling the 
gap with concrete (Fig. 11).
T e n d o n  F r i c t i o n
In som e o f  the experimental slabs 
trouble was encountered due to there 
being considerable friction, even in 
straight tendons. T he reason for this 
has been adequately demonstrated to 
be due to the m ethod o f form ing the 
tendon duct. It has been found 6 that 
the tension T  at any point o f a tendon 
m ay be expressed as
j  _  P  e  -  (Kx +  t i e )  
where P is the jacking force
x is the distance from  the jack 
K  is the straight tendon friction  
0 is the total “ arithmetical ” 
angle change 
jx is the normal sliding friction  
constant.
T he sliding friction constant ^ is 
that which is normally obtained from  
the two materials. T he constant K  
depends upon both the value o f ^  and 
the am ount o f variation from  the 
straight line o f the duct.
T he variation from  the straight line, 
or “ w obble ” depends upon the stiff-
q) L O N G I T U D I N A L  T E N D O N S  E ND  A N C H O R E D ") A N C H O R E DD I A G O N A L T E N D O N S
C A B L E A N C H O R E D
s t r a i n i n g  g a p -
d) L O N G I T U D I N A L  C A B L E S  S L A B  IN TWO PARTS
Fig. 6. Some methods of incorporating prestressing tendons in paving slabs
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E X P A N S I O N  J O I N T  
S T R E S S I  N G
B E F O R E
Fig. 7. Stressing straight cables in 
a road slab
Fig. 8. Ducts for diagonal pre­
stressing cables
Fig. 9. Perimeter cables positioned 
before concreting
Fig. 10. Stressing cables a t a yoke
Fig. 11. The Leonhardt m ethod of 
stressing a road slab
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T a b l e  I. F r i c t i o n  C o n s t a n t s  f o r  S o m e  T y p e s  o f  C a b l e  D u c t
Cable Type 4
K (F t" 1 x 10 4 )
L igh t
V ib ra tio n
Moderate
V ib ration
Heavy
V ib ra tio n
1) L ight gauge m eta l sh ea th in g  
in  s i t u
0. 40 9 30 50
2 )  C ontinuous p l a s t i c  sh ea th ­
in g  in  s i t u
0 . 65 ? 40 ?
3) Heavy gauge s t e e l  tube in  
s i t u
0 .4 0 9 5 9
4 ) S t e e l  tub es or rods
p r o g r e s s iv e ly  withdrawn 0. 75
0 0 9
5) Expandable rubber tu b e , 
wi thdrawn 0. 75 <+5 25
9
Fig. 12. 
Withdrawing  
duct 
forming 
water 
barrel
ness o f the duct form er and upon the 
vibration and tamping applied to the 
concrete. T able 1 shows som e typical 
results obtained for one system o f pre­
stressing.
It w ill be seen that for road work 
where long straight tendons will gener­
ally be used a low  K value must be 
aim ed at. This may be obtained  
using methods 3 or 4 o f Table 1. 
M ethod 3, in situ , heavy steel tubes, 
was used on the slab shown in Fig. 8  
whilst the m ethod 4, withdrawn steel 
tubes, m ay be seen in use on Fig. 12.
Conclusion 
It w ould seem  that pavem ent slabs 
o f a very much greater length than 
those in current practice could be used 
by providing a longitudinal prestress, 
w ithout having to use a very high 
strength concrete.
In describing m ethods o f carrying 
out the prestressing m ention is made 
o f som e m edium  length slabs which  
are already in use. A  study o f the 
practical m ethods o f using tendons has 
shown how  tendon friction can be con­
siderably reduced and, what is perhaps 
more important, allowed for.
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The design and use of a demountable mechanical 
strain gauge for concrete structures
by P. B. Morice, b.sc., Ph.D. and G. D. Base, B.sc.(Eng.)
S U M M A R Y
This paper describes the principle, design and use o f  a 
form  o f  demountable mechanical strain gauge which has 
been found particularly useful fo r  determining strains in 
concrete structures. The instrument which uses a lever 
and dial gauge is cheap to make and use, and is located 
on 8 in. gauge lengths which are formed by pairs o f  
punched and drilled steel discs glued to the concrete surface.
With practice, 200 strains per hour may be measured 
with an accuracy o f  about ± 5  X 10'6 under most laboratory 
test conditions. Even greater accuracy has been obtained 
using the gauge in its ideal horizontal position and with 
the readings lying within a small range on the dial. In 
development tests o f  this kind 90 per cent o f  measured 
strains were within ± 3  X 10'6 o f  the mean.
Tests on various locating discs show that normal, 
drilled mild steel discs give the best results.
Introduction
A demountable mechanical strain gauge has advan­
tages o f cheapness and reliability and where strain 
changes are not too small it has a satisfactory accuracy. 
However, the desired accuracy is not obtainable without 
some care both in the design and use o f the instrument. 
As a result o f many requests for details it has been thought 
worth while to publish a description o f the construction 
and use o f an instrument developed at the Cement and 
Concrete Association Research Station.
Principle and design
Any two rigid bodies, or two small, sensibly rigid, 
parts o f an elastic body may exhibit six degrees of 
freedom relative to each other, and an instrument which 
is designed to connect these two parts must, in general, 
allow these six movements in order to eliminate internal 
straining o f the instrument (Figure 1). In the instrument 
under discussion two virtual point connexions are used
between the instrument and the specimen and trans­
lational freedom between the connexions is provided by 
a moving arm pivoting about a knife edge and seating.
The practical form o f connexion used is that o f a cone 
locating into an initially cylindrical hole. Examination 
under a microscope shows that the first applications of 
the hardened cone into the hole cause plastic deformation 
o f the mild steel seating and an approximately toroidal 
surface is produced (Figure 2). The combination o f  
cone and toroid provides a fixed centre of rotation about
oC
y
Figure 1: The principle o f  the strain gauge.
^4-profile a f te r  plastic 
deform ation 
(greayy exaggerated)
0 - 0 4 "
Figure 2: Locating hole in rfiild steel reference disc 
before and after first applications o f  conical 
points.
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the x  and y  axes as well as the z  axis for a sufficiently 
large range o f angular movement to make the operation 
o f the instrument satisfactory. The apex angle o f the 
cone is 60 degrees and the hole is 0 04 in. in diameter 
(No. 60 drill) in J in. diameter mild steel discs punched 
from in. sheet. -
The type o f pivot employed incorporates a somewhat 
novel form o f seating built up in two parts (Figure 3). 
Some difficulty was encountered in obtaining an accurate 
seating by machining from one piece whereas it is a 
simple matter to provide a flat hardened face AB to a 
block and a hardened straight comer BCD to a plate.
Figure 3: Pivot fo r  the moving arm.
PLAN
The combination provides a nearly perfect seating. The 
length o f the right-angled seating is approximately 1 \  in. 
and the angle o f the knife edge is approximately 7 5 °.
On any gauge length the rotation o f the moving arm 
for various concrete strains is very small so that the cosine 
variation error o f readings is negligible (0-3 per cent for
1 , 0 0 0  lb/sq.in.).
A point o f considerable interest in designing the 
instrument is to ensure that the locating force applied 
by the operator is directed along the axes o f the instru­
ment points. A subsidiary frame can be provided to 
ensure this but it has been found that so long as the 
handles o f the instrument are placed so that no deforma­
tion is caused by the locating force, it is not difficult to 
eliminate, with practice, other sources o f error such as 
horizontal thrust and variations o f the instrument from 
the vertical.
A  final consideration in the design is that the instru­
ment is much more thermally stable if  the handles are 
well insulated.
Detailed drawings and sketches o f the gauge are given 
in Figure 4, and Figure 5 shows the underside o f the 
gauge. The type o f dial used is a Mercer BETA with 
jewel bearings and graduated in 1 0 " 4 in.
POINT EBONITE HANDLES
THE PIVOT 
&C A S E -H A R D E N E D  BLOCK 
WITH FLA T IN C LIN ED  FACE
END VIEW
ELEVATION
ELEVATION WITH HANDLE REMOVED
MOVING ARM & 
KNIFE - EDGE 
ALL C A S E  -H A R D EN ED
KNIFE ED G E  IS 
MA CH INED  FRO M  
U ' ROUND BAR
SEATING
C A S E -H A R D E N E D  PLATE 
W ITH STR AIG H T E D G E  'A
SPRING STEEL 
LOCATING STRIPS
T O  PR E V E N T , W ITHOUT FR IC TIO N , 
LA TERA L M O V E M E N T  O F  KNIFE -EDGE
MOVING ARM 
RETAINING SPRING
TH E  PO IN T  X O F  T H E  
S P R IN G  B EA RS AT X 
IN  T H E  M O V IN G  ARM
UNDERSIDE
A N G L E  O F  P O IN T S  6C?
Figure 4: Details o f  the strain gauge.
Demountable mechanical strain gauge fo r concrete structures
Figure 5: The assembled strain gauge.
Figure 6: Setting-out gauge bar
Practical considerations in using the instrument
THE R E F E R E N C E  D I S C S
Care is required in fixing the discs to the concrete. The 
concrete should first be emery-papered or, if necessary, 
ground to remove irregularities, so that the surfaces of 
the two discs are as nearly as possible in the same plane. 
If the concrete is greasy or coated with shutter oil it 
must be cleaned with acetone, and the reference discs 
themselves should be shaken in a bottle of acetone. A 
thin layer of Durofix is applied to the concrete and 
allowed to harden. A second layer is then applied and 
the discs pressed on in the required position, exact 
location being ensured by use o f a gauge bar (Figure 6). 
In the case of vertical or underside surfaces, they should 
be held in place by the gauge bar for a minute to allow 
initial setting. Care should be taken not to get Durofix 
into the holes in the disc, and for this reason the holes 
should not pass right through the disc. Twenty-four 
hours should elapse between fixing the discs and using 
them.
If all the gauge lengths are set out using one gauge bar 
the cosine variation amongst the individual gauge 
lengths is eliminated.
After drilling the discs there will be a flashing around 
the edge of the hole. This should be removed by rubbing 
the disc on a fine emery stone or crocus emery paper to 
prevent it from being broken off- and introduced into 
the seating during testing. It is during the setting out 
that the plastic deformation o f the edge o f the holes 
occurs since the pressure used on the gauge bar is greater 
than that applied through the instrument.
tgM
T -
Figure 7: The strain gauge in use.
When computing strains on the upper and lower 
surfaces o f models allowance must be made for the 
thickness o f the reference discs.
H O L D I N G  THE G A U G E
A number of fairly obvious points are to be taken into 
consideration. Perhaps the most im portant is that the 
pressure applied should be just sufficient to provide good 
contact; any increase causes wear of the discs and of the 
instrument and increases the likelihood of longitudinal 
thrust. In  thin models undue pressure will, of course, 
produce local strains in the concrete.
The operator should adopt as comfortable a position 
as possible: greater accuracy is obtained if he is able to 
rest the sides of his hands on the structure (Figure 7). 
To obviate parallax errors, and to ensure that the gauge 
is held in a vertical plane, he should be able to look 
perpendicularly on to the face of the instrument.
The instrument should always be used the same way 
round on a particular gauge length, as on the Invar 
dummy bar, and it is thought to be easier if the instrument 
is held with the moving point in the right hand. Finally, 
when measuring vertical gauge lengths the fixed point 
should be in the lower disc.
T HE  I N V A R  D U M M Y  B A R
Although it may be argued that, in conditions where 
the concrete is going to change in temperature during 
testing, a concrete dummy bar, which will behave in a 
similar manner to the structure, is required, the practical 
difficulties are considerable. It is thdught better to 
eliminate the temperature effect on the instrument by
3
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Figure 8: Four sets o f  readings on gauge length M l corrected fo r  instrument expansion 
but not fo r  concrete thermal expansion.
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Figure 9: Readings on gauge length M l corrected fo r  expansion o f  the concrete.
checking against an Invar bar and to allow separately 
for known temperature changes in the structure if  these 
are serious.
The Invar bar should be supported so that application 
o f the instrument does not cause bending, and if,.the 
Invar is contained in, say, an ebonite casing this should 
not apply any restraint resulting in straining o f the Invar 
due to expansion o f the ebonite. Also, since Invar is 
a comparatively soft material, mild steel plugs containing 
the locating holes for the instrument are a useful 
refinement.
Development tests on the gauge
Tests have been carried out using case-hardened discs 
in which the hole was (a) left cylindrical, as drilled, (b) 
made conical at the top edge, and (c) made toroidal at 
the top edge. Sets o f readings on these show' that there 
is nothing to be gained by treatment o f the edge o f the 
hole, either in repeatability o f the readings or in the 
angular movement over which the instrument gives a 
constant reading.
Comparison tests between gauge lengths with mild 
steel and case-hardened discs, with cylindrical holes,
placed on an unloaded concrete block, showed a decided 
superiority o f the mild steel over the case-hardened 
discs. Of the four gauge lengths with case-hardened 
discs which were used, three showed, at various stages 
in the testing, rapid and large variations resulting in 
permanent “ sets ” . This may have been due to small 
parts o f the brittle case-hardened edge o f the hole 
breaking away. It had already been found that it was 
necessary, in the case o f mild steel discs, for the points 
o f the instrument to be blunted to reduce scratching of 
the surface o f the discs and consequent introduction of 
small particles o f steel on to the seatings. During the 
period o f testing no large variations o f the four mild 
steel gauge lengths occurred other than those explainable 
by the temperature increase in the concrete due to the 
atmospheric temperature and to, the heating effect of 
the operator’s hands on the surface o f the block.. This 
latter effect was apparent whenever readings were taken 
continuously over a period o f time and, generally, would 
not occur in an actual loading test.
Figure 8  shows the values o f 109 readings on mild 
steel gauge length M 1 after correcting against an Invar 
dummy gauge length to eliminate the effect of temperature 
expansion o f the instrument.
4
Demountable mechanical strain gauge fo r  concrete structures
Figure 9 shows the same readings after correcting for 
the thermal expansion of the concrete.
Figure 10 shows a set o f readings on the four mild 
steel gauge lengths during which the temperature increase 
o f the concrete was 2-2°C (the largest experienced) 
accounting for an increase in the gauge length o f approx­
imately 2 divisions. Figure 11 shows the histograms 
obtained from the four gauge lengths. The percentages 
of readings lying within ± 3  x  10"5 o f the best value are 
91, 90, 92 and 89 respectively. Similar histograms 
result from correcting one gauge length against another.
Another test made use o f a large number o f gauge 
lengths on the top surface o f a flat slab supported on
T A B L E  1: Extension readings for change in tempera­
ture. (Dial readings in in. x  10"4.)
Temperature change 
o f 1-05 °C
Temperature change 
o f 0-90°C
1 0 1 - 6
1 - 8 1 - 2
1-4 1 - 2
0-4 1-4
1 - 2 1 - 8
1 - 2 0 - 8
1 0 1-4
2 - 2 1 - 6
1-5 1 - 2
3-3 1-3
1 - 2 1 1
1 - 8 1 1
1-4 1 0
1-4 1 - 2
1 - 2 1 - 2
1 - 2 1 0
1 - 2 1-4
1 - 8 0 - 8
1-4 0 - 2
1-4 1 0
1 - 8 1 - 8
1-4 1 - 2
1 - 6
1 - 6
2 0
1 - 8
1-4
Total =  40-6 Total =  26-5
Mean =  1-43 x  10' 4 in. Mean =  l-20x 10' 4 in.
Coefficient o f expansion: Coefficient o f expansion:
1-43 x l0 ‘4x 009204 1 - 2 0  x l 0 _4x 009204
1-05 0-9
=  1-25 x  10' 5 in./°C =  l-23xlO -5 in./°C
rollers and subject only to expansion due to temperature. 
The two sets of figures given in Table 1 are the changes 
in the dial readings for temperature changes o f 1-05°C 
for the first 27 gauge lengths and 0-90°C for the second 
22 gauge lengths. They give mean coefficients of expan­
sion of 1-25 and 1-23 x  10' 5 per degree centigrade 
respectively. Of the 49 readings 43 are within ±0-4  x 
1 0 " 4 o f the mean.
Tests were also carried out to determine the behaviour
♦Io
/
Figure 10: A  set o f  readings on four gauge lengths.
The figure 0-09204 is the calibration factor of'the instrument.
5 S IOI  1 5 !  1  1 0 1 3  S 5 3 IOI  3 5 5 3 IOI  3 5
M l  M 2  M 3  M 4
Figure 11: Histograms o f  109 readings on four gauge 
lengths. (Dial readings in in .x lO '5; strain X 
10'6.)
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Figure 12: Effect o f  rotation o f  the instrument about 
the axis a(3.
o f the gauge when rotated about the longitudinal axis a(3. 
Figure 12 shows a typical result.
Calibration of the gauge
The gauges in use at the C.A.C.A. Research and 
Development Division are all calibrated by measuring 
the strain on each edge o f a particular piece of 1 x  i  in. 
mild steel bar loaded in increments to 2 tons in a Denison
50 ton testing machine. Figure 13 shows a typical 
calibration graph. The moving arm of the instrument is 
divided in the ratio 1 0 : 8  in order to give a calibration 
factor o f approximately 10' 1 fo.r computing strains. The 
modulus o f elasticity of the calibration test bar is assumed 
to be 30 x  10® lb/sq.in.
Conclusion
A  considerable amount o f time has been spent in the 
development o f the instruments now in use and in the 
technique o f using them, and it is now felt that no 
further considerable improvements can be expected, nor 
are they necessary for normal use. The accuracy o f the 
entire instrument is now little short o f the accuracy of 
the dial gauge fitted.
Work is, however, in progress at the time o f writing 
on an instrument incorporating an Invar main beam 
which, it is expected, will decrease the number o f dummy 
readings required' and slightly increase the accuracy of  
results.
It seems most fortunate that the simplest locating 
discs should give as good results as elaborately treated 
ones, and this makes the gauge remarkably inexpensive 
to use.
With due care strains can be read to an accuracy of 
± 3  x 10"6 which, with a value o f E  =  4 x  106 lb/sq.in., 
represents a stress o f ± 1 2  lb/sq.in. in the concrete.
2 -0
• load  in c re a s in g  
X load d e c re a s in g
Mc
o4*Ia<
o
of  c a l i b r a t i o n  b a r  « 0*2461 s q .i n .
E x t e n t i o n  »  2 4 - 2 7  x IO- 4  i n / e  in.
Slope o f  In s t ru m en t  l ine ■ 32-9 6
. - . 2 4 - 2 7  . _
. .  S t r a i n  = 3 2 -96  ~  x rea d in g
* 0 - 0 9 2 0 4  x d ial  reading in in.x IO'
0-8
0 - 6
0 - 4
0 - 2
5030 4 0O IO 2 0
DIAL READING - i n . x  IO- 4
Figure 13: Typical calibration graph.
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An approximate solution to the problem of 
longitudinally continuous shells
by P. B. Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.Struct.E.
S U M M A R Y
An orthogonal series o f  functions, described by Inglis as 
“ basic functions ” , provides the basis o f  a method o f  
analysing shells with end conditions other than the usual 
case o f  simple support. Owing to the differential relations o f  
the basic functions, it is necessary to use the Schorer shell 
equation. It is shown that the membrane equations and the 
simple edge beam analyses yield solutions compatible with 
that o f  the edge disturbance problem so that a complete 
shell edge beam analysis is possible.
Introduction
In the study of shell structures, as in many mathemat­
ical approaches to physical problems, it is not possible 
to obtain a general analytical solution to the governing 
partial differential equation. The technique adopted is, 
therefore, the usual one o f restricting solutions to the 
form f(x) g(y) in which each of the functions /  and g are 
dependent upon one co-ordinate only.
By careful choice of one of the co-ordinate functions 
as an infinite series of orthogonal functions, the problem 
is considerably simplified; even more so if the orthogonal 
functions repeat their form under the contained orders of 
partial differentiation of the governing equation. Thus, in 
plates and shells in orthogonal co-ordinates, harmonic 
functions are particularly useful in that they repeat after 
two applications of the differential operator and enable 
a system of ordinary differential equations in the other 
co-ordinate to be developed for each term of the series. 
The ordinary differential equation can usually be solved 
easily and, from an engineering standpoint, the complete 
solution is thereby obtained, since only the leading terms 
of the series are needed for practical computation.
The solutions so obtained are restricted by the bound­
ary conditions which it is possible to provide by functions 
expressed as harmonic series. These functions can only
be applied to shells which are simply supported, although 
these are very satisfactorily covered by the current 
analyses since the original work of Finsterwalder(1).
In discussing the problems related to the whirling of 
shafts, Inglis121 has noted that another set of orthogonal 
functions (which he terms “ basic functions ”) may be 
used for other boundary conditions. Although these 
functions only repeat after four differentiations, this 
presents no difficulty since the governing equation of 
whirling shafts is
~2 (E l~2t>x2 \  iu 2
Now in the study o f cylindrical shells we develop a 
governing equation131 o f the form
• d)
12
V w +  -r-^ ----  =  0.t2R 2 d* 4
where x  is the axial co-ordinate, y  the circumferential 
co-ordinate, w the normal deflexion, R  the radius of 
curvature and t the thickness. The longitudinal displace­
ment is denoted by u and the circumferential displace­
ment by v.
This equation reduces to an ordinary differential 
equation in y  if w is expressed as the product of two 
functions, one of which is a harmonic series in x  and the 
other a function of y  only.
In 1936 Schorer'4’ proposed the simplification of 
equation ( 1 ) to the form
•(2)
d8w 12 i)4w' 1   0.............
i)y8 t2R 2 i)x4
and, despite much controversy as to its applicability, its 
use has been stoutly defended by Tottenham'5’ and 
others. The Schorer form obviously makes it possible to 
apply Inglis’s basic functions for boundary conditions at 
x  =  0 and x  =  L  in other than simply supported cases.
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Basic functions
Inglis(2) has developed the mathematical relations for 
basic functions which are of the form
F(x) =  ,4(cosh ax — cos a*) — (sinh ax  — sin ax ) . .  (3)
The substitution o f this expression into the boundary 
condition equations leads to a sequence o f values of aL 
and A  for various types o f boundary condition.
The expansion o f any form o f function w in basic 
functions is o f the type
w =  w^F^x) +  wzF2(x) +  . . . +  wnF„(x) +  . . .........(4)
The determination o f the coefficient wn is carried out in 
the same way as is done in Fourier analysis by multiplying 
each side of equation (4) by Fn(x) and integrating from 
0 to L. Then, due -to the orthogonality of the basic 
f  unctions, we have
J o wF„(x)dx =  w„j q Fn2(x)dx 
Hence we may write
f wF,dx f wFndx
-  -Fx +  . . . +   Fn +
J>Fi2dx
(5)
Let us consider the three sets o f boundary conditions 
which are o f special interest in the case o f shells.
THE ENCASTERED CASE
This is approximately equivalent to a shell which is 
longitudinally continuous with one or more shells at each 
end. The boundary conditions are w =  0 and 2>w/~dx =  0 
at x  =  0 and x  =  L  (Figure 1). The conditions at x  =  0 
are satisfied automatically by functions o f the type given 
in equation (3) and the conditions at x  =  L  lead to
A  =
sinh aL  — sin aL  cosh aL  — cos aL
cosh aL  — cos aL  sinh aL +  sin aL
. . . . ( 6)
Figure I
Hence
cosh aL  cos aL  =  1 
and the first three values of aL  and A  are
axL  =  4-730 A x =  1-018 
azL  =  7-854 A z =  0-999 
a3L  =  10-996 A 3 =  1-000. •(7)
THE CANTILEVER
In this case the application o f the boundary conditions 
leads to the approximate solutions
axL  =  1-875 A x =  1-362
azL  =  4-695 A z =  0-982
a3L =  7-854 A 3 =  1-001................(8 )
THE PROPPED CANTILEVER
This represents the case o f a two-span continuous shell 
which is uniformly (symmetrically) loaded. The boundary 
conditions here give the following coefficients
axL  =  3-927 A x =  1-000
azL  =  7-069 A z =  1-000
a 3L  =  10-210 A 3 =  1 000............... (9)
In the case of a simply supported shell, the function 
used is sin ax where the boundary conditions lead to the 
requirement that
aL  =  7T, 2-k, 3tc, . . . nn, . . .
A comparison o f the solutions o f the three cases given 
above with the first term of the usual analysis shows that 
the following equivalent lengths are applicable.
Encastered: equivalent to a simply supported shell of
0-664 x  actual length.
Cantilever: equivalent to a simply supported shell of
1-675 x actual length.
Propped cantilever: equivalent to a simply supported 
shell of 0-803 x  actual length.
Consider now the differentiation o f basic functions, thus 
Ux
F(x) =  a[^(sinh ax +  sin ax) — (cosh ax — cos ax)] 
=  aT(x) say
F(x) =  a2[/4(cosh ax +  COS ax) — (sinh ax +  sin ax)] 
=  a2<P(x) (Inglis)............................................... (10)
F(x) =  a3[/l(sinh ax — sin ax) — (cosh ax +  COS ax)] 
=  a3II(x) say
D4 r ..
— - F(x) =  a4 [A (cosh ax — COS ax) — (sinh ax — sin ax)J
Dx4
=  a4F(x)
In addition to providing a set o f tables of the original 
basic functions F(x), Inglis has also calculated the values 
o f their second differential 4>(x).
t)x2
D3
<)x3
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The shell equation
If the normal deflexion w of a shell is assumed to be 
of the form
p
00  —my
w =  S  wnF„{x) e&
n  —  1
• (11)
then, by application of equation (2 ), we obtain the 
auxiliary equations of the form
.(12)
if we put
The solutions o f equation (12) may be written in the form
m =  j  ±  ik  or k  ±  ij
where
and
j  -
k  —
V i  —  i \ i
The general solution o f the governing shell equation (12) 
can now be written in the familiar form
w =  2  ^ e ~  R jy  cos k - ^  y  +  a2 sin k-j^ y j
, —.2.-ky (  . P . . . P  \+  e R * y  I a3 c o sy - y  +  <x4 s m y - y  I
+ e R j y  ( z x cos k-j^ y  +  z2 sin k  y
— lev I p • P+  e R  ' ( z 3 cosy— y +  z4 s in y - y w„F„(x)..(13)
Relations between the shell actions
In the case of the Schorer approximation, the following 
special assumptions are made concerning the actions.
(1) The only forces considered are the direct forces Tx 
and Ty, the planar shear S, the circumferential bending 
moment My and the normal shear Qy.
(2) The strain energy of the force Ty is zero so that 
bu/by =  w/R.
(3) Poisson’s ratio is zero. This has already been 
assumed in the solution o f equation (1 2 ).
With these assumptions, the equilibrium and force 
deformation equations lead to the following relations
r‘~ J J n b*MyR  dx dxDy+
Tv =  — R bZMy
'by2
b3My
by3
dx
Qy =
bM v
M v
by
-E l
. D2m> 
Dy2
dxf Tx
J *ydx
Dy
Here I  =  — .
12 • (14)
Taking the first two terms of the expression in equation 
(13) as representing the effect resulting from a single edge 
disturbance, then the rth differential coefficient with 
respect to y may be written
=  S  { |  ©ri|o tico sk-j^y  +  a2 sinF^j
+  ©r2 | a 2 cos k  ~ y  — ax sin k  y
+  e ~ k R y ® 3( a3 cosy-^ y  +  a4 s i n y y ^R '
<^*4+  ® r 4 1 ot4 C0 SJ-^ y — a3 siny ^  y
R '
w„F„(x) 1 (15)
whete the values o f Or and ® r 1. 4 are given in Table 1.
We can now write down the relations between the 
various actions in terms o f the four arbitrary constants 
ax.4. The general form will be
Y  =  Q e j  R y  jPifaiCOsA:-^ y +  a.2sin k - ~ y
P 1 P+  P21 a 2 cos k —y  — ax sin k  - y
R  R
+ e kR y I ■ p ' • p \I a 3 c o s y - y  +  a4 s i n y - y  I
+  p4 ^ a4 cos j  ^  y  — a 3 siny ^  y j j  j ................   (16)
where Y  represents any action and the general term of  
the series will be given. The results are included in 
Table 2.
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T A B L E  1: Coefficients o f differentiation.
r * Or ®r2 ©%
0 1 1 0 l 0
1 _P_
R —j k —A: j
2
R2
1 — 1 — 1 — 1
3 P3 ' 
R 3 k—j j + £ y + A k—j
4 .P 4 0 — 1 0 1
5 P5 
R 5
k j —j —A:
6 Pi
R 6
— 1 — 1 1 — 1
7 P7
7?7
j + k y —* j—k j + k
TA BLE 2: Edge disturbance action relations.
Y Pi P2 Ps P<
7? 5 a /j
— 1 — 1 1 — 1
Ty 2 ^ E I w nFn{x) 0 — 1 0 1
S — 2 ^  E l — H'„n„(x)
i ?4 a„
A j —j — k
Qy
p3
— — EIwnFn{x) k—j k+j k+j k—j
My P 2— — EIwnFn(x) 1 — 1 — 1 — 1
u
P 6 /  1
(
— 1 — 1 1 — 1
V
p7 / 1
- 2 v , s n w M x )
j + k 7  — A: j—k j + k
w wnF„(x) 1 0 1 0
0 wnFn(x)
A —j k —A y
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Using the expressions of Table 2, a stiffness matrix S^may be built up. Thus, following Jenkins'31, the stress result­
ants affecting the edge boundary conditions may be written in terms of the shell geometry and arbitrary constants as
J>5
Djc
p2 t3
=  —  E —  wnFn{x) 
R 3 12
V
R '
— k  —j j  ■ k f \  fz *1
Qy p j  —  k  — ( j + k ) —(j+k) — k —fz f l <x2
Ty . . 2p2 0 — 1 0 1 fz /♦ «3
My 1 1 1 1 1 —f fz «4
where
f  =  e j  R y  cos k ^ y
—j 2 - y  . P
A  =  e J R ' s m k - y
.fz =  e— k - y  -P ■ K Ry zo%] — y  K
A = e 
or, more compactly,
— k - y  • ■ P ’ / r s in . /  — y
q =  E j  WnFnix) MAF-Va . . .  ..(17) 
The displacements may similarly be written as
E  | udx = EwnFn(x)
R
~2? '
— 1 — 1 1 — 1
i
«i
Ew . 1 . . 1 0  1 0 —fz A • a2
Ev P
‘ ‘ 2 '
— (j+k)  (j— k) (j— k) - ( j + k ) .fz A “3
EQ
R_
—j  k — k j - A  fz a4
u =  Ew„F„(x) NBFJ'a........................(18)
At the origin edge o f the shell y  =  0, so the matrix F3' becomes the unit matrix I. The stiffness matrix for the 
origin edge of a shell extending indefinitely from that edge becomes
• (19)
p2 t3
Ss =    M A B'W 1 *
R 2 12
The relation between stress resultant and displacement is then 
q =  S5 u ..........................................  (2 0 )
The membrane solution
The statically determinate solution of a shell based upon the stress resultants Tx, Ty and S  may be conveniently 
used for the particular integral without any loss of engineering accuracy. The relations between the applied load 
and the stress resultants are as follows:
Tv =  — R Z
S  =  — ^Ty dx — j Y  dx 
Tx =  — 5  dx: — \ X  dx
• (21)
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o
where Z, Y  and X  are applied surface loadings in the 
directions of the co-ordinates. In the case o f self-weight 
X  =  0, Z  is distributed circumferentially in the form 
gd cos [(y — yc)/R] and Y  is distributed circumferentially 
in the form gd sin [(y — y c)lR\ where gd is the. rate of 
loading and y c is the co-ordinate of the shell crown 
(Figure 2).
In general, we shall be concerned with loading which 
is uniformly distributed in the direction of the co-ordinate 
x. Using the basic function analysis described above, we 
find that the coefficients o f the first three terms of the 
series for a unit uniform loading are as follows:
Figure 2
Figure 3
Encastered 
Cantilever 
Propped cantilever
gdi
0-818
0-575
0-846
gdz
0
0-397
0-829
gdz
0-382
0-244
0-325
We may now insert the loading functions into the 
membrane stress resultant equations (17) and so obtain 
the results given in Table 3.
The displacements of the membrane state may be 
determined from the relations (14) and
t) v
w =  R  — 
dy
(22 )
Using the results o f Table 3 we may thus obtain the value 
of the membrane displacements given in Table 4.
Simple edge beams
The relations between stress resultant and displacement 
for simple beams under loading forms developed in basic 
function series may readily be evaluated so that, referred 
to the beam principal axes, we have (Figure 3)
dS
2)X — 1 a«4J
Eli ,
H  = — h
• (23)
E h
V =
GJ
MF„(x) - -— 0<pn(x)
where A  is the cross-sectional area of the beam
h  is the second moment of area about the hori­
zontal axis
I2 is the second moment o f area about the vertical 
axis
J  is the torsional section constant.
Figure 4 It is evident that the torsional relation is not consistent
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Approxim ate solution fo r  longitudinally continuous shells
due to  the fact th a t it involves differentiation to  the 
second degree to  relate  stress resu ltan t to  displacem ent. 
An approxim ation  m ay be m ade to  overcom e this diffi­
culty by replacing the  true  to rsional re la tion  by an 
equivalent differential bending re la tion  w ith a  section 
constant E L . Thus
where
M  = • EL ■ (24)
The beam  equations are then: 
A  .
• h
I S 1
~i)X
H
V
M
E j  udx
Eh
Ev
Ed
which m ay be w ritten as
r  =  S aw. • (25)
Solution of the shell edge beam problem
It has been show n th a t a  stiffness m atrix  S 5 m ay be 
set up a t the edge fo r a  semi-infinite shell which has any 
o f the longitudinal boundary  conditions discussed above. 
Also a  stiffness m atrix  S* has been obtained fo r an  edge 
beam  in its principal axes. In  each case the stiffnesses 
were related to  a set o f  special co-ordinates fo r the 
structural m em ber concerned. In  analysing the com bined 
shell edge beam  structure, these stiffnesses will have 
to  be expressed in  com m on axes before they can be 
combined. C om pare Jenk ins '31.
C hoosing the p rincipal axes o f  the beam  to  w ork in the 
transform ation o f  the shell stiffness m ay be carried ou t 
in two stages. The first is a  ro ta tional transform ation 
through the angle <];/ (Figure 4) which effects a  reorien ta­
tion o f  the shell axes x  to  a  new set y parallel to  the beam  
axes. The stress resultants q in  the axes x  transform  to 
the stress resultants r  in  the axes y according to  the 
relation
q =  O r. • (26)
where 
O  =
— sin <Jj/ cos <\>i 
cos 47 sin
• (27)
The second stage is a  transla to ry  transform ation from  
the axes y a t co-ordinates (/], Q  to  the origin o f  z (Figure 
4). The stress resultants r  in  the axes y transform  to  the 
stress resultants s in  the axes z according to  the relation
C =
s =  C r. .(28)
• 1
■n —  I  l j ..........................(29)
Thus the to ta l transform ation  m ay be written
s =  C O q ....................................... (30)
and hence, by the contragredient properties o f  displace­
m ents and stress resultants, the effective shell stiffness in 
the beam  axes is
S =  C O S jO 'K T 1 ............................ (31)
whilst the com bined edge stiffness o f  shell and beam  is 
given by
S = S  +  S a....................................... (32)
The above operations indicate the procedure which 
m ay be adopted  to solve a single edge o f a shell structure.
This can be extended to  deal with the m ulti shell by
iterative solutions. A lternatively an exact solution m ay 
be obtained in the m anner explained by Jen k in s '31.
Conclusions
A p art from  the probable  need fo r two, o r  in  some 
cases, three term s in the basic function  series, and  the 
m inor m odification required in introducing the edge-beam  
torsional stiffness, the solu tion  outlined  in the present 
paper w ould appear to  have all the com putational advan­
tages o f the harm onic  so lu tion  for sim ply supported  
cylindrical shells. The various m ethods o f exact solution 
and  series solu tion  discussed in detail by Jenkins in the 
paper already referred t o '31 and  by H enderson '61 will be 
applicable, but the som ew hat different form s o f  the stiff­
ness m atrix  should be noted. This difference is due to  the 
fact th a t the basic functions repeat their form  only after 
fou r differentiations.
T he solu tion  to  the  problem  o f  longitudinally  con­
tinuous shells shows every prom ise o f being am enable to  
program m ing fo r electronic digital com puters.
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This paper reviews the development o f  shell roofs by 
summarizing the progress o f  research and goes on to 
refer in greater detail to experimental work recently 
completed and at present in hand.
Introduction
Concrete shell ro o f structures started  life in G erm any 
in  1924 and their use spread gradually th roughou t the 
world. Post-w ar steel shortages have very m uch 
accelerated their developm ent and  in  B ritain they have 
become a  fam iliar form  o f  construction.
Research on  structural concrete shells aim ed at 
im proving our knowledge o f their behaviour has been 
started in  m any establishm ents in this country. The 
theoretical study o f shells, which had rem ained m ainly 
a  continental a rt, has been extended in this country  bo th  
in its elastic and non-elastic aspects. Sir C harles Inglis 
has warned us to  avoid allowing m athem atics to  lead us 
up the  garden p a th  to  the rubbish  heap. W ith the 
present complexity o f m uch o f  the theory  o f  shell there 
seems to  be an  even greater danger o f the structural 
designer being led by the hand  into the maze. M athe­
m aticians, from  their higher planes, m ay delight in the 
to rtuous p a th  to  the  solution o f a  problem , but the 
engineer is m ore interested in the destination  th an  the 
scenery on  the route. T o the  engineer one particu lar 
solution is w orth a  hundred elegant theories. All our 
present theories are based on  m any necessary assum p­
tions which are n o t fulfilled in  practical structures and 
therefore we m ust finally resort to  experim ent on 
structures o f  a  form  as close as possible to  the  finished 
article.
Cylindrical shells have been m ost com m only used for 
concrete roofs yet they are no t always the m ost con­
venient shape. L ittle  seems to  be know n o f the 
perform ance o f concrete shells o f  o ther shapes; anti-
clastic, transla tional form s, conoidal. C ontinuity  stresses 
in shells, a lthough probably  sm all, are no t predictable 
w ith any degree o f  precision. R elative settlem ent 
am ongst shell supports m ay be o f im portance but no 
theoretical o r experim ental w ork is available to  provide 
an  answer. C oncrete shells may fail by buckling, yet 
we have little  inform ation  from  which to  predict unstable 
conditions. In  present shell construction  th e  greater 
p a rt o f the  load  is due to  the dead weight, which m eans 
th a t accepted values o f design load  factors reflect un­
favourably upon- the  u ltim ate strength o f shells which 
are uneconom ically high. A dvantages m ay be gained 
by the  production  o f  a  light-weight shell m em brane.
A ll the preceeding considerations have been ones o f  
static equilibrium  and  present m any problem s which 
still require solution. I t m ay also be o f som e im portance 
to  be able to  predict the resistance o f  concrete shells to  
im pact loading, but the problem s arising have no t so 
far been studied.
Notation
x , y . z co-ordinates.
Nxx> Nyy>
N Xy, Nyx force com ponents parallel to  the  m iddle
surface.
Qx5 Qy transverse shearing forces.
Mxx, M y y ,
M xy> Myx m om ent com ponents.
u, v, w com ponent displacem ent.
R shell radius.
L shell length.
t shell thickness.
x = r
the wave length param eter.
V a shell shape constant.
m the- param eter which determ ines the  shell
stiffness.
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The progress of theoretical research
E ggw ertz '11* attribu tes the first analytical solution to 
the  loaded curved shell problem  to  Lam e and C lapeyron '21 
who developed the equations o f equilibrium  in term s o f 
the  axial and  circum ferential norm al stresses and the 
associated shear stresses. The bending and  twisting 
m om ents as well as the norm al shear stresses were 
neglected. These are the  forces which could exist in  a 
loaded m em brane and  hence the theory is usually 
referred to  as the  m em brane theory.
The equations o f equilibrium  so obtained yield a 
statically determ inate solution enabling the forces and 
displacem ents to  be obtained th roughou t th e  shell and 
along the  boundaries. If, however, it is not possible to  
supply the boundary  conditions o f forces and  displace­
m ents required by the m em brane theory, it is evident 
th a t the solution given by it is not valid. It is found 
th a t only by developing a  theory  which includes the  
m om ent and  o ther term s m ay a solution be obtained 
which will hold for. o ther boundary  conditions. As a 
result o f this difference between the boundary  conditions 
o f the m em brane theory  and  o ther boundary conditions, 
a  new system  o f stresses is set up w ithin the shell, which 
is usually looked upon as due to  the boundary, o r 
“  edge ” , disturbances. These resulting pertubations 
are liable to  cause large m om ents in the whole shell and, 
incidentally, the im portance o f these m om ents will, in 
general, increase w ith decrease o f the angle subtended 
by the segment.
T he first consideration o f equilibrium  under general 
forces including bending and tw isting m om ents was 
given by A. E. H. L ove '31 and  his original equations 
have form ed the basis for later work. F u rth e r work on  
th e  basic shell equations has been done by F lugge '41 
and  H ildebrand Reissner and  T hom as(5).
In  1933 F insterw alder<6) published the  first approx­
im ate solu tion  to  the  edge disturbance problem  in which 
he assum ed
M x x  =  M x y  =  M y x  =  Q x  =  0
F o r the  m eaning o f symbols see the no ta tio n  on  pp. 1.
By m eans o f the  equilibrium  equations he was able 
to  express all the rem aining influences N yy, N xy, N yx, 
N xx, Q y , M yy, w, v and  w in term s o f  a  single stress 
function f ( y )  defined by the  relation
Myy =  f ( y )  . s in  l x
The expression for M yy satisfies an  eighth order partial 
differential equation  o f com patability . I t  is assum ed th a t 
the  solution m ay be expressed as the p roduct o f  inde­
pendent functions o f  the longitudinal x  co-ordinate and 
the circum ferential y  co-ordinate. T he function o f x  is 
expressed as a  ha lf range Fourier series which results in 
the com patability  equation  being reduced to  an  ordinary 
linear differential equation  in the function f( y ) .
In  1936 S chorer'7' proposed a  sim plification o f
F insterw alder’s theory  by equating to  zero all the 
derivatives except the highest in  the com patability 
equation . This he considered legitim ate since the  values 
o f the lower order derivatives were, com paratively, very 
sm all. I t  has since been shown th a t Schorer’s equation 
can be used w ithout the original lim itations on  various 
influences introduced by Finsterw alder.
T he great advantage o f Schorer’s equation  is th a t an 
explicit solution exists and  the relative values o f the 
coefficients o f the  influences (forces, m om ents and dis­
placem ents) m ay be w ritten down as functions o f  the 
shell shape. However, its use, as p roposed by Schorer, 
is only for long shells where
RX <C 1
i.e. the  length o f the  shell is m ore th an  three tim es its 
radius o f curvature. Some indication  o f  the  usual 
shapes m ay be obtained from  Figure 1, where the radius 
and  length have been p lo tted  fo r a  num ber o f actual 
shells.
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Figure 1: The dimensions o f  some typical shells.
Dischinger investigated the  m ethod  and  suggested 
th a t it should n o t be used fo r shells in which RX >  0-5; 
RX <  0-5 is a  shape which is very rarely used in practice. 
F o r larger values o f  RX a  m odified equation  was 
suggested.
In  1935 D ischinger'81 gave an  “ e x ac t”  solution in 
which three sim ultaneous partial differential equations 
were developed in  term s o f  the  three no rm al displace­
m ents u, v and  w.
Jakobsen’s solution o f  1939191 was designed to  over­
com e th e  difficulty in  D ischinger’s so lu tion  o f working 
in  three variables. Jakobsen was able to  express all 
the influences in term s o f a single param eter, the  norm al 
displacem ent, by series expansions and  im proved 
accuracy could  be obtained by iterative m ethods.
* T h e  n u m b e rs  re fe r  to  th e  lis t o f  r e fe ren c e s  o n  p p . 14
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H a v in g  e x p r e s s e d  a l l  t h e  i n f lu e n c e s  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  
p a r a m e t e r  w, J a k o b s e n  w a s  a b l e  t o  t a b u l a t e  c o e f f i c ie n t s  
f o r  e a c h  i n f lu e n c e  w h i c h  w e r e  s im p ly  d e r i v e d  b y  
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  e x p r e s s io n  f o r  w.
L u n d g r e n '10’ h a s  f u r t h e r  d e v e lo p e d  t h e  J a k o b s e n  
t h e o r y  t o  a p p l y  i t  t o  a n i s o t r o p i c  s h e l l s  i n  w h i c h  t h e  
p r o p e r t i e s  d i f f e r  a l o n g  t h e  a x i s  a n d  i n  t h e  c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  
d i r e c t i o n .
I n  a l l  t h e  w o r k  m e n t i o n e d  a b o v e  o r d i n a r y  c a l c u lu s  
n o t a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  e m p l o y e d .  I n  r e c e n t  y e a r s  m u c h  u s e  
h a s  b e e n  m a d e  o f  m o r e  p o w e r f u l  n o t a t i o n s  in  a p p l i e d  
m a th e m a t i c s ,  p r i n c i p a l l y  m a t r i x  a n d  t e n s o r  m e t h o d s  a n d ,  
t o  a  l e s s e r  e x t e n t  i n  e l a s t i c i t y  t h e o r y ,  v e c t o r  m e t h o d s .
C h i e n (11) i n  1 9 4 4 , d e a l t  i n  s o m e  d e t a i l  w i t h  t h e  g e n e r a l  
e q u a t i o n s  o f  p l a t e s  a n d  s h e l l s  s u b j e c t e d  t o  l a r g e  d i s ­
p l a c e m e n t s .  T h i s  a n a l y s i s  l e a d s  t o  v e r y  c o m p le x  r e s u l t s  
w h ic h  h a v e  b e e n  d e v e lo p e d  i n  c o m p a c t  t e n s o r  n o t a t i o n .
F u r t h e r  w o r k  o n  t h e  g e n e r a l  c a s e  h a s  b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  
b y  G r e e n  a n d  Z e r n a (12) a n d  N e u b e r <13).
T h e  l a t e s t  p u b l i s h e d  d i r e c t  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  c y l i n d r i c a l  
s h e l l  p r o b l e m  is  d u e  t o  J e n k i n s '14’ w h o  h a s  o b t a i n e d  t h e  
c o n s i d e r a b ly  s im p l i f i e d  r e s u l t a n t  e q u a t i o n
(jm2 —  v )4 +  4  =  0  
w h ic h  h a s  a n  e x p l i c i t  s o l u t i o n .
T h e  g r e a t  m e r i t  o f  J e n k i n s ’ s o l u t i o n  f r o m  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  
d e s ig n  p o i n t  o f  v ie w  is  t h e  s im p l i c i t y  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s  
b e t w e e n  t h e  i n f lu e n c e s  w h i c h  l e a d s  t o  v e r y  g r e a t  s a v in g s  
i n  c a l c u l a t i o n .
M e n t i o n  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  o f  s o m e  o f  t h e  w o r k  o n  
c y l in d r i c a l  s h e l l s  w h i c h  a r e  p e r h a p s  o f  g r e a t e s t  i n t e r e s t  
i n  t h i s  c o u n t r y .  H o w e v e r ,  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  a m o u n t  o f
w o r k  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  o n  s h e l l s  f o r  r o o f  s t r u c t u r e s  o f  
o t h e r  s h a p e s .  I n  F r a n c e  t h e  c o n o i d  h a s  b e e n  u s e d  
f r e q u e n t l y  w h i l s t  s o m e  J u g o s l a v '15’ a n d  P o l i s h '161 w o r k  
h a s  b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  o n  a n t i c l a s t i c  s h e l l s .  M r .  J e n k i n s  
w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t i n g  a  p a p e r  o n  n o n - c y l i n d r i c a l  s h e l l s  a n d  
t h i s  m e n t i o n  is  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t .
S i m i l a r l y ,  I  s h a l l  l e a v e  D r .  M c N a m e e  t o  m e n t i o n  t h e  
R u s s i a n  w o r k  w h i c h  f a l l s  m o r e  w i t h i n  t h e  s c o p e  o f  h i s  
p a p e r .
S o  f a r  I  h a v e  m e n t i o n e d  o n l y  w o r k  w h i c h  a s s u m e s  
t h a t  t h e  m a t e r i a l  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  s h e l l  i s  m a d e  o b e y s  
H o o k e ’s L a w  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  s t r a i n  c o n d i t i o n s  p e r t a i n i n g  
i n  t h e  s h e l l .  I t  i s  r e a l i s e d  t h a t  a  r e i n f o r c e d  c o n c r e t e  
s h e l l  c a n  o n l y  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  l i n e a r l y  e l a s t i c  o v e r  a  v e r y  
s m a l l  r a n g e  o f  i t s  l o a d - c a r r y i n g  c a p a c i t y .  W i t h i n  t h e  
l a s t  f e w  y e a r s  s o m e  w o r k  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  i n  t h i s  c o u n t r y  
b y  B a k e r '17’ t o  d e s c r ib e  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  c y l i n d r i c a l  
s h e l l s  i n  t h e  c r a c k e d  s t a t e .  T h e  r e s u l t s  p u b l i s h e d  s o  f a r  
s e e m  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  s o m e  s u c c e s s  i s  b e i n g  a c h i e v e d .
Experimental work
E x p e r i m e n t a l  v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  s h e l l  t h e o r y  h a s  f r e ­
q u e n t l y  b e e n  c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  m e t a l l i c  s t r u c t u r e s ,  
s i n c e  i t  is  o f  c o n s i d e r a b l e  i m p o r t a n c e  i n  t h e  d e s ig n  o f  
p r e s s u r e  v e s s e l s ,  s u b m a r i n e s ,  a i r c r a f t ,  e t c .  S o m e  t e s t s ' 18’ 
h a v e  a l s o  b e e n  c a r r i e d  o u t  o n  m e t a l  s h e l l s  o f  t h e  f o r m  
u s e d  i n  c o n c r e t e  r o o f  s t r u c t u r e s .  I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  c o n c r e t e  
s h e l l  r o o f s ,  h o w e v e r ,  v e r y  l i t t l e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  w o r k  h a s  
b e e n  r e p o r t e d .  T h i s  i s  p r o b a b l y  d u e ,  t o  a  l a r g e  e x t e n t ,  
t o  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  c o n s t r u c t i n g  c o n c r e t e  m o d e l s  o f  s h e l l  
r o o f s  w i t h  a n y  g r e a t  s c a l e  r e d u c t i o n  s in c e  t h e  f u l l  s c a l e
Figure 2 :  Reinforced concrete shell at City and Guilds College, London University.
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S E C T I O N A L  E L E V A T I O N
S I D E  E L E V A T I O N
Figure 3: Leading dimensions o f  reinforced concrete shell at City and Guilds College.
m em brane is o f sm all thickness. The testing o f  a  full 
scale shell structure is a  considerable undertak ing  and  
involves a  great deal o f  expense. W ithin the last few 
years a  num ber o f experim ents on  concrete shells have 
been reported  and  some o f  these are m entioned in  the 
following.
Recently a t C ity and  G uilds College o f the U niversity 
o f  L ondon, G o u d a 119} and  S haker<20>, w orking under 
Professor A. A. L. Baker, have com pleted experim ental 
w ork on tw o long shells o f circular cross-section. T he 
first shell, m ade o f reinforced concrete is seen in  F igure 2, 
w hilst the  leading dim ensions are  shown in Figure 3. 
The shell was m ade f  in. th ick  and  included trajectory 
reinforcem ent as well as longitudinal and circum ferential
bars. I t  was provided w ith a  sm all stiffening beam  at 
the  edge. Tests on  th is shell were carried  ou t applying 
loads by m eans o f  sand bags on  the  upper surface of 
the  shell, the d istribution  approxim ating closely to  the 
dead . weight condition . Som e representative results 
ob tained  from  the  test are show n in F igure 4, where it 
will be seen th a t under a  low intensity o f loading the 
shell behaves in  accordance w ith the elastic theory  (from 
Jenkins’ solution) from  which it is to  be assum ed that 
it is uncracked. U nder large loads, Professor B aker’s 
plastic theory  predicts results w ith greater accuracy, the 
shell being severely cracked. The u ltim ate ra te  of 
loading on the shell was 320 lb per sq. ft. and  failure 
appeared  to  be due to  buckling.
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Figure 4 : Som e representative results obtained fro m  tests on the reinforced 
concrete shell at C ity and Guilds College.
The second shell, which was tested by Shaker, was 
constructed from  elem ents prestressed together long­
itudinally, all the prestressing units being located w ithin 
12 in. x  2 \  in. edge beam s. The leading dim ensions 
o f the shell are shown in Figure 5 whilst the prestressing 
anchorages and grouting tubes m ay be seen in  F igure 6 , 
where the shell is seen to  be supported  along the  edge 
beams prior to  stressing. This shell was loaded sim ilarly 
to the reinforced concrete shell and som e representative 
results o f the test m ay be seen in F igure 1. I t  m ay be 
noted th a t in this case the elastic theory describes very 
closely the perform ance o f the shell.
A lthough two isolated tests o f long shells are no t in 
themselves sufficient to  enable us to  conclude th a t we 
know enough abou t these structures, it is encouraging 
to  know th at the  perform ance o f  a  shell m ade o f  con­
crete, a difficult m aterial to  describe m athem atically  in 
the simplest structures, is predicted w ith some accuracy 
by a theory which is based on very idealized assum ptions.
This is particularly  so in the  prestressed case. Pre­
stressed concrete in general has a  happy knack o f being 
m ore am enable to  calculation than  its elder brother.
T o rro ja <21) describes experim ental work he carried out 
in connection w ith the  design o f the  ro o f o f a  sports 
stadium . A one ten th  scale m odel was m ade o f this ra ther 
unusual structure. H e describes the  m odel as being 
m ade o f reinforced m ortar. T he few results given 
indicate that both  the m odel and the full-sized structure, 
com posed o f tw o long shells, behaved as predicted by 
F insterw lader’s theory. T he au th o r has found no o ther 
w ork on concrete m odels o f cylindrical shells to  com pare 
theoretical flexibilities w ith experim ental values.
A nother problem  o f  considerable im portance is the 
possibility o f failure by instability. The problem  seems 
to  have been o f  greater im portance to  the  aircraft
designer since his —  ratios are usually greater than
those o f concrete shell roofs. However, the use o f
5
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Figure 5: Leading dimensions o f  prestressed concrete shell at City and Guilds College.
i
i
Figure 6 : Prestressed concrete shell at City and Guilds College.
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P R E S T R E S S  D E A D WEIGHT P R E S T R E S S  + D E A D WE IG H  T
L O N G I T U D I N A L  D I R E C T  STRESS  
I N P R E S T R E S S E D  S H E L L
R A D I A L  D I S P L A C E M E N T  
I N  P R E S T R E S S E D  S H E L L
Figure 7: Som e representative results obtained fro m  tests on the prestressed 
concrete shell at C ity and Guilds College.
prestressing m ay change th is by increasing the  size o f 
shells and some experim ental w ork has already been 
carried ou t by L undgren (22> on  shallow  short shells. 
Lundgren tests were carried  o u t on  shells 3 m  long 
4-94 m chord width w ith a  radius o f  curvature o f  9 m. 
Six shells were tested which varied in  thickness between 
16 and 26 mm. T he results o f  the tests enabled h im  to  
develop an  em pirical form ula to  p redict the  collapse 
load.
Cement and Concrete Association experimental 
work
The effects o f  longitudinal continuity  o f  cylindrical 
shells and relative settlem ent o f supports are a t present 
no t adequately covered by theoretical analysis although
some w o rk (23) on  the  m em brane stresses o f  continuous 
shells has been reported.
I t was therefore thought w orth  while to  carry  ou t 
experim ental w ork to  study these effects in concrete 
shells. A  continuous shell specimen has therefore been 
b u ilt a t W exham  Springs, the  general arrangem ent o f  
which is show n in Figure 8 . The shell is carried  on 
four fram es each o f  which is supported  by eight screw 
jacks w hich also serve to  m easure the  support loads. 
The detailed support arrangem ent is seen in  F igure 9. 
The leading dim ensions o f  the  m odel are:
T o ta l length, 24 ft
R adius o f  curvature, 9 ft 3 in.
C hord  w idth, 10 ft 
M em brane thickness, £ in.
7
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Figure 9: Detail o f  continuous shell supports.
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Figure 1 0 :  Membrane reinforcement fo r  continuous shell.
Figure 1 1 :  Deflexion gauges and strain measurement points on the underside o f  the
continuous shell.
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Figure 1 2 :  Deflexion gauges and strain measurement points on the edge o f  the
continuous shell.
T h e  m e m b r a n e  o f  t h e  s h e l l  w a s  c a s t  i n  m o r t a r  a n d  
i n c lu d e d  t w o  m e s h e s  o f  13 S . W . G .  m i l d  s t e e l  w h i c h  
g a v e  a n  e f f e c t i v e  t h r e e  l a y e r s  o f  r e i n f o r c e m e n t .  N o  
d i a g o n a l  b a r s  w e r e  i n c l u d e d .  T h e  r e i n f o r c e m e n t  o f  t h e  
m e m b r a n e  p r i o r  t o  c a s t i n g  m a y  b e  s e e n  i n  F i g u r e  1 0 .
T h e  f r a m e s  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  s h e l l ,  w h i c h  a r e  2  i n .  t h i c k ,  
a r e  t h e m s e lv e s  s u p p o r t e d  w i t h  l i t t l e  r e s i s t a n c e  t o  r o t a t i o n  
w h i ls t  i t  w a s  c o n v e n i e n t  t o  h a v e  t h e  s h e l l  a t  a  h e i g h t  o f  
a  fe w  f e e t  t o  e n a b l e  r e a d i n g s  t o  b e  t a k e n  o n  t h e  u n d e r  
s u r f a c e .  T h i s  m e a n t  t h a t  w i t h  a  l a r g e  d e a d  l o a d  t h e  
f r a m e s  w o u l d  a p p r o a c h  a  c o n d i t i o n  o f  i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  
w h ic h  t h e  r o o f  w o u l d  b e  d i s p l a c e d  a x i a l l y  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
fe e t .  I n  o r d e r  t o  a v o i d  t h i s  e f f e c t  t h e  t w o  c e n t r e  f r a m e s  
o f  t h e  s h e l l  a n d  t h e  e i g h t  f e e t  w e r e  p r o v i d e d  w i t h  l a t e r a l  
s u p p o r t s  f r o m  t h e  p r e s t r e s s e d  f o u n d a t i o n  f r a m e w o r k .  
T h e s e  s u p p o r t s  t o o k  t h e  f o r m  o f  c a s t o r s  w h i c h  w o u l d  
p e r m i t  o f  t h e  v e r t i c a l  o r  t r a n s v e r s e  d i s p l a c e m e n t s  w h i c h  
h a d  t o  b e  a c c o m m o d a t e d  i n  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  t e s t s .
I n  o r d e r  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  r e a d i n g s  t o  a  
m a n a g e a b l e  a m o u n t ,  d e f l e x i o n  a n d  s t r a i n  g a u g e s  h a v e  
b e e n  l o c a t e d  o n  o n e  q u a r t e r  o f  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  c h e c k  
p o i n t s  o n l y  o n  t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  q u a r t e r s .  T h e  d e f l e x i o n  
g a u g e s  u s e d  i n  a l l  b u t  t h e  t e s t s  t o  f a i l u r e  a r e  o f  t h e  n o r m a l  
m e c h a n i c a l  d i a l  t y p e .  T h e  m e t h o d  o f  s t r a i n  m e a s u r e ­
m e n t  a d o p t e d  i s  a l s o  o f  a  m e c h a n i c a l  t y p e  u s i n g  a  
d e m o u n ta b l e  g a u g e  w o r k i n g  o n  a n  8 i n .  g a u g e  l e n g t h .
F i g u r e s  11 a n d  1 2  s h o w  d e f l e x i o n  g a u g e s  a n d  s t r a i n  
m e a s u r in g  p o i n t s  o n  t h e  s h e l l .  A  d e f l e x i o n  r e f e r e n c e  
f r a m e  o f  t u b u l a r  s c a f f o ld in g  is  u s e d  w h i c h  is  i n d e p e n d e n t  
o f  a n o t h e r  f r a m e  u s e d  f o r  a c c e s s  t o  a l l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  
s t r u c t u r e .
F i g u r e  13  s h o w s  a  k i n e m a t i c a l l y  s u p p o r t e d  d e m o u n t ­
a b l e  g a u g e  t o  m e a s u r e  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  t h e  s h e l l  s u p p o r t s .
I t  i s  i n t e n d e d  t o  c a r r y  o u t  s e t t l e m e n t  t e s t s  f i r s t ,  m a i n ­
t a i n i n g  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  w i t h i n  t h e  e l a s t i c  r a n g e .  T h e s e  
t e s t s  w i l l  i n v o l v e  l o w e r i n g  o f  t h e  f r a m e  l e g s ,  o n e  a t  a  
t i m e ,  a n d  u s i n g  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  s o  o b t a i n e d  t o  p r e d i c t  
t h e  e f f e c ts  o f  l o w e r i n g  l e g s  i n  g r o u p s .  P r o v i d e d  t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  r e m a i n s  u n c r a c k e d ,  i t  s h o u l d  b e  p o s s i b l e  t o  
a p p l y  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  s u p e r p o s i t i o n .
T h e  s e c o n d  s e r i e s  o f  t e s t s  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c t e d  w i t h  t h e
Figure 1 3 :  Continuous shell support showing screw jacks
and de-mountable deflexion gauge.
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Figure 16: Load-deflexion curve fo r  continuous shell supports.
shell subjected to  the  various distributions o f  surface 
loading which are experienced under the conditions o f 
self weight, wind pressure and  local loading. The self­
weight condition o f a  full scale structure is sim ulated o n  
a  reduced scale m odel 'by the addition  o f  dead weight 
w ith  a  sim ilar d istribution . T he suction areas o f the  
w ind effect m ay therefore be closely represented by the 
rem oval o f  som e o f  th e  added load.
A t the  tim e o f  writing the experim ental w ork on the  
continuous shell m odel has only reached th e  stage o f 
the prelim inary settlem ent tests and  few results have, so 
far, been obtained. F igure 14 shows the deflexion 
p a tte rn  o f the shell due to  settlem ent o f one end leg. 
T he deflexions over the whole shell m ay be obtained 
from  the quarte r o f  the  shell investigated by super­
im posing the results o f  settlem ent a t each o f  the four 
legs. In  this particular instance it was found  th a t the 
effect alm ost disappeared before reaching the th ird  bay. 
Figure 15 shows the results for the case o f  settlem ent o f 
a n  inner leg. The stiffness o f  these legs fo r vertical 
m ovem ent is show n in Figure 16 where it m ay be no ted  
th a t under the range o f settlem ent considered the 
stiffness is constant.
Conclusion
In  the  above rem arks I  have referred to  w hat appear 
to  me to  be th e  m ajor landm arks in  th e  engineering 
developm ent o f  concrete shells fo r. ro o f  structures, 
together w ith a  description o f som e recent experim ental 
work.
It would seem th a t the  present theory  fo r cylindrical 
shells is adequate fo r design purposes except perhaps
for buckling, continuity  and  relative settlem ent Shells 
o f  o ther shapes, ap art from  the  spherical dom e, have no t 
been studied in  th is country  in such detail as cylindrical 
shells an d  m ost engineers concerned w ith these structures 
will probab ly  w ant to  know  m ore ab o u t the possibilities 
o f  o ther shapes, particularly  as far as their econom ics 
are concerned.
The design o f shells can be involved and  im proved 
m ethods o f  system atizing the  calculation and  the p ro ­
vision o f frequent checks are needed.
I t is clear th a t a lthough a  very great num ber o f  shells 
has been built in this country  there is still insufficient 
experim ental evidence to  allow  the  designer o f  very 
large o r unusual shaped shells to  be sure th a t his cal­
culations m ean as m uch as he hopes. T he extent to  
which research on  shells is fulfilling the  designers needs 
will, no  doubt, be show n by th e  papers and  discussion 
a t this Sym posium .
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RECENT ADVANCES IN THE STUDY OF SHELLS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN
by P. B . Morice
Head o f the Structures Research Department o f the Cement and Concrete Association
Introduction
It would be true to say tha t the research effort in 
Great Britain devoted to the study of shell con­
struction during the past four years has not been 
particularly intensive, and apart from the work at 
the Building Research Station, described by Mitchell, 
probably no research team has been permanently 
occupied on the subject. The work which has been 
done is due either to the part-tim e efforts of designers 
and research workers or the post-graduate study of 
higer degree students. A number of doctorate theses 
have been successfully presented at British uni­
versities each of which represents approximately 
three year’s work.
This does not mean tha t shell construction is not 
a well-used building technique in Britain. In the 
past four years, approximately 425 shell buildings 
have been constructed, the buildings comprising 
from one to two hundred and fifty individual shell 
segments. This design work, which in 1952 was 
confined mainly to some four organizations, is now 
commonly carried out by at least three times as 
many. Whilst this increase is probably due prin­
cipally to the interchange of staff between design 
organizations, the development has been assisted by 
the five or six courses of lectures on shells held 
annually in various parts of the country, and the 
inclusion of lectures on shells in honours degree 
and post-graduate engineering courses.
This paper is in the form of a report on some of 
the studies which have been made in Great Britain 
during the past four years. No attem pt will be made 
to discuss any individual study in detail but rather 
to indicate its scope.
Theoretical studies
Other papers presented a t this symposium, by 
Jenkins and by Leggett, report studies of the static 
equilibrium of cylindrical shells by variational 
methods and studies of cylindrical shell stability, 
whilst a paper by Tottenham reports studies of 
doubly-curved shells.
Longitudinally continuous cylindrical shells.
Studies have been made by Tottenham [19] and 
the Author of the effects of end disturbances of 
cylindrical shells. The method is in some ways 
similar to th a t given by Olsen [15] except th a t the 
single compatibility equation of the Jenkins [7] 
type has been used. Describing the normal displace­
ment of the shell, u>(x,y) as
w (x, y) =  co (x) • W  (y) 
the function W  (y) can be taken in the form
and the compatibility equation is reduced to an 
eighth order linear differential equation in a»(x), the 
auxiliary of which is
(m2 —  /c)4 +  4 m4 =  0
An end disturbance stiffness matrix can then be 
developed in the same manner as in the edge disturb­
ance solution.
edge =  / (x, y) =  harmonic (x) • hyperbolic 
harmonic (y)
W end == g (x, y) =  hyperbolic harmonic (x) • 
harmonic (y)
It is evidently possible to expand the combined 
hyperbolic harmonic functions in harmonic series 
and therefore to apply an iterative analysis whereby 
the influence of the end disturbance effects can be 
included into the edge disturbance solution and vice 
versa.
It must be adm itted that the process is lengthy 
and undoubtedly impracticable for design.
An alternative method of dealing with continuity 
is to replace the harmonic functions of x in the edge 
disturbance solution by a set of orthogonal functions 
which satisfy approximately the end boundary con­
ditions for the required support conditions. A set 
of hyperbolic harmonic functions is particularly 
valuable in this respect. These functions, F(x), are 
best known in Great Britain due to Inglis’ [6] applica­
tion of them to the problem of the whirling of shafts 
when he named them Basic functions
F (x) — A  (cosh ax  — cos ax) — (sinh ax — sin ax)
The Basic functions only repeat their form under 
four differentiations so tha t a partial differential 
equation will reduce to an ordinary differential 
equation when we put
w (x, y) — a> [ F  (x) ] • W  (y)
dir
if it contains only differentials of the form „ „ >
J  d X i r
where r is an integer.
The Jenkins equation is therefore not applicable 
and we use instead Schorer’s [16] approximation. 
It can then be shown [14] tha t a set of functions 
can be developed for the edge disturbance solution 
which is consistent with the edge beam functions.
By the appropriate choices of A  and a  in F(x) it 
is possible to develop sets of orthogonal functions 
which are compatible with (a) the fully encastered 
case, (b) the cantilever case and (c) the propped 
cantilever case.
A further study has been made of longitudinal 
continuity by relaxation methods [5]. This technique 
is undoubtedly not a practicable one for design in 
the case of shell structures.
Grid shells.
Tottenham [18] has made a study of cylindrical 
shell type structures of arbitrary cross-section made 
up of a number of edge-connected open plane frames. 
Assuming zero stiffness normal to the plane of the 
frame and zero flexibility across the width of the 
frame the solution of the problem reduces to the 
inversion of a 2 m x  2 m  matrix, of the form
'  A  B '
. B '  A .
Here m is the number of frames forming the cross- 
section. This is virtually equivalent to a finite 
difference form of Schorer’s equation.
Standard design approximations.
Some work is also in hand to analyse the results 
of several hundred practical shell designs in an 
attem pt to evaluate empirical parameters in standard 
shell design. Thus for the normal cylindrical shell 
of moderate proportions it seems possible to be 
able to specify the edge beam prestress or reinforce­
ment in terms of an equivalent lever arm, in this 
case approximately 0.7 of the shell rise. In a similar 
way the shell edge shear and shear distributions and 
the longitudinal, stress distribution may be placed 
within reasonable limits by empirical parameters.
Such work, whilst not capable of extrapolation, 
may well be of practical value for interpolation of 
designs within a specified range of size and shape.
Experimental studies
Apart from the work of the Building Research 
Station, reported by Mitchell, two series of experi­
ments on shells have been carried out in Great 
Britain. The first is a continuation of the work under 
Professor A. L. L. Baker a t Imperial College, and the 
second some work of Professor W. J . Marshall of 
Glasgow which was carried out a t the University 
of St Andrews.
Imperial College tests.
Following tests on long shells reported at the 
first symposium in 1952 experiments have been 
continued a t Imperial College, London, with short 
shells also made of reinforced concrete [1]. The 
first shell tested had a span of 8 ft 0 in. and a chord 
width of 8 ft 0 in., the radius was 7 ft 0 in. and the 
thickness % *n- K was elastically designed for a 
uniform load of 22 Ib/ft2 with an increased transverse 
bending resistance above the elastic requirements to 
cause longitudinal yielding a t the edges to be the 
first stage in the development of failure mechanism. 
The shell was loaded by concentrated loads a t 144 
equally spaced points and was amply gauged for 
deflexion and strain measurement.
The results of the tests showed a behaviour close 
to the prediction of the elastic theory almost up to 
the onset of yield in the edge steel; this despite, of 
course, considerable cracking. The rupture theory 
tended to overestimate the edge steel yield but was
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conservative in its estimate of the maximum load- 
carrying capacity.
The close agreement between theoretical elastic 
behaviour and actual behaviour, even in an over­
loaded state, which was shown previously for long 
shells and is now shown for short shells, is com­
forting since as yet the elastic theory provides the 
only approach when designing structures consisting 
of connected shells, plates, beams and frames.
A second shell tested [8] had the same dimensions 
but the reinforcement was designed on the basis of 
a working load of 50 lb/ft2. The loading was applied 
equally a t 64 points and this shell was also amply 
gauged for deflexion and strain measurement.
The results of this test indicated elastic behaviour 
up to twice the design working load, with an ulti­
mate load of five times the working load. This 
represented 94 % of the calculated value.
St Andrews tests.
In his paper [13] Professor Marshall describes 
experiments carried out on thin steel plate shells 
all of 3 ft 0 in. span and 1 ft 6 in. width with varying 
radii. The steel plate was bent to  form an edge beam 
of L-section, 2% in. deep. Steel plate of three thick­
nesses was used: 0.022 in., 0.048 in. and 0.066 in.
Loading was applied by dead weight through an 
air bag and was directed either vertically or a t an 
inclination to the vertical. Measurements of strain 
were obtained by using electrical resistance strain 
gauges. The tests were designed principally to 
determine the magnitudes and distributions of the 
longitudinal direct stress and the transverse bending 
moment and compare the experimental results with 
the general elastic theory and with a ’’beam” theory.
The results showed good agreement in distributions, 
but were not so satisfactory in magnitude when
compared with the general elastic theory. Loading 
was continued to failure, which in these tests was by 
buckling. No attem pt was made to  estimate 
theoretically the buckling loads and indeed there was 
no well-defined critical load, since the load a t which 
buckling commenced was only 70 % of th a t which 
caused complete failure. In some tests ribs were 
built into the shell which reduced the transverse 
moments to one-tenth of their previous values. This 
restraint caused a behaviour which could be satis­
factorily described by a beam analysis.
The use of electronic digital computers in shell design
Since the last symposium on shell structures a 
number of electronic digital computers have become 
available in Great Britain which may be hired for 
engineering computation. Work on the application 
of these machines to structural plane frame design 
has been reported [9, 10 and 11] and the following 
is an attem pt to assess the field of their use in shell 
design.
Design procedure.
The processes of elastic structural engineering 
design are indicated diagrammatically in Figure 1. 
A structure will be required to carry a given system, 
or set of systems, of loads with the resulting stresses 
and deflexions approaching, as nearly as possible, 
and from below, a set of specified limiting stresses 
and deflexions. The general structural geometry 
may be chosen from an infinity of possibilities, the 
engineer’s skill and art lying in his choice. Having 
chosen the general geometry he will have again to 
employ his judgment in selecting suitable absolute 
or relative dimensions for the various members of 
his structure. An analysis will then be carried out 
to determine the distribution of stresses and de­
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flexions due to the applied loads on the chosen 
structure. Dependent upon the engineer's skill, the 
results of this analysis will compare well or badly 
with his specified stresses and deflexions. Modifica­
tions to the dimensions of members may have to be 
made and another analysis carried out if the com­
parison between specified and analyzed stresses and 
deflexions is not sufficiently good. Indeed, the 
process of modification, represented by the inner 
loop of Figure 1, may have to be repeated several 
times with a new analysis and test on each occasion. 
Finally, a cost analysis is carried out.
If the job warrants it, the whole of the above 
process may be repeated with changes in the general 
structural geometry and a reassessment of the cost 
so th a t the geometry giving the minimum cost can 
be determined. This is the outer loop of Figure 1. 
In the case of shell structures, different numbers 
of shells or different rises and column spacings might 
be considered.
In this procedure, the central core of the problem 
is tha t of the analysis. This analysis consists of three 
parts:
(1) the calculation of the structural properties of 
the assumed set of elements or members of the 
whole structure;
(2) the setting-up and solution of the equations for 
determining the linking effects between members 
of the structure — in the case of linear elastic 
structures the setting-up and solution of a system 
of linear algebraic simultaneous equations to 
determine the redundants;
(3) the determination of the resulting stresses and 
deflexions a t specified points throughout the 
structure.
The way in which the second part of the analysis 
is carried out will govern the form of calculation of 
the structural properties. Two alternative systems 
exist, namely stiffness and flexibility. These two 
properties of a structural member are intimately 
related so tha t if a stiffness analysis yields.
x  — Su
where S is the stiffness matrix, then this can be 
written in the form
u =  Fx
where JF — S -1 is the flexibility matrix. Here x  is 
the stress resultant vector and u is the displacement 
vector. However, the general study of the structure 
by stiffness or flexibility may be different, as shown 
below.
The shell stiffness or flexibility matrix arises in 
the following way [7]: The solution of the edge 
disturbance equation leads to relationships between 
arbitrary constants a and the stress resultants (forces) 
x  and between the arbitrary constants and the 
displacements u. These can be written in the form
M  =  [stress resultant coefficients] [a]
and
[u] =  [displacement coefficients] [a]
The stress resultant and displacement coefficient 
matrices include geometric and elastic properties of 
the shell and the position in the shell. These equations 
can be rewritten in a form eliminating the arbitrary 
constants
[x] =  [stress resultant coefficients]
X [displacement coefficients]-1 [u]
whence we have the stiffness matrix
5 =  [stress resultant coefficients] 
x  [displacement coefficients]-1
The equations for the determination of the re­
dundants are set up by ensuring compatibility of 
stress resultant and displacement between the 
various members of the whole structure. In the case 
of a shell there are eight redundants, which may 
conveniently be considered as one set of four related 
to each edge. The direct exact analysis of a single 
shell, with or w ithout edge beams, will involve the 
solution of eight simultaneous equations whether 
this is carried out by a stiffness or a flexibility method. 
In the case of a multi-shell structure the number of 
equations will increase to n — 8 m  where there are 
m  shell segments connected through flexible edge 
members. If the edge members are considered to be 
infinitely stiff between the shell connexions, as is 
the case with narrow edge beams, then there are 
only four degrees of freedom at each edge so tha t a 
stiffness analysis may be carried out in n =  4 (m + 1 )  
indeterminates. Since the work of solving a set of 
equations is approximately proportional to the cube 
of the number of unknowns there is obviously every 
advantage to be gained by reducing n where possible. 
Methods of reducing n will almost always result 
in repeating the form of calculation but this is 
obviously acceptable if the number of repetitions is 
less than the cube of the factor by which the original 
number is greater than the final number.
The first and obvious technique is the possibility 
of using structural symmetry and superposing the 
results of analyses in about half as many unknowns 
for symmetrical and anti-symmetrical states.
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Fig. 2. Shell roof diagrams.
A greater reduction in the order of the equations 
to be solved is obtained either by applying a pro­
gressive exact analysis which effectively accumulates 
the stiffness of the whole structure a t one connexion 
or by applying an iteration process and dealing 
with each structural joint in turn. This is an accept­
able tecnique provided the iteration converges 
reasonably quickly so tha t the number of operations 
is not too large.
The iteration process involves the establishment 
of stress resultant and displacement compatibility 
at a joint, say j, (Figure 2) and the subsequent 
investigation of the effect of establishing com­
patibility at /  upon the stress resultant and dis­
placement conditions a t the adjacent joints i and k. 
Attention is then directed to joint i, say, where 
compatibility is restored by considering this joint 
alone. Each joint is treated in turn and the process 
is repeated until the residuals are sufficiently small 
to be neglected.
The process is exactly equivalent to the Hardy 
Cross moment distribution technique. In the Hardy 
Cross technique the condition chosen for the remote 
boundaries of the members is one of complete fixity. 
In shell work we generally choose the semi infinite 
shell, i.e. assume th a t the shell extends indefinitely 
from the edge considered. This simplifies the de­
termination of the stiffness or flexibility matrix of 
the shell element, since "waves” originating from one 
edge only are concerned in the calculation.
The stiffness and flexibility methods will differ in 
general in an iteration process, as they do in the 
exact solution of a multiple shell structure, since 
the kinematic and statical indeterminacy a t an 
internal shell edge beam joint are different. Due to 
the usual assumption of infinite stiffness across the 
width of an edge beam the kinematic indeterminacy 
(number of degrees of freedom) will be four whilst 
the statical indeterminacy (number of indeterminate 
stress resultants) is eight.
The stiffness method will proceed along the 
following lines:
(1) establish the boundary stress resultants and 
displacements for the Particular Solution (effects 
of applied loads) for all members a t the joint;
(2) establish displacement compatibility of the 
structural members at the joint and determine 
the unbalanced stress resultants using the stiffness 
matrices for individual members;
(3) combine the stiffness matrices of the individual 
members in common axes to obtain the combined 
stiffness matrix S j =  S/7 +  S jj +  Sjk;
(4) invert the combined stiffness matrix S j  (4 x 4) to 
obtain the flexibility matrix F j =  S /-1;
(5) apply the unbalanced stress resultants to determine 
the final displacements;
(6) determine the net Complementary Function 
displacements of shells ji  and jk;
(7) determine the corresponding stress resultants 
and displacements a t the remote boundaries of 
shells, i. e. a t i and k ;
(8) repeat the process for each shell joint, remembering 
th a t the transferred stress resultants and dis­
placements now have to be added in a t the next 
joint.
The flexibility method will be somewhat different
and will proceed as follows:
(1) establish the boundary stress resultants and 
displacements for the Particular Solution;
(2) establish stress resultant compatibility by applying 
equal and opposite stress resultants to the Parti­
cular Solution set. The flexibility matrices for 
the irdividual members enable the displacement 
gaps to be calculated;
(3) combine individual flexibility matrices to obtain 
flexibility matrix F j for the joint, in general 
(8 x 8) for an internal joint, (4 x  4) for an out­
side joint;
(4) invert the flexibility matrix Fj to obtain the 
stiffness matrix Sj;
(5) apply the displacement gaps to determine the 
final stress resultants;
(6) determine the net Complementary Function 
stress resultants for shells ji  and jk;
(7) determine corresponding stress resultants and 
displacements a t the remote boundaries i and k;
(8) repeat process for each shell joint.
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The electronic computing machine.
The electronic computing machine possesses the 
following characteristics:
(1) a unit capable of carrying out arithmetical 
operations;
(2) the possibility of storing information, which we 
can consider as equivalent to memory;
(3) the possibility of altering, along predetermined 
lines, the course of a calculation according to the 
result of a previous calculation; this we can 
consider as equivalent to some degree of judg­
ment;
(4) an input and output mechanism enabling data 
and instructions to be fed into the machine and 
results to be extracted.
Now some or indeed all, of these attributes may 
exist in an elementary form in the ordinary desk 
calculating machine, but the power of a big electronic 
computer lies in its large storage capacity enabling 
a set of orders, a programme, for a complex com­
putation to be fed in a t one time together with a 
large amount of data for the machine to operate 
upon. Thus, whilst in a desk machine the operator 
can only feed in one number of say 10 decimal digits 
or one order for an arithmetical computation a t a 
time, the storage capacity of a large electronic 
machine may include something like the equivalent 
of 15,000 twelve digit numbers which may be used 
for both data and programme of orders. Furthermore, 
the electronic machine carries out its operations 
several hundred times faster than the desk machines.
The speed of a calculation depends very much 
upon the time taken to find the information in the 
machine’s memory and machines are therefore pro­
vided with high speed stores from which data can 
be extracted very quickly. These may have space 
for from one-hundredth to one-fiftieth of the slow- 
speed storage capacity, which latter is usually con­
tained in magnetic form on a rotating drum, or on 
a tape.
The way in which instructions are fed into the 
machine, the method of programming, will differ 
from machine to machine and it is obviously inappro­
priate to discuss this in detail here. It is worth 
mentioning, however, tha t a t least one organization, 
Ferranti Ltd, in Great Britain considers tha t the 
programming of its machine is sufficiently easy to 
learn for engineers to be taught to do a great part 
of their own work. This organization runs two- 
week courses on the use of its machine.
Nevertheless, programming may become a long 
and costly job where difficult computation has to 
be undertaken, and the frequency with which the
calculation can be repeated must be considered 
when machine calculation is contemplated. Pro­
gramming represents a capital expenditure for, 
once it has been done, the cost of running an indi­
vidual calculation on the machine will often be 
quite small, particularly if the data for each of 
many calculations is fed in a t once.
This leads us to consider where machine calcula­
tion may reasonably fit into our structural, and 
especially our shell, design problems.
In the first place, there is obviously great scope 
for use of machines in solving simultaneous equations 
or inverting matrices. This is such a frequently 
recurring operation in mechanics th a t it is almost 
certain tha t the programme will exist for the smaller 
order of m atrix within the machines’ capabilities.
A system which would appear to reduce programm­
ing to a minimum for much structural work is the 
’’Matrix Interpretive Scheme” [20] devised for the 
Ferranti Pegasus machine. This consists of a set of 
subroutines, held on a special tape, which enables 
matrix algebra to be carried out on data by simple 
orders. A single order exists for each of the operations: 
transpose, add, subtract, multiply, divide and transfer 
of matrices in or out of the machine and from one 
store to another. Since it has been possible to sepa­
rate the programme from the data the same pro­
gramme of operations can be used, without rewriting, 
for matrices of different sizes.
As examples of the time taken for some of these 
operations within the machine the following may be 
quoted:
(a) multiplication A (m xn) • B (n x r )
[(17n -f-12) r  4-12] m +  160 milliseconds
i. e. 4 minutes, 2 seconds for two (24 x  24) matrices;
(b) division A-1 ( n x n )  • B  ( n x  1) solution of equations
8 • 3n3 + 1 5 0  n2 -f  211 n  + 1 8 0  milliseconds 
i. e. 3 minutes, 29 seconds for n =  24;
(c) division A-1;  ( n x n ) . B  diag ( n x n )  i. e. inversion
if B =  I
27 • 5n3 +161 n2 -f-181 n -f  180 milliseconds
i. e. 7 minutes, 57 seconds for n =  24.
Pegasus has storage for 3,070 m atrix elements 
each of 9 significant decimal figures when using the 
Matrix Interpretive Scheme. The data store is 
obviously reduced for this scheme since the inter­
pretive programme has to be stored. The machine 
is capable of inverting, directly, matrices to the 
order (109 x  109).
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To mention two other machines in Great Britain, 
Leo 1 is able to invert symmetric matrices up to the 
order of 48, and the Manchester University machine 
to the order of 160 whilst larger matrices can always, 
in principle, be inverted by partitioning. The organiza­
tion owning Leo 1, Leo Computers Ltd [21], provides 
this service a t the price
„ n3 +  5 n2
£ -----------
600
where n is the order of the matrix. This is interesting 
in its comparison with Booth’s calculation of the 
number of operations N  required to solve a set of 
symmetrical equations and invert a symmetrical 
matrix by Fox’s [2] method:
1
for equation solution N  =  — [n3 +  27 n2 +  56 ti\
1
for matrix inversion N  =  — [n3 +  9 n2 +  8 n]
and the very approximate estimate of y2n3; minutes 
on a desk machine. The economical rate of pay, 
including overheads, for desk computing of this 
sort of calculation is seen to be low, approximately 
4 shillings per hour, whilst the time factor alone 
would eliminate the possibility of tackling large 
problems in the office. With very small values of n 
the cost of communicating the information from one 
organization to another and back again may make 
it uneconomical. It is probably in this latter range 
that the simple shell falls, it being barely economical 
to ’’send o u t” single 8 x 8  problems and almost 
certainly uneconomical to send out single 4 x 4  
problems.
However, if the calculation is to be done by an 
iterative process involving the solution of small 
order sets of equations containing values already in 
the machine as results of previous calculations, 
there is obviously great advantage to be gained by 
the use of a machine. For this process, as we have 
seen, the machine will be asked to solve sets of 
equations related to shell junctions. The machine 
can be instructed to proceed with the calculation in 
a prescribed order and repeat the process until the 
residuals fall below a specified limit. On reaching 
this limit the machine can be instructed to print out 
the result. The chief difficulty is that, whilst equation 
solution or matrix inversion is a standard process, 
and the necessary programme is certain to be in 
existence, for the iteration technique it is not so 
likely tha t a ready-made programme already exists, 
so that a certain capital expenditure must be accepted
in devising a suitable programme appropriate to 
shells. The economics of this will depend upon the 
number of times the programme is likely to be used.
Having solved, by one or other method, the com­
patibility equations of the structural problem, the 
process of analysis requires the evaluation of the 
final stress resultants and deflexions at specified 
points in the structure. This is a relatively simple 
operation involving the addition of the Particular 
Solution values and the Complementary Function 
(edge disturbance) values, these latter being obtained 
by a matrix multiplication of the distribution 
functions by the evaluated redundants.
The amount of programming required here would 
not be very great, particularly with the matrix inter­
pretive scheme used on the Ferranti Pegasus machine.
This represents the completion of the process of 
analysis indicated in Figure 1.
We now have to consider whether it would be 
possible to apply the modification of dimensions 
into a machine programme. Evidently, in evaluating 
the stress distribution in the structure, the machine 
may be made to compare the results with a set of 
specified stresses and take cognizance of the fact 
of their being exceeded a t any point. The machine 
may certainly be instructed to proceed with an 
adjusted programme should this occur, but there 
may be some difficulty in deciding what adjustment 
is to be applied for any particular set of circumstances. 
A change in an edge beam dimension by a prescribed 
amount might be a reasonable course of action, the 
effect of which would be to change the stiffness 
matrices for the joints including the edge beam and, 
incidentally, to change their transformations to 
common axes. This adjusting process would probably 
not present great difficulty in programming but it 
would require the existence of a programme for 
computing edge beam stiffness matrices from edge 
beam dimensions.
It seems tha t this adjustment process may well 
exceed the practical limits of application of machine 
computation at present on the basis of programming 
costs. If all shell design in one country or in a group 
of countries were carried out by one authority there 
might be room for extension to dimension and 
geometry adjustment, but the number of factors 
involved in shell design suggests tha t any such 
programme would be prohibitively expensive.
However, it is reasonable to conclude tha t most 
of the process of analysis of a given shell structure 
may well be carried out by machine computation at 
the present time, resulting in considerable economy.
The alternative, and not necessarily mutually 
exclusive, approach is the calculation of stiffness
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or flexibility tables for standard shell shapes. Here 
electronic machines are obviously directly applicable. 
Tabular computation is just their metier since it 
involves a large number of repetitions of a given 
programme. Such stiffness tables would probably 
best be prepared for symmetrical and antisymmetrical 
conditions including both boundaries. An alternative 
but probably less useful arrangement would be the 
use of the single-boundary semi-infinite shell.
Tabulated information is obviously of direct interest 
to the desk computer in avoiding a considerable part 
of the work in his analysis, whilst a machine may 
also make use of such information in its own com­
putation with a resulting economy in programme 
complexity and calculation time. With the con­
siderable variety of possible shell and edge beam 
arrangement such a process, although useful, is not 
so attractive as an automatic machine calculation 
of a given shell structure.
Summary
The paper is divided into three sections, the first 
being a short review of some of the theoretical 
studies carried out in Great Britain in the past four 
years. No attem pt is made to discuss any investigation 
in detail, but references are given. The second section 
describes briefly two series of tests on cylindrical 
shells with mention of the principal results. The 
third section is a discussion of the possible application 
of electronic digital computers to shell design. The 
shell design procedure is outlined and the capabilities 
of computers are discussed, which would seem to 
indicate a scope for the application of such machines 
in some, if not all, of the computational problems of 
shell analysis and design.
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THE ANALYSIS OF PRESTRESSED CONCRETE STRUCTURES 
AND THE APPLICATION OF RECENT RESEARCH 
by 
* Peter Beaumont Morice, B.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.C.E.
SYNOPSIS
. The Paper illustrates the application of some results of recent research on the behaviour 
of prestressed concrete structures. A simple set of expressions is developed for the elastic 
design and ultimate load-carrying capacity of prestressed members in both statically 
determinate and indeterminate structures. The use of these expressions in the analysis 
of continuous beams, portal frames, and bridge decks is discussed in the light of the results 
of experimental work. Some aspects of research on the effects of friction between pre­
stressing tendons and their ducts in post-tensioned members are included, together with 
the principal results of a study of the transmission length in factory-made pretensioned 
units.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T h i s  Paper is in the nature of a general report on the recent research of the Cement 
and Concrete Association on the behaviour of prestressed concrete structures. In  
order to link together the various aspects of the work the Paper is written as a dis­
course upon the behaviour of prestressed concrete sections in statically determinate 
and some statically indeterminate structures. I t  has not been possible, nor would 
it be desirable, to include all the data concerning the experimental investigations, 
and in some instances it will be seen that the results must be considered to be pre­
liminary, for the work is not yet complete.
T h e  e l e x u r e  o e  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e -s e c t i o n s
2. The analysis of the exact behaviour of prestressed concrete beams in flexure is 
a complex problem but, as in the case of plain beam sections, some simple approximate 
assumptions produce a self-consistent engineering theory which has the advantages 
of extreme simplicity and an accuracy which is sufficient for all practical purposes. 
Thus if, in addition to the linear elastic and plane section assumptions of plain beam 
theory, there are added those of a constant horizontal component of prestressing force
* The Author is head of the Structures Section of the Research and Development 
Division of the Cement and Concrete Association.
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will just cause the tensile stress in the concrete to equal the modulus of rupture f t  of 
the concrete (Fig. 2). The moment additional to the design moment which causes 
the stress/{ will be given by:
M t —fa  . . .  . . . . . (6)
12. On loading beyond this point, the moment-curvature relation departs from 
linearity since the section stiffness is reduced by cracking.
13. I f  a first loading is applied producing a moment in excess of the cracking 
moment (the point P  in Fig. 2) and then removed, a second loading will give a 
moment-curvature relation OACP which departs from linearity at the point A. 
The earlier onset of non-linearity results from the tensile resistance of the concrete 
having been destroyed in the first loading. The second loading curve joins the first at P
CURVATURE
Increasing curvature 
at constant moment
F i g .  2 .— M o m e n t / c u r v a t u r e  r e l a t i o n  f o r  a p r e s t r e s s e d
CONCRETE BEAM
where the full tensile resistance becomes active at the upper limit of the previously 
formed cracks.
14. For subsequent loadings below a previous maximum the moment-curvature 
relation remains elastic but non-linear.
15. An analysis of this effect may be made assuming that the concrete and steel 
behave linearly and that the non-linearity is due to the geometrical effect of the 
reduced section resulting from cracking. Although fairly satisfactory in describing 
the initial characteristics of the curve, the study remains of academic rather than 
practical interest.
16. However, the information which may be obtained from a load test on a pre- f 
stressed concrete section up to cracking is of immediate interest. This information 
will usually be more easily obtained in the form of load/deflexion curves, but the same 
results apply. The moment difference M ( between the points A and B (Fig. 2) may 
be obtained from the test results. With the beam dimensions recorded, equation (6 ) 
gives directly the modulus of rupture of the concrete.
17. At the point A the effective centre of action of the prestress must be at the 
upper core limit e2, since the lower extreme fibre stress in the concrete is zero. The 
total applied moment under this condition can be measured and should be the design 
limit, M 2 -f- Mj), which must equal the displacement of the centre of force from the 
actual tendon position ec to e2, multiplied by the value o f the prestressing force H .
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Thus H  = (7)
18. An estimate of the actual prestressing force is therefore possible provided the 
tendon position is known. Some allowance for the second-order variation in the 
tendon force under load may be made if  required. The elastic modulus of the 
concrete can be found from the slope of the load/deflexion or moment/curvature 
relation in the linear portion of the curve.
19. As the applied moment reaches the ultimate moment of resistance of the 
section, the curvature increases rapidly and the moment/curvature relation 
becomes tangential to the value Jfuit- For many sections there exists a fairly large 
range of curvature over which the moment is almost constant.
20. The ultimate moment of a prestressed concrete section may be calculated in 
one of two ways. An approximate estimate may be made by a consideration of forces 
only (Fig. 3), it being assumed that the full steel strength, £ult> is developed. Such
. aC.bn, d.
F i g . 3 .— S t r e s s  c o n d i t i o n s  i n  a  s i m p l e  p r e s t r e s s e d  b e a m  u n d e r
ITS ULTIMATE MOMENT
an estimate is fairly reliable in the case of sections with a small steel content and 
good bond. The ultimate moment takes the form:
M ult =  A J m (  . . . . .  (8 )
where A s is the steel area
Olt is the ultimate steel stress
cr is the cube strength of the concrete*
b is the breadth of the concrete compression zone
dt  is the depth from the compression surface to the steel
a  and y  are empirical non-dimensional constants.
VWhen using an equation of this type it is usual to take ^ =  0-74 to 0 8 . ,
21. When there is a large proportion of steel in the section, or the section contains 
untensioned as well as tensioned steel, equation (8 ) is not sufficiently accurate and 
strain compatability has also to be considered. In the general case of a section
* There is some evidence that the 6-in. cube strength is slightly less than the 4-in. cube 
strength. This will of course affect the value of the constant a. In all the work reported 
here the strength of the concrete is based upon 4-in. cubes.
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containing untensioned steel (Fig. 4a) longitudinal equilibrium gives the depth 
factor for the neutral axis (%) as:
in
•Agif -)-
where
and
i = 1
CCOylj (L y
ir is the stress in the tensioned steel 
ti is the stress in the ith  layer of untensioned steel 
is the area of the ith  layer of untensioned steel.
(a)
€,'SO
(b)
F i g . 4.—S t r e s s  a n d  s t r a i n  c o n d it io n s  i n  a  p r e s t r e s s e d  b e a m  u n d e r
ITS ULTIMATE MOMENT
Consideration of strains (Fig. 4b) leads to an expression for the total strain esr in the 
tensioned steel*: -
—  €so +  €c (10)
where eso is the initial strain in the tensioned steel 
and ecu is the maximum compressive concrete strain.
The strain in the ?'th layer of untensioned steel is:
e*=  €cu( ^ i  ~  *) • ‘ ’ (11)
where di is the depth of the ith  layer of untensioned steel.
22. Unless the stress/strain relations of the steels can be expressed in algebraic 
form, the determination of the neutral axis depth factor is a matter of trial and 
error. This process is, however, rapidly convergent.
23. The expression for the ultimate moment may now be written:
1 /u lfc  == A str{ 1 —  y n ^ y )  +  — y n xdy)
i = 1
( 12)
* Baker1 shows that it may often be necessary to introduce a non-dimensional factor 
F  =  0-7 to 1-2 into equation (10) where F  is dependent upon the efficiency of the bond 
and the rate of change of curvature; thus:
€gr —  eso d~ F —  1^
1 The references are given on p. 475.
F i g .  13.— A  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e  s l a b  b r i d g e  m o d e l  u n d e r  t e s t  b e e o r e  t h e
A PPLIC A T IO N  OP ELE C TR IC A L  R E SIS T A N C E  STR A IN  GAUGES
F i g .  21.— A  b e a m - a n d - s l a b  b r i d g e  m o d e l  u n d e r  t e s t
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24. In order to apply the above method the values of the three quantities ecu, a, 
and y  must be known. The value of the maximum concrete strain eCM appears to 
depend upon the concrete strength cr and probably also upon the curvature, the form 
of relation being approximately as shown in Fig. 5 (c/. Billet and Appleton).2 The 
values of the non-dimensional empirical constants may be taken as a  =  0-5 and 
y  =  0 4  (c/. Baker).3
25. The above analysis may readily he extended to cover the cases of a number 
of tendons at different depths, or of members in combined thrust and flexure.
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F i g . 5 .— R e l a t io n  b e t w e e n  c r u s h in g  s t r e n g t h  a n d  m a x im u m  f l e x u r a l
STRAIN FOR CONCRETE
26. At the present time there exists very little experimental information on the 
ultimate strength of prestressed concrete sections in shear, in torsion, or in any 
combination of flexure, shear, and torsion. Furthermore, no adequate methods of 
analysis for these conditions appear to be available.
T h e  e l a s t i c  d e s i g n  o p  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e  c o n t i n u o u s  b e a m s  a n d
PL A N E  FRAM ES
27. Suppose some form of statically indeterminate beam or frame is loaded and 
that the application of the load introduces no movement of the supports A, B, C, and 
D (Fig. 6), i.e., there is no vertical deflexion at any support and no rotation at an en- 
castered support; Normal methods of analysis enable the bending-moment diagram 
to be determined from the known values of the loads and the properties of the beam.
28. From the previous statements it is evident that this bending moment, 
together with a uniform compression, could be produced in the unloaded beam by a 
prestressing tendon with an eccentricity e, given by e =  M j H ,  provided that there is 
no restraint to the longitudinal compressive strain at the points of support. Since the 
bending moments occurred with the beam undeflected at the supports, the introduc­
tion of the prestressing tendon in the shape of the bending-moment profile would 
produce no tendency to deflect at A, B, C, and D, and thus would introduce no 
support reactions in the otherwise unloaded beam. Such a tendon profile is called a 
“ concordant profile”.
29. No particular load has been specified and it is thus evident that the argument 
applies to all loads and may be stated generally as follows :—
A tendon profile corresponding to the bending-moment diagram due to any
29*
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possible load ing  on  a  rig id ly  su p p o rted  s ta tic a lly  in d e te rm in a te  beam  is a  con- 1 
co rd an t ten d o n  profile, an d  a  ten d o n  la id  to  th a t  profile w ill p roduce n o  support 1
reactions p rov ided  th e re  is no  re s tra in t to  long itu d in a l com pression. 1
30. I t  is to  be n o ted  th a t  th e  te rm  “ lo ad in g ”  in  th is  co n te x t app lies to  local j
bending couples actin g  on  th e  beam  as well as th e  m ore fam ilia r tran sv erse  loading. ; d
31. T he nam e “ concordan t p ro file” follows from  th e  fa c t th a t  th e  centre of ; ’s
pressure in  th e  p restressed  b u t  o therw ise un loaded  beam  lies on  th e  ten d o n  profile when i  i
th is  is concordan t. I n  th e  case o f  a n  a rb itra ry  ten d o n  profile in  a n  u n loaded  beam the ! e
po in ts o f su p p o rt w ould n o t rem ain  re la tiv e ly  undeflected  w ith o u t th e  application of 
ex te rn a l su p p o rt reactions, th e  effects o f w hich  w ould  be to  in tro d u ce  additional | t 
m om ents which, b y  th e  re la tio n  betw een eccentricities a n d  m om ents, displace the f 
cen tre  o f pressure from  th e  ten d o n  line. i
32. T he design procedure fo r a  p restressed  con tinuous b eam  can  th u s  follow from 
th a t  o f a  sim ple p restressed  b e am ; from  a  know ledge o f  a ll th e  app lied  loading condi­
tio n s th e  m axim um  a n d  m in im um  live-load  bend ing-m om ent envelopes can  be found, 
p rov ided  th e  re la tiv e  stiffnesses o f th e  various p a r ts  o f  th e  s tru c tu re  are  specified.
T his leads d irec tly  to  values fo r th e  m ax im um  live-load m o m en t v a ria tio n  in  the 
various sections o f th e  beam . W ith  specified stress lim its  a n d  a  choice o f  section 
shape th e  m in im um  section size can  be de te rm in ed  a t  th e  c ritica l sections, according 
to  eq u ation  (4), w hen th e  sizes o f a ll o th e r sections w ill follow from  th e  specified relative 
stiffnesses. T he ten d o n  lim iting  zone m ay  now  be d e term ined , since th e  dead-load j 
m om ents can  be found, a n d  a ll th a t  rem ains is to  find  a  co n cordan t ten d o n  profile i  
w hich rem ains w ith in  th e  lim iting  zone. !
33. The d e te rm in a tio n  o f concordan t profiles m ay  o ften  be a  difficult problem.
The sim plest case to  deal w ith  is th a t  in  w hich  th e re  are  on ly  tw o lim itin g  load  condi- » 
tio n s on  a  beam  w ith  a  sym m etrica l sec tio n ; i .e . , th e  m ax im u m  a n d  m in im um  live-load f  
bending-m om ent envelopes a re  derived  from  tw o  load ing  conditions only. In  this j 
case th e  eccen tricity  expression for sim ple beam s: !
_  l M D M t M s\ „ !
+ 2 H  +  2HJ  • • • ■ • (3a) ;
m ay  be used d irec tly  to  de te rm ine  th e  ten d o n  eccen tric ity . H ere , i t  will be i 
rem em bered, eccentricities are  m easured  positive  dow nw ards, a n d  M D, M v  and M t 
are  respectively  th e  dead  load, m ax im um  live-load, a n d  m in im um  live-load moments, 
hogging m om ents being considered positive . T h is profile w ill necessarily  be con­
co rd an t because M Dj R  is au to m a tica lly  concordan t a n d  th e  sum  {M x +  is
also concordan t, since i t  is derived  from  tw o  a c tu a l b end ing-m om ent diagram s. It 
m u st be n o ted  here th a t  th e  p roposition  is n o t  genera lly  tru e  fo r sections which are 
n o t sym m etrical. i.
34. T he second m eth o d  o f determ in ing  co n co rd an t profiles is th e  one mentioned ^ 
above, w hereby a  bending-m om ent d iag ram  due to  a n  a c tu a l load ing  system  on the 1 
s tru c tu re  m ay  be selected a n d  a  ten d o n  in tro d u ced  to  th is  profile w ith  a n y  suitable 
abso lu te  eccen tricity  m agn itude  requ ired  to  fit th e  lim itin g  zone. A  considerable 
am o u n t Of ta b u la te d  an d  grouped  in fo rm atio n  ex is ts in  th e  fo rm  o f  bending 
m om ents on s ta tica lly  in d e te rm in ate  s tru c tu res , w hich is th u s  d irec tly  convertible r 
to  concordan t profiles.
35. I f  n e ith e r o f th e  p reviously  m en tioned  m eth o d s o f de te rm in in g  concordant 
profiles is applicable, i t  becom es necessary  to  assum e v arious fo rm s a n d  analyse their 
effects u n til a  su itab le  one is found. • T h is process is a d m itte d ly  a  m ore laborious one 
a n d  is to  be avo ided  w here possible. N evertheless, i t  is o ften  p rac ticab le  w hen other
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methods fail. It is useful to recall that the various theorems concerning bending 
moments are equally applicable to tendon profiles.
36. The above procedure, a lth o u g h  th eo re tica lly  sa tis fac to ry , m ay  o ften  lead  to  
practical difficulties since th e  ten d o n  profiles m ay  include m an y  su dden  changes o f 
direction which induce considerable ten d o n  fric tion  du ring  stressing . T his, in  tu rn ,  
will result in  tendons h av ing  stresses v a ry in g  g rea tly  along th e ir  len g th  a n d  w ill m ake  
it impossible to  o b ta in  th e  fu ll p restressing  force in  p a r ts  o f th e  beam . O ften  th e  
effect can be g reatly  reduced  b y  th e  process o f ten d o n  tran sfo rm atio n .
37. Consider again  th e  beam  show n in  F ig . 6, th is  tim e  w ith  a ll th e  loads a n d  
the interm ediate supports rem oved  (Fig. 7), an d  a rb itra ry  co n cen tra ted  loads app lied
F i g . 6 .— L o a d i n g  a n d  b e n d i n g -m o m e n t  d i a g r a m  e o r  a  c o n t i n u o u s  b e a m
F i g . 7 .— T r a n s f o r m a t i o n  t e n d o n  p r o f i l e  f o r  a  c o n t i n u o u s  b e a m
a t the points B  an d  C. T his w ill re su lt in  a  bend ing-m om ent d iag ram  consisting  o f 
straight lines betw een th e  p o in ts  A, B , C, a n d  D .
38. A tendon  p laced in  th e  beam  w ith  a n  eccen tric ity  e =  — M / H  w ould  p rov ide 
an exact balance to  th e  tran sv erse  loads, a n d  th e  o n ly  s tress w hich  th e  m ate ria l o f 
the beam would experience w ould  be  a  u n ifo rm  lo n g itu d in a l com pression. Also b y  
virtue of th e  balance o f tran sv erse  forces th e  beam  w ould  rem a in  undeflected . I f  
the external loads a t  B  a n d  C are  now  rep laced  b y  th e  re s tra in t o f  unyield ing  su p ports, 
the stresses and  deflexions o f  th e  beam  w ill be  unaffected .
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39, This mhy be generalized in the following proposition:—^-
Any tendon profile consisting of straight lines between supports and haying ! 
zero eccentricity at an end simple support will produce no bending in the beam j  
but only a series of support reactions and a uniform longitudinal compression.
40. The above proposition also applies to the case in which the prestressing force [ 
varies, provided that the moment M  =  H e  consists of a series of straight lines which j 
intersect at the support sections. j 
■ 41. Any concordant profile may be combined with any transformation profile, 
and by the principle of superposition it follows that under the action of the prestress 
the bending stresses in the beam will be those due solely to the concordant profile, 
and the support reactions will be those due solely to the transformation profile.
42. The resulting profile will be the addition (or subtraction) of a straight-line i> 
function to the concordant profile, which is described as a linear transformation. [
43. The values of the support reactions are easily evaluated as the resultant 
vertical components of the tendon force.
44. It is to be noted that a transformation will nearly always move the tendon 
profile outside the limiting zone. This is quite satisfactory provided the corresponding 
concordant profile lies within the limiting zone, since the beam stresses will still be ! 
those of the concordant profile. - |
45. The above remarks are in general applicable to portal frames as well as j 
continuous beams, but there are detailed variations in portal frames which result j 
from their being structures which involve direct stress resultants as well as bending ! 
moments. ' .. |
46. In the first place the total direct force on a portal frame member will be the j  
sum of the prestressing force and the force due to load. Clearly, therefore, neither the  ^
value of the prestressing force nor its position will be given exactly by the previously f 
developed flexure formulae if the prescribed stress limits are to be strictly adhered to. 
This effect may be included in the analysis 4 but is usually ignored. The magnitude
of the effect is certainly likely to be much less than the precision of the engineer’s 
knowledge of the loading or his certainty of the properties of his structure.
47. In the second place the thrust due to prestressing will effect a deformation 
in the direction of the support restraints which will be resisted by support reactions, j 
This will introduce additional bending stresses in the structure, and tend to reduce | 
the prestressing force. This effect is likely to be much more important.
48. Thus, to ensure concordance, the tendon profile must differ from the “ bending i 
concordant profile” previously defined by an amount which exactly compensates for ; 
the prestress shortening effects. The effects of shrinkage can also be eliminated in ; 
this manner.
49 / The amount of this difference is given by the bending-moment ordinate i; 
divided by H ,  which will produce a separation at the feet equal to the transom f  
shortening. In  the case of a two-pinned portal, rotation is allowed and the required 
separation can be obtained either by transom or leg bending. I t  is to be noted that j 
the change in the bending concordant profile required to produce the separation of j .  
the feet must not take the final profile outside the limiting zone. This means that : 
there can be no displacement of the tendon at the critical point or points, and accounts I 
for the form of the separation profiles chosen (Fig. 8d). ........ j
50. The required eccentricities for these shapes have been computed as follows:
(a) by transom bending only (Fig. 8a):
ir!i no\
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(b) by leg bending only (Fig. 8 b):
z h j 2l
“  ~  JI^AJi1 * *
(c) by combined transom and leg bending (Fig. 8 c):
455
(14)
either
/ I A 1H 2h 2 \ 
d l + 3 - 7 A i ea) . . . . (15)1 ~  2hA 1
^H xI 2L f  2hA x \ _
e! =  ^ s 3 j 4 I +  ^rT ev  ................................... (16)
when the value of either ex or e2 can be chosen, and the value of the other will follow.
JL27T£
(d )
-"-I r*— (b)
-J \  [«•- (e)
F i g . 8 .— S e p a r a t i o n  p r o f i l e s  f o r  t w o -p i n n e d  p o r t a l s
51. In the case of a frame with fixed feet the required separations must be accom­
panied by an unrotated state of the feet. This means that there must be some leg 
bending whether transom bending takes place or not. These effects are covered by 
eccentricities as follows:
(a) leg bending only (Fig. 9a) (in this case e2 =  — e3):
ttH xI 2L
2 “  H2Axh*
(b) combined leg and transom bending (Fig. 9b) :
e2 +  3es -  27rffsA ih 2
H J J t  , 
e^ ~ H J ^ {e2 + e3)and
(17)
(18)
Here two eccentricities have to be chosen; the third will then follow from the above 
relations.
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52. The required total concordant profile is obtained by adding the “ bending j 
concordant profile” to the “ separation profile” .
53. It is not always possible to produce a total concordant profile, so that it will
L
'■"•‘I 1"*~
F i g . 9 .— S e p a r a t io n  p r o f i l e s  f o r  f i x e d  p o r t a l s
often be necessary to reduce the redundancy of the structure. In fact there are 
two possible methods which may be used in arranging concordant profiles.
(1) The frame may be put into a state of lower redundancy for the operation of
prestressing (e.g., by the inclusion of temporary hinges) and the profile 
must be concordant to this lower state of redundancy.
(la) As a special case of (1 ) the frame may be made statically determinate at the 
time of prestressing (points of support unrestricted) when any profile will 
be concordant. The only condition which has to be satisfied is that of 
the zone limits, but this does not usually cause any difficulty.
(2 ) The frame may be in its final state of support at the time of prestressing,
and the tendon profile must be concordant to this system of support.
S o m e  c o m m e n t s  o n  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  c o n t i n u i t y  t o  p r e s t r e s s e d  b e a m s
54. Significant economies result in normal design in reinforced concrete by using 
continuous beams, since the absolute values of bending moments under the same 
loading conditions are less in the case of continuous beams than in the case of simple 
beams. This leads to the use of smaller sections. However, in prestressed concrete 
it is not the absolute values of the bending moments but the ranges of bending 
moment that usually have to be considered.
55. Consider the case of a beam of constant section, continuous over three equal 
spans. I f  the only cases of loading are those of a uniform load over the whole structure 
or zero load, then the maximum moment will also be the maximum moment variation.
■ ■ ‘wJfi
This occurs at the inner supports (Fig. 1 0 ) and is a hogging moment of 0*8-g where
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to is the intensity of loading and I is the span length. On the basis of this loading 
the continuous beam would lead to a saving, since there is a 2 0 % reduotion in the 
rnqvimnm moment variation compared with the similar simple beam system. If, 
however, the loading may also include cases where not all of the spans are loaded 
there are several bending moments to be considered for each section of the beam and 
an envelope may be drawn (Fig. 10). Here it is found that the maximum range of
wl2
moment also occurs at an internal support, where the moment varies from 0-94—O
‘wifi wl%
hogging to 0 '1 3 ~ sa g g in g , giving a variation of 1-07- g - .  In this case continuity
leads to larger moment variations than those in the corresponding statically deter­
minate case. As the number of spans increases the effect can be shown to increase,
w l2
and the maximum range of moment reaches 1-15 -5 - for five or more spans.O
Hogging
envelope
0-94 w l 2/ 8
Sagging
moment
envelope
F ig . 10.— M o m e n t  r a n g e s  f o r  t w o  s e t s  o f  l o a d i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  a  t h r e e -s p a n
• CONTINUOUS BEAM
56. It has been seen that permanent loads acting on prestressed concrete beams 
usually have no influence upon the dimensions of the beam section since the effect 
of such loads can be annulled by tendon eccentricities additional to those required 
for carrying live load. However, there will be a critical span length, for a given 
intensity of permanent load and beam-section shape, above which the additional
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eccentricity would cause the tendon to have insufficient cover, and an indirect 
design method must be employed.
57. The effects of these permanent (or dead) loads are less stringent for continuous 
beams than for simple beams since the absolute values of moments in continuous 
beams are less. This means that (a) the additional eccentricity required to carry a 
given dead load will be less, and (b) the reduced absolute values of the live-load 
moments will require less eccentricity of the tendon limiting zones. Thus less 
displacement is needed (due to (a)) and more displacement is available (due to (b)) 
than in the case of corresponding simple beams. This results in larger critical spans 
for continuous beams. y
58. As an example consider simple beams and infinitely continuous beams of rect­
angular section subjected to a uniformly distributed load of 2 2 0  lb/sq. ft. Assume 
that the permitted concrete stress limits are 2 , 0 0 0  lb/sq. in. in compression and zero 
tension, that the density of the concrete is 150 lb/cu. ft and that the tendon is 
restricted to the central two-thirds depth of the beam to allow sufficient cover to the 
steel.
Continuous beam with transformed profile v
Continuous beam with concordant profile^
xoz
X
a.O
Critical span for continuous beam 
with transformed profile
■Critical span for continuous beam 
-with concordant profile
Critical span for simple beam
100 140 ISPAN: FEET
F i g . 1 1 .— D e p t h -t o -s p a n  r e l a t i o n s  s h o w i n g  t h e  c r it i c a l  v a l u e s  a b o v e
WHICH THE DEAD LOAD INFLUENCES THE SECTION DEPTH
59. Application of the direct design method shows that for simple beams the 
critical span is 30 ft 5 in., above which the method of indirect design* has to be
* See footnote,* p. 449.
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applied since the available eccentricity beyond the core limits is insufficient to carry 
the dead-load moment. . A similar analysis is applicable in the case of continuous 
spans, when the critical length is found to be 51 ft 3 in.
60. For spans longer than 30 ft 5 in. the rate of increase of depth of the simple 
beam is greater than that of the continuous beam. This results in the depth of the 
simple beam being greater than the depth of the continuous beam for spans longer than 
41ft 6  in. Between spans of 55 and 150 ft the depth of the continuous beam section 
ranges from 94 to 90% of the depth of the simple beam. Thus economy can be 
achieved by making use of continuity in the case of long spans where the dead-load 
moment influences the size of the section.
61. The economy may be extended even further by applying linear transform­
ations to the tendon profile. For example, a case may arise where, because of a 
large dead load, ordinary design on the basis of M z  would result in the tendon being 
outside the beam at the first interior support. Indirect design would then have to be 
employed to determine the dimensions of a section which could accommodate the 
tendon. However, in the case of the first design, because of the excess depth 
available below the tendon at the mid-span section, a downward transformation 
could Ibe applied. This would not cause it to have an excessive downward 
eccentricity at mid-span. Thus it may be seen that the limiting span length could be 
increased. When indirect design becomes necessary a smaller section than 
previously obtained is possible for any span length by the application of a trans­
formation. -
62. The required depths of the three types of beam in the above example have 
b een p lo ttedagain stspan lengthsinF ig .il.
E l a s t i c  a n a l y s i s  o f  h i g h w a y  b r i d g e s
63. Accurate assessments of the effects of concentrated loads on medium-span 
highway bridges have seldom been necessary in the past. This has been due to the 
fact that all practical loadings have been catered for by the Ministry of Transport 
standard equivalent bridge load, which is a distributed loading. Recently, however, 
concentrated loads have been much heavier and more numerous, necessitating accurate
45 tons 45 tons 45 tons 45 tons
F i g . 1 2 . — T h e  w h e e l  p o s i t i o n s  o f  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  T r a n s p o r t  1 8 0 - t o n  a b n o r m a l
LOAD VEHICLE
assessments of their effects on existing bridges and on new bridges at the design stage. 
A new loading, the Ministry of Transport abnormal load, has therefore been pro­
posed5 for trunk-road bridge design, which has the form shown in Fig. 12 with a total 
weight of 180 tons (45 one-ton units per axle).
61. The general distortion of a bridge deck carrying the abnormal load is a problem
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chiefly associated with short or medium spans, because it is only on such bridges that 
the longitudinal stress effects of a single vehicle, even of abnormal weight, can be 
greater than those of general traffic, covered by the distributed design loading. 
However, it may often be necessary to investigate the transverse effects on long-span 
as well as on short-span bridges.
65. Whilst short-span bridges will, frequently, consist effectively of slabs, medium- 
span bridges may appear in a variety of forms such as slabs, grillages, and T-beam 
and box-beam structures. It is not surprising, therefore, that many methods have 
been advanced for their analysis when subjected to concentrated loading. These 
methods of analysis may be placed into three groups. The first separates the 
structure into a finite number of members in both directions, each with its own 
stiffness. The solution of the behaviour of the structure as a whole is then deter­
mined by solving the equations of compatibility which ensure continuity at the joints 
of the members. The technique of solution of such systems of equations is well 
established in Southwell’s relaxation method.
6 6 . The second group of theories separates the main or span-wise members from 
the remainder of the structure, and considers the effect of distributed cross-connexion 
between the main members.
67. The third group of theories is that which reduces the actual structure to an 
equivalent distributed system in the two principal directions: a quasi-orthotropic 
plate. The deflexion w  of such a plate is governed by the generalized Lagrange 
equation:
This method was originally proposed by Guyon 6> 7 for torsionless grillages and for 
slabs. I t  has been generalized by Massonnet8 and further developed by Rowe. 9
6 8 . The quasi-orthotropic plate analysis has the advantage that almost any right 
deck of constant section may be analysed in the same general terms.
69. For simply supported bridge decks the longitudinal distribution of deflexions 
is expressed as a sine series and this leads to the use of the parameters 8 and a* 
as fundamental characteristics upon which depends the performance of the deck.
70. The flexural parameter 6 is given by:
where b is the half-width of the bridge deck; a is the half-span of the bridge deck; 
pP is the flexural stiffness per unit width; and pE is the flexural stiffness per unit 
length.
71. The torsional parameter a  is given by:
where y P is the torsional stiffness per unit width and y E is the torsional stiffness per 
unit length. The amplitude of each harmonic is associated with a set of coefficients 
which depend upon the positions of the load and section under consideration and the 
parameters 8 and a.' For simply supported decks the actual deflexions may be 
related to the average deflexion by the first harmonic coefficient K  with sufficient
Pp dot? ^ p yp)dx2dy% ^  pEdyi  ~  P X^> ^  • • • (19)
dhio , ' dlw dhv
(20)
* The a and y  here are the conventional symbols used in bridge deck analysis and 
should not be confused with their use for other quantities elsewhere in the Paper.
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accuracy- The longitudinal moments may similarly be related to the average 
moment by the same coefficient with a factor of 1 * 1  applying locally under the load. 
In the case of the transverse moments, however, some higher harmonic relations 
are required. Fortunately the higher (nth) harmonic coefficients are the same as the 
first harmonic,coefficients with a flexural parameter equal to nd.
72. In the case of encastered supports or cantilevers, functions other than sine 
series have to be used in order to satisfy the boundary conditions and, although the 
method is much the same, the fundamental flexural parameter changes to 6' which 
includes 9 and an expression of the support conditions. I t  is found that in these cases 
the longitudinal moment calculations require the use of the first, second, and possibly 
the third, harmonics, so that the individual coefficients of the series have to be 
considered rather than the sum as in the simply supported case.
73. The design method10 based upon this analysis has become known as the 
“distribution coefficient m ethod” and the design coefficients have been calculated 
for a very large range of simply supported structures. 11
74. In order to establish the design method several prestressed concrete bridge 
deck models and prototypes have been tested in the last few years1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5  and in all 
cases their behaviour has been described satisfactorily by the distribution coefficient 
method. The bridge decks have included grillages, slabs, and combined grillage- 
and-slab structures.
75. A particularly extensive series of tests was carried out on three prestressed 
concrete slab bridge decks of different span to width ratios (Fig. 13, p. 450). Detailed
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F ig . 14.— T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o p  l o n g i ­
t u d in a l  MOMENTS IN  A SLAB BRIDGE 
DUE TO A SINGLE CONCENTRATED 
LOAD
F i g . 1 5 .— T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  l o n g i ­
t u d i n a l  MOMENTS IN  A SLAB BRIDGE  
DUE TO FOUR CONCENTRATED LOADS
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longitudinal and transverse strain measurements were recorded as well as deflexions. 
In the case of longitudinal moments a single point load gave readings which differed 
significantly from the practical design results (Fig. 14) which are developed from the 
theory using only the first term of a Fourier series. In the practical case of a multi­
load system the results are much closer to the predicted values (Fig. 15). Here the 
discrepancy amounts to a maximum of 10% immediately under the most heavily 
loaded portion of the structure, and an allowance of this amount has been suggested 
when applying the design method. The comparison between calculated and ob­
served transverse moments is seen to be very good (Table 1).
E c c e n t r i c  t r a n s v e r s e  p r e s t r e s s  i n  b r i d g e  d e c k s
76. An analysis of the transverse bending moments in a bridge under abnormal 
loading shows that the value of the maximum hogging moment rarely exceeds 10% 
of the maximum sagging moment on any transverse section. A considerable 
economy in prestressing steel should therefore be possible if  a non-uniform prestress 
could be applied. Since transverse tendon profiles will nearly always be restricted to 
horizontal straight lines, the case of a possible tendon is limited to the combination 
of a concentric direct thrust and an edge moment. Whilst the effect of the direct 
thrust is straightforward that of the edge moment is not, owing to a form of support
■ { ^ V 7 7 ////Z 7 Z 7 7 Z //y ////A ~ - }
i i i i i i i i i
- 6  - J 6  0 i b  b
F i g . 1 6 .— T h e  s t a n d a r d  p o s i t i o n s  o n  a  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  o e  a  b r i d g e  d e c k
of the orthotropic plate. The resultant transverse moments at the standard 
positions (Fig. 16) on the cross-section of the plate are plotted in Figs 17a and b, the 
value at an arbitrary position being given by:
M y =  W M y e  dge . . . .  . . • (22)
The values of W are plotted against the flexural parameter 9.
77. Curves are drawn, for torsionless and full torsion cases, a — 0 and a =  1, 
and intermediate values of a  are catered for by the interpolation relation:
^  =  ^  +  ( ^ - ^ 0  Wcc . . . .  . (23)
78. I t  is seen from the curves of Fig. 17 that the effective bending moment 
due to transverse prestress may be zero at the centre of a transverse section, position 
0 , and indeed there are occasions when it can be in the opposite sense to the applied 
edge moment. The application of eccentric prestress has therefore to be considered 
with great care.
S t i f f e n e d  e d g e  b e a m s
79. In the case of the bridges discussed above it was stated that the structure 
was of uniform section, i.e., all beams had the same stiffness and spacing, and slabs 
had no edge beams. This has been a necessary qualification in order to be able to 
apply the orthotropic plate analysis. Frequently this is the case and the method 
is directly applicable, whilst in other cases the connexion between the main roadway
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structure and the footpath and parapet structure, of different, stiff nesses, is very light, 
and the two; may he considered to act independently. „ However, in a number of 
cases edge members of different stiffness form an integral part of the whole structure 
and cannot be considered as independent. '
80. The procedure which has been adopted for the analysis of such a bridge is to  
consider it as one involving two indeterminacies for each edge connexion, the
100
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e f f i c i e n t s  W0 a s  a  p e r c e n t a g e  e f f i c i e n t s  Wx a s  a  p e r c e n t a g e
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F ig . 18.— I n d e t e r m i n a t e  s t r e s s  r e s u l t a n t s  u s e d  t o  a n a l y s e  b r i d g e s  w i t h  e d g e
BEAMS
statically indeterminate stress resultants a^-4 * being the transverse moments and the 
vertical shears (Fig. 18). Assuming the insertion of four corresponding releases 
between the three elements of the structure, the corresponding gaps due to the
* The notation adopted here is that proposed by Henderson18 ih his study of the linear 
’“His of structures.
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external applied load will be %_4. The action of unit values of the stress resultants 
zs =  1  will provide a second system o f  gaps at the releases which will be denoted 
by f rs when of the type ur and caused by xs =  1  acting alone. Of the sixteen 
quantities only six will be unique, due to the Maxwell reciprocal relation and the 
symmetry of the structure.
81. The four strain compatability equations may be written:
4
£(frs*s +  Ur) = 0  ----- . . . . . . (24)
r =  1
or F x  -j- u  — 0 ...............................................   (25)
The indeterminate stress resultants are readily determined from the equation:
x  =  — F~xu  . . .  . . . . (26)
where in general the inverse matrix F - 1  can best be evaluated by Fox’s method. 17
82. In order to carry out this analysis a number of quantities are required which
have not previously been evaluated for the application of the distribution coefficient 
method. Thus, whilst iq and u i  represent the vertical deflexion at the edges of the 
orthotropic plate under load, and are given by the appropriate values of the distribu-
1,000
K  x  (average deflexion of section)6,000
2,000■♦,000
■35/4
6/41
35/4'2,000 6/2
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•-6/4
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-4,000 F i g .  1 9 b .— E d g e - s l o p e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  K \
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- 6,000
8,000
-6 /4 '
-6 /2  -36/4 .
VALUES OF 0
F ig . 19a.— E d g e - s l o p e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  K q
FOR BRIDGE DECKS («  =  0 )
tion coefficient multiplied by the average deflexion of the transverse section, the 
values of u2 and ua are the corresponding edge slopes. These slopes have been 
evaluated for torsionless (a — 0 ) and full torsion (a  — 1 ) cases in the form of coeffi­
cients K  and are given in Figs 19a and b. As in the case of other coefficients the
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interpolation expression (23) applies. The influence coefficients f rs are determined 
from the displacements of the edge structure AErs and the plate APrs due to the 
actions of the unit stress resultants, i.e .:
f rs=AErs+APrs . . . . . . (27)
The former are readily determined from the properties of simple beams. Some of 
the latter have had to he calculated specially. These are the edge slopes due to the 
edge moments (Fig. 20). The complete set of values of APrs can be developed from 
the available information and the double symmetry property of the matrix \_APrA-
3 ,0 0 0
Slope =  ^  X(edge moment)
2,000
1,000
-1,000
- 2 ,000
- 3 , 0 0 0
2-0
eVALUES OF
F ig .  20.— E d g e  s l o p e s  o p  b r i d g e  d e c k s  d u e  t o  o n e  e d g e  m o m e n t
83. It is evident that the torsional stiffness of the edge member may often be 
sufficiently small to be ignored. I f  this is the case the problem reduces in general to  
one with two indeterminacies and indeed, in the symmetrical case, an expression can
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be developed for the new distribution coefficients K ' in terms of the original 
distribution coefficients K .
84. Experiments have been carried out on small Perspex models to check this 
analysis. In one case a beam-and-slab type of bridge was loaded with and without 
edge beams (Fig. 21, facing p. 450). The comparative results are shown in Fig. 22, 
where it is seen that the theory provides a satisfactory estimate of the behaviour.
85. The chief remaining problem of medium-span bridge decks under concentrated 
load is that of an analytical solution for skew decks. The boundary conditions of 
the problem18 render it very difficult to separate the variables, which was the basis 
of the method of solution for right bridges. A t present, therefore, it is necessary to 
use a numerical method19 for a solution, and this is only available for slabs. It is 
intended to produce some design information for slabs for a range of angles of skew 
and span-to-width ratios by programming a high-speed electronic computer to use 
the numerical method.
T h e  u l t i m a t e  s t r e n g t h  o e  s t a t i c a l l y  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  f r a m e s
8 6 . So far as the elastic design of prestressed concrete structures is concerned it 
has been shown that there is often little advantage to be gained by redundancy since 
the moment variations tend to be of the same magnitude in both determinate and 
indeterminate structures of corresponding forms. However, the ultimate load- 
carrying capacity is increased if the material is not brittle. Thus with a moment/ 
curvature relationship of the type shown in Fig. 2, the ultimate load of the structure 
is no longer equal to the ratio of the working-load moment to the ultimate moment 
at the weakest section but is somewhat greater.* This is because a non-linearity 
implies a local reduction of stiffness and the moment therefore increases more slowly 
at the weakest section. The overall load factor is thus increased. Such an effect 
cannot exist in a statically determinate structure since a local reduction of stiffness 
will not cause any change in the moment distribution.
F ig. 23.— U l t i m a t e  m o m e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  i n  o n e
SPAN OF A CONTINUOUS STRUCTURE
87. In structural media other than prestressed concrete the ultimate moments 
of resistance of sections will bear a direct relation to the working-load moment 
which these sections are designed to carry. This is also largely true in the case of
* A structure may be imagined in which all the critical sections (hinge positions) have 
the same ratio of working moment to ultimate moment. In such a case there is no 
increase in load factor due to moment redistribution.
F ig .  26.— A t w o - s p a n  c o n t i n u o u s  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e  b e a m  u n d e r  t e s t
F ig . 27.— A  t w o - p i n n e d  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e  f r a m e  u n d e r  t e s t
F i g .  28.— T e s t  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  u l t i m a t e  s t r e n g t h  o f  a  p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e t e
G RILLAG E CA RR Y IN G  A C E N TR A L CO N C E N T R A T E D  LOAD
Fig. 31.-— M e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  t e n d o n  s t r a i n  i n  f r i c t i o n  t e s t s
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prestressed concrete structures with concordant tendon profiles, but is no longer so 
in the case of transformed tendon profiles. This is because the working-load condi­
tions are unaltered by a transformation but the ultimate moments of resistance at 
the critical sections will be radically changed.
8 8 . Assuming that the ultimate strengths of all the critical sections of a redundant 
structure are given by equation (8 ) it  is possible to show that the ultimate load 
should be unaffected by a tendon transformation. Fig. 23 shows the ultimate 
conditions in one span of the structure where M  is the “ free” bending moment and 
Mv M2, and M z are the ultimate moments at the three critical sections. From 
equation (8 ) it is seen that M v  M 2, and M z are linear functions of the corresponding 
effective depths dv  d2, and dz (Fig. 24).
0 l -
F i g . 2 4 .— C o n c o r d a n t  t e n d o n  p r o f i l e  i n  o n e  s p a n  o f  a
CONTINUOUS STRUCTURE
89. The ultimate moment equation is:
M  =  ( l - p ) M 1 +  M t + p M s ............................... (28)
which can be written:
M  =  (1 -  j8 ) ( M  +  B)  +  (Ad2 +  B)  +  fi(A da +  B) 
i.e.: M  =  A{{ 1 -  $<«,. +  d2 +  fidz] +  2B  . . .  . (29)
where A  =  d^siuit and B  — — ,lt-CCCfO
Under a linear transformation of the tendon profile the critical effective depths will 
be changed to the following (Fig. 25):
d1'  =  d1 + S 1 
dz =  dz +  S3
d2' =  dz - {  l - j S ^ - j S S s
F i g . 2 5 .— ^Tr a n s f o r m e d  t e n d o n  p r o f i l e  i n  o n e  s p a n  o f  a
CONTINUOUS STRUCTURE
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T a b l e  1 .— C o m p a r i s o n  b e t w e e n  e x p e r i m e n t a l  a n d  t h e o r e t i c a l  t r a n s v e r s e
MOMENTS ON A SLAB B R ID G E D EC K  LO A DED  W IT H  EO U R EQ U AL LOADS
Loads and 
moments on 
transverse 
section at
Loads at Transverse moment at
Experi­
mental
Theoretical 
(v =  0-15)
6 / 2 — ___
+  36/8, +  6 /8 , - 6/4 0-0659 0-0673
— 6 /8 , and — 36/8 0-0697 0-0757
- 6 / 4 0-0659 0-0673
6 / 2 0-0762 0-0652
6/2, 6/4, 6/4 0-0860 0-0869
0, and — 6/4 0 0-0858 0-0868
-  6/4 0-0653 0-0638
0-625a 36/8, 6 /8 , -  6 /8 , and 36/8 0 0-0612 0-0671
6/2, 6/4, 0, and — 6/4 0 0-0715 0-0788
0-25a 36/8, 6 /8 , — 6 /8 , and — 36/8 0 0-0143 0-0261
6/2, 6/4, 0, and — 6/4 0 0-0248 0-0373
It is seen that expression (29) is invariant under such a .transformation, and therefore 
the ultimate load remains the same for both tendon profiles.
90. Some experimental work has been conducted on two-span continuous beams 
and two-pinned portals to observe whether such structures do behave as the simple "p 
theory predicts. In the tests on beams a concentrated load was applied at the centre 
of each span, and linear and parabolic concordant and transformed tendon profiles 
were used (Fig. 26). Table 2 records some typical results from the complete set.20 
It  is seen that the full moment of resistance of each critical section is developed at 
failure and that there is very little variation of load for both upward and downward 
transformations. These results are particularly significant since in some cases the 
ratio of the moments of resistance at the critical sections was changed from approxi­
mate equality to as much as 20: 1 under extremes of transformation. Although 
the amounts of curvature required varied considerably for different transformations, 
the full moments^of resistance of all the critical sections occurred simultaneously.
It is also interesting to observe that, as would be expected from the theory, the same 
span load is obtained whether the load is applied to one span or both spans, as indi­
cated by beam No. 5 in Table 2 .
91. A similar set of results (Table 3) was obtained from tests on portal frames ^ 
(Fig. 27) in which both symmetrical and unsymmetrical loadings were applied.
92. It is to be noted that in these two series of tests the members were of 
rectangular section, and the ratios between the elastic moments at the critical sections 
were not very great; this represents the majority of practical cases, however. There 
is some possibility21 that sections with pronounced lack of symmetry of section or 
with very large elastic moment ratios may not allow complete moment redistribution.
93. Further independent confirmation of full redistribution of m o m e n t s  m 
statically'indeterminate prestressed concrete members failing in flexure has been 
provided recently by Guyon. 22
94. The next stage in the study of prestressed frames must include the three- 
dimensional problem, which will almost certainly require further information o n  the
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strength of prestressed members in combined flexure and torsion. Some pre­
liminary -work has been started on frames loaded out of their plane (Mg. 28, facing 
p, 467), the results of which suggest that it may be possible to consider the action 
of torsion and flexure without interaction.
T h e  u l t i m a t e  s t e e n g t h  o f  s l a b  b b i d g e s
95. The elastic analysis of slab bridges under practical concentrated loads gives 
values--for the maximum transverse moments which in some cases of width-to-span 
ratio may be as high as 25% of the maximum longitudinal moment. With the 
reduction of the effect of eccentric transverse prestress at the bridge centre (Mg. 17) 
this may well require a quantity of transverse prestressing steel equal to 50% of 
the longitudinal prestressing steel. Such a large amount of transverse steel would 
often he uneconomical. In the case of bridges incorporating diaphragms the problem 
is different, since transverse stiffness can be varied at will and a balance can be struck 
between longitudinal and transverse prestressing requirements.
96. The problem suggests that consideration should be given to the application 
of an ultimate load method of design and the acceptance of transverse tensile stresses 
under certain restricted working conditions.
97. In a loaded bridge the elastic analysis leads to a longitudinal bending moment 
given by:
-Umax ~  l'l^xnax-^av • • • • • « (30)
where Z max is the appropriate maximum distribution coefficient for deflexions and 
Fay is the average longitudinal bending moment at the transverse section under 
consideration caused by the total load distributed across the full width of the bridge. 
The longitudinal flexural strength of the bridge will be designed on the basis of 
.Mmax with a specified safety factor 8 , so that the ultimate moment of resistance per 
unit width will be given by:
THj =  $-Mmax =  TlhTmax^-^av......................... (31)
Therefore, if  the transverse strength is sufficient to cause the bridge to fail across its 
full width in longitudinal flexure, the factor of safety is no longer 8  but 
In order to reduce the factor of safety to the specified value of 8  the bridge can be 
allowed to fail in combined longitudinal and transverse flexure. The failure pattern 
which gives the smallest load is o f the form indicated in Fig. 29.
98. Defining the ultimate transverse moments o f resistance as M2 in sagging 
and Mi in hogging, the value of the point load P  to cause such a failure can be 
shown23 to be:
P  =  8VM 1{M2 +  . . . . . (32)
99. To ensure that this type of failure occurs, the distance of the load from the 
edge is restricted by the condition:
7?> A^ 2  +  -^4 
I i
and the slab widthi s restricted by the condition:
2 0  > r j +  l M >. +-M.1 
‘ V Mx
It is to be noted that, for a slab, 6 =  b/2a.
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100. Plotting these results (Fig. 30) it  is seen that in the ease of a concentrated 
load at the centre of the mid-span transverse section, a slab with a width equal to 
twice its span (6 =  1) would require a total transverse strength M 2 +  M i  equal to 
30% of its longitudinal strength M v  In the case of square slabs this value falls to 
13%.
Z / . . / / / / Z Z
T
2 a
F ig .  29.— T h e  f a i l u r e  m e c h a n i s m  o f  a  c e n t r a l l y
LOADED BRIDGE W ITH MINIMUM TRANSVERSE 
STRENGTH
£ / y
■ri load line.
VALUES OF A' m a x .
F i g .  30.— T r a n s v e r s e  s t r e n g t h  r a t i o s  f o r  s l a b  b r i d g e s
W ITH A CONSTANT FACTOR OF SAFETY 8
1 0 1 . Considerable economies should therefore be possible in many cases if the 
design could be based upon such an analysis. There will necessarily be some 
transverse tensile stresses under maximum design load, but these would not cause 
any damage to the structure and in many cases the concrete would have a sufficiently 
large modulus of rupture to inhibit cracking.
102. A programme of tests has been started to investigate the forms of failure 
of slab bridges. Preliminary results on small slabs indicate a behaviour which is 
closely described by the above analysis, the theory providing a satisfactory estimate 
of the experimental failure load.
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F r i c t i o n  i n  p r e s t r e s s i n g  t e n d o n s
103. During the stressing operation in post-tensioned structures, friction in the 
jacking and anchoring system and between the tendon and its duct lining tends to  
reduce the tension in the tendon, and therefore the prestress in the. concrete, pro­
gressively along its length. In adverse circumstances and with bad workmanship 
{he prestressing force may be dangerously reduced. Research on this problem was 
started as a result of trouble experienced in the long tendons of road slabs. 
Laboratory-controlled experiments were carried out with a variety of types of 
tendon and profiles in slabs where measurements of the strain in the tendon were 
made through pockets in the slab (Fig. 31, facing p. 467). This enabled information
, to be obtained on the distribution of the tendon force under various conditions. 
In addition to these tests a large amount of information was collected from sites 
where post-tensioning was carried out.
104. As a result of this experimental work it  was found possible to express the 
tension T  at the end of the nth arc a s 24:
T = ( P - P a)e  (33)
where the tendon profile is divided into arcs each of constant radius Rr and of length 
lr. The factor A: is a length friction constant and p, is the usual coefficient of friction 
for the combination of the material of the tendon and that of the duct lining. The 
jack force is P  and P 0 is the anchorage force loss. The experiments enabled values 
of h, fi, and P 0 to be related to the method of prestressing, of forming the duct, of 
supporting its former, and of vibrating the. concrete. The introduction of the length 
friction constant 1c is attributable to the virtual impossibility of constructing a
C\r)fh\
straight duct and is related to the total angle change I along the length of the
tendon caused by small local variations from straightness. I t  is this constant which 
is greatly influenced by duct former support, etc.
105. Equation (33) can be conveniently approximated to by the expression:
P  =  (P -  P 0)i7  j l  -  ( ^ r + p j r ) }  . . . .  (34)
which is a convenient form for practical application in the design office. The 
tension ratio 1 — (klr +  p jr j  ° f  each arc is easily set out in a simple Table and the
product for the end of the wth arc is then readily obtained.
<-• 106. At the time when this was carried out there were only three systems of
prestressing in common use in Great Britain. The coefficients at present available25 
refer only to these systems.
T r a n s m i s s i o n  l e n g t h  i n  p r e t e n s i o n e d  m e m b e r s
107. The length required at the ends of pretensioned prestressed conorete 
members to develop the full build-up of stress has been called the transmission 
length in the member.
108. Although a number of workers 26, 27 have, in recent years, investigated the 
transmission length in pretensioned concrete, all the work which has been reported 
appears to have been concerned with investigations on laboratory-made specimens.
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In view of this it was considered important to obtain results from actual factory 
products as well as from laboratory tests to compare the practical values with the 
idealized cases, and to determine whether any improvement was necessary, and if so 
how it could be achieved.
109. A short transmission length is an important property in most pretensioned 
members, since many are of very short overall length whilst others are used in condi­
tions where large moments or shears are applied near the ends of the members.
. 110. The determination of the true transmission length for a single wire entails 
difficult measurements and, being a three-dimensional elasto-plastic problem, an 
even more difficult analysis. I t  was considered that the surface concrete stress was 
the more important parameter so far as the structural behaviour of a member was 
concerned, and it is fortunately one that is more readily estimated by simple strain 
measurements. Whilst related to the actual transmission length of the prestressing 
wire it is also dependent upon the geometry of the member, so that the results 
cannot always be very closely related to the wire and concrete properties.
111. The experimental investigation which was carried out consisted of the col­
lection of surface strain measurements at release from a large number of products in 
several factories; more than 40,000 strain readings have been taken. To make this 
work possible it was necessary to develop a rapid non-destructive method of testing 
which would not interfere with factory production, and, as explained, it  was decided 
to measure the concrete strains rather than work on the steel. The Demec strain 
gauge28 was used to determine the build-up of strain over the end few feet of the 
units. B y prefabricating gauge lengths into strips of about 30 at 1-in. spacing, 
the factory work was reduced to attaching the strips to  the sides of the unit with 
adhesive tape and applying an electric soldering iron to each locating disk to melt its 
backing of sealing wax and produce adhesion to the concrete. Zero readings of the 
gauge lengths were taken immediately before release of the unit, and final readings 
immediately after release.
112. In addition to the factory measurements, a number of laboratory tests 
were carried out on standard members using different types of wire.
113. In recording the results of these tests it became apparent that it was 
difficult to define precisely the complete transmission length, and the convention was 
adopted, therefore, of recording the length at which 80% of the full concrete strain
T a b l e  4 .— P r a c t i c a l  r a n g e s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l e n g t h
Type of tendon Transmission length for 80% 
full strain: inches
0-08-in. plain wire . . . .
0-2-in. plain w ir e .........................
0-276-in. plain wire . . . .
0-2-in. indented wire . . . .  
0-2-in. crimped wire with large 
offset (0-03 i n . ) ........................
f-in. deformed Macalloy rod
5-9
(average 8, 100 diameters) 
7-18
(average 11, 50 diameters) 
10-24
(average 15, 50 diameters) 
Same as 0-2-in. plain wire
6-12
(average 8, 40 diameters) 
12-20
(average 16, 26 diameters)
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was developed, this being more readily determined owing to the finite slope of the 
curve at this point. Table 4 gives ranges of “ 80% transmission length” as 
measured on typical factory-made units with different types of prestressing tendon.
114. Fairly consistent results were obtained unless the wires were greasy, the 
concrete was not carefully compacted, especially at the ends of the members, or the 
prestress was released before the concrete reached 5,500 Ib/sq. in.
115. Evans27 has suggested that the transmission length may increase in the 
course of time, and if  this is the case it might be a serious disadvantage in some 
pretensioned work. An investigation of this effect was made on a number o f the 
members with 0-2-in.-dia. wire and no significant increase in transmission length could 
be detected29 (Fig. 32). In addition to surface strain measurements the “ pull-in”
100
122 days 
87 days
67 days
14 days
o
X
z
<tc1-
Creep, shrinkage, 
etc. from 0 to  67 
days
Elastic strain 
at transfer 
Creep, shrinkage 
etc. from 0 to  14 
days
DISTANCE ALO N G  UNIT: INCHES
F ig . 3 2 .— S u b p a c e  s t b a i n  h e a d i n g s  o n  p b e 't e n s i o n e d  m e m b e e s  a t  e e l e a s e  a n d
S U B SE Q U E N T L Y  U P  TO  122 D A Y S. D E S IG N  S T E E S S  2,400 L B /S Q . IN .
of the wires was recorded at release and subsequently at intervals, and these results 
also indicated no movement after the initial “ pull-in”.
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/ 116. The work described forms part of the research programme carried out by the
Cement and Concrete Association and is published with the permission of the Director. 
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Discussion
The Author introduced the Paper with the aid of a series of lantern slides.
Professor A . L. L. B a k e r  (Professor of Concrete Technology, Imperial College of 
Science and Technology) said that the Paper dealt mainly with two difficult subjects— 
continuous prestressed concrete frames and the strength of bridge decks under con­
centrated loads. The importance of strain compatibility had been recognized in calculat­
ing the bending strength of sections. Whitney’s equivalent compression stress block was 
' »useful conception for calculating the bending strength of simply-supported beams, but 
only led to confusion when the bending-moment distributions of continuous beams and 
fames were considered. Deformations based on strain values had to be included in the 
determination of moment distribution, and had to be a primary consideration even at 
tie ultimate stage of loading, when the available rotations of plastic hinges might be a 
limiting factor.
: 118. The concordant cable principle was most useful but a little wider consideration 
was sometimes required for continuous structures. It was a convenient design device, 
tut might not always lead to the most economic result. Most reinforced-concrete 
structures which existed had proved quite satisfactory in spite of a few fine cracks in the 
concrete. The permissible widths were: 0-2 mm for corrosive and 0-3 mm for non- 
corrosive conditions. The primary purpose of prestressing seemed to him to be to enable 
high-tensile steel to be used as reinforcement without excessive cracking in the concrete.
; To avoid cracking and tension altogether was commendable, and might be necessary in 
some structures, but to permit it within established safe limits could enable greater 
ultimate strength to be obtained in some continuous structures. The Author recognized 
K that point in regard to the transverse prestressing of bridge decks.
119. The great “ selling point” of prestressed concrete had been compression through- 
out, but that requirement was not always essential. It might not always be convenient 
fa tendons to be within concordant limits which sometimes assumed odd shapes. For 
instance, precast members made by the long-line process might conveniently have most 
of the wires throughout the length of the bottom flange of an I-section. Such members 
might he joined together by post-stressed tendons placed in the top flanges of the beams 
over the supports. That had been done and successfully tested at Imperial College. 
The critical sections of the beams then had had full effective depth, and had developed 
maximum ultimate bending strength, but the concrete locally, at some sections in the 
had developed tension close to cracking point under working load. Local mild-steel 
reinforcement might be used as a safeguard. A greater ultimate strength was provided
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than by a concordant system. In a recent University of London thesis, Visvesvaraya 
had compared the strengths of two possible designs of continuous beams as followed:—
Beam A Beam B
24-in. X 27-in. I-section 36-in. x  20-in. rectangular section
long line prestressed post-stressed concordant cable
area steel. 3 sq. in. area steel. 6-7 sq* in.
concrete tension 500 lb/sq. in. . concrete tension 200 lb/sq. in.
A had 25% greater ultimate load than B.
' 120. The Author’s tests showed that plastic hinges in continuous structures could
develop adequate rotation for full moment redistribution. That had also been confirmed 
by tests at Imperial College on continuous beams and portal frame knee joints with the 
tendons at full effective depth. In such cases, when tendons did not conform to con­
cordant profiles, bending moments at the various stages of loading could be found by using 
standard elastic equations. That was a more general approach to the problem. The 
concordant cable seemed to him a special, but a useful and commonly occurring, case. 
The toleration of limited fine cracks at working load, in order to gain greater ultimate 
strength, was an important possibility for appropriate conditions, and he would like to 
stimulate discussion on that point.
121. The Author had commendably introduced the crack line theory for determining 
the ultimate strength of bridge decks under concentrated load. Professor Baker hoped 
that further work would be done on that theory to establish strain compatibility for 
common cases. The crack lines were really a series of plastic hinges, making the system 
statically determinate. It was, therefore, possible to determine the point of maximum 
rotation of those hinges, and to check whether the value was excessive and correct in sign, 
thereby establishing that a correct assumption had been made with regard to the position 
of the crack fines and the adequacy of the plastic behaviour of the sections.
M r F r a n c is  W a lley  (Senior Structural Engineer, Structional Engineering Branch, 
Ministry of Works) asked for some further information. First, on the ultimate design 
which the Author had touched upon, it was probably well known that at Wexham Springs 
a great number of beams had been tested over the years to destruction; could the Author 
give any statistical results on their behaviour to show how his formulae fitted results on 
beams made under identical conditions?
123. The disadvantages of continuous construction in prestressed concrete for ranges 
of bending moment constituted a problem that often arose, and the answer always turned 
out to be that there was no significant saving (particularly if design time was taken into 
consideration) and that it was far better to design a series of simple support spans stressed 
together, using a device such as pressure pads between them. Mr Walley thought that 
was a point which often was not clearly enough made when discussing continuous pre­
stressed structures.
124. With regard to the tests on continuous beams and portals, the results seemed 
to give reasonably conclusive proof of Guyon’s theory for ultimate load conditions; did 
the Author consider that there were any exceptions which might qualify those results for 
other types of continuous structure, or would one get the same kind of results whatever 
type of structure was tested ?
125. There was a feeling that the tendon profile should follow the bending-moment 
diagram and not take some arbitrary shape between the centre and the end, and if the 
tendon was put in following that diagram it should produce, from the Author’s results, 
an increased ultimate load, but no doubt theory would show that at working load con­
ditions there might be some undesirable things happening. Mr Walley wondered whether 
the problem could be approached from that way round, namely, by designing for the 
ultimate load conditions and then determining experimentally what happened at the 
working-load conditions. He felt that might produce a more economical structure and 
be satisfactory at working loads. He knew that that was perhaps an heretical thing to 
say, because it implied throwing away the normal methods of design for working loads.
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On transmission lengths, he said that the Cement and Concrete Association 
b e  congratulated on tackling a job for which they seemed to be particularly well 
It was a problem which arose particularly when trying to draft a code of 
for the subject. The Association had undertaken it in order to find out what, 
practice, were the transmission lengths required, and they had filled a gap which often 
came apparent between pure research and actual building or other type of construction. 
127. I n  §114, the Author had referred to the concrete stresses on release and their 
e .  It was notoriously difficult to consolidate concrete in the ends of pre­
beams, no doubt owing to reflected stresses under vibration or some similar 
reason; but perhaps a better bond—and that was again a matter on which the Author 
c o u l d  perhaps give some information—could be obtained by using aluminous cement 
for the ends of beams and perhaps a normal cement for the middle portion casting them 
itdifferent times. One might by that means achieve an early release on beds and a more 
» satisfactory result might be obtained if more consistent concrete could be placed in the 
bids of pretensioned beams. He asked whether the Author had any results t>n beams using 
I aluminous cement and whether there was any significant advantage from reliability on 
} tamission lengths.
The Table showed that indented wires were no better than plain wires. Although 
might be no better, he would like to know whether the scatter was smaller 
using an indented wire, or whether it was about the same. The Author’s results, given 
in his introductory remarks, about the transmission length not being increased with time 
seemed surprising if creep under loading at the end had anything to do with the problem. 
Ee believed that the Author’s results for transmission length agreed approximately with 
those quoted by Dr Ros 26 over a long time; they did not tend to agree with his immedi­
ate transmission lengths—was there any significance in that ? In other words, the end 
results appeared to agree, but there was no agreement on the initial transmission lengths. 
129. In closing, Mr Walley said there was another practical field which he would like 
7! to mention and which needed to be tackled—namely, the business of grouting cables. 
It was a really practical point. It fell in that field between pure research and practice, 
and he suggested that it would be a profitable field for further research on practice.
Mr R. E. R ow e (Research and Development Division, Cement and Concrete Associa­
tion) sa id  he proposed to amplify a few points made in the Paper. The first related to § 7 2 .  
The m e t h o d  which had been evolved for such bridges was based upon harmonic analysis, 
and in s te a d  of using a Pourier series they had used a basic series which was composed of 
hyperbolic trigonometric functions; that had the particular advantage from the designer’s 
point o f  view that all the values had been fully tabulated by the late Sir Charles Inglis 
and h e n c e  could be readily obtained. Further, the distribution factors used in that 
analysis were similar in form to those used in the normal load distribution 
is ;  thus the designer familiar with that form of approach should be able to apply 
to the new problem.
131. Another point was that the analysis was restricted to what were termed “ torsion­
s’’ structures. At first sight it might appear that that would lead to an analysis which 
to invalid from a practical point of view. However, if the problem was studied a little 
more closely, it would be found that in most reinforced-concrete structures and in special 
of prestressed-concrete structures the amount of torsion present was quite small, 
the presence of torsion in a bridge would always improve any distribution 
calculated on a no-torsion basis; hence it was felt that the analysis should be 
did for particular types of structure; e.g., a prestressed-concrete beam and slab with 
very small transverse, cross-section provided by diaphragms and a top slab.
The second point he wished to make referred to § 79. - The Author had presented 
coefficient method of approach, and although he agreed in principle that it 
TO a good thing to present such a method so that engineers might become familiar with 
in that particular case he felt that a better approach was just to solve the four asym- 
simultaneous equations that were formed. He felt that the problem was
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relatively simple and that the introduction of the influence coefficient method would 
confuse the issue from a designer’s point of view. However, he entirely agreed with the 
Author that in other problems the influence coefficient approach had many advantages 
to offer, especially in the design office.
133. Mr Rowe showed some slides which illustrated work which had been carried out 
by the Cement and Concrete Association since the time the Author had prepared the 
Paper. A cantilever grillage had been tested to determine its load-distribution charac­
teristics. From that test and similar tests on fully encastre and prop-cantilever grillages 
the validity of the proposed theory had had to be checked. The agreement obtained 
was of the order of 5% for deflexions and 10% for longitudinal and transverse bending 
moments.
134. A series of slides dealt with the construction and testing of a precast-prestressed 
box section bridge which consisted of inverted T-beams, made from individual units 
post-tensioned to form beams, which were placed side by side. The precast diaphragms 
were inserted and jointed after the joints between the bottom flanges of the inverted 
T-beams had been packed with mortar. The top slabs were placed in position and in-situ 
concrete placed between them to form the top slab; the transverse prestress was then 
applied to make the bridge monolithic. The bridge was loaded with a model of the 
Ministry of Transport abnormal load. The results obtained for moments and deflexions 
were in good agreement with the values predicted by the load-distribution analysis, i.e., the 
agreement was within 10% for the longitudinal moments.
135. A point of interest in the analysis was that the size of the bridge necessitated the 
use of a relaxation technique in determining the torsional parameter. Such a method 
yielded an accurate assessment as was shown by the good agreement between the actual 
and predicted moment values.
136. The final slide showed more recent work with regard to the design of slab bridges 
for abnormal loading. They had considered a number of specific slab widths, taking a 
35-ft width, a 45-ft width, and a 73-ft width. Those widths had been taken as being 
representative of a two-lane, a three-lane, and a motorway type of bridge. Curves 
giving (a) the ratio of MyjMx for the transverse to the longitudinal moment under abnormal 
loading, and (6) the ratio of the maximum transverse moment under abnormal loading 
compared with the longitudinal moment under standard loading, had been drawn with 
a view to providing a suitable and rapid design method for a design office. The standard 
loading was obviously well defined by the 220 lb/sq. ft, and the knife-edge loading, and 
hence the longitudinal moment under the standard loading, could be rapidly obtained. 
From curve (b) the maximum transverse moment under abnormal loading could be 
obtained;' then, from curve (a), the maximum longitudinal moment under abnormal 
loading could be obtained. One point of interest was that in every case the standard 
loading exceeded that deduced for the Ministry of Transport abnormal loading, but he 
would stress that for the range considered, from 20 to 60 ft, he had increased the standard 
loading in the range 20 to 40 ft in agreement with the suggestion made by Mr Holland 
some time ago, that at 20 ft the standard loading should be increased by 50% whilst at 
40 ft no change was required. For any intermediate span it should be increased pro rata. 
Two curves had been produced for the other decks in the same series, and it was hoped 
that they would form a useful addition to the design data on the design of bridges for 
abnormal loading.
M r A. G oldstein  (Partner, R. Travers Morgan & Partners, Consulting Engineers) 
said that the practical importance of cable concordance could be overestimated, by which 
he meant that the importance of trying to get concordance a priori, before one actually 
did the design and placed the cables, could be overestimated. Engineers had to consider 
enough factors a priori as it was; moments of inertia, all the flange widths, and so on, and, 
more particularly, the thickness of the webs had to be assumed prior to analysis. As 
the Author knew, for any one particular prestressing system the practical thiokness of 
the web Was by no means a continuous function. One-, two-, or three-cable thicknesses
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were available. It was necessary to determine which, to use before starting the analysis 
of continuous structures.
138. If in design the section was drawn to suitable scale and the cable positioning 
followed the load stresses as near as possible, then in Mr Goldstein’s experience the amount 
of discordance or value of secondary moments was often very small; and indeed M. Guyon 
had demonstrated that property. It was therefore unnecessary in practice to spend time 
in a search for concordance or to consider the lack thereof as very important.
139. Mr Goldstein then referred to the question of transformation of tendons. It 
was a very useful device. It was frequently possible to give a linear transformation to 
cables in the case of “ fixed design” (i.e., design of a continuous beam of constant depth) 
where one wanted all the cables at maximum eccentricity at one point but had to carry 
them through and would not therefore want the same eccentricity at mid-span, so that 
there would be some eccentricity to spare. But for “free design”, where the beams were 
shaped, quite apart from aesthetic reasons, to give maximum efficiency, all the cables 
were frequently required at maximum eccentricities, both at mid-span and at supports; 
transformation was then no longer possible. However, where it was possible it was 
useful. At the moment he thought that it needed some courage and a considerable 
amount of faith to transform cables by large amounts. Both theory and tests showed 
that the ultimate values were not affected, but in the case of a two-span beam, prestressed 
with a cable in the bottom over a mid-support, he was convinced of the need for a certain 
amount of faith, and in that connexion he thought that the Author’s work, which showed 
experimentally that the ultimate loads were not affected, was very valuable indeed. 
Mr Goldstein thought that the argument that had been caused had arisen from certain 
results by Macchi, an Italian engineer. So far as he knew, Macchi had not revised his 
conclusions, and he wondered whether the more recent results might cause him to do so.
140. Also, before making the maximum use of transformation, much more would have 
to be known about the effects of creep and shrinkage—more particularly long-term creep— 
on continuous beams. That was a further fruitful field for research.
141. He noted that Mr Walley had mentioned the use of aluminous cement and Portland 
cement together. Could the Author say if they were compatible. He knew that Mr 
Walley was not proposing to mix the cements, or indeed the wet concretes, but he had 
always' thought that there was a certain limit in practice in the use of the two. Pro­
vision for jacking on prestressed portals was very valuable, because, quite apart from 
shrinkage and creep, it eliminated any remaining secondary moments due to prestress 
on the one hand, and of course it could always be done at the end of the maintenance 
period to cut out losses again; furthermore, it could deal with such things as small abut­
ment yields.
142. In § 60 the Author had given certain limiting spans for direct design, and those 
spans had been developed on the basis of concordant cables. He wondered whether the 
spans might not be increased if non-concordancy were actually sought. If there had to 
be secondary stresses, why not make use of them ?
143. It had been the tendency in the past few years to articulate bridges, and in the 
case of concrete and more particularly prestressed concrete bridges, a convenient means of 
articulation consisted in the well-known and well-tried concrete hinge, often with shear 
bars going through it. Where such a concrete hinge was used under direct compression 
only, the point he was making did not arise. In the past it had always been used to 
allow rotation of members, and it had been used only in cases where there had always been 
direct compression. Now, possibly because of the growing use of very long continuous- 
beam bridges, the tendency was to use that type of hinge for rocker columns. It was an 
elegant solution to the question of expansion of bridges and the like; but what happened 
to the steel within the hinge ? The problem did arise, because with small-span continuous 
beams it was possible that some of the reactions of those rocker columns might be negative 
(tension). ,
144. He felt it was premature to recommend the use of that type of construction, 
because it appeared that the steel was beyond the elastic phase of its strength and indeed
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at times it would appear to be beyond its ultimate strength at maximum temperature 
movements. Where there was only compression across the hinge he thought it did not 
matter; but where on occasion there might be tension (and it would be useful if that sort 
of rocker column could be used) it was necessary to know the effect of fatigue loading on 
the shear steel. It was an easy experiment and he felt that it might be a very useful 
one for the Author to carry out in his laboratory.
145. Finally, on the question of maximum loads as they were required for transverse 
distribution, there were at the moment vehicles weighing about 180 tons which were 
used as a basis of design. That introduced a problem for the designer, because although 
he designed transversely to the extent of 180 tons load, he knew that much heavier 
vehicles were being built. It was difficult to know who did what in a situation like that. 
Should the engineers design expressly for 180 tons and implicitly for, say, 250 tons?; 
or was it not time for legislation to limit either the maximum indivisible load or, in the 
other case, to make the special design loads more directly compatible with the heavier 
commercial vehicles being built ?
P r o fe s so r  A . D . B o s s  (Professor of Civil Engineering, King’s College, University 
of London) said that the Author had condensed into the Paper such a wealth of material 
that it was perhaps not surprising that he had disposed of the elastic analysis of the 
simple beam in a very few paragraphs. He thought it was agreed that the prestressing 
force was not significantly altered by flexure but he was a little surprised that neither the 
Author nor any of the previous contributors to the discussion had mentioned the inevitable 
decline that took place in the course of time owing to creep and shrinkage of the concrete 
and, in some cases, creep of the steel. They knew, of course, that the decline could be 
diminished in importance if the steel stress was set sufficiently high in the first place, and 
therein lay the importance of using the highest possible steel stress; but that decline 
was not negligible and it did place some restrictions on the designer. He had no doubt 
that the Author would not find it difficult to restate his equations, making due allowance 
for those losses; but those thoughts had prompted some reflections which were philo­
sophical rather than technical.
147. He had the responsibility for attempting to present that elementary theory of 
prestressing to students, and therefore the primary conceptions of the mechanics were a 
matter of the greatest interest to him. Basic treatments could generally be divided into 
two categories. There was, first, what he called the French method, in which the central 
idea was the balancing of an external moment by a shift of the centre of action of the pre­
stressing force. That was the approach presented in the Paper.
148. There was, secondly, what he would call the Belgian method, so elegantly stated 
by the late Professor Magnel. He thought he was right in saying that Magnel had never 
even mentioned the shift of the line of action. In his treatment the whole attention was 
focused on the extreme fibre stresses under critical conditions. Both methods were, of 
course, different ways of stating the same theory, and naturally they gave the same 
calculated results for the same assumed conditions. The choice of method therefore 
obviously depended on personal taste. u
149. For his part, he thought there was some merit in the clear statement, first, bf 
the stresses in the extreme fibres owing to the prestressing force initially and ultimately; 
and, secondly, a clear statement of the extreme fibre stresses caused by the critical con­
ditions of loading. Then, by superposition those figures could be added algebraically, 
and a student could see very clearly what were the critical stresses.
150. That method underlined one point that he thought was important for the 
beginner, namely, that a prestressed design was not “ ideal” at all times and under all 
conditions. That was important, because, for very good reasons, the Btudent so often 
was required to study idealized structures, but he must get used to the idea that, in pre- 
stressed concrete, the stress was not always precisely zero at one outermost fibre, nor was 
it always 2,000 lb/sq. in. at the other.
151. He had only one comment on that part of the Paper devoted to ultimate moments, 
and that was to commend the Author’s belief that the maximum concrete strain varied
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j with the strength. Some workers had given test results which appeared to show that
I ultimate strain and strength were not related, but their results plotted with a very severe
scatter, and he thought that that scatter was largely the result of two factors. First, 
the gauge length had not always been appropriate to the length of the section which 
crushed, and, secondly, it had not always been symmetric in the critical location across 
the actual section of failure. It required excellent judgement and perhaps a little luck 
to ensure that both of those factors were realized in a test. Fig. 5 appealed to him as 
a reasonable statement linking strength with ultimate strain in the light of tests on prisms.
152. Finally, he wished to mention very briefly that at King’s College, London, some 
tests on transmission lengths in pretensioned units had been made which agreed with the 
Author’s results. Plain wires, 0-2 in. dia., with a mildly rusted surface—and that was 
extremely important—had given transmission lengths of 8 to 19 in. in good quality 
concrete. Unlike the Author, it had been found at King’s College that indented wires
' gave a slightly, but not markedly, better result.
153. Professor Ross showed two slides of typical records of the strains along pre­
tensioned units and the manner in which those strains varied over a period of 1 year. 
Creep and shrinkage during that time had greatly exceeded the initial elastic strain in 
the concrete on release, but the effect on the transmission length had been an increase 
of only about 2 or 3 in.
M r G. C. R e y n o ld s  (Research and Development Division, Cement and Concrete 
Association) referred to the ultimate strength of slab bridges. He showed an illustration 
of a prestressed concrete slab bridge with edge beams. The theoretical yield lines had 
been marked on the surface for comparison with the observed cracking. It appeared that 
the hogging yield line did not develop completely and that it was curved and not straight 
as assumed in the theory. Despite those discrepancies, the theory seemed to give a 
reasonable and safe estimate of the ultimate load. In that case the estimated load was 
i 6% lower than the actual load.
( 155. Tests had been made with single loads, for that was the case for which the theory
was least likely to work. For the case of the M.O.T. abnormal-load vehicles, a yield-line 
analysis was not unduly difficult and should give satisfactory results.
156. The positions of cracks due to transverse bending could be seen in the illustration. 
Those cracks appeared at 30% of the ultimate load, and for them to appear the transverse 
tension must have been of the order of 600 lb/sq. in. That supported the Author’s con­
clusion that an elastic analysis which did not allow any transverse tension was likely to 
lead to bridges with an excessive amount of transverse prestress.
157. Mr Reynolds emphasized that they were considering monolithic slabs in which 
a small transverse tension, say 200 lb/sq. in., would not cause cracks and would not 
upset the normal elastic analysis. If under an overload a crack did form, then it would 
close up when the load was removed without damaging the structure. Consequently, it 
seemed reasonable to allow some transverse tension in an elastic design and then check 
the load factor by a yield-line method or possibly design by an ultimate-load theory and 
check the working stress conditions.
Mr E. K em p (Student at Imperial College of Science and Technology) said that a 
j series of experiments had recently been completed at Imperial College. The object
of the experiments had been to investigate the behaviour of the corner or knee joints of 
prestressed frameworks in the elastic range and at impending failure. A number of 
questions had been raised in the past by Mr Goldstein and others about the behaviour 
of such comers. Now at least some of the answers were known.
I 159. The frames tested were two-pin portals, like those tested at Wexham Springs, 
but of larger cross-sections and layout dimensions, namely, a constant cross-section of 
4 in. x 9 in., column heights of 5 ft, and a transom 9 ft long between centres of columns.
! The loading arrangements had differed in one very important respect from the Author’s
tests in that not only vertical loads but also horizontal sway loads, of a magnitude that 
one might expect in practice from either wind loads or from the interaction of a series of 
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portals, had been applied to the portal frames. The function of the sway load had been 
to cause the portal to side-sway and thus to produce greater moments at the corner rather 
than somewhere in the transom. It could be easily shown that no combination of purely 
vertical loads on the transom could produce a maximum moment in the comer.
160. The portals tested at Wexham Springs had first reached their maximum moment 
at mid-span and, after redistribution, had failed in the corner. The Imperial College 
frames, on the other hand, had been loaded so that the comer reached the ultimate load 
first and the hinge thus formed was required to rotate sufficiently to allow the redistribu­
tion of moment to the opposite third-point.
161. Two portals had been tested, one with a concordant cable (i.e., one that produced 
no parasitic moments, as explained in §§ 28 and 29) and the other with the concordant 
cable transformed as far down as possible whilst still providing sufficient cover for the 
tendon at mid-span. Both the portals had been post-tensioned with f-in. Lee-McCall 
bars in the columns and pairs of £-in. Lee-McCall bars in the transoms.
162. The vertical loads had been applied at the third points of the transom by a 
200,000-lb. Riehle testing machine and measured by a proving ring. The sway load had
— — Transformed cable 
 Concordant cable
F i g . 33
been applied as a fixed percentage of the vertical load by a turnbuckle and measured with 
an electrical dynamometer. Both the vertical and horizontal reactions had been measured 
with electric-resistance-gauge dynamometers. The measured moment-rotation curves 
for the comers of the portals had been found to be as shown in Fig. 33, and bore close 
resemblance to the Author’s curves for a simple prestressed beam.
163. It should be noted that plastic binges which formed at the critical sections were 
of the compression type (i.e., the concrete crushed whilst the steel strain was only slightly 
plastic). The corners had reached their maximum strengths at about 0-2% concrete 
strain and continued to hold nearly a constant maximum moment for strains exceeding 
0-45%. That had provided ample rotation for the redistribution of moment to the 
transom before the collapse load was reached.
164. The variation of moments at the two critical sections in each portal was shown 
in Fig. 34. In the case of the portal with transformed tendon profile, the immediate 
effect of cracking at the comer was to reduce the parasitic moment produced at time of
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prestress. That had the effect of causing the actual moment acting on the corner to 
increase more rapidly than was the case prior to cracking. When the parasitic moment 
had entirely disappeared, plasticity at the comer reduced the rate of increase of moment 
at that section and eventually halted increase altogether. Almost constant moment was 
maintained at the comer of the concordant-cable portal whilst the vertical load increased 
from 22,000 to 30,000 lb. (with proportionate increase of the sway loading). The variation 
of moment at the transom critical section was regulated by the behaviour of the corner,
Corner moments
t r a n s o m
(third-point)
•Transom
(third-point)
First visual crack-
 Transformed cable
 C o n c o rd a n t cable
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the two being connected by the moment relationships for the frame made statically deter­
minate by a hinge at the corner.
165. The wide difference in ultimate carrying capacity between the comer and transom 
section in the transformed case had necessitated a large rotation of the comer hinge for 
full redistribution. In the concordant case the comer had been more nearly of the 
same strength as the transom third point, and therefore less rotation had been necessary 
for full redistribution.
Mr G. D. B ase  (Research and Development Division, Cement and Concrete Associa­
tion), speaking about the Author’s section on transmission length in pretensioned concrete, 
said that the first aim of the work described was to obtain an indication of the trans­
mission lengths occurring in factory production. He had collated information on 140 
units made in a number of factories and had constructed histograms showing transmission 
£ length, the length to obtain 80% build-up, and the percentage build-up at 6 in. from the
ends of the units.
167. For 0-0S-in.-dia. wire the transmission lengths ranged from 5  to 13 in. (60 to 160 
diameters). The percentage build-up at 6 in. was considerable in every case.
168. For 0-2-in. plain wire and 0-2-in. indented wire there were no significant differences, 
particularly in the percentage build-up at 6 in.
169. When the results for 0-2-in. plain and 0-2-in. indented wire were combined, the 
transmission lengths ranged from 6 to 32 in. (30 to 160 diameters) and the build-up at 
6 in. varied between 0 and 100%.
170. For 0-276-in. wires the transmission lengths ranged from 40 to 160 diameters,
j  so in terms of diameters the transmission lengths were the same for all wires and the
j averages were also the same (about 95 diameters).
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171. Laboratory results supported the. conclusions that indented and plain wires gave 
similar results and that crimped wire gave significantly better results, particularly in the 
build-up at 6 in. from the ends of the units. In the laboratory, transmission lengths 
could be made to fall consistently within the better half of the histograms. ,
172. The most important factor seemed to be the compaction of the concrete. Two 
identical beams, 18 in. X 6 in., had been designed with a stress range of from zero in 
“ top” fibres to 2,000 lb/sq. in. in the “ bottom” fibres. There were four 0-2-in. wires at 
the “top” and sixteen at the “ bottom”. One beam was cast normally but the second 
was cast upside down. In the normal beam the. sixteen bottom wires had a shorter 
transmission length than the top wires, and tension cracks occurred in the top fibres for 
some distance from the ends. In the beam cast upside down the four wires were in the 
better compacted concrete and for some distance at the ends of the beam their effect 
equalled that of the sixteen wires in the less well compacted concrete, producing a uniform 
compression in the section.
173. Mr Base then illustrated the need for consideration of “ end-block stresses” in 
pretensioned concrete as in post-tensioning. In an extreme case the effect of the con­
centration of wires was the formation of horizontal cracks above the main group of wires 
at the end of the beam and triangular strain distribution was not approached within 
2 ft from the end, even with 0-08-in.-dia. wire.
174. He then referred to the Author’s comments on the effect of time on transmission 
length. There were, in fact, two effects:—
(a) Owing to longitudinal shrinkage of the concrete, the wire stress decreased along 
its whole length, resulting inevitably in short (2 or 3 in.) unstressed zones at the 
ends of the unit. The shrinkage would not, however, cause the other end of 
the transmission zone to move.
(5) Owing to a continued pull-in of the wire after transfer, there would be a bodily 
movement of the transmission zone along the beam. That effect had been 
shown, by strain build-up curves and readings on dial-gauges on the projecting 
wires, to be very small after 1 year.
175. Mr Base, speaking of loading tests on prestressed beams, then emphasized the 
care that was required when determining when the cracks started to reopen in a previously 
cracked beam. The load/deflexion curve departed very gradually from the straight line, 
particularly with a stiff beam. For a 25-in.-deep beam of 15 ft span, a curve plotted with 
normal care showed that the cracks apparently reopened at about 12-5 tons load. A 
second test conducted with extreme accuracy and plotted to a large scale showed that the 
reopening occurred at 11-3 tons load. The central deflexion had been 0-05 in. From the 
crack-reopening load the prestress could be deduced.
M r J. A. D errington  (Structural Engineer, Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons Ltd) observed 
that the Author had given a very useful Table showing the bond-length of wires at the 
end of precast prestressed units, but thought that he had been a little pessimistic in §114, 
where he had mentioned a concrete strength of 5,500 lb/sq. in. as required for reasonable 
results. From his own experience, Mr Derrington would have thought that, using an 
0-2-in. plain wire, 4,000 lb/sq. in. was high enough in concrete strength to get a very good 
relation between individual results. He felt that the bond-length should be related to 
the concrete strength.
177. He recalled a job where some prestressed piles had been precast and where, due 
to a misunderstanding, the wires had been cut and the pile lifted when the concrete 
strength was only 2,500 lb/sq. in. The ends had promptly fallen off, which proved beyond 
reasonable doubt that 120 diameters were not sufficient with a 2,500 lb/sq. in. strength. 
A curve showing relation between bond-length (in diameters) and concrete strength would 
be very valuable.
178. He expressed a warning on the idea that a short transmission length was a good 
thing. He thought that very often a rapid transfer of the prestress force in precast units 
used in continuous members was a great embarrassment, and it would help materially if,
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by some means and perhaps a judicious application of grease the prestress on the bottom 
of the beam could be made to decay within a reasonably definable limit. He said he 
would like to know with regard to the long-line prestressed unit, whether some scientific 
forecast could be made of the amount of camber that could be expected from it, and he 
recommended that to the Author as something on which research might be carried out.
179. In spite of its many advantages, prestressed concrete had one great disadvantage: 
cracks in it were looked upon with very great disfavour and suspicion—principally, he 
thought, because a crack in a member generally heralded a much faster approach to its 
ultimate strength and the disappearance of its factor of safety. He thought that if a 
certain amount of reinforcement (be it mild steel, high-tensile steel, or unstressed wire) 
was introduced, cracks in prestressed concrete could be accepted far more readily, and 
he would like to see a few more test results of beams which contained unstressed reinforce­
ment.
Mr A. D. H olland  (Engineer (Civil), Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation) 
referred to the conclusion reached in § 101 and said that he wished to make the point that 
where bridge slabs of the kind referred to in the Paper were intended to take the abnormal 
load, if the distribution coefficient method was used for analysing the design in the longi­
tudinal direction that would only hold provided that the slab was not cracked transversely 
either at working load or, for that matter, at any other time.
181. Mr Holland then referred to Mr Goldstein’s concern about the 180-ton vehicle. 
The vehicle used by Mr Goldstein for his design had had two two-axle bogies with 45 
tons on each axle, and had had a short wheel-base. The greater loads to which Mr 
Goldstein had referred—and he thought most loads at the present time over 150 tons— 
were normally carried on trailers with two bogies, each having at least three axles, and 
the wheel-base was substantially longer.
182. He agreed with the Author that, using the distribution coefficient method of 
analysis, the transverse bending tensile stresses at Working load would often be below the 
probable modulus of rupture of the concrete, although information relating that value to 
concrete quality would be useful.
183. A value of 1/10 the 28-day cube strength was often used, and he would like 
to know whether that was in accord with the Author’s views on the subject. In per­
mitting tensile stresses, it would, Mr Holland said, be necessary to work to an acceptable 
factor of safety, and it would be appreciated that where reliance was placed on transverse 
mild steel reinforcement to meet the working load requirement, the stress which could be 
developed in that steel would have to be related to the stress in the adjacent concrete.
184. When in the design of prestressed concrete bridge slabs importance was attached 
to the avoidance of cracking in the bottom fibres of concrete, the implications were not 
necessarily the same in both the longitudinal and the transverse direction. A safety 
factor of 2 for concrete having a modulus of rupture of 600 lb/sq. in. would lead to a 
permissible bending tensile stress at working load of 300 lb/sq. in. The balance of the 
tensile strength of the concrete might perhaps be regarded as providing, among other 
things, for a loss in prestress over the total life of the bridge structure, somewhat greater 
than that which had been allowed for in the design stage.
185. It would, however, be realized that a drop of stress in the concrete of 300 lb/sq. in., 
which was the balance left, would relate to a substantially smaller proportion of the initial 
prestressing force in the longitudinal direction than it would in the transverse direction. 
He therefore agreed that the argument in favour of designing to zero tension at working 
load was stronger in the longitudinal direction than it was transversely.
186. In the case of bridge decks made up of a number of individual units placed side 
by side without the addition of any in-situ concrete, he asked if the Author had any 
evidence of tensile strength which might be developed in the mortar joints between the 
units. If that strength was ignored, the proportion of prestressed steel needed to satisfy 
working load conditions might, as was pointed out in the Paper, be high, particularly when 
the eccentricity effect was taken into account. In that connexion, perhaps the Author
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would comment on the method for dealing with transverse prestress in bridge decks, of 
which he thought the Author was aware and which had originally been proposed by 
Drummond.30
187. Mention had been made of a limiting width of crack which might be accepted 
in prestressed concrete without giving rise to corrosion. That was a separate consideration 
from the question of strength. Had the Author any information on corrosion ?
M r A. J . H arris (Consulting Engineer) said that the Paper seemed to fall into two 
halves. The first half could he considered an elementary guide to the mathematics of 
prestressing. The second half related to the results of research. He suggested that the 
second half of the Paper suffered from the first, and that the Author could have con­
centrated much more on the results of some singularly pertinent and successful pieces of 
research, and less on general reflections upon prestressing analysis and design.
189. The Author’s accounts of research had thus suffered from overmuch compression, 
notably in the following matters. The Author had given an excellent summary of the 
analysis by limit fine of a slab bridge in rupture. But it was not until the discussion that 
he had appreciated that the Author’s analysis had in fact been supported by practical 
results. Secondly, on the question of transmission length on bonded high-tensile steel 
wire, it seemed to him to be relevant to know the size of the members. He gathered that 
the transmission length was deduced from measurement of strain on the outside surface 
of the members, presumably remote from the wires, and the dimensions of the member 
seemed to be of relevance since with a very broad member it would be some distance beyond 
the point where the wire was fully stressed before uniform strain was reached on the 
outside surface, that distance would vary with dimensions of beam section. Had account 
been taken of that ? - -
190. He wondered whether the Author was continuing his investigations into friction. 
When the Author’s results had first been published, they had seemed to him to be rather 
pessimistic, more pessimistic in fact than similar results in Holland, France, and Denmark. 
He wondered whether, as the practical art of prestressing became better known and more 
developed, those pessimistic figures remained realistic.
191. He wished briefly to comment on Mr Goldstein’s remarks about a concrete hinge. 
He did not know whether Mr Goldstein was thinking of the same bridges as he was, but 
he knew of a very large number of bridges which had been built with rockers similar to 
those mentioned by Mr Goldstein but in which there was no shear reinforcement across 
the neck of the hinge. In fact, the conception of the hinge had been quite different.
192. He wished to echo Mr Walley’s call for as many statistical figures as possible of 
the agreement between theoretical rupture load and actual rupture load. Clearly several 
hundreds of beams had been broken by the Cement and Concrete Association; and equally 
clearly there were a large number of manufacturers of beams who imposed rupture tests 
on their products. He recognized that the results were confidential, but they might be 
communicated to the Cement and Concrete Association, and a summary of the results 
might be published. That would be extremely interesting from the factor of safety point 
of view. A large part of the factor of safety was precisely a factor of ignorance as to the 
dependability of the materials, and the variation of the ratio of calculated to real strength 
over a statistically significant number of beams would be a highly significant factor to 
place in the hands of a designer.
193. He admired the analysis of portal frames and continuous beams which the 
Author had based on the work of Guyon and others. Perhaps it was appropriate to utter 
his own word of Warning, which related to the scale of those tests. Most portal frames 
and continuous beams were necessarily large; with small structures no advantage was 
gained. Mr Harris felt that the amount of extrapolation which one could base on a beam 
6 in. deep and 4 in. broad, with no waist at all, spanning perhaps 15 ft, was limited. He 
did not suggest that in larger structures moment distribution did not occur, but rather
30 A. D. Holland, “ Prestressed units for short-span highway bridges.” Proc. Instn 
Civ. Engrs, Pt II, vol. 4, p. 224 (June 1955). See Author’s reply, p. 289.
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j that there were so many ways in which a large beam could fail long before its rupture
| moment had been developed. He felt that concentration on rupture load in bending to
j the exclusion of all else was misleading. He understood that the . Author was thinking
j of investigating shear, and he looked forward to the results of that study.
j T he A u th or , in reply, said he wished first to make some further remarks about con-
i cordant profiles since that idea seemed to have raised a number of queries,
j 195. The idea of a concordant profile was merely that of a tendon shape which when
j stressed in a statically indeterminate structure would introduce no redundant reactions,
j The effect of any arbitrary profile could be analysed by the following procedure, which
j was an application of the technique mentioned in § 80.
j 196. In the case of a three-span beam (Fig. 35), which was a two-times statically
1 .
1 A   B________________________C  D
 ^ A | J* | ^ .
F i g . 35
indeterminate structure, it was made statically determinate by inserting moment releases, 
hinges, at the intermediate supports B and C whence the redundants would be the moments 
at those points x1 and r2. The bending-moment diagrams mx arising from xx =  1, xz == 0, 
and m2 when rx =  0, r2 =  1 were drawn. The difference in rotation (gap) at each side 
of the hinge at B resulting from xx =  1 alone was:
-  .  - * / * 7 and resulting from x2 =  1 alone was : / 12 =  as
197. If the structure, made statically determinate, was subjected to an applied 
% loading a distribution of bending moment m0 resulted and the resulting rotation gap
caused at hinge B was:
" •  "  J  u  *
198. The condition of continuity at hinge B for the loaded indeterminate structure was:
f l lXl +  f l 2X 2 — ux 
and similarly at hinge C there would be an equation of continuity:
j '  4* f'22,X2 ~
199. Those equations (25) for the structure and the solution to the structure involved
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the determination of xx and x2 and finally the moment M  =  m0 +  m1x1 +  mzx2 through­
out the structure. If now the applied loading was a prestressing cable of arbitrary 
eccentricity c (Fig. 36) the moment m0 was simply He.
  CHem1 7Thus u1 =  j - g j - d s
and the analysis was carried out as before, determining finally:
M  - m0 +  -j- mzxz
Accordingly the effective eccentricity e' of the actual pressure line for the arbitrary 
cable profile e was:
~ , M m1x1 mzxz
e - B ~ e +  - a + -T T
and by the theorem of § 29 e' was a concordant profile.
200. That simple analysis showed that the concordant profile involved no “black 
magic” but arose naturally from the analysis of a prestressed statically indeterminate
structure. The core limits, equation (2), defined the range within which the pressure- 
line had to lie; that would indeed follow the bending-moment diagram as Mr Walley 
wished it to do. The concordance of a profile depended upon the structural properties, 
flange width, depth of section, etc., i.e., distribution of E l, so that there was no difficulty 
such as Mr Goldstein suggested.
201. The Author agreed with Professor Baker that strain distributions had to be 
studied. As Mr Walley had implied structures could be devised in which full moment 
redistribution would be unlikely to occur because of large variations in strain distribution. 
One structure with those characteristics was a three-span beam with a loaded short 
central span (Fig. 37). The theoretical mechanism consisted of three hinges in the short
F ig . 37
span but in practice the required rotation at the ends of the short span, to develop the 
utimate moment at its centre, would be provided by elastic deformation of the long side 
spans so that the centre hinge would fail by overstraining before the end hinges started 
developing.
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j 202. In the case of the yield-line theory of slabs the assumptions of the theory re-
i quired rotation to be constant along any one yield line; for normal slab shapes the rota-
i tions of all yield lines would he of the same order.
203. The Author was pleased to hear of Mr Kemp’s tests and of their confirmation of 
) the redistribution properties of prestressed portals and of their extension; experimentally,
I to the sway mechanism.
! 204. Professor Baker’s suggestion of permitting some cracking in prestressed concrete
] and the use of untensioned reinforcement appeared to amount to a technique of partial 
j prestressing, the lower limit of which was reinforced concrete and the upper limit fully 
j prestressed concrete. When that approach led to a satisfactory structure with improved 
j economy there could surely be no objection to its use.
! 205. Mr Walley suggested that continuity in prestressing was never advantageous so
! far as elastic conditions were concerned. That was usually true when dead-load moments 
• were small compared with the live-load moment range but, when dead-load moments 
became large, continuity possessed advantages as shown in Fig. 11. Mr Goldstein’s 
query concerning transformation effects on the limits of direct design use was also answered 
in Fig. 11 and in more detail in reference 4. The Author considered that continuity 
should always be sought because of its advantageous effects upon factors of safety.
206. He thanked Professor Boss for raising the point of tendon force relaxation. 
That should have been mentioned in the Paper. The method the Author adopted was to 
avoid any adjustment to the design equations, which were concerned with the structure 
in the state in which it would exist for all life apart from the initial period. The effects 
of the short-term initial overstress resulting from a prestressing force of approximately
120% of the design value (1 — ^  16% loss) were readily calculated at any section
from the formula:
It was suggested that the total initial stresses under any condition of loading should not 
exceed 2,800 lb/sq. in. compression and 400 lb/sq. in. tension where the design working 
stresses were 2,000 lb/sq. in. compression and zero tension. That admittedly involved a 
change from a design approach for the final condition to an analysis approach for the 
initial temporary condition but, since only one condition could be designed for, that 
should be the final condition.
207. With regard to the alternatives of a “fibre stress” or a “ centre of pressure” 
form of casting the design equations, the Author preferred the latter because it seemed 
more easily applied to the study of statically indeterminate structures.
208. Professor Ross and Messrs Walley, Derrington, and Harris had all referred to 
the study of transmission length. It was encouraging to obtain independent confirma­
tion of the results given in the Paper from the results secured by Professor Boss. One 
point the Author emphasized was the surprisingly good result of unrusted wire. Mr
, Walley’s observations comparing the results of Dr Bos and the Author were interesting.
J Nearly all the Author’s results were from factory-made units and the initial readings
were taken within 30 min of release. Ros’s work was probably entirely on laboratory 
specimens. That might explain the initial difference but not RoS’s creep effects which 
the Author did not get.
209. Probably too few measurements had been taken to make any definite statement 
j  but there did not seem to be any significantly less scatter with indented wire.
I 210'. The Author had no results on the use of high-alumina cement and would deprecate 
] the use of two different concretes both from chemical considerations and because a double
I casting operation should be avoided where possible. With reasonable care in mix design
and vibration technique, entirely satisfactory and consistent results were obtained.
211. In answer to Mr Derrington’s point he thought it was probably true that release 
at a cube strength at 4,000 lb/sq. in. would give satisfactory transmission lengths provided
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that the concrete was manufactured under very good control conditions and there was 
good reason to believe that the cubes gave a fair indication of the condition of the ooncrete 
in the ends of the units. The figure of 5,500 lb/sq. in. had perhaps tended to make some 
allowance for imperfections in conditions of manufacture. If economy could result by 
such a reduction there was no reason why some tests, of the kind described in the Paper, 
should not be carried out to establish the fact. At present the Author had no reliable 
information relating transmission length to cube strength. ■
212. Mr Harris’s observation concerning the effect of size and shape had not been 
overlooked but owing to the wide variety of form and relatively small number of each of 
the units available for test that variable had had to be discarded. The effect might be 
the cause of some of the scatter. He hoped that, notwithstanding such limitations, the 
results might be useful.
213. No further work had been carried out at Wexham on friction in prestressing 
systems but the Author referred to a recent Paper by Trimble 31 which seemed to confirm 
some of the original work.
214. He could not but agree with Mr Harris concerning the extrapolation from small 
tests, providing evidence of complete redistribution, to very large structures. He assured 
Mr Harris that he would take the earliest opportunity to obtain information from large 
structures, but unfortunately such opportunities were likely to be rare.
215. With regard to the beam tests at Wexham mentioned by Mr Walley and Mr 
Harris consideration had been given to an analysis of the results. They did not provide 
a very good basis for a study since they were simple demonstration tests and only crude 
measurements of load and deflexion had been taken. All that could be said at present 
was that approximately 90% of the results fell within ±  10% of the estimated values for 
ultimate moment based upon a stress equation only. ;
216. Mr Holland had raised a number of points in connexion with the bridge studies. 
It was, of course, true that if transverse cracking of a bridge slab under load was per­
mitted the assumptions of the elastic distribution-coefficient theory were invalidated and 
that analysis was no longer applicable. The Author’s proposal was to go to an ultimate 
load method of design in which it was specified that the failure load of the structure was 
to be S times the maximum working load whilst ensuring that no permanent or cumulative 
damage or excessive deformation occurred under working load.
217. Tor that method of design an elastic check showed that transverse tensile stress, 
and therefore possibly cracking, was likely to occur under maximum design load. It was 
suggested that such cracks were not likely to be important since they would close on 
removal of the load and, in any case, the frequency of application of the maximum design 
loading was never likely to be very great on most bridges. Tests by Dr Abeles had shown 
that prestressed concrete had a high fatigue resistance, even when it deformed to the 
extent of cracking.
218. The modulus of rupture of concrete seemed to be about j/g-of the 28-day cube 
strength in tests he had carried out. Those admittedly had been mostly on members of 
small section. Professor Baker’s student Dr Yisvesvaraya, he thought, had found tensile 
strengths of about 200 lb/sq. in. in mortared joints.
219. The method suggested by Drummond for improving the efficiency of a given 
amount of transverse prestress was very ingenious and seemed to have few disadvantages.
220. With regard to corrosion and cracking the Author certainly was not well provided 
with information and would not care to hazard a guess on acceptable crack widths. 
Corrosion depended so much upon local environment. However, in the case discussed 
above it did not seem a highly significant factor since cracks would only open under very 
high loads for a very short time.
81 E. G. Trimble, “ Site determination of friction in prestressing cables and interpreta­
tion of test data”. Mag. Concr. Res., vol. 8, p. 95 (Aug. 1956).
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SUMMARY
T he paper d e s c r ib e s  m eth od s of d e s ig n  fo r  co n tin u ou s p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n ­
c r e te  b ea m s and fr a m e s ,  in  p a r ticu la r  th o se  o f u n ifo rm  s e c t io n . M ethods fo r  
d eterm in in g  su ita b le  tendon p r o f i le s  a r e  d is c u s s e d  and it  i s  sh ow n that c e r ­
ta in  d isp la c e m e n ts  of th e s e  p r o f i le s  a r e  p o s s ib le  w ithou t a ffec t in g  th e  s t r e s s  
co n d itio n s . In the c a s e  of fr a m e s  c o n s id e r a tio n  i s  g iv en  to  th e  e f fe c t s  o f v a r y ­
ing d ir e c t  f o r c e s  on s e c t io n  d e s ig n . T he m eth od s of a llo w in g  fo r  tr a n so m  
sh o rten in g  due to p r e s t r e s s  a r e  d is c u s s e d .
A co m p a r iso n  i s  m ade b etw een  s im p ly  su p p orted  and con tin u ou s b eam  c o n ­
s tr u c tio n , it  b e in g  show n that the u se  of co n tin u ity  b e c o m e s  a d van tageou s on ly  
w hen la r g e  dead lo a d s  o c c u r .
It i s  a ls o  show n that the adoption  of a lter n a tin g  lo n g  and sh o r t  sp a n s , a s  
has so m e t im e s  b een  su g g e s te d , d o e s  not le a d  to  e co n o m y .
INTRO DUCTIO N
T he d e s ig n  of any s ta t ic a lly  in d ete rm in a te  s tr u c tu r e  p r e s e n ts  a  p ro b lem  of 
g r e a te r  c o m p lex ity  than that o f d e s ig n in g  a s im i la r  s tr u c tu r e  o f s ta t ic a lly  d e ­
te rm in a te  fo r m . In th e  la t te r  c a s e  bend ing  m o m en ts , sh e a r in g  f o r c e s  and r e ­
a c t io n s  fo r  any s y s te m  of lo a d in g  a r e  d e te rm in e d  by s im p le  s t a t ic s .  H o w ev er ,  
w hen the s tr u c tu r e  i s  s t a t ic a l ly  in d e te rm in a te , th e r e  a r e  in su ff ic ie n t  eq u a tio n s  
of eq u ilib r iu m  to  d e te rm in e  th e  e x ter n a l r e s tr a in t s  a c tin g  on th e  s tr u c tu r e .  
T h is d e fic ie n c y  i s  o v e r c o m e  by c o n s id e r in g  th e  e la s t ic  and g e o m e tr ic  p r o p e r ­
t i e s  of the m e m b e r s  w h ich  fo r m  th e  s tr u c tu r e . T hus a p r e lim in a r y  e s t im a te  
h as to be m ade of the r e la t iv e  s i z e s  of the m e m b e r s , w h ich  m ay have  to  be  
a d ju sted  w h en  th e  a n a ly s is  h a s b een  c o m p le te d  if  th e  s tr u c tu r e  i s  to  be e c o ­
n o m ic a l. Should th e  m e m b e r s  of the s tr u c tu r e  b e  of n o n -u n ifo rm  s e c t io n  th e ir  
e la s t ic  p r o p e r t ie s  m ay not e a s i ly  be d e te rm in e d  in  a g e n e r a l fo r m , and the  
w ork b e c o m e s  m o r e  la b o r io u s  s in c e  n u m e r ic a l m eth o d s w ill  o ften  have to  be  
u sed .
Note: D iscussion open until February 1, 1957. Paper 1055 is  part of the copyrighted
Journal of the Structural Division of the Am erican Society of Civil Engineers, Vol.
82, No. ST 5, September, 1956. .
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In the d e s ig n  of p r e s t r e s s e d  in d ete rm in a te  s tr u c tu r e s ,  th e  d e fo r m a tio n s  
due to p r e s t r e s s  have a ls o  to  be c o n s id e r e d , w h ich  n a tu ra lly  in c r e a s e s  the  
labou r r eq u ire d . T hat th e s e  ad d ition a l r e la t io n sh ip s  m u st be inc lu d ed  i s  at 
o n ce  o b v iou s if  th e  a c tio n  of a p r e s t r e s s e d  tendon  i s  thought of a s  b e in g  eq u iv ­
a len t to  an a x ia l c o m p r e s s io n  to g e th er  w ith  a t r a n s v e r s e  load  w h o se  v a lu e  i s  
p ro p o rtio n a l at a ll  p o s it io n s  to  th e  cu r v a tu r e  of the p r e s t r e s s in g  tendon . T he  
bending m o m en ts  and sh ea r  f o r c e s  due to  th is  e q u iv a len t lo a d  a r e  eq u a lly  a s  
in d eterm in a te  a s  th o se  due to  dead lo a d  and su p e r im p o se d  lo a d .
C h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f T endon P r o f i le s
C oncordant P r o f i le s
It i s  r e a d ily  s e e n  that in a b ea m  w h er e  th e r e  e x is t s  a  c en tro id a l p r e s t r e s s ­
ing  fo r c e  H th e  e f fe c t s  of a  m om en t M upon th e  b ea m  m ay be c o n s id e r e d  a s  
the a p p lica tio n  of an  e c c e n tr ic ity  e  to  th e  c e n tr e  o f the p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e ,
w h ere  e  = ^  .
x i  ~ '
Su pp ose so m e  fo r m  of s ta t ic a l ly  in d ete rm in a te  b ea m  i s  lo a d ed  and that the  
a p p lica tio n  o f th e  load  in tr o d u c e s  no m o v em en t of th e  su p p o rts  A, B , C and D 
(F ig u re  1); i .e .  th e r e  i s  no v e r t ic a l  d e f lex io n  at any su p p ort and in  a d d itio n  no 
ro ta tio n  a t an e n c a s te r e d  su p p o rt. N o rm a l m eth o d s o f a n a ly s is  en a b le  the  
bend ing m o m en t d ia g ra m  to  b e  d e te rm in e d  fr o m  th e  known v a lu e s  of the lo a d s  
and th e  p r o p e r t ie s  of th e  b ea m  (F ig u re  1).
F ro m  the p r e v io u s  s ta te m e n ts  it  i s  e v id en t that th is  bend ing  m o m en t, t o ­
g e th e r  w ith  a u n ifo rm  c o m p r e s s io n , co u ld  be p ro d u ced  in  the un loaded  b ea m
M
by a p r e s t r e s s in g  tendon w ith  an e c c e n tr ic ity  e  g iv en  by e  = —  p ro v id ed  that
ri
th e r e  i s  no r e s tr a in t  to  th e  lo n g itu d in a l c o m p r e s s iv e  s tr a in  at the p o in ts  of 
su p p ort. S in ce  the bend ing m o m en ts o c c u r r e d  w ith  th e  b eam  u n d eflec ted  at 
th e  su p p o r ts , th e  in tro d u ctio n  of th e  p r e s t r e s s in g  tendon  in  the sh a p e  of the  
bend ing m om en t p r o f i le  w ou ld  p ro d u ce  no ten d en cy  to  d e f le c t  a t A , B , C and  
D, and thus w ou ld  in tro d u ce  no su p p ort r e a c t io n s  in  th e  o th e r w ise  un loaded  
b ea m . Such a tendon p r o f ile  i s  c a lle d  a “co n c o rd a n t” p r o f ile .
No p a r tic u la r  lo a d  h a s b een  s p e c if ie d  and it  i s  thu s ev id en t that th e  a r g u ­
m ent a p p lie s  to  a l l  lo a d s  and m ay b e  s ta te d  g e n e r a lly  a s  fo llo w s:
“A tendon  p r o f ile  c o r r e sp o n d in g  to  th e  b end ing  m o m en t d ia g ra m  due 
to  any p o s s ib le  lo a d in g  on  a r ig id ly  su p p o rted  s ta t ic a lly  in d ete rm in a te  
b eam  i s  a  con co rd a n t tendon  p r o f i le  and a tendon  la id  to  that p r o f i le  w il l  
p ro d u ce  no su p p ort r e a c t io n s  p ro v id ed  th e r e  i s  no r e s tr a in t  to  long itud in a l 
c o m p r e s s io n .”
It i s  to  b e  noted  that the te r m  lo a d in g  in  th is  co n tex t a p p lie s  to  lo c a l  bend ing  
c o u p le s  a c tin g  on  the b ea m  a s  w e l l  a s  the m o r e  fa m ilia r  t r a n s v e r s e  lo a d in g .
C on cordan t p r o f i le s  d ev e lo p ed  fr o m  e x te r n a l lo a d in g  c o n d itio n s  o f the  
s tr u c tu r e  a r e  not the o n ly  p o s s ib le  kind but th ey  r e p r e s e n t  a  v e r y  u se fu l s e t  
fo r  p r a c t ic a l d e s ig n  p u r p o se s .
T he n a m e “c o n co rd a n t p r o f i le ” fo llo w s  fr o m  the fa c t  that th e  c e n tr e  of 
p r e s s u r e  in the un loaded  b ea m  l i e s  on  th e  tendon  p r o f i le  w h en  th is  i s  c o n co rd ­
ant. In the c a s e  o f an  a r b itra r y  tendon  p r o f i le  in  an  un loaded  b ea m  the poin ts 
o f su p p o rt w ou ld  not r e m a in  r e la t iv e ly  u n d e fle c ted  w ith ou t th e  a p p lic a tio n  of 
e x te r n a l su p p o rt r e a c t io n s ,  w h o se  e f fe c t  i s  to  in tro d u ce  ad d itio n a l m o m en ts
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F igure 1: Loading and bending moment diagram o f  a continuous beam.
|_____ 11.2 to„s|- 15 ft 1
i  : z i
52.64  tons ft 
, H i  tons W
6 8 3 2  tons ft W
Figure 2; Loadings and bending moment diagram fo r  a two-span 
continuous beam (example 1).
7 > /
6 in. transformed profile
16 In. transformed profile
Figure 3: Zone l im i t s  and tendon p r o f i le s  fo r  one span o f  a
two-span continuous beam (example 1).
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w h ich  th e r e fo r e ,  by our ab o v e  r e la t io n  b e tw een  e c c e n t r ic i t i e s  and m o m en ts ,  
d isp la c e  the c e n tr e  o f p r e s s u r e  fr o m  th e  tendon  l in e .
T he d e s ig n  p r o c e d u r e  fo r  a  p r e s t r e s s e d  co n tin u o u s b ea m  ca n  thu s fo llo w  
fr o m  that of a  s im p le  p r e s t r e s s e d  b eam : fr o m  a k n ow led ge of a ll  th e  lo a d in g  
c o n d itio n s  th e  m ax im u m  and m in im u m  bend ing  m o m en t e n v e lo p e s  ca n  be  
found, p ro v id ed  w e a r e  p r e p a r ed  to  sp e c ify  th e  r e la t iv e  s t i f f n e s s e s  o f the  
v a r io u s  p a r ts  o f th e  s tr u c tu r e . T h is  le a d s  d ir e c t ly  to  v a lu e s  fo r  the m axim um  
l iv e  lo a d  m om en t v a r ia t io n  in  the v a r io u s  s e c t io n s  of th e  b ea m . W ith s p e c i ­
f ie d  s t r e s s  l im i t s  and a c h o ic e  o f  s e c t io n  sh a p e  the m in im u m  se c t io n  s i z e  can  
be d e te r m in e d  a t the c r i t ic a l  s e c t io n , w h en  th e  s i z e s  of a l l  o th er  s e c t io n s  w ill  
fo llo w  fr o m  th e  s p e c if ie d  r e la t iv e  s t i f f n e s s e s .  T he l im it in g  z o n e  m ay now be 
d e te rm in e d  s in c e  the dead  lo a d  m o m en ts  ca n  be found and a l l  that r e m a in s  is  
to  find  a co n co rd a n t tendon p r o f i le  w h ich  r e m a in s  w ith in  the lim it in g  zo n e .
T h is  d e s ig n  p r o c e s s  i s  d e m o n stra te d  in  the s im p le  ex a m p le  g iv en  below .
E x a m p le  1
D e s ig n  a b ea m  of u n ifo r m  r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  con tin u o u s o v e r  tw o  sp a n s  
ea ch  30 ft . lo n g  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  lo a d in g  co n d itio n s:
i) poin t lo a d s  of 1 1 . 2  to n s w h ich  m ay be a p p lied  a t e ith e r  of th e  tw o m id ­
sp an  s e c t io n s  in d ep en d en tly  or  jo in tly ; 
ii)  a u n ifo r m ly  d is tr ib u te d  load  of 1 . 1 2  t o n s /f t .  run  o v e r  both sp a n s;
i i i )  dead  lo a d  on ly .
Any c o m b in a tio n  of (i) and (ii) w ith  ( iii)  m ay o c c u r .
D e s ig n  s t r e s s  in  c o m p r e s s io n , f c , = 2 ,0 0 0  lb /in .^
D e s ig n  s t r e s s  in  te n s io n  = 0 lb / in .2
(In th is  e x a m p le  no a llo w a n c e  fo r  p r e s t r e s s  l o s s e s  i s  m a d e .)
T he f i r s t  s te p  i s  to  d e te r m in e  th e  l iv e  lo a d  b end ing  m om en t d ia g r a m s fo r  
the se p a r a te  fo r m s  o f lo a d in g  p o s s ib le .  T he m a x im u m  l iv e  load  m o m en t at 
any s e c t io n  i s  d en oted  and the m in im u m  l iv e  lo a d  m o m en t is  denoted  
M2  w ith  the co n v en tio n  that h o g g in g  m o m en ts  a r e  p o s it iv e .  T he bend ing  m o ­
m ent d ia g r a m s fo r  th e  poin t lo a d s  a r e  sh ow n in  F ig u r e s  2(a) and 2(b) and the  
bend ing m o m en t d ia g r a m  fo r  th e  u n ifo r m ly  d is tr ib u te d  load  i s  a s  show n in  
F ig u re  2 (c ).
T he m ax im u m  l iv e  load  m om en t v a r ia t io n  Ml  o c c u r s  a t th e  m id  su pp ort 
under lo a d in g s  sh ow n in F ig u r e s  2(a) and 2(c) and th u s th e  m o st  e c o n o m ic  s e c ­
tio n  m o d u lu s z ,  i s  o b ta in ed  by d e s ig n in g  fo r  th is  v a lu e  of 1 8 9 .2 8  to n s . ft .
m l
M aking u s e  o f the e x p r e s s io n  z = —  , w e  have
c
1 8 9 .2 8  x  2 ,0 0 0  x  12 
Z “ 2 ,0 0 0
= 2 ,271  in . 3
A r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  o f b read th  1 5 - 1 /2  in . and depth 30 in . h a s  a s e c t io n  
m od u lu s of 2 ,3 2 5  in .3  and w il l  th e r e fo r e  be su ita b le .
T he e x p r e s s io n  fo r  th e  p r e s t r e s s  fo r c e ,  H = 1 /2  f c  bd g iv e s
H = 465,000 lb.
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h ere  b i s  th e  breadth  o f the b eam  and d i s  i t s  depth .
An e le v a tio n  of the l e f t  sp an  h a s b een  draw n in  F ig u r e  3 w h er e  AA' and  
BB' a r e , r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  the upper and lo w e r  c o r e  l im i t s  i .e .  th e  d is ta n c e s  
fro m  the c en tro id  w h ere  an a p p lied  c o m p r e s s iv e  f o r c e  w il l  ju s t  n o t in tro d u ce  
te n s ile  s t r e s s e s  in  th e  s e c t io n . F o r  a b ea m  30 in . d eep  th ey  a r e  both  5 in . 
from  the c en tro id a l a x is .
m2 + md
On the upper l im it ,  AA’ , th e  d ia g ra m  fo r  ------ —-------- h a s b een  draw n, th ei l
ca lcu la tio n  of M p , th e  dead  lo a d  bend ing m o m en t, now b e in g  p o s s ib le  s in c e  
the beam  s e c t io n  d im e n sio n s  have b een  c h o se n . F o r  the p o r tio n  AKL of the  
cu rv e  the M2  v a lu e s  d e r iv e  fr o m  F ig u r e s  2(b) and 2 (c ) , s in c e  th e s e  g iv e  the  
m inim um  m om en t v a lu e s .  F ro m  L to  N , M 2  i s  z e r o ,  i . e .  the lo a d in g  is  
dead load  o n ly .
M1 + M DOn B B ’ i s  draw n B P Q , th e  d ia g ra m  fo r  —— g   . T he co n tr ib u tio n  of
M} to  the p ortio n  B P  c o m e s  fr o m  th e  r e v e r s e  lo a d in g  to  th at sh ow n  in  
F ig u re  2(b), s in c e  th is  c a u s e s  a  p o s it iv e  m o m en t a t a l l  s e c t io n s  o f th e  le f t -  
hand span . F or  th e  p o r tio n  PQ  the M j v a lu e s  d e r iv e  fr o m  th e  lo a d in g s  of 
F ig u re  2(a) and 2(c) co m b in ed  s in c e  th e s e  g iv e  th e  m ax im u m  6 v a lu e s  
in  the v ic in ity  o f the su pp ort.
T he zone  bounded by the tw o c u r v e s  A K LN and P B Q  i s  te r m e d  the  
lim it in g  zon e  and th e  p r e s s u r e  p r o f i le  m u st l i e  w ith in  it  if  th e  d e s ig n  s t r e s s  
l im its  a r e  not to be e x c e e d e d  under any o f th e  p o s s ib le  fo r m s  of lo a d in g . It 
w ill be n o ticed  that th e  zo n e  d o e s  not h a v e  z e r o  w idth  a t the m id  su p p o rt, i .e .
N and Q do not q u ite  c o in c id e , a lthough  th e  b ea m  s e c t io n  w a s  e c o n o m ic a lly  
d esig n ed . T he r e a s o n  fo r  th is  i s  that th e  m o d u lu s of the b ea m  s e c t io n  c h o se n  
i s  s lig h tly  la r g e r  than that w h ich  i s  th e o r e t ic a lly  n e c e s s a r y .
T he sh ap e of the l im it in g  z o n e  le n d s  i t s e l f  w e ll  to  the in tro d u ctio n  o f a  c o n ­
cordant p r o file  of the sa m e  sh a p e  a s  th e  bend ing  m o m en t d ia g ra m  due to  a  
u n iform ly  d istr ib u te d  lo a d  o v e r  both sp a n s . T he p r o f i le ,  CR N, i s  p a r a b o lic  
and the e c c e n tr ic ity  above th e  b ea m  a x is  a t th e  c e n tr e  su p p ort i s  tw ic e  the  
e c c e n tr ic ity  below  the a x is  at m id -sp a n . T he e c c e n tr ic ity  a t th e  c e n tr e  su p ­
port i s  -6 .2  in . and a t m id -sp a n  e c c e n tr ic ity  i s  +3.1 in . w h e r e  p o s it iv e  e c c e n ­
t r ic i t ie s  a r e  m e a su r ed  dow nw ards. A p p lica tio n  of any o f  the p o s s ib le  fo r m s  
of load in g  w il l  not c a u se  th e  c e n tr e  of p r e s s u r e  at any s e c t io n  to  p a s s  o u ts id e  
the c o r e  l im it s  AA* and BB' and th u s the p e r m itte d  s t r e s s e s  w i l l  n e v e r  be  
ex ceed ed .
D eterm in a tio n  o f C on cordan t P r o f i le s
In the above e x a m p le  it  w a s  p o s s ib le  to  m ake u s e  o f th e  co n co rd a n t p r o f i le  
d er iv ed  fr o m  u n iform  load  on a  co n sta n t s e c t io n  tw o -sp a n  b ea m  s in c e  th is  
p r o file  cou ld  be a cco m m o d a ted  w ith in  the l im it in g  z o n e . H o w ev er , in  so m e  
c a s e s  th is  app roach  i s  not p o s s ib le  w h ils t  in  o th e r s  it  i s  u n n e c e s s a r y .
The s im p le s t  c a s e  to d ea l w ith  i s  that in  w h ich  th e r e  a r e  on ly  tw o lim it in g  
load ing  c o n d itio n s , i .e .  on a b ea m  w ith  a s y m m e tr ic a l  s e c t io n , th e  m a x im u m  
and m in im um  bend ing m om en t e n v e lo p e s  a r e  d e r iv e d  fr o m  tw o lo a d in g  c o n d i­
tio n s on ly . In th is  c a s e  the w e ll-k n o w n  e c c e n tr ic ity  e x p r e s s io n  fo r  s im p le  
b eam s
t  H + 2H + 21
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m ay b e  u se d  d ir e c t ly  to  d e te r m in e  th e  tendon e c c e n tr ic ity .  H er e , i t  w i l l  be  
r e m e m b e r e d , e c c e n t r ic i t ie s  a r e  m e a su r e d  p o s it io n  d ow nw ards, and M j), M j 
and M2  a r e  r e s p e c t iv e ly  th e  dead  lo a d , m ax im u m  l iv e  lo a d  m o m en ts , hogging  
m o m en ts b e in g  c o n s id e r e d  p o s it iv e .  T h is  p r o f ile  w il l  n e c e s s a r i ly  be c o n -
Md M1 + M2
cord ant b e c a u se  - g -  i s  n a tu ra lly  co n co rd a n t and th e  su m   g   i s  a ls o
co n co rd a n t s in c e  it  i s  d e r iv e d  fr o m  tw o a c tu a l b end ing  m o m en t d ia g r a m s . It 
m u st be n o ted  h e r e  that the p r o p o s it io n  i s  not g e n e r a lly  tru e  fo r  s e c t io n s  
w hich  a r e  n ot s y m m e tr ic a l.
T he s e c o n d  m eth od  o f d e te r m in in g  co n co rd a n t p r o f i le s  i s  the one m en ­
tion ed  ab ove  w h ereb y  w e  m ay s e l e c t  a  bend ing m om en t d ia g ra m  due to  an a c ­
tual lo a d in g  s y s t e m  on  the s tr u c tu r e —not the o n e s , h o w ev e r , fo r  w h ich  the  
s tr u c tu r e s  i s  d e s ig n e d —and in tro d u ce  th e  tendon to  th is  p r o f ile  w ith  any su it ­
a b le  a b so lu te  e c c e n tr ic ity  m agn itud e r eq u ir e d  to  f i t  th e  l im it in g  z o n e .
A c o n s id e r a b le  body of ta b u la ted  and g rou p ed  in fo rm a tio n  e x is t s  in  th e  
fo rm  of b en d in g  m o m en ts  on  s ta t ic a l ly  in d e te rm in a te  s tr u c tu r e s  w h ich  i s  thus 
d ir e c t ly  c o n v e r t ib le  to  co n co rd a n t p r o f i le s .
If n e ith e r  o f th e  p r e v io u s ly  m en tio n ed  m eth o d s of d e te rm in in g  co n cord an t  
p r o f i le s  i s  a p p lic a b le  it  b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a r y  to  a s s u m e  fo r m s  and a n a ly se  
th e ir  e f fe c t s  un til a su ita b le  on e  i s  found. T h is  p r o c e s s  i s  a d m itted ly  a m ore  
la b o r io u s  on e  and i s  to  b e  a v o id ed  w h er e  p o s s ib le .  N e v e r th e le s s ,  it  i s  p r a c ­
t ic a l  in  d if f ic u lt  c a s e s .  It i s  u se fu l to  r e c a l l  th e  v a r io u s  th e o r e m s  g iv en  
below  c o n c e r n in g  b en d in g  m o m en ts  w h ich  a r e  eq u a lly  a p p lic a b le  to  tendon  
p r o f i le s .
1) T he ch a n g e  o f s lo p e  b e tw een  tw o p o in ts  in a b eam  is  eq u a l to  th e  a r e a  of
ise  p o in ts
. * 2  f x 2
Hethe —  d ia g ra m  b e tw een  th e  
.LI
f d y f 2 _ r 2 H£ dx
1 dx JXi “ J Xj E l
T h is  e x p r e s s io n  i s  p e r fe c t ly  g e n e r a l and a p p lie s  if  H c h a n g e s  w ith in  th e  
ra n g e  under c o n s id e r a t io n , that i s  H ca n  be a fu n ctio n  o f x .
2) T he d if fe r e n c e  b e tw e en  th e  in te r c e p ts  on  th e  y a x is  o f the ta n g e n ts  to  the 
d e fle x io n  c u r v e  a t the poin t x j  and the poin t X2  i s  equa l to  th e  m o m en t of 
Hethe —  d ia g r a m  about th e  o r ig in .
LI
[ x dy .  vi x 2 _ f x 2 S £ x dx 
1 dx yl Xj J Xj El
A u se fu l c o r o l la r y  to th is  th e o r e m  i s  a s  fo l lo w s .
T h e s lo p e  a t th e  su p p o rt of a  b ea m  i s  equa l to  th e  r e a c t io n  a t th at support 
fo r  an a d ja cen t sp a n  c o n s id e r e d  a s  b e in g  s im p ly  su p p o rted  and lo a d ed  w ith the 
H e ..—  diagram,
« = 1 f 1 iSL
E l
.  1 J '  H e J ^ - .  x) 
O L J o
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3) The ta n g en ts to  the b ea m  at x i  and X2  in t e r s e c t  on  th e  v e r t ic a l  through  
He
the c e n tr e  of a r e a  of the d ia g ra m .
L inear T r a n sfo r m a tio n s
The above p r o c ed u r e , a lthough th e o r e t ic a l ly  s a t is fa c to r y ,  m ay o ften  le a d  
to p r a c tic a l d if f ic u lt ie s  s in c e  the tendon  p r o f i le s  m ay in c lu d e  m any sudden  
ch an ges of d ir e c t io n  w h ich  ind uce c o n s id e r a b le  tendon  fr ic t io n  du rin g  s t r e s s ­
ing. T h is , in  turn , r e s u l t s  in  ten d on s w ith  v e r y  v a r ia b le  s t r e s s  a lo n g  th e ir  
length and th e  im p o ss ib ili ty  o f o b ta in in g  th e  fu ll p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  in  p a r ts  
of the b eam . O ften  th is  e f fe c t  can  be g r e a t ly  r e d u c ed  by th e  p r o c e s s  of tendon  
tra n sfo rm a tio n .
L et u s  c o n s id e r  a g a in  the b e a m  show n in  F ig u r e  1 , th is  t im e  w ith  a l l  the  
load s and the in te rm e d ia te  su p p o rts  r e m o v e d  (F ig u re  4 ). Now le t  u s  apply  
arb itra ry  co n cen tra ted  lo a d s  to  th e  p o in ts  B and C. T h is  w i l l  r e s u l t  in  a 
bending m om en t d ia g ra m  c o n s is t in g  of s tr a ig h t  l in e s  b e tw e en  th e s e  p o in ts  
(F igu re  4).
M
A tendon p la c ed  in  th e  b ea m  w ith  an e c c e n tr ic ity  e  = -  —  w ou ld  p ro v id e
an ex a ct b a la n ce  to  th e  t r a n s v e r s e  lo a d s  and the o n ly  s t r e s s  w h ich  th e  m a te ­
r ia l of the b ea m  w ou ld  e x p e r ie n c e  w ou ld  be a u n ifo rm  lo n g itu d in a l c o m p r e s ­
s io n . A lso  by v ir tu e  of the b a la n ce  o f t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e s  the b ea m  w ou ld  r e ­
m ain u n d eflec ted . If the e x te r n a l lo a d s  at B and C a r e  now  r e p la c e d  by 
the r e s tr a in t  of u n d e flec tin g  su p p o rts  th e  s t r e s s e s  and d e f le x io n s  of the b ea m  
w ill be u n affec ted .
Thus w e m ay g e n e r a liz e  th e  ab o v e  in  th e  fo llo w in g  p r o p o s it io n .
“Any tendon p r o f ile  c o n s is t in g  of s tr a ig h t  l in e s  b e tw e en  su p p o r ts  and  
having z e r o  e c c e n tr ic ity  at an end s im p le  su p p o rt w i l l  p ro d u ce  no bend ing  
in the beam  but o n ly  a s e r i e s  of su p p o rt r e a c t io n s  and a u n ifo r m  lo n g i­
tudinal c o m p r e s s io n .”
The ab ove  p r o p o s it io n  a ls o  a p p lie s  to  th e  c a s e  in  w h ich  th e  p r e s t r e s s  fo r c e  
v a r ie s  p ro v id ed  that th e  m o m en t, M = H e, c o n s i s t s  of a  s e r i e s  of s tr a ig h t  
l in e s  w h ich  in te r s e c t  at the su p p ort s e c t io n s .
Any co n cord an t p r o f i le  m ay be c o m b in ed  w ith  an y  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  p r o f ile  
and by the p r in c ip le  o f su p e r p o s it io n  w e  know that th e  b end ing  s t r e s s e s  in  the  
beam  w ill  be th o se  due s o le ly  to  the co n co rd a n t p r o f i le  and th e  su p p o rt r e a c ­
tio n s due to the p r e s t r e s s  on ly  w il l  be th o se  due s o le ly  to  th e  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  
p r o file .
The r e s u lt in g  p r o f i le  w il l  b e  th e  a d d itio n  (or su b tr a c tio n ) o f a  s tr a ig h t  l in e  
function  to  the con co rd a n t p r o f ile  w h ich  i s  m a th e m a tic a lly  d e s c r ib e d  a s  a  
lin ea r  tra n sfo rm a tio n : h en ce  th e  u s e  o f th e  w o rd  tr a n s fo r m a tio n .
The v a lu e s  of th e  su p p ort r e a c t io n s  a r e  e a s i ly  ev a lu a ted . T hus in  th e  
exam ple  of F ig u re  4 w e  have
r e a c t io n  a t A = H c o s  a  
m om en t a t A = He
r e a c t io n  a t B = -  H (c o s  0 1  + c o s  0 2 )
m o m en t a t B  = 0
r e a c t io n  a t C = H (c o s  + c o s
m o m en t a t C = 0
r e a c t io n  a t D  = -  H c o s  6
m o m en t at D = 0
where a p ositive  reaction  is  upw ards.
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Figure 4: Transformation moments and support r e a c tio n s
in  a continuous team.
F igu re 5: Moment ranges fo r  two s e t s  o f  load in g  co n d itio n s
o f  a three  -span continuous beam.
A
Figure 6: Symmetrical three-span  continuous team w ith
unequal span len g th s .
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It i s  to  b e  noted  that a  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  w ill  n e a r ly  a lw a y s  m o v e  th e  tendon  
p ro file  o u ts id e  th e  l im it in g  z o n e . T h is  is  qu ite  s a t is fa c to r y  p ro v id ed  the  
o r ig in a l con cord an t p r o f ile  la y  w ith in  th e  l im it in g  z o n e , s in c e  the b ea m  
s t r e s s e s  r em a in  th o s e  of the co n co rd a n t p r o f i le .
The con cord an t p r o f ile  d e te rm in e d  fo r  the b ea m  in  e x a m p le  1 can  be c o n ­
ven ien tly  tr a n sfo r m ed  by 6  in . dow nw ards a t the c e n tr e  su p p o rt (F ig u re  3) to  
red u ce  the a n g le  ch ange at that p o in t. T he su p p ort r e a c t io n s  w il l  ch a n g e  by a 
red uction  of 1 5 ,7 0 0  lb . at the c e n tr e  w h ich  w il l  c a u se  an  in c r e a s e  of 7 ,8 5 0  lb . 
at each  o u ter  su p p o rt. T h is  red u c tio n  a t the c e n tr e  su p p o rt i s  equal to  the  
rea c tio n  under dead  load  on ly . T h e r e fo r e  un til th e  a p p lic a tio n  o f l iv e  lo a d  
th ere  w ill be no r e a c t io n  at the c e n tr e  su p p ort. T he e f fe c t  o f su ch  a t r a n s ­
form ation  i s  that it  i s  p o s s ib le  to  l i f t  th e  w h o le  b eam  a t i t s  e x t r e m it ie s  w ith ­
out e x ceed in g  th e  p e r m is s ib le  s t r e s s e s .
The co n cord an t tendon can  in  fa c t  b e  tr a n s fo r m e d  d ow nw ards by a s  m uch  
a s 16 in . at the c e n tr e  su p p ort w h ich  w ou ld  g iv e  a r e a c t io n  red u c tio n  of 
40,500  lb . S in ce  th is  e x c e e d s  the r e a c t io n  due to  dead  lo a d  th e  su p p ort w ou ld  
have to  be ca p a b le  of e x e r t in g  a dow nw ard r e a c t io n  on the b e a m  of 2 4 ,8 0 0  lb .
T he E ffe c ts  o f C ontinu ity  on  L iv e  L oad M om en ts
S ign ifican t e c o n o m ie s  r e s u lt  in  n o rm a l d e s ig n  in  r e in fo r c e d  c o n c r e te  by 
u sin g  continuou s b e a m s s in c e  th e  a b so lu te  v a lu e s  o f b end ing  m o m en ts  under  
the sa m e  lo a d in g  co n d itio n s  a r e  l e s s  in  th e  c a s e  of co n tin u o u s b e a m s  than  in  
the c a s e  of s im p le  b e a m s. T h is  le a d s  to  th e  u s e  o f s m a l le r  s e c t io n s .  H ow ­
e v er , in p r e s t r e s s e d  c o n c r e te  it  i s  not a b so lu te  v a lu e s  o f b end ing  m o m en ts  
but r a n g es  of bend ing  m o m en t w h ich  u su a lly  h a v e  to  b e  c o n s id e r e d .
C on sid er  th e  c a s e  of a  b ea m  of c o n sta n t s e c t io n  c o n tin u o u s o v e r  th r e e  
equal sp a n s . If th e  o n ly  c a s e s  of lo a d in g  a r e  th o se  of a  u n ifo r m  lo a d  o v e r  the  
w hole s tr u c tu r e  o r  z e r o  lo a d , then  th e  m a x im u m  m o m en t w il l  a ls o  b e  th e  
m axim um  m om en t v a r ia t io n . T h is  o c c u r s  at th e  in n er  su p p o r ts  (F ig u re  5a)
2
W Land i s  a  p o s it iv e  m om en t of 0 * 8  — 5— w h er e  w i s  th e  r a te  of lo a d in g  and t i so
the span  len g th . On the b a s is  of th is  lo a d in g  th e  co n tin u o u s b ea m  w ould  lea d  
to a sa v in g  s in c e  th e r e  i s  a  2 0  p er  c en t  r ed u c tio n  in  th e  m a x im u m  m om en t  
v a r ia tio n  o v e r  the c o m p a ra b le  s im p le  b ea m  s y s t e m .  If, h o w e v e r , th e  lo a d in g  
may a lso  in c lu d e  c a s e s  w h er e  not a l l  o f th e  sp a n s  a r e  lo a d ed  th e r e  a r e  s e v e r ­
a l bending m o m en ts to  b e  c o n s id e r e d  fo r  e a ch  s e c t io n  o f th e  b ea m  and an  
en velop e m ay be draw n (F ig u re  5b). H ere  w e fin d  that th e  m a x im u m  ra n g e  o f
2
W  Lm om ent a ls o  o c c u r s  a t an  in te rn a l su p p o rt and h a s  l im i t s  +0*94 — 5—
2 2 8 
W  I W  I6 to  -  0°13 —%— 5 , g iv in g  a v a r ia t io n  o f 1*07 —5—  . In th iso o
c a s e  continu ity  le a d s  to  la r g e r  m o m en t v a r ia t io n s  than  th o s e  in  a  s im i la r  
s ta t ic a lly  d e te rm in a te  c a s e .
A s the num ber of sp a n s in c r e a s e  th e  e f fe c t  c a n  b e  sh ow n  to  in c r e a s e  and
2
W Lthe range of m om en t r e a c h e s  1*15— 5— fo r  f iv e  o r  m o r e  sp a n s  (T ab le  1).O
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T a b le  1: Maximum b en d in g  moment v a r ia t io n ,  ex p r e sse d
y( 1 2
a s  a  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  - g — , a t  any support
o f  a  c o n tin u o u s beam h a v in g  any number o f  
e q u a l spans
Spans t o  th e  l e f t
cn e tw o th r e e i n f i n i t e
-p
tkO
one 1 1-07 1 -0 7 1 -0 7
•H
*
0)
5
two 1*07 1 -1 4 1*15 1 -1 5
o+5
0)
th r e e 1 -0 7 1*15 1 -1 5 1*15
§
&CO i n f i n i t e 1 -0 7 1*15 1 -15 1*15
V a r ia tio n  in  Span L ength
L e t u s  now  c o n s id e r  th e  e f fe c t  o f v a r ia t io n  o f sp an  len g th  upon th e  m om ent 
c o n d itio n s  in  co n tin u o u s b e a m s . A  g e n e r a l tr e a tm e n t i s  v e r y  in v o lv ed  but r e ­
c o u r s e  m ay b e  m ad e to  th e  th r e e  sp a n  e x a m p le  g iv en  in  the p r e v io u s  se c tio n ,  
m ak in g  th e  in te r n a l sp a n  len g th  t  and th e  e x te r n a l sp a n  len g th s  e a ch  a  t . 
A ssu m in g  th at a  u n ifo rm  lo a d in g  m ay o c c u r  on any o r  a l l  of th e  sp a n s  th e  m o­
m en t v a r ia t io n s  a t th e  c r i t ic a l  p o in ts  1 to  5, F ig u r e  6  ca n  b e  show n to  b e
M ,
M ,
M ,
3 v  2 1 2,ct + 3 ce + 1 . wi
" ' 2a  + 3 ' °
'(2,4)
'(3)
4  2 2„ ,201 + 3a + 2 c e + l xwt- 4 ( X ) q—
4ot + 8 a  + 3
3 2,2 a  + 2 ct + L  w t
" ( 2ct+ 3 ' 8
In F ig u r e  7 th e s e  e x p r e s s io n s  ha v e  b e e n  p lo tted  a g a in s t  a .
In th e  c a s e  of equa l sp a n s , a  = 1 , th e  v a lu e s  of th e  ab o v e  e x p r e s s io n s  b e-  
2 . 2  2
* nr, t  — j  i  r e s p e c t iv e ly  a s  ob ta in ed  in  s e c t io n  6 .co m e 1*07 and8 » * “ ■ 8   8
A s a  te n d s  to  z e r o  th e  e f fe c t  of th e  s id e  sp a n s  i s  to  g iv e  end f ix ity  to  the  
m id -sp a n  and th u s , w hen  a  = 0 , w e  have
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Ml as coefficients of
  _  M l as coefficients of -
sections 2 and 4
0 0-60-4 I 00-2 0-8
RATIO OF SPAN LENGTHS a
Figure 7: The e f fe c t  o f  span length variations on the maximum
liv e  load moment ranges.
iir~
for carrying dead
available eccentricity to carry typical
simple beam continuous beam
Figure 8: The availab le and required dead load tendon e c c e n tr ic it ie s
in  simple and continuous beams.
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2
W  L
M ,
L <2,4) 1 2
2
»/r w tM ,
L (3) 2 4
The support m om ent variation  4 ) > which is  alw ays greater  than the
span m om ent variation  and has a m inim um  value of
W / ^0*59 —3 — when 01 is  approxim ately equal to  0*3.O
T his e ffect in unequal span length has led  many people to propose the u se  
of unequal spans on grounds of econom y. H ow ever, it  is  usually  im portant to  
determ ine what arrangem ent of a g iven  number of spans w ill g ive the m in i­
mum variation  for a fixed  total length (2ct + l ) t  = 3L. In th is c a se  variation
2w 1of a  is  coupled with variation  of L and the m om ent term  —q— is  not con-
w L 2stant. If we rep lot in F igure 7 the m om ents a s  co effic ien ts  of —g—  it is  im ­
m ediately  apparent that equal spans g ive the b est m om ent conditions.
W hilst the above consid eration s have been  based  upon a th ree-sp a n  beam  
they may a lso  be shown to apply for any num ber of spans.
Dead Load E ffects
P erm anent loads acting on p r e s tr e sse d  con crete  beam s usually  have no in­
fluence upon the d im ension s of the beam  sec tio n  s in ce  the e ffect of such  loads 
can be annulled by tendon e c c e n tr ic it ie s  additional to those required  for c a r ­
rying liv e  load. H ow ever, th ere w ill be a c r it ic a l span length lim it, for a 
given intensity  of perm anent load and beam  section , above which the addition­
a l eccen tr ic ity  would cau se the tendon to have in su fficien t co v er , and an in­
d irect d esign  method m ust be em ployed.
The e ffec ts  of th ese  perm anent, or dead, loads are  le s s  stringent for con­
tinuous beam s than for s im p le  beam s sin ce  the absolute va lu es of m om ents in 
continuous beam s are  le s s .  T his m eans that (a) the additional eccen tr ic ity  r e ­
quired to carry  a given dead load w ill be le s s  and (b) the reduced absolute  
va lu es of the liv e  load m om ents w ill m ean le s s  eccen tr ic ity  of the tendon  
lim itin g  zon es. Thus le s s  d isp lacem ent is  needed (due to (a)) and m ore d is ­
p lacem ent is  availab le  (due to (b)) than in the c a se  of corresponding sim p le  
beam s. A typical e ffect is  shown in F igure 8 . T his r e su lts  in la rg er  cr it ica l 
spans for continuous beam s.
L et us con sid er  the e ffect of dead load on the econom ic design  of both s im ­
ply supported and continuous beam s carry ing  uniform ly d istributed  liv e  loads. 
It can be shown that for a sta tica lly  determ inate beam  of uniform  a sym m etr i­
ca l section  the ind irect design  ex p ress io n  is
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w h ere  d i s  th e  b ea m  depth
y i  i s  th e  d is ta n c e  to  th e  upper e x tr e m e  f ib r e
y 2  i s  the d is ta n c e  to  th e  lo w e r  e x tr e m e  f ib r e
I i s  the se c o n d  m om en t o f a r e a
A i s  the c r o s s - s e c t io n a l  a r e a
P i s  the d e n s ity  of the m a te r ia l of th e  b ea m
fc i s  th e  m axim u m  c o m p r e s s iv e  s t r e s s  in  th e  c o n c r e te ,  the
'm axim u m  te n s i le  s t r e s s  b e in g  z e r o  
c y 2  i s  th e  m ax im u m  p e r m is s ib le  tendon e c c e n tr ic ity  to  a llo w  
adequ ate  c o v e r  
and M2  i s  the g r e a te s t  l iv e  lo a d  sa g g in g  m o m en t.
To obtain  a so lu tio n  it  w il l  be  n e c e s s a r y  fo r  any p a r tic u la r  s e c t io n  sh a p e  
to e x p r e s s  A , I, y j  and y 2  in  t e r m s  o f th e  depth of s e c t io n , d.
In the s im p le  c a s e  of a  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  of b rea d th  b th e  r e s u lt in g  r e ­
duced e x p r e s s io n  i s
d 2  b f  (1 + 3c) -  1-5 d p b t 2  + 12 M0  = 0
C L t
wt.2
and thu s, w r it in g  — g— fo r  M2 , w h er e  w i s  the r a te  of l iv e  lo a d in g ,
d ° 2(1 + W , .  [ l - 5 P t 2 + V 5 P l 2) ^ ^ f c ( l + 3 c ) ] (2)
B e fo re  th e  dead  lo a d  b e c o m e s  c r i t ic a l ,  the d im e n s io n s  o f an  e c o n o m ic a lly  
d esig n ed  s e c t io n , i . e .  a  s e c t io n  su b je c te d  to  th e  l im it in g  s t r e s s  c o n d itio n s  un­
der both dead  lo a d  on ly  and dead  lo a d  p lu s  l iv e  lo a d , i s  ob ta in ed  fr o m
2 WW L l i C ■ /«x
8  y n 1 ’
w hich fo r  a r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  r e d u c e s  to
d = 0 * 8 6 7 ty /^ -~  (4)
It can a ls o  be sh ow n that th e  l im it  to  th e  u s e  of e x p r e s s io n  (3) i s  w h en  
. 2  8 fc  r Id , y l  .  n
1 = 7 3 - ( cy i y 2 + A ^  (_a ' 1)] <5)
i .e .  when the dead  m om en t r e q u ir e s  th e  p r e s t r e s s in g  tendon  to  be a t th e  lo w ­
e s t  p erm itted  depth .
F or a rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  th is  r e d u c e s  to
l 2  = 0-67 (3c -  1) (6 )
By e x p r e s s in g  the g e o m e tr ic a l  p r o p e r t ie s  o f th e  a s y m m e tr ic a l  s e c t io n  in  
te r m s of i t s  depth it  i s  p o s s ib le  to  e lim in a te  d b e tw e en  e x p r e s s io n s  (3) and
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(5 ) and obta in  a l im it in g  v a lu e  fo r  th e  sp a n  len gth  i  in  t e r m s  of th e  p e r m is -
w
s ib le  m ax im u m  s t r e s s ,  th e  a p p lied  load  p er  un it a r e a , the d e n s ity  of the
c o n c r e te  and th e  lim it in g  depth fa c to r , c .
E lim in a tin g  d b e tw een  e x p r e s s io n s  (4) and (6 ) fo r  a rec ta n g u la r  b eam  
g iv e s
T hus fo r  any g iv en  lo a d in g  and s t r e s s  co n d itio n  the req u ire d  depth  o f a r e c ­
ta n gu lar  b ea m  of sp a n  i  i s  g iv en  by e x p r e s s io n  (4) fo r  sp an  len g th s  up to  that 
of e x p r e s s io n  (7) and th e r e a fte r  by e x p r e s s io n  (2).
It i s  p o s s ib le  to  ob ta in  s im ila r  e x p r e s s io n s  fo r  co n tin u ou s b e a m s and a 
c o m p a r iso n  m ay be m ade on th is  b a s is  b etw een  s ta t ic a lly  d e te rm in a te  and in­
d e te rm in a te  c o n s tr u c tio n .
To m ake th is  c o m p a r iso n  under th e  m o st  un favou rab le  co n d itio n s  fo r  con ­
tin u ity  w e  w il l  c o n s id e r  on ly  th e  c a s e  w h ere  th e r e  a r e  f iv e  o r  m o r e  continuous  
sp a n s . It can  b e  sh ow n  that th e  c r i t ic a l  s e c t io n  fo r  m a x im u m  c a b le  e c c e n tr ic i­
ty  i s  a t the f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p o rt. T he m axim u m  dead lo a d  m om en t o c c u r s  at
2
W Lth is  s e c t io n  and, in  s p ite  o f M b e in g  on ly  1*07 - x —, M1 i s  g r e a te r  
2 L « 1
W L(0*96 -g— ) than it i s  a t any o th er  s e c t io n , e v en  w h er e  h a s i t s  m axim um
Wi.2
v a lu e  of 1*15 —5 — . T hus th e  m axim u m  n u m er ica l bend ing m om en t due to  bothO
dead  and l iv e  lo a d  o c c u r s  a t th e  f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p ort.
F ig u r e  9 sh o w s an e le v a tio n  in  th e  r e g io n  of a  f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p ort of a  
b ea m , of m o re  than f iv e  equa l sp a n s , h av in g  an a sy m m e tr ic a l  s e c t io n  w h ose  
c e n tr e  of a r e a  i s  n e a r e r  the upper than the lo w e r  f a c e .  On the upper and
Mo Mi
lo w e r  c o r e  l im it s  a r e  draw n d ia g r a m s of — - and -==— r e s p e c t iv e ly .  A con-
11 11
co rd a n t p r e s s u r e  p r o f i le  m ay be p o s it io n e d  w ith in  the zo n e  bounded by th e se
M n
tw o l in e s  and th e  a d d ition  of o r d in a te s  of -==- w i l l  g iv e  the d e s ir e d  con co rd -
11
ant tendon p r o f i le . T h is  p r o f i le  h a s an upper l im it  of -  c ^ y j and a lo w er  
l im it  of C2 y 2  o u ts id e  w h ich  it  m u st not l ie  if  adequ ate  c o v e r  i s  to  b e  p r o ­
v id ed . If the c e n tr e  of p r e s s u r e  i s  a t th e  lo w e r  l im it ,  0 , o f th e  ab ove  m en­
tio n ed  z o n e  a t the su p p o rt w e  ca n  w r ite  the fo llo w in g  e x p r e s s io n  fo r  the m axi­
m um  p e r m is s ib le  v a lu e  of M d
mdI  1 mi
H C1 y l  + A y ! " H
and s in c e  the d im e n s io n s  o f the s e c t io n  a r e  c a lc u la te d  fo r  Mj_, = 1*15 - g — we 
have
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Figure 9: Available dead load eccen tr ic ity  a t the f i r s t
in ter io r  support o f a beam o f more than f iv e  spans.
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Figure 10: Depth to span r e la t io n sh ip s  showing the c r i t i c a l  v a lu e s  above
which the dead load  in flu e n c e s  the s e c t io n  depth.
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w #2 Hid
ML, = 0-96 ~  = 0-835  .
T- 8 A y i  y 2
W riting
H = t  A fc  < n <  y 2 >
the e x p r e s s io n  fo r  Mj) r e d u c e s  to
Mn  = A f + f l  -  0-835  — ]
D d c  d Y2
l 2
and s in c e  at the f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p ort = 0*85 PA -g- w e  have
t 2 = 2S7T!1 [ C1 y i2 + X <* - 0-83 ^  >1 <8>P d
w h ich  c o r r e s p o n d s  to  e x p r e s s io n  (5) fo r  a s im p le  b ea m .
In the c a s e  o f a  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n , y i = y 2 =:^ > c l  = c 2 = c  ab °v e  
r e d u c e s  to
1 2 = 0-785  d f c (3c _ 0 . 67) (9)
P r io r  to  th e  dead  lo a d  in flu en c in g  th e  s i z e  o f s e c t io n  the depth to  sp an  re la  
tio n sh ip  i s  ob ta in ed  fr o m
8 y 2
w h ich  c o r r e s p o n d s  to  e x p r e s s io n  (3) and fo r  a rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n
d .  0 - 9 3 c / ^  (11)
T he lim it in g  sp a n  len g th  i s  found a s  p r e v io u s ly  by e lim in a tin g  b e tw een  ex p res
s io n s  (8 ) and (1 0 ) and fo r  a r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  th is  b e c o m e s
0-73 (3c -  0-67) / w  ,  /10vt = _ _ / b e  W
B eyon d  th is  l im it in g  sp an  len g th  th e  s i z e  of s e c t io n  d o e s  not depend  on ly  on 
the Ml  v a lu e . T he c r it e r io n  now i s  th e  lim ita t io n  of the c a b le  e c c e n tr ic ity  
to  -  c i  y i  w h ich  ca n  b e  e x p r e s s e d  thus:
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In the c a s e  o f a  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  th is  m ay be red u ced  to  a  qu ad ratic  in  
d g iv in g
d = 2 ( f + W )f  [ 1-275 P t 2 + K (1-275P  <.2)2 + 5 . 7 6  ^  t 2fc ( i  + 3 c ) J (14)
It i s  now p o s s ib le  to  c o m p a re  how dead  lo a d  a f fe c ts  th e  s im p le  b ea m  and  
the continuou s b ea m  of rec ta n g u la r  c r o s s - s e c t io n .
E x p r e s s io n s  (4) and (11) show  that, a s  p r e v io u s ly  a p p re c ia te d , a  g r e a te r  
depth i s  req u ire d  fo r  th e  con tin u ou s b ea m  w hen  dead  lo a d  i s  not c r i t ic a l ,  w h ile  
e x p r e s s io n s  (2) and (14) sh ow  the c o n v e r s e  to  be tr u e  w hen  dead  lo a d  i s  c r i t i ­
ca l. E x p r e s s io n s  (7) and (12) sh ow  that th e  dead  lo a d  b e c o m e s  c r i t ic a l  a t  a  
sh o rter  sp an  len g th  in the s im p le  b ea m .
Thus it  w ou ld  app ear that th e  lo n g e r  th e  sp an  the g r e a te r  is  the advan tage  
to be ga ined  fr o m  co n tin u ity , o n ce  the c r i t ic a l  sp a n  h a s  b een  e x c e e d e d .
L et u s c o n s id e r  rec ta n g u la r  s im p le  b e a m s and in f in ite ly  continuou s b e a m s  
su b jected  to an a p p lied  s u r fa c e  lo a d  of 220 lb / f t 2 .  T he p e r m is s ib le  s t r e s s
f = 2 ,0 0 0  lb / in .^ ,  P = 150 lb /f t^ , and c = ^  . S u b stitu tin g  th e s e  v a lu e s  in  e x -C u
p r e s s io n s  (2), (4) and (7) fo r  th e  s im p le  b ea m  and (11), (12) and (14) fo r  the  
continuous b ea m , a graph (F ig u re  10) h a s b een  p lo tted  r e la t in g  th e  dep th s of 
se c tio n  to  th e  sp an  len gth .
The lim it in g  sp an  le n g th s  a r e  30 ft 5 in . and 51 ft  3 in . fo r  th e  s im p le  and  
continuous b e a m s r e s p e c t iv e ly .  F o r  sp a n s  lo n g e r  than 30 ft  5 in . the r a te  of 
in c re a se  of depth of the s im p le  b ea m  i s  g r e a te r  than that of th e  con tin u ou s  
beam . T h is  r e s u l t s  in  the depth  o f the s im p le  b ea m  b e in g  g r e a te r  than the  
depth of the co n tin u ou s b ea m  fo r  sp a n s lo n g e r  than 41 ft  6  in . B e tw een  55 ft  
span and 150 ft sp a n  the depth of th e  co n tin u ou s b ea m  s e c t io n  v a r ie s  b e tw een  
94 p er cen t and 90 p er  c e n t  of th e  depth  of the s im p le  b ea m . T hus eco n o m y  
can be a c h ie v e d  by m aking  u s e  o f con tin u ity  in  th e  c a s e  of lo n g  sp a n s  w h ere  
the dead load  in f lu e n c e s  th e  s i z e  of the s e c t io n s .
T his eco n o m y  m ay b e  ex ten d ed  e v e n  fu r th er  by a p p ly in g  lin e a r  tr a n s fo r m a ­
tions to  the tendon  p r o f i le .  F o r  ex a m p le  a c a s e  m ay a r is e  w h e r e , b e c a u se  of 
a la r g e  dead lo a d , o r d in a ry  d e s ig n  on th e  b a s is  o f Ml  w ou ld  r e s u lt  in  the  
tendon b e in g  o u ts id e  th e  b e a m  at the f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p o rt. T he in d ir e c t  d e ­
sign  e x p r e s s io n  (14) w ou ld  th en  have  to  be e m p lo y ed  to  d e te rm in e  the d im e n ­
sio n s  of a  s e c t io n  w h ich  co u ld  a c co m m o d a te  the tendon . H o w ever , in  the c a s e  
of the f i r s t  d e s ig n , b e c a u se  of th e  e x c e s s  depth a v a ila b le  b e lo w  the tendon  at 
the m id -sp a n  se c t io n , a  dow nw ard tr a n s fo r m a tio n  co u ld  be a p p lied . T h is  
would b r in g  th e  tendon  w ith in  th e  b e a m  at th e  f i r s t  in te r io r  su p p ort and y e t  
would not c a u se  it  to  have an e x c e s s iv e  dow nw ard e c c e n tr ic ity  a t m id -sp a n .  
Thus it  m ay be s e e n  that th e  l im it in g  sp a n  len g th  co u ld  b e  in c r e a s e d . W hen  
in d irect d e s ig n  b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a r y  a s m a l le r  s e c t io n  than p r e v io u s ly  o b ­
tained i s  p o s s ib le  fo r  any sp a n  len g th  by a p p lic a tio n  of a  tr a n sfo r m a tio n .
F ig u re  11 sh o w s th e  e le v a t io n  o f the end sp a n  of a  co n tin u ou s b e a m  hav in g
an in fin ite  nu m ber o f sp a n s . T he a sy m m e tr ic a l  b ea m  s e c t io n  h a s y 2  >  y i  .
_ M2  M i
On the upper and lo w e r  c o r e  l im i t s  a r e  draw n r e s p e c t iv e ly  the —5 - and -7 7 -
11 11
d ia g ra m s. T he lim it in g  tendon  e c c e n t r ic i t ie s  a r e  -  c i  y i  and C2  y 2 *
The e c c e n tr ic ity ,  e  , a t th e  su p p ort s e c t io n  i s  g iv en  by
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M 'i M'r> i  ,
e l  '  " "~H^  H + A y j  <15>
and the co rr esp o n d in g  e c c e n tr ic ity  a t the m id -sp a n  i s
_ M ” 2 M"d  I
2  H * H " A y 2  * *
It h a s a lre a d y  b een  s e e n  that w h en  e j  = -  c i  y i  &2 g e n e r a lly  be l e s s  
than C2  y2 • T h is  d ep en d s on the v a lu e  o f C2 but i s  g e n e r a lly  tru e .
Su b stitu tin g  M ’ i  = 0 * 9 6 ^ - ,  M ' D = 0 * 8 5 P A - ^  and H = ^ A f c in
Hid
e x p r e s s io n  (15) and r e m e m b e r in g  that 1*15 —g— = ^ y^ yg w e  have
J   r 0*835d Y2 -i 0 * 8 5 P t 2  d
1  " A y 2  y i  " y i  8  * y i  f c  }
w  / 2 I 2
and s im i la r ly  w ith  M'^ = -  0*789 —g— and M 'j-j = -  0*575PA -g- w e  have
e 2  = [0*685 —  -  1 ] + 0 * 5 7 5 - ^  • (18)
1 A y 2  y i  8  y i  f c
Now if  l e j  I >  c i y i  but e 2  <  C£y2  a  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  of the tendon  p r o file  
w il l  be p o s s ib le  and th e  lim it in g  co n d itio n  w il l  b e  w hen
-  (ex + c i  y i )  = 2 (c2 y 2  -  e 2 ) (19)
i .e .  w hen the depth a v a ila b le  fo r  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  a t m id -sp a n  i s  one half of the 
d is ta n c e  through w h ich  the c a b le  h a s to  be tr a n s fo r m e d  dow nw ards at the su p ­
p o rt to  b r in g  it  to  th e  lim it in g  p o s it io n . T h is  fo llo w s  s in c e  the tr a n sfo rm a tio n  
i s  lin e a r  and h a s  z e r o  v a lu e  a t th e  f r e e  su p p ort.
S u b stitu tin g  fr o m  e x p r e s s io n s  (17) and (18) in  (19) g iv e s  an e x p r e s s io n  r e ­
la t in g  the s e c t io n  d im e n s io n s , to  th e  sp an  i
2  r „ I ,2*205 d -  y 2  0 \ i  4 y l f c  /0m
‘ -  [ 2  c 2 y 2  + c i y i  -  (--------- —  ~ > pci (20)
and w ith  c i  = C2  = c th is  r e d u c e s  fo r  a r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  to
i2  = f f l  (3c _ o -4 7 ) (2 1 )
B ut e x p r e s s io n  (10) a g a in  h o ld s and e lim in a tin g  d b e tw e en  e x p r e s s io n s  (10) 
and (20) g iv e s  the l im it in g  sp a n  len g th . F o r  a r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n , u s in g  e x ­
p r e s s io n s  (1 1 ) and (2 1 ), w e  have
_ 0*93 (3c -  0*47) / X T  (22)p V b e
B eyond th e  ab ove  l im it in g  sp a n  an in d ir e c t  d e s ig n  m eth od  m u st be em p loyed .
ASCE
T his r e q u ir e s  that
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M' m * ■
_ _ _  + _ _ = Cl y 1 + _  + 4  (23)
w here 6 i s  th e  h e igh t of th e  c e n tr e  o f p r e s s u r e  ab o v e  the lim it in g  e c c e n tr ic ity  
-  c i y i . F o r  th e  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  of the tendon to  b e  p o s s ib le
i m "2 + M’d 
6 * 2  [ c 2 ? 2 + a ^ + H 1 (24)
and su b stitu tio n  in  e x p r e s s io n  (23) w ith  the a p p ro p r ia te  v a lu e s  fo r  , M*^, 
M 'p  and M '^  g iv e s  on red u ctio n
• 2 1 2 v i  T 1 2
2 - 0  P A ~  + 2 .5 3 8  w ^ -  = - ^  A fc [ c ^  + 2 c 2 y 2  + ^  + ^ ) ]  (25)
or for a r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  w ith  c j  = c 2  = c
1 2 ■,/ —   - ]
d = 2fc (1 + 3c) l P L + V{ p L2)2 + 5-076 ^  t 2  i Q (1 + 3c) (26)
which g iv e s  a s m a lle r  depth than e x p r e s s io n  (14).
w
Substitu ting the v a lu e s  fo r  , f£ , P and c u se d  p r e v io u s ly  th e  v a r ia t io n
of d w ith sp an  len gth  i s  show n in  F ig u re  10. E x p r e s s io n  (11) i s  u se d  in it ia l ­
ly  and the lim ita t io n  to  i t s  u se  is  g iv en  by e x p r e s s io n  (22). T h e r ea fte r  the  
beam  is  in d ir e c t ly  d e sig n e d  and e x p r e s s io n  (26) i s  u se d . T h ere  i s  s e e n  to  be  
a la rg e  eco n o m y  through  the a p p lic a tio n  of tr a n sfo r m a tio n . At 150 f t  th e  r e ­
quired depth i s  on ly  75 p er  cen t of th e  e q u iv a len t s im p le  b ea m  depth .
It should  be noted  that an a p p ro x im a tio n  i s  u se d  in  the d ev e lo p m en t of 
these  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  e x p r e s s io n s .  It h as b een  a ss u m e d  that the d e g r e e  of 
tran sform ation  i s  g o v ern ed  by c o n d itio n s  at m id -sp a n . T h is  w ou ld  be s o  if  
the ab so lu te  v a lu e  of M’^  + M’’^  w a s  a m ax im u m  at th is  s e c t io n , w h e r e a s  it
actually  o c c u r s  s l ig h t ly  n e a r e r  th e  end su p p o rt, i t s  p r e c is e  p o s it io n  d epend­
ing on the r e la t iv e  m a g n itu d es of M’g and M "^. H ow ever  th e  l o s s  of a c ­
curacy i s  s m a ll  e s p e c ia l ly  s in c e ,  at a poin t n e a r e r  th e  end su p p ort than the  
m id-sp an , the ch an ge in  e c c e n tr ic ity  due to  th e  a p p lic a tio n  of a  l in e a r  t r a n s ­
form ation to  the tendon  p r o f i le  w ou ld  be l e s s  than one h a lf of th e  ch an ge  at the  
f ir s t  in te r io r  su p p ort.
PO R T A L  FRAM ES
P r e s tr e s se d  P o r ta l F r a m e s
In s tr u c tu r e s , su ch  a s  p o rta l fr a m e s ,  w h er e  the o v e r a ll  lo n g itu d in a l c o n ­
traction due to  p r e s t r e s s in g  s e t s  up su p p ort r e a c t io n s  and w h er e  lo a d in g  a f ­
fec ts  the v a lu e  of th e  p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  the u su a l s im p lif ic a t io n s  of
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p r e s t r e s s e d  b eam  d e s ig n  a r e  not a p p lica b le  and a m o r e  c o m p le x  a n a ly s is  
m ay have to  be u sed .
T he data upon w h ich  the e n g in e er  w il l  have to  b a se  h is  d e s ig n  w il l  be the 
lo a d in g  c o n d itio n s  and the o v e r a ll  sh a p e  o f th e  s tr u c tu r e . F ro m  th e s e  the  
f i r s t  r eq u ire m en t w il l  be  th e  m axim u m  and m in im u m  liv e  lo a d  bend ing  m o­
m en t d ia g r a m s . A s i s  a lw a y s  th e  c a s e  in  a s ta t ic a lly  in d eterm in a te  stru c tu re  
th e s e  w ill' b e  dependent upon the s t i f fn e s s  r a t io s  of the s tr u c tu r e  and a ch o ice  
of the r e la t iv e  s i z e s  of m e m b e r s , w h ich  m ay r e q u ir e  la te r  r e v is io n , w i l l  have  
to be m ade.
F ro m  th e  c h o ic e  o f  s t i f fn e s s  r a t io s  it  i s  p o s s ib le  to  ob ta in , by n o rm a l a n ­
a ly s i s ,  the d ia g r a m s of m ax im u m  and m in im u m  bend ing  m om en t a t ea ch  s e c ­
tio n  and the d ir e c t  lo a d s  in  the m e m b e r s  w h ich  c o r r e sp o n d  w ith  th e se  m om ent 
c o n d itio n s .
T he m a x im u m  m o m en t v a r ia t io n  on ea ch  m em b er  m ay be found and the r e ­
q u ired  s i z e  of s e c t io n s  d e te rm in e d  su ch  that a l l  m e m b e r s  a r e  ca p a b le  of w ith ­
sta n d in g  th e ir  m o m en t v a r ia t io n s .
T h is  la t te r  p r o c ed u r e  w il l  not, in  g e n e r a l, be  a s  d ir e c t  a s  in  th e  c a s e  of 
b e a m s b e c a u se  th e  v a lu e  of the d ir e c t  c o m p r e s s io n  w il l  v a r y  fo r  d iffe re n t  
lo a d in g s . T he d ir e c t  fo r c e  in  the m e m b e r s  m ay be c o n s id e r e d  a s  m ade up of 
th r e e  p a r ts :  that due to  the p r e s t r e s s  a lo n e , H p , that due to  th e  dead load , 
H d , and that due to  the l iv e  lo a d , Hq fo r  m axim u m  m om en t co n d itio n  M j, 
and H2  fo r  m in im u m  m o m en t co n d itio n  M2 . W e n ote  that the w o r s t  m om ent 
co n d itio n s  m ay be due to  d iffe r e n t  lo a d in g s  a t d iffe r e n t  s e c t io n s  and thu s the  
o p e r a tiv e  v a lu e s  of H i and H2  m ay a ls o  v a r y  fr o m  se c t io n  to  s e c t io n .
T hus the to ta l c o m p r e s s io n  H in  a  m em b er  m ay b e  w r itte n  fo r  th e  load ing  
Mi + Mj)
and fo r  Mg + M ^
H = Hp + H D +. H1 = H A (sa y ) (27)
H = Hp  + HD + H2  = HB (sa y ) (28)
U sin g  th e  a c c e p te d  s t r e s s  l im it s  of z e r o  te n s io n  and a m axim u m  c o m p r e s ­
s iv e  s t r e s s  f c , w e  a s s u m e  th at th e  l im it s  w i l l  be r e a c h e d  w h en  th e  c o m p r e s ­
s io n  i s  Hb  (F ig u re  12(b )). A s l ig h t ly  lo w e r  c o m p r e s s iv e  s t r e s s  f i  w il l  be 
r ea c h e d  in  th e  c a s e  of (F ig u re  12 (a )).
T hus the m ax im u m  m o m en t v a r ia t io n  (M i = M2 ), or  M l  , b e tw e en  the two  
d ia g r a m s in F ig u r e  12 i s  eq u a l to  th e  d if fe r e n c e  b e tw e en  th e  m o m en ts  of the  
c o m p r e s s iv e  f o r c e s .
m l  = h a 5 a  + h b 4 b  (29>
w h er e  6  . and -  5 „  a r e  th e  c o r e  l im it s  ~ ~  and -  7 -^ —  r e s p e c t iv e ly .  If 
A B A y i Ay 2  d^ d
w e  r e s tr ic t  our stu dy  to  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n s  th e s e  a r e  eq u a l to  g and -  g .
W ith th is  r e s tr ic t io n  u s in g  e x p r e s s io n  (27) and (28) w e  c a n  r e w r ite  e x p r e s ­
s io n  (29) a s
m l  = (Hp  + HD ) |  + (H1  + H2 ) 3 (30)
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Ci y i
Figure 11: The end span of a continuous heam with an in f in it e
number of spans.
M v>)
Figure 12: Limiting str ess  diagrams for frame sections.
Mi „ Mi
  \ .
Figure 13: Moment diagrams and lim itin g  zones for a two-pinned
prestressed portal.
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F u r th e r , s in c e  th e  a ss u m e d  s e c t io n  sh a p e  i s  sy m m e tr ic a l  (rec ta n g u la r ) we  
m ay u s e  F ig u r e  12 to  w r ite
It w i l l  be s e e n  that th e  f i r s t  te r m  i s  th e  fa m ilia r  r e s u lt  fr o m  b ea m  theory  
and that th e  se c o n d  te r m  i s  a lw a y s  n e g a tiv e . T hus th e  s e c t io n  w il l  be  so m e ­
w hat la r g e r  than  that o f a  b ea m . A ll  the q u a n tit ie s  in  equation  (33) a r e  known, 
w ith  th e  e x ce p tio n  of b and d . A c h o ic e  o f e ith e r  g iv e s  th e  o th er .
W ith th e  s e c t io n  s i z e  b and d d e te rm in e d , th e  v a lu e  of M p , th e  dead  
lo a d  m o m en t through out th e  s tr u c tu r e , and H p , th e  dead  lo a d , d ir e c t  fo r c e s  
m ay be c a lc u la te d  by n o rm a l m eth o d s and equation  (32) le a d s  to  th e  req u ired  
v a lu e  of the d ir e c t  c o m p r e s s io n  due to  p r e s t r e s s .
It i s  now  p o s s ib le  to  draw  th e  l im it in g  z o n e s  fo r  th e  e f fe c t iv e  c e n tr e  of the 
p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  H p in  th e  u su a l w ay by d iv id in g  th e  m o m en ts  M j + Mp 
and M 2  + M j) by the v a lu e  of the p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  Hp in  e a ch  m em b er  
and p lo ttin g  the r e s u lt  not on the lo w e r  and upper c o r e  l in e s  d ir e c t ly  but on  
H
lin e s  at a  d is ta n c e  of — t im e s  th e  c o r e  d is ta n c e s  fr o m  the lin e  of c en tro id s  
Hp
w ith  th e  a p p ro p r ia te  v a lu e  fo r  H fo r  th e  tw o m o m en t c o n d itio n s . In the c a se
d HA d HBof a rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  th e  p lo ttin g  l in e s  a r e  * 77— a n d - ^ - 77— r e s p e c t iv e -
6 Hp 6 Hp
ly . T h e se  p lo ttin g  l in e s  w il l ,  of c o u r s e ,  v a r y  fr o m  s e c t io n  to  s e c t io n  if the  
v a lu e s  of the a p p ro p ria te  lo a d  th r u s ts  v a r y .
T he bend ing  m o m en ts and r e s u lt in g  lim it in g  z o n e s  a r e  sh ow n  fo r  a sy m ­
m e tr ic a l  two pin  p o rta l fr a m e  in  F ig u r e  13(a) to  (c ), w h er e  the l iv e  load  con­
d itio n s  a r e  e ith e r  no load  o r  a poin t load  in  th e  c e n tr e  o f th e  sp a n  and a ll  the  
m e m b e r s  have the sa m e  se c t io n .
T he c e n tr e  of p r e s s u r e  of the p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  i s  then  r e q u ir e d  to  l ie  
w ith in  th e  z o n e  w h ich  h a s  b een  d e te rm in e d , i .e .  a  co n co rd a n t p r o f ile  m u st be 
found w h ich  l i e s  w ith in  the g iv en  lim it in g  z o n e . A co n co rd a n t p r o f i le ,  it  w ill  
be r e m e m b e r e d , i s  a  p r o f i le  w h ich  a llo w s  a tendon to  be s t r e s s e d  w ithout in­
tro d u c in g  su p p ort r e a c t io n s  and the c e n tr e  of p r e s s u r e  i s  th e r e fo r e  co in cid en t 
w ith  the tendon  p o s it io n .
(31)
w h ere  A i s  th e  s e c t io n  a r e a  (bd), 
T h e r e fo r e
(32)
and (30) b e c o m e s
ML * | fc bd2+l (Hl - H2>d
but if H . >
A B (33)
ML ' | fc bd2 + l (H2 - Hl>d
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Concordant P r o file s
There are three alternatives which may be used in arranging concordant 
profiles.
a) The fram e may be made sta tica lly  determ inate at the tim e of p re str e ss in g  
e.g. feet not fixed , when any profile  w ill be concordant. The only condition  
which has to be sa tisfied  is  that of the zone lim its , and no difficu lty a r is e s .
b) The fram e may be in its  final state of support at the tim e of p re stre ss in g  
and the tendon p rofile  m ust be concordant to th is sy s te m  of support. In the 
case of fram es the concordant profile has the added difficu lty that the shorten ­
ing of the beam  due to p restre ss in g  must not introduce support reaction s. (It 
may be noted that th is effect is  ignored in norm al e la s tic  design  and has been  
ignored here in the c a se s  of liv e  loading s in ce  the e ffect is  very  sm a ll. The 
p restressin g  contractions m ust how ever not be ignored in gen era l.)
c) The fram e may be put into a sta te  of low er redundancy for the operation of 
p restressin g  (e .g . the in clusion  of tem porary h inges) and the p rofile  m ust be 
concordant to th is low er state  of redundancy.
If the beam  shortening is  ignored then the concordant p rofile  has to sa tisfy  
only the pending conditions, and the m ethods outlined in sec tio n  4 apply equal­
ly w ell to fram es and beam s.
Total Concordance
When the m em bers of a structure are  p r e s tr e sse d  they contract in r e s i s t ­
ing the average longitudinal com p ression . In the norm al design  of beam s th is  
effect is  unim portant and need not be con sidered  but in the ca se  of fra m es it 
is not alw ays p oss ib le  to do so  s in ce  a tendency to shorten  w ill be r e s is te d  by 
support rea ctio n s, which w ill introduce additional bending s t r e s s e s  into the 
structure, and tend to reduce the p r e str e ss in g  fo rce .
Thus, to en sure concordance, the tendon p rofile  m ust d iffer from  the “bend­
ing concordant p ro file” by an amount which exactly  com pensates for the 
shortening e ffec ts . It may be noted that the e ffec ts  of shrinkage can a lso  be 
elim inated in th is manner.
The amount of th is d ifferen ce is  given by the bending mom ent diagram , 
which w ill produce a separation  at the fee t equal to the beam  shortening. In 
the ca se  of a tw o-pinned portal, rotation is  a llow ed and the required  sep ara ­
tion can be obtained either by bending of the beam  or of the le g s . It is  to be 
noted that the change to the bending concordant p rofile  required  to produce the 
feet separation  m ust not take the final p rofile  outside the lim iting  zone. This 
means that th ere  can be no d isp lacem ent of the p rofile  at the cr it ic a l point or 
points and accounts for the form  of the ch osen  separation  p ro file s  (F igure 14).
The required  eccen tr ic it ie s  are  as fo llow s:
a) by beam  bending only (F igure 14(a))
b) by leg  bending only (F igure 14(b))
e -  3 h 1i2l
2 " ~ J H2A1"h2 (35)
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Figure 14: Separation p r o f i le s  fo r  two-pinned p o r ta ls .
- . 27Tj> /  /
,m~ r  V/////Z
«> . H  K-
Figure 15: Separation p r o f i le s  fo r  f ix e d  p o r ta ls .
transom tendon profile
bending concordant profile
total concordant profile
Figure 16: L im itin g  zones and tendon p r o f i le s  fo r
a two-pinned p o r ta l (exanple 2 ).
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c) by co m b in ed  b eam  and le g  bend ing (F ig u re  14 (c)) e ith er
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TTll r „ 1  A i  H2  h2
-  e., =1 2 h A i 1 3 12 H i L 2
or
i l l nz -I ,
1 + 'o ~TZ 771 ~T~ e o J (36)
3H1I2L 2hAl i /or_.
“e2 ‘  H2Alh2 [ 1 + ttU  ®1 (37)
when the v a lu e  of e i  or  e 2  can  be c h o se n  and th e  v a lu e  of e 2  or  e i  w ill  
follow .
In the c a s e  of a  fr a m e  w ith  f ix e d  fe e t  the req u ire d  se p a r a tio n s  m u st be a c ­
com panied by a s ta te  of no ro ta tio n  a t the fe e t .  T h is  m ea n s that th e r e  m u st 
be so m e  le g  bend ing  w h eth er  b eam  bending ta k e s  p la c e  o r  not. T h e se  e f fe c t s  
are c o v er ed  by e c c e n t r ic it ie s  a s  fo llo w s:
a) le g  bend ing on ly  (F ig u re  15(a)) 
in th is  c a s e  e^ = - e ^
H i 12 L
e2 = ‘ 7f H  ^ h5 (38)
b) com b in ed  le g  and b eam  bend ing (F ig u re  15(b))
„ H1 J2 Le2 + 3 = 2”W2 A] hZ
and
el = 'I |  If (e2 + e3> <39)
Here w e  m ay c h o o se  tw o e c c e n tr ic it ie s ;  th e  th ird  w il l  th en  fo llo w  fr o m  the  
above r e la t io n sh ip s .
The r e q u ire d  tru e  co n co rd a n t p r o f ile  i s  ob ta ined  by adding the “bending  
concordant p r o f i le ” to  th e  se p a r a tio n  p r o f i le .
It i s  to  be noted  that it  i s  not a lw a y s p o s s ib le  to  p ro d u ce  a tr u e  con cord an t 
p rofile  s o  that it  w il l  o ften .b e  n e c e s s a r y  to  r ed u c e  th e  redundancy of the  
stru ctu re.
Exam ple 2
L et u s  c o n s id e r  a tw o -p in n ed  p orta l fr a m e  w ith  a sp an  o f 40 ft and a h e igh t 
of 25 ft w h ich  i s  to  b e  d e s ig n e d  to  c a r r y  a load  of 1 ,0 0 0  lb / f t  on  th e  b ea m  w ith  
s tr e s s  l im it s  o f 2 ,0 0 0  lb / in .2  in  c o m p r e s s io n  and z e r o  te n s io n . W e sh a ll  a s ­
sum e that th e  b ea m  and le g s  a r e  to  have th e  sa m e  se c t io n .
The m o m en ts and fo r c e s  in  th e  fr a m e  due to  th e  a p p lied  loa d in g  ca n  b e  d e ­
term ined  by n o rm a l e la s t ic  a n a ly s is  and a r e  a s  fo llo w s:
v e r t ic a l  le g  load  2 0 , 0 0 0  lb .
h o r izo n ta l th r u s t 3 ,7 6 7  lb .
c e n tr e  sp an  beam  m om en t -  1 ,2 7 0 ,0 0 0  lb . in .
knee m om en t 1 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 0  lb . in .
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T he m in im u m  se c t io n  s i z e s  fo r  th e  b ea m  and le g s  ca n  be ev a lu a ted  by u s in g  
the e x p r e s s io n s
v = K bd2 4 < Hi - H2>d
and
ML 4 1c bd2 + ! (H2 - Hl >d
F o r  the b ea m  w e  have M l  = 1 ,2 7 0 ,0 0 0  lb . in . and H j -  H2  = -3 ,7 6 7  lb . A s ­
su m in g  a s e c t io n  breadth  of 1 2  in . th e  above e x p r e s s io n  le a d s  to  a v a lu e  of the  
depth
d = 17*9 in . = 18 in . (say)
F o r  th e  le g  w e have M l  = 1 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 0  lb . in . and H2  -  H i = -2 0 ,0 0 0  lb . T h is  
le a d s  to  a m in im u m  depth of 17*25 in . H aving a ssu m e d  that the b ea m  and le g  
s e c t io n s  w il l  be  the sa m e  w e sh a ll  m ake th e se  18 in . by 1 2  in . throughout.
We a r e  now in  a p o s it io n  to  d e te rm in e  the dead lo a d  m o m en ts and th r u s ts . 
T he to ta l dead w e ig h t of the b ea m  ca n  be tak en  a s
18 x  12 x  40 = 8 ,6 4 0  lb .
w h ich  g iv e s  a  le g  th ru st of 4 ,3 2 0  lb . at the top o f th e  le g  and a b ea m  th ru st of 
814 lb . It i s  to be noted  that in  th is  c a s e  the c r i t ic a l  s e c t io n  fo r  the le g  i s  at 
the top and th e r e fo r e  the s e l f -w e ig h t  of the le g  i s  not to  be in c lu d ed . Had the  
c r i t ic a l  s e c t io n  of th e  le g  b een  a t the fo o t the a p p ro p r ia te  d e a d -w eig h t le g  
th r u st w ould  be that in c lu d in g  the w e ig h t of the le g .
The bend ing m o m en ts due to d ea d -w eig h t lo a d in g  a r e
c e n tr e  sp an  b ea m  m om en t -  2 7 0 ,0 0 0  lb . in . 
kn ee m om en t 2 2 8 ,7 0 0  lb . in .
T he p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e s  req u ire d  in  th e  b ea m  and th e  le g  ca n  now be c a lc u ­
la ted , the con d ition  b e in g  that under m axim u m  l iv e  and dead  lo a d  th r u s ts  the  
m o st h igh ly  s t r e s s e d  f ib r e s  in  the s e c t io n  sh a ll  be under th e  m axim u m  co n ­
c r e te  s t r e s s ,  i .e .
HP = l fc b d - HD - H2
o r
fo r  the beam
and fo r  th e  le g s
HP = l fc b d - HD ' Hl
Hp  -  2 1 1 ,4 1 9  lb .
Hp  = 1 9 1 ,6 8 0  lb .
T he p e r m is s ib le  c o r e  l im i t s  ca n  now b e  d e te rm in e d  fo r  e a ch  o f th e
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m em b ers under th e ir  v a r io u s  lo a d  c o n d itio n s . T he c o r e  l im it s  fo r  a  b ea m
would be + jr = + 3 in . but it  w il l  be r e m e m b e r e d  that in c a s e s  of a p p lied
H
loading th r u s ts  th e s e  a r e  m o d ified  by an am ount 7— .
HP
In the c a s e  of th e  b ea m  w e have  
dead lo a d  on ly
H 2 1 1 ,4 1 9  +814  
HP 2 1 1 ,4 1 9
= 1-004
l iv e  lo a d  p lu s  dead  lo a d
H _ 2 1 6 ,0 0 0  
Hp " 2 1 1 ,4 1 9
=  1-022
In the c a s e  of th e  top of th e  le g s  
dead lo a d  on ly
H _ 1 9 1 ,6 8 0  + 4 ,3 2 0  
HD 1 9 1 ,6 8 0
=  1-022
l iv e  lo a d  p lu s dead  lo a d
H 2 1 6 ,0 0 0  
Hp '  1 9 1 ,6 8 0
= 1-13
E vidently  th e  e f fe c t  o f a x ia l  th r u s ts  ca n  be ig n o r ed  in  a l l  but th e  la s t  c a s e ,  
although w e sh a ll  co n tin u e  to  in c lu d e  th em  in  th is  e x a m p le .
The lim it in g  z o n e s  c a n  now b e  draw n, th e s e  b e in g  the l im it in g  b end ing  m o ­
ment d ia g r a m s p lo tted  to  a  s c a le  of on th e  c o r r e sp o n d in g  c o r e  l im it s .
HP
T hese a r e  in d ica ted  in  F ig u r e  16 but w e  m ay n o te  th e  c r i t ic a l  p o in ts ,
a) M id -span  z o n e  l im it s
Upper lim it:
M2 + H d I H
Hp  Ay 2  H p
1 ,5 4 0 ,0 0 0  _ 3
'  2 1 1 ,4 1 9
= 4-21 in.
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Lower lim it:
M1 + MD I H
HP + A yl  ' HP
_ 2 7 0 ,0 0 0  
“ 2 1 1 ,419  + d ‘
= 4-28 in .
H ere  th e  l im it in g  z o n e s  n e a r ly  touch , a s  sh ou ld  be the c a s e  fo r  an eco n o m ic a l  
d e s ig n . The s m a ll  w idth  i s  due to  our having in c r e a s e d  the depth of the s e c ­
tio n  fr o m  the th e o r e t ic a l  m in im u m  of 17*9 in . to  a  p r a c t ic a l v a lu e  of 18 in.
b) B ea m  end zo n e  l im it s  
Upper lim it :
L ow er lim it:
2 2 8 ,7 0 0  _ 3   ^ 1 # 0 0 4
2 1 1 ,419  
= -  4*09 in .
_ _ 1 ,3 5 8 ,7 0 0  _ 1 .022
2 1 1 ,419  3  *
= -  3*35 in .
H ere  the zo n e  h as a w idth of 0*74 in .,  the m om en t v a r ia tio n  b e in g  l e s s  than at 
m id -sp a n .
c ) L eg  top zo n e  l im it s
Upper (ou ter) l im it:
—  2 2 8 ,7 0 0  _ 3  1-022
1 9 1 ,6 8 0
= -  4-26 in .
L o w er (inner) lim it:
1 ,3 5 8 ,7 0 0  o -j .-io
19 1 ,6 8 0
= -  3*69 in .
H ere  the zo n e  has a w idth  o f 0*57 in . w h ich  i s  l e s s  than the co rr esp o n d in g  
poin t in  th e  b eam  due to  the r ed u ced  p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e .
d) L e g  fo o t z o n e  l im it s
Ign oring  th e  s l ig h t  in c r e a s e  in  d ir e c t  th r u s t due to  th e  w e ig h t o f th e  le g  the  
z o n e  l im it s  w il l  be a t the c o r e  l im it s  s in c e  th e r e  a r e  no m o m en ts under any  
loa d in g  c o n d it io n s , i .e .  upper l im it  = -  3*07 in .; lo w e r  l im it  = 3*39 in . A bend­
ing  co n co rd a n t p r o f ile  ca n  now be d e te rm in e d  fo r  th e  fr a m e . In th is  c a s e  
th e r e  a r e  o n ly  tw o c a s e s  o f lo a d in g  s o  that th e  s ta t ic a lly  d e te rm in a te  e c c e n ­
t r ic ity  e x p r e s s io n  a p p lie s
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for the beam  span centre
22 8 ,7 0 0  1 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 0
21 1 ,419  " 4 2 2 ,8 3 8
2 7 0 ,0 0 0  1 ,2 7 0 ,0 0 0
e " 2 1 1 ,419  + 422 ,838
= 4-28 in .
and for  th e  b eam  knee
e = -  
= -  3*75 in .
and for  the le g  knee
2 2 8 ,7 0 0  1 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 0
6 " " 1 9 1 ,6 8 0  ‘  3 8 3 ,3 6 0
= -  4*09 in .
The e c c e n t r ic i t ie s  in  th e  b ea m  and le g  at the kn ee  w il l  be  in  the in v e r s e  
ra tio s of the p r e s t r e s s in g  fo r c e  v a lu e s .  F o r  the fo o t o f th e  le g  the e c c e n tr ic ity  
w ill o b v io u sly  be z e r o .
We m u st now in v e s t ig a te  th e  a d d ition a l e c c e n tr ic ity  r e q u ire d  to  p ro v id e  the  
feet se p a r a tio n  equa l to  th e  co n tr a ctio n  w h ich  w il l  have  o c c u r r e d  in  the b eam  
under p r e s t r e s s .  T aking a fo r m  g iv in g  le g  bend ing on ly , e x p r e s s io n  (35), w e  
have
S W
®2 " '  HgAjiS
3 x  2 1 1 ,4 1 9  x  182 x  40  
" 1 9 1 ,6 8 0  x  12 x  252 x  12
= -  0-475 in .
T his i s  th e  m axim um  e c c e n tr ic ity  o f a  tr a n s fo r m a tio n  w h ich  i s  l in e a r  and  
equal to  z e r o  a t the kn ee and -  0 -475  in . a t th e  fo o t. T he fin a l e c c e n t r ic i t ie s  
of the tendon a r e  show n in  F ig u r e  16.
T ra n sfo rm a tio n
L in ear  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  m ay be a p p lied  to  p o r ta l fr a m e  tendon  p r o f i le s  in  
the sa m e  m ann er a s  h a s b een  d is c u s s e d  in  s e c t io n  5 fo r  con tin u ou s b e a m s.  
H owever so m e  p o in ts  m u st be noted . In th e  f i r s t  p la c e  the b ea m  th r u st due to  
p r e s tr e s s  r e p r e s e n ts  a  “su p p o rt” r e a c t io n  w h ich  w il l  un dergo  a v a r ia t io n  due 
to tra n sfo rm a tio n  in  a c co r d a n ce  w ith  th e  r e la t io n  g iv en  in  s e c t io n  5. T h is  
w ill, in turn , s l ig h t ly  a f fe c t  th e  c o n c r e te  s t r e s s e s  in  the b ea m  and m ay, in  
ex trem e c ir c u m s ta n c e s ,  r e s u lt  in  a  r e -d e te r m in a t io n  o f th e  s e c t io n  s i z e s  
having to be m ad e.
A se c o n d  poin t i s  that th e  ch an ge  in  b ea m  th r u st due to  tr a n sfo r m a tio n  
m ust be the sa m e  at e a ch  end of th e  b ea m , o th e r w ise  p a r a s it ic  m o m en ts  w il l  
be in troduced  due to  s id e  sw a y  and w il l  in v io la te  th e  b a s ic  id ea  o f tendon  
tra n sfo rm a tio n .
T )  £ c  , ( £ v ^ ) / i s - g .
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SUMMARY
The paper provides an a n a ly s is  of prestressed  concrete  
continuous beams and simple plane frames in  th e ir  
ultim ate load cond ition . The invariance o f e la s t ic  
design s tr e s se s  under lin e a r  tendon transform ations i s  
b r ie f ly  shown and i t  i s  demonstrated that the same i s  
th e o r e tica lly  true fo r  the u ltim ate load con d ition .
T ests on a number o f beams and frames are described  
and the r e su lts  are g iven , showing th at the th e o r e tica l  
propositions apply to  the stru ctu res te s ted .
A comparison i s  drawn between th ese  t e s t s  and those o f  
Macchi, S ig n ifica n t d ifferen ces between the t e s t s  
lead  to  some suggestion s fo r  fu rth er  research in  th is  
f i e ld .
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of th is  paper i s  to  demonstrate that a simple ultim ate  
strength a n a ly sis i s  app licab le to  prestressed  concrete continuous beams 
and plane frames and a lso  to  show the invarian ce, under l in e a r  tendon p r o f i le  
transform ation, of the u ltim ate load-carrying capacity , fo r  a g iven  system of 
loading, o f a s t a t ic a l ly  indeterm inate p restressed  concrete structure fa i l in g  
in  flexu re . That the working load conditions are invariant under a lin ea r  
transformation was f i r s t  shown by Guyon0  J^and a simple statem ent to  th is  
e ffe c t  i s  included here. More recen tly  i t  has been suggested that ultim ate  
load i s  a lso  invariant and th is  indeed may be shown on the b a s is  o f a 
sim p lified  expression for the u ltim ate moment o f res is ta n ce  o f a prestressed  
concrete sec tio n  and the assumption of a p lateau  of constant u ltim ate moment 
for  increasing curvature over a considerable portion of the moment-curvature 
re la tio n sh ip .
*
The index numbers re fer  to  the item s in  the l i s t  of references on page 12.
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fELASTIC ANALYSIS
I t  i s  new w e ll e sta b lish ed  th at the behaviour of prestressed  sec tio n s  
i s  c lo s e ly  described by a simple e la s t ic  an a ly sis  and th at the e f fe c t  of 
applying an external moment M to  a se c tio n  p restressed  by a force H 
r e s u lt s  in  a displacem ent of the e f fe c t iv e  centre o f a ction  of the force by 
an amount given by
That i s ,  the value of the force H can be considered constant fo r  a l l  
e la s t ic  loading cond itions.
Suppose some form of s t a t i c a l ly  indeterm inate beam i s  loaded and 
th a t the ap p lica tio n  o f the load introduces no movement of the supports 
A, B, C and D (Figure 1 ); i . e .  there i s  no v e r t ic a l  d e flex io n  a t  any 
support and in  a d d ition  no ro ta tio n  a t an encastered support. Normal 
methods of a n a ly sis  enable the bending moment diagram to  be determined from 
the known values of the loads and the properties of the beam (Figure 1 ).
From the previous statem ent i t  i s  evident that th is  bending moment, 
togeth er w ith a uniform compression, could be produced in  the unloaded beam
Mby a p restre ss in g  tendon w ith  an e c c e n tr ic ity  e  given by e = -g , provxded
that there i s  no r e s tr a in t  to  the lo n g itu d in a l compressive s tr a in  at the  
p o in ts  of support. Since the bending moments occurred w ith the beam 
undeflected  a t the supports, the introduction  o f the p restress in g  tendon in  
the shape of the bending moment p r o f i le  would produce no tendency to  d e f le c t  
at A, B, C and D, and thus would introduce no support reaction s ini the other­
w ise unloaded beam. Such a tendon p r o f i le  i s  c a lle d  a "concordant" p r o f i le .
No p a rticu la r  load has been sp e c if ie d  and i t  i s  thus evident th at the  
argument ap p lies to  a l l  loads and may be sta ted  genera lly  as fo llow s:
"A tendon p r o f i le  corresponding to the bending moment diagram 
due to  any p o ss ib le  loading on a r ig id ly  supported s t a t i c a l ly  
indeterm inate beam i s  a concordant tendon p r o f i le ,  and a tendon 
la id  to  that p r o f i le  w i l l  produce no support rea c tio n s, 
provided there i s  no restra in t to  lo n g itu d in a l compression".
I t  i s  to  be noted th at the term "loading" in  th is  context app lies to  
lo c a l bending couples actin g  on the beam as w e ll as to  the more fam iliar  
transverse loading.
When the members o f a structure are p restressed , they contract in  
r e s is t in g  the average longitud in al compression. In the normal design  of 
beams th is  e f f e c t  i s  unimportant and need not be considered b u t, in  the case  
of frames, i t  i s  not always p o s s ib le  to  ignore i t ,  sin ce  a tendency to  
shorten w i l l  be r e s is te d  by support r ea c tio n s , which w i l l  introduce  
a d d ition a l bending s tr e s se s  in to  the stru ctu re, and a lso  tend to  reduce the 
p restress in g  fo r ce .
Thus, to  ensure " to ta l concordance", the tendon p r o f i le  in  a 
generalized  frame must d i f f e r  from the "bending concordant p r o file " ,  
previou sly  d efin ed , by an amount which ex a ctly  compensates fo r  the  
shortening e f f e c t s '  T his, o f course, may not always be p o ss ib le .
The amount o f th is  d ifferen ce  i s  equivalent to  the bending moment 
diagram, which w i l l  produce a separation  at the p o in ts  of support equal to  
the d ir e c t  shortening. In the case o f a two-pinned p o r ta l, r o ta tio n  Is  
allowed a t the p o in ts  o f support and the required separation can be obtained  
by beriding3e ith e r  of the transom or o f the le g s .  I t  i s  to  be noted th at the
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change to  the  bending concordant p r o f i le  req u ired  to  produce th e  f e e t  • 
sep aration  must n o t take the  f i n a l  p r o f i le  o u ts id e  th e  l im it in g  zone.
C onsider aga in  th e  beam shown in  F igu re 1 . t h i s  tim e w ith  a l l  the lo a d s  
and the in term ed iate supports removed (F igure 2 ) ,  and w ith  a r b itr a r y  
concentrated  lo a d s a p p lied  to  the p o in ts  B and C. T h is w i l l  r e s u l t  in  a 
bending moment diagram c o n s is t in g  o f  s t r a ig h t  l i n e s  betw een  th e se  p o in ts  
(Figure 2 ) .  ■ ■
MA tendon p laced  in  the beam w ith  an e c c e n t r ic i t y  e = -  -g would provid e
an ex a ct balan ce to  th e  tr a n sv erse  lo a d s , and th e  on ly  s t r e s s  which the  
m a ter ia l o f  the beam would ex p erien ce  would be a uniform  lo n g itu d in a l  
com pression. A ls o , by  v ir tu e  o f  th e  b a lan ce o f  tr a n sv e r se  f o r c e s ,  th e  beam 
would remain u n d e fle c te d . I f  th e  e x te r n a l lo a d s a t  B and C are  now rep la ced  
by the r e s tr a in t  o f u n d e fle c tin g  su p p o r ts , the s t r e s s e s  and d e f le x io n s  o f  
the beam w i l l  be u n a ffe c te d .
Thus the above may be g e n e r a liz e d  in  the  fo llo w in g  p r o p o s it io n :
"Any tendon p r o f i l e  c o n s is t in g  o f  s t r a ig h t  l i n e s  betw een su p p orts
and having zero e c c e n t r ic i t y  a t  an end sim ple support- w i l l  produce
no bending in  the beam b u t o n ly  a s e r i e s  o f  support r e a c t io n s  and
a uniform  lo n g itu d in a l com pression".
The above p r o p o s it io n  a ls o  a p p lie s  t o  the ca se  in  which th e  p r e s tr e s s  
fo r c e  v a r ie s  provided  th a t  th e  moment, eH , c o n s i s t s  o f  a s e r i e s  o f  s tr a ig h t  
l i n e s  which in te y s e c t  a t  the  sup p ort s e c t io n s .
Any .concordant p r o f i l e  may be combined w ith  any tran sform ation  p r o f i l e  
and, by the p r in c ip le  o f  s u p e r p o s it io n , i t  i s  known th a t  the  bending s t r e s s e s  
in  the stru ctu re  w i l l  be those  due s o l e ly  to  th e  concordant p r o f i l e  and the  
support r e a c t io n s  w i l l  be th o se  due s o l e ly  to  the  tran sform ation  p r o f i l e .
I t  i s  seen  th e r e fo r e  t h a t ,  to  a f i r s t  o rd er , th e  d e s ig n  a n a ly s is  o f  
s t a t i c a l l y  indeterm inate fram es p r e se n ts  no fundamental d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  
ialthough the p r a c t ic a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  o f  determ in ing  concordant tendon p r o f i le s  
may sometimes be c o n s id e r a b le .
THE MOMENT OF RESISTANCE OF RECTANGULAR ERESTRESSED SECTIONS
W hilst s e v e r a l papers in  t h i s  Symposium a re  concerned, i n  d e t a i l ,  w ith  
the  problem o f  the u ltim a te  moments o f  r e s is ta n c e  o f  co n cre te  s e c t io n s ,  and 
may throw new l i g h t  upon the problem , i t  i s  a n e c e ssa r y  sta g e  in  th e  p resen t  
development to  u se  an e x p r e ss io n  f o r  t h e ir  e s t im a tio n  and an approach which  
has p r e v io u sly  been shown(3,4,-5) to  be s a t i s f a c t o r y  i s  adopted h e r e .
Consider a s e c t io n  o f  width- b  co n ta in in g  a con cen tra ted  group o f  
p r e s tr e ss in g  tendons o f  area  As a t  a depth  d, ,  under i t s  u lt im a te  moment 
and a d ir e c t  th r u st F (F igure 3) • E qu ilibrium  o f  lo n g itu d in a l f o r c e s  
lea d s  to  the  eq u ation
a u n, d, b = F + As fst
a = the r a t io  o f th e  average co n crete
s t r e s s  a t  f a i lu r e  t o  th e cube
s tr e n g th  u j
n ,d , = the depth  o f  the n e u tr a l a x is ;
fSt = the s t r e s s  in  the s t e e l
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Prom (1) the neutral axis coefficient, n, , is given by
A lin e a r  d is tr ib u tio n  of s tr a in  i s  assumed to  e x is t  a t fa ilu r e  
(Figure 4) w ith a maximum concrete s tr a in  o f ec so that the s t e e l  s tr a in  i s  
given by
e = s + r e ( l _ i ' )  su so c V n,
where &SQ i s  the in i t ia l* s t r a in  in  the s t e e l  and T i s  a grouting or bond 
fa c to r .
Taking moments we now obtain
. (P + As fst )(1 - r n ,) d ,  e = _ ■ (3)
where Y n, d, i s  the depth of the cen tre o f pressure of the concrete s tr e s s  
zone.
In general the above c a lcu la tio n  w i l l  involve the use o f a tr ia l-a n d -  
error approach to  the so lu tio n  based upon an assumed p o s it io n  of the neutral 
a x is , i . e .  value of n , . The values o f the non-dimensional parameters 
a } Y > ec ? and T , which have to  be used in the a n a ly s is , are n ecessa r ily  
em pirica lly  determined.
In most cases o f flex u ra l fa i lu r e  in  frames, the value o f the d ir ec t  
thrust P w i l l  be s u f f ic ie n t ly  sm all, compared w ith  the f lex u ra l fo r ce s , to  
be ignored. A lso , i f  the se c tio n  contains a sm all percentage o f s t e e l ,  the 
s t e e l  s tr e s s  a t sec tio n  fa i lu r e  w i l l  d i f f e r  l i t t l e  from the u ltim ate strength  
f  , and thus expression (2) can be rew ritten  approximately
A_ f
’ a  u bd,
The u ltim ate moment then reduces to  a s im p lified  form
Y
(4)
m = a f  (1 -  a, (5 )
r  5 u '  a  u  bcL '  i w 'd,
which i s  u se fu l in  the fo llow ing a n a ly sis .
THE STRENGTH OP FRAMES
A study of the use of contin u ity  in  p restressed  concrete frames lead s  
to  the conclusion that i t  i s  not n e c e ssa r ily  advantageous and often  may be 
uneconomical as fa r  as the e la s t ic  cond ition  i s  concerned, sin ce  p restressed  
design i s  based p r in c ip a lly  upon moment v a r ia tio n s and not upon absolute  
moment v a lu es.
eso i s  s t r i c t ly  the s t e e l  s tra in  when the adjacent concrete i s  unstrained , 
but fo r  p r a c tica l purposes th is  i s  s u f f ic ie n t ly  nearly  equal to the i n i t i a l  
s t e e l  s tr a in .
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However, considerable advantages w i l l  almost always fo llo w  from 
continuity when a tten tio n  i s  turned to  the u ltim ate load-carrying capacity  of 
the whole frame, p a r ticu la r ly  i f  the moment-curvature re la tio n sh ip  contains a 
plateau at the maximum moment, sin ce  th is  w i l l  enable the c r i t i c a l  sec tio n s  
of the structure to  hold th e ir  maximum moments sim ultaneously, ir r esp e c tiv e  
of the order in  which they were f i r s t  developed. Except in  the case in  
which a l l  the c r i t ic a l  se c tio n s  have a constant r a tio  of maximum moment o f  
resistance to  working moment, the fa ilu r e  condition  fo r  the whole frame w i l l  
have a load fa c to r  greater  than that o f the weakest c r i t i c a l  se c tio n .
In most stru ctu ra l m ateria ls the u ltim ate moment of res is ta n ce  of a 
section  w i l l  bear a lo g ic a l  re la tio n sh ip  to  i t s  design working moment, and 
th is  i s  true fo r  prestressed  concrete frames w ith  concordant tendon p r o f i le s .  
But where frames w ith  transformed tendon p r o f i le s  are concerned, there i s  no 
longer any n ecessa r ily  lo g ic a l  re la tio n sh ip  o f sec tio n  stren gth s.
Consider the ultim ate moment conditions o f a span of a beam or frame 
having two a ltern a tiv e  tendon p r o f i le s ,  one of which i s  a lin e a r  transform­
ation  of the other (Figures 5 and 6 ) . The fr ee  bending moment on the span 
i s  M and M,, M, and M3 are the u ltim ate moments a t the three c r i t ic a l  
section s (Figure 7 ). From expression  (5 ) i t  i s  seen that M, , M2 and M3 
are lin ea r  fun ctions of the corresponding e f fe c t iv e  depths d, , d2 . and d3.
The ultim ate moment equation fo r  the span i s
M = (1 -P ) M, + It, + PM3 (6)
which can be w ritten
M = (1- -  (3) (Ad, + B) + Ad2 + B + p (Ad3 + B)
i . e .
H = A [ (1 -  P)d, + d2 + Pd3 ] + 2B (7)
where A 2 f  2 Y
A = A- f„ and B = -  —^ —d u b
Under a lin ea r  transform ation of the tendon p r o f i le  the c r i t ic a l  e f fe c t iv e  
depths w i l l  be changed to  the fo llow in g  (Figure 6 ) .
a; = d, + 6 ,
d3 = ^  + 63
= d2 - (1 - p)s} - p s 3
I t  i s  seen that expression  (7 ) i s  in var ian t under such a transform ation and 
therefore the u ltim ate load remains the same fo r  both tendon p r o f i le s .
BEAM AND FRAME TESTS '
Tests were carried out on two-span continuous beams and sin g le-b ay  two- 
pinned frames to  obtain experim ental v e r if ic a t io n  o f the foregoing theory.
The range of beam and frame types and form o f loading was very r e s tr ic te d  in  
th at, w ith in  each group, a l l  the t e s t s  were carried  out on members having 
id en tica l geom etrical p ro p erties . In so fa r  as the tendon p r o f i le s  were 
concerned, however, a wide range o f l in e a r  transform ations was app lied .
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BEAM TESTS
The beams te s te d  were o f 4  x 6 in . rectangular sec tio n  having two equal 
spans o f 7 f t  6 in . They were post-ten sioned  by the F reyssin et method w ith  
one cable comprising e igh t 0*2 in . d ia . h ig h -te n s ile  s t e e l  w ires . Ducts 
were formed w ith Ductube c a re fu lly  ppsitioned  on adjustable hangers, a llow ­
ance being made fo r  v e r t ic a l movement of the cable on s tr e s s in g . G-routing 
of the ducts was carried  out immediately a fte r  s tr e s s in g .
The cable p r o f i le s  for  the main body of beams was r e c t i l in e a r ,  changes 
in  d ir ec tio n  taking place at mid-spans and at the supports. The cable  
e c c e n tr ic ity  was zero a t the end supports, the beams being provided with  
overhanging ends o f increased width to  accommodate the anchorage cones. 
Figures 8 , 9, 10 and 11 show the concordant p r o f i le  and three transformed 
p r o f i le s  r e sp e c tiv e ly . Figures 12 and 1 3 show a concordant parabolic  
p r o f ile  used in  one specimen and a transform ation of th at p r o f ile  o f such a 
form that there i s  no d isco n tin u ity  a t the centre support.
Loading o f a l l  the beams, except one, was carried out by applying  
equal point loads a t  the m id-spans, the load being progressively  increased  
u n t il  to ta l  fa ilu r e  occurred. The one exception referred  to , beam 5 (see  
Table 1 ) , was loaded at one mid-span only. I t  a lso  had two short unstressed  
0*2 d ia . h ig h -te n s ile  s t e e l  w ires near the bottom surface of the beam at each 
mid-span.
The end supports fo r  beams 1 to  7 were concrete p i l la r s  w ith r o lle r s  
as bearings bu t, fo r  beams 8 to  12, pressure capsules took' the place o f  the  
bearings, making i t  p o ss ib le  to  check on the ultim ate moments of res is ta n ce  
o f c r i t ic a l  se c tio n s . The centre support co n sisted  o f  one, or in  some cases  
two,, screw jacks. This enabled -the r e la t iv e  heigh ts of a l l  the supports to  
be adjusted to  s u it  the s o f f i t  p r o f i le  of the beams as c a s t .
The transform ations applied to  the concordant p r o f i le  caused the beams 
to  d e f le c t  and, in  some c a se s , i t  was necessary to  apply dead load , e ith er  
a t mid-span or a t the ends, u n t i l  the jack loads were s u f f ic ie n t ly  large to  
ensure contact a t  a l l  the supports. Figure 14 shows a t e s t  in  progress w ith  , 
dead loading applied to  the ends of the beam.
The relevant data concerning these  beams togeth er  w ith the inform ation  
on th e ir  behaviour i s  summarized in  Table 1. Beams 8 to  12 are placed in  a 
separate group as they serve prim arily  to  check the u ltim ate moments of 
res is ta n c e  o f c r i t ic a l  sec tio n s o f beams 1 to  4 . As a fu rth er  check upon
the degree o f r ed is tr ib u tio n  o f moment a s e r ie s  o f s t a t ic a l ly  determinate
control beams ( 4 x 6  in . x  7 f t  6 i n . )  were te s ted  to  represent each of the
c r i t ic a l  se c tio n s , and portions in  th e ir  immediate v ic in i t y ,  in  the continuous
beams. The r e s u lt s  of these con tro l t e s t s  are compared with those o f the 
continuous beams in  Table 2, where i t  i s  seen that the agreement i s  
sa t is fa c to r y . A tendency fo r  higher values from the control beams i s  
a ttr ib u ta b le  to  improved grouting, l e s s  f r ic t io n  in  p r e stre ss in g , and p o ss ib ly  
to  the fa c t  that the control beams were g en era lly  te s ted  w ith a s l ig h t ly  l e s s  
rapid v a r ia tio n  o f moment. A f u l l  d escr ip tio n  of a l l  these t e s t s  has been  
reported elsewhere (O .
FRAME TESTS
The frames te sted  had a spam of 7 f t  between le g  c e n tr e - lin e s  and a 
height of 3 f t  to  the c e n tr e - lin e  of the transom. The lead in g  dimensions 
are g iven in  Figure 15. The le g s  and transom were precast as separate u n its  
each having a c ro ss -se c tio n  o f 4  x  4  i n . , although the le g s  were increased to  
5 in . in  width over the end two inches where they butted a ga in st the s o f f i t  
o f the transom member, the jo in ts  being packed w ith a §• in . th ickness o f  
earth dry mortar before s tr e s s in g  was carried  out. The G ifford-U dall system
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was used fo r  the s t r e s s in g ,  th e re  b e in g  two 0*276 in .  h ig h - t e n s i l e  s t e e l  
w ires in  each member, w ith  the  transom w ir e s  anchored on th e  end fa c e  and the  
le g  w ires anchored on the u n d ersid e  o f  th e  f e e t  and on the top  su rface  o f  the  
transom. S in ce the w ires  were to o  sh o rt f o r  th e  p r e s tr e s s  to  be a sse s se d  
on th e  b a s is  o f e x te n s io n , the  ja ck  p ressu re  gauge was c a lib r a te d  a g a in s t  
measured load  on t r i a l  le n g th s  o f  w ires  en a b lin g  s t r e s s in g  to  be c a r r ie d  out 
to  a pre-determ ined  gauge rea d in g . Anchoring o f  th e  w ires  r e s u lte d  in  a 
sm all s l i p  which was an ap p rec ia b le  p ro p o rtio n  o f  the  sm all e x te n s io n .
T his l o s s  was recovered  by r e - s t r e s s in g  and s l ip p in g  s p l i t  w ashers between  
the ends o f  the g r ip  s h e l l s  and th e  b earin g  p la t e s .
The frame supports w ere formed from 1 in .  d ia . round b a rs o f  hardened  
s t e e l  p a ss in g  from fr o n t  to  back o f  the f e e t .  A k n ife -e d g e  was machined 
on th e se  b ars and th e y  were p o s it io n e d  in  the moulds so  th a t  the c e n tr e ­
l in e s  o f th e  k n ife -e d g e s  were in  the same d ir e c t io n  as the  r e s u lta n t  th r u s t  
due to  the v e r t ic a l  and h o r iz o n ta l r e a c t io n s . Each end o f each  k n ife -e d g e  
was supported in  a V-groove machined in  th e  head o f  a b o l t .  The b o l t s  were 
f ix e d  in  s tr u c tu r a l s t e e l  channel a sse m b lie s  which w ere them selves b o lte d  to  
the t e s t  f lo o r .  Thus each k n ife -e d g e  was a d ju s ta b le  fo r  b oth  v e r t i c a l  and 
h o r iz o n ta l movement to  s u i t  sm all v a r ia t io n s  betw een fram es. A c lo s e -u p  
o f  one support assem bly i s  shown in  F igure 16.
During the packing o f th e  j o in t s  and s t r e s s in g ,  s t e e l  s t r ip  s tr a p s  
were s lip p e d  over the k n ife -e d g e  b a r s , on each  s id e ,  to  m ain ta in  the  f e e t  a t  
the co rre c t  d ista n c e  a p a rt. These s tr a p s  a ls o  served  to  p rov id e  th e  
redundant r e a c t io n  n e c e ssa r y  when the frame tendon p r o f i l e  was a transform ­
a tio n  tending  to  cause the f e e t  to  move a p a r t. Once the  frame was r a is e d  
in to  i t s  t e s t  p o s i t io n  in  the s e a t in g s  and a sm all loa.ding had been a p p lie d , 
the stra p s could  be broken a t  a jo in t  to  ensure th a t  -they co n tr ib u ted  no 
r e s is ta n c e  to  r o ta t io n  a t  th e  k n ife -e d g e s . In. th e  case  o f  th e  tendon  
transform ation  which tended  to  cause the  f e e t  to  move to g e th e r , both  s tr u t  
and stra p s were used  as b e fo r e , b u t , as th ey  a ffo rd ed  no r e s is ta n c e  to  
shorten in g , a s t r u t  was wedged betw een th e  f e e t .  The s tr a p s  were removed 
as b efore when a sm all lo a d in g  had been a p p lie d  to  the fram e.
The tendon p r o f i l e s  employed are shown in  F igu re 17 to  19 . F igure 17 
i l lu s t r a t e s  th e  concordant p r o f i le  and i t  i s  r e c t i l i n e a r  to  s u i t  a  p o in t  
load  a t  m id-span. T his was the form o f  lo a d in g  a p p lied  to  the f i r s t  s i x  
fram es, there b e in g  two frames o f  each typ e .
The same frame ty p e s  were l a t e r  rep ea ted  w ith  th e  p o in t  lo a d  p o s it io n e d  
1 f t  3 in .  to  one s id e  o f  m id-transom . (For t h i s  form o f lo a d in g  th e  down­
ward tran sform ation  ca se  was n ot d u p lic a te d ) . F ig u re s20 and 21 show 
r e s p e c t iv e ly  the  sym m etrical and asym m etrical t e s t  arrangem ents.
In  each case th ere  was f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  bending moment a t  f a i lu r e ,  
there b ein g  rupture o f  the  s e c t io n  under th e  lo a d  and a t  one o f  the k n ees.
The e f f e c t  o f  w idening th e  l e g  n ear i t s  ju n c t io n  w ith  the transom prevented  
fa i lu r e  a t  the mortared j o in t .  Knee rupture always took  p la c e  a t  the  
transom end near th e  in s id e  fa ce  o f  th e  l e g .
The r e le v a n t  d ata  concern ing th e se  fram es to g e th e r  w ith  the inform ­
a t io n  on th e ir  b eh aviou r i s  summarized in  Table 3*
CONCLUSIONS
The r e s u l t s  o f  the  two s e r ie s  o f t e s t s  rep orted  above show, w ith o u t  
doubt, th a t th e  t h e o r e t ic a l  d ed u ction  th a t  l in e a r  tendon p r o f i le  transform ­
a t io n s  have no s ig n i f i c a n t  in f lu e n c e  on the lo a d -c a r r y in g  c a p a c ity  o f  a 
p r e s tr e sse d  con crete  str u c tu r e  i s  ad eq u a te ly  confirm ed f o r  th e  s tr u c tu r e s  
t e s t e d . This i s  in  s p i t e  o f  the f a c t  th a t  the assum ption o f  a co n sta n t
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s t e e l  s t r e s s  a t  the c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  i s  f a r  from b e in g  tru e  fo r  the  h igh  
s t e e l  p ercen ta g es u sed . T his ev id en ce needs no fu r th a ? d isc u ss io n  h ere , 
b u t the degree  o f  moment r e d is tr ib u t io n ,  or a d a p ta tio n , ob ta in ed  demands 
s p e c ia l  exam ination  on account o f th e  co n tra ry  ev id en ce produced by M acchi(%1
Macchi c a r r ie d  out t e s t s  on th r e e  th ree-sp a n  continuous beams o f  
r ec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n ,  4  in .  in  b read th  and 10 in .  in  depth . Each beam was 
p r e s tr e s s e d  w ith  one ca b le  com prising e ig h t  5 mm d ia .  h ig h - t e n s i le  s t e e l  
w ir e s . There was a ls o  a sm all equal q u a n tity  o f  m ild  s t e e l  i n  th e  top  and 
bottom  o f  the beams. The f i r s t  two beams had c e n tr e  spans o f  13 f t  and s id e  
spans o f  6 f t  6 in .  In  one ca se  (01 )*  the ca b le  was a x ia l ly  p o s it io n e d  
w h ile  in  the o th e r  (C2) i t  was p o s it io n e d  a t  the  top o f  the m iddle th ir d  in  
the  s id e  spans and curved downwards to  the bottom  m iddle th ir d  in  the cen tre  
span. The th ir d  beam (C3) had th e  same curved ca b le  p r o f i le  b u t had s id e  
spans m easuring 9 f t  9 in .
T e stin g  o f  a l l  th e se  beams was b y  p o in t  lo a d in g  a t  th e  m iddle o f  the  
c en tre  spans.
The mode o f  f a i lu r e  in  each ca se  d if f e r e d  from th a t  observed  in  our 
t e s t s .  F a ilu r e  occurred each  tim e b y  cru sh in g  o f  the co n c r e te  a t  the  
load ed  s e c t io n  w ith o u t f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  bending moment having taken  
p la c e ,  i . e .  f a i lu r e  o f  e i t h e r  one or b oth  o f  th e  support s e c t io n s  d id  n ot  
occur. Subsequent to  th e  main t e s t s ,  sim ple beam t e s t s  were conducted on 
beams C1 and G2 w herein  a lo a d  was a p p lied  a t  what was p r e v io u s ly  an in t e r io r  
support s e c t io n . (Beam C2 w as, o f  c o u r se , in v e r te d .)  The maxi mum bending  
moment corresponding to  th e  f a i l i n g  lo a d  was then  taken  to  be the f a i l i n g  
moment o f b oth  support and m id-span s e c t io n s .  These bend ing moments were 
a ls o  checked w ith  v a r io u s  u ltim a te  bending moment form u lae . For some 
reason  no su b s id ia r y  t e s t  was made on C3 and the u ltim a te  bending moment o f  ' 
the  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  was e s tim a te d . I t  i s  in t e r e s t in g  to  n o te  t h a t ,  in  the  
t e s t  on C3, r e a c t io n  measurements were taken  which w ould have enabled  th e  
c a lc u la t io n  o f  th e  a c tu a l moments a t  f a i lu r e ,  b ut th e se  are n o t  rep o rted .
On th e  b a s is  o f  th e se  su b s id ia r y  t e s t s  and e s t im a te s , i t  appears th a t ,  
a t  f a i lu r e  o f  the  con tinu ou s beams, th e  support moments had reached  o n ly  the  
fo llo w in g  p ro p o rtio n s  o f  t h e ir  u ltim a te  v a lu e s :  75% fo r  C1 and C2, 57% fo r
C3. Macchi a t t r ib u t e s  t h i s  la c k  o f  r e d is tr ib u t io n  to  what he term s the  
" d isproportion"  between the u lt im a te  moments o f  th e  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  when 
th e y  are r e la te d  to  the e l a s t i c  moments to  w hich the lo a d  g iv e s  r i s e  a t  
th e se  s e c t io n s .  T his d isp ro p o rtio n  can be rep resen ted  by a param eter which  
i s  the r a t io  betw een two o th er  r a t io s ,  namely th e  r a t io  betw een e l a s t i c  
moments a t  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s ,  and the  r a t io  betw een  u ltim a te  moments o f  
r e s is ta n c e  a t  th e  same s e c t io n s .  Macchi c a l l s  th is 'p a ra m e ter  d , thus
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where th e  s u f f ix e s  1 and 2 r e f e r  to  the  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s ,  i . e .  th e  maximum 
and minimum moment s e c t io n s ,  and e and r  r e s p e c t iv e ly  stand  fo r  e l a s t i c  
and r u p tu re .
Thus a d va lu e  o f  u n ity  im p lie s  th a t th e  r a t io  o f e l a s t i c  moments i s  
eq u al to  the r a t io  o f  rupture moments and th e r e fo r e  no r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  
bending moments i s  n ecessa ry  to  produce f a i lu r e  o f  b oth  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s .
On th e  o th er  hand the  g r e a te r  the  va lu e  o f  d , the g r e a te r  i s  the  
r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  bending moment req u ired  to  produce f a i lu r e  o f  b o th  c r i t i c a l  
s e c t io n s .  ( i t  i s  obvious th a t  d ' i s  n ever l e s s  than u n ity ,  s in c e  i t  i s  
q u ite  le g it im a te  to  in v e r t  each  r a t io  b efo re  m u l t ip l i c a t io n ) .
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The beam r e fe r e n c e s  are th o se  o f  M acchi.
r  \ \  A  /  -
The d v a lu e s  fo r  M acchi's t e s t s  are 1*67 f o r  b oth  C1 and C2 and 2*0 
fo r  C3. The la r g e r  va lu e f o r  C3 i s  due to  th e  la r g e r  end sp a n s, and t h is
r e s u lt s  in  a la r g e r  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  betw een m id-span and su p p orts.
M r . .
The r f ~  va lu e  i s  o f course th e  same (u n ity )  fo r  a l l  th r e e  specim ens. The
r a t io ,  r  , o f  maximum lo a d  su s ta in e d  to  the  c a lc u la te d  lo a n , assuming th a t  
the f u l l  s tr e n g th  o f  a l l  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  i s  d evelop ed , i s  0*870 fo r  0 1 ,
0*876 f o r  02 and 0*783 f o r  0 3 . This r a t i o ,  r  ,  i s  termed by Macchi the  
" effic ien cy "  o f  the system .
On th e  b a s is  o f th e se  r e s u l t s  Macchi t e n t a t iv e ly  proposes th a t  th ere  
may e x i s t  a unique r e la t io n s h ip  betw een d and r fo r  t h i s  type o f  beam and 
load in g  arrangement such th a t th e  e f f i c ie n c y  o f  th e  system  i s  in v e r s e ly  
prop ortional to  d , i t s  d isp r o p o r t io n . C e r ta in ly  fo r  beams 01 and 0 2 , 
which have the same d v a lu e , th e  r  v a lu es  are p r a c t ic a l ly  id e n t i c a l ,  w h ile  
fo r  03 , w ith  i t s  la r g e r  d v a lu e , f  i s  s u b s ta n t ia l ly  l e s s .
That some such  r e la t io n s h ip  shou ld  e x i s t  appears a t  f i r s t  s ig h t  to  be 
h ig h ly  probable s in c e ,  i f  e l a s t i c  "u ltim ate"  a n a ly s is  dem onstrates th a t  one 
c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n  i s  su b jec ted  to  a bending moment approaching i t s  u ltim a te  
moment o f  r e s is ta n c e  w h ile  the o th e r  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n  i s  su b jected  to  a 
moment which i s  on ly  a sm a ll f r a c t io n  o f  i t s  u ltim a te  r e s is t a n c e ,  one 
n a tu r a lly  doubts the c a p a c ity  o f th e  h ig h ly  s tr e s s e d  s e c t io n  t o  r o ta te  
s u f f ic i e n t ly ,  w ithou t l o s s  o f  s tr e n g th , to  perm it th e  developm ent o f  f u l l  
stren gth  a t  the o th e r  s e c t io n .  But con trary  ev id en ce i s  d is c lo s e d  in  our 
r e s u lts  f o r  23 members t e s t e d ,  12 beams and 11 fram es. Only in  four  
in s ta n c e s , one beam and th r ee  frameB*, was th e  f a i l i n g  lo a d  l e s s  than th e  
load  c a lc u la te d  on th e  b a s is  o f  f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f bending moment. Of 
g rea ter  s ig n i f ic a n c e ,  o f  c o u r se , was th e  v is u a l  ev id en ce in  each  ca se  o f  
crushing o f  th e  con crete b o th  in  the span and a t  th e  su p p ort, or knee in  the  
case o f the  fram es, -while th e  maximum lo a d  was h e ld . The d isp ro p o rtio n  
r a t io ,  d ,  i . e .  th e  r a t io  o f  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  t o  moment o f  r e s is ta n c e  
r a t io  a t  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s ,  has been  c a lc u la te d  fo r  each specim en and 
entered in  T ables 1 and 2 . I t  w i l l  be se e n  th a t  many specim ens have v a lu e s  
which are g r e a te r  than any o f  M a cch i's , one beam even h as a va lu e  as h ig h  as  
30. In  F igure 22 the e f f i c i e n c y  r a t i o ,  r , i . e .  the r a t io  o f  u ltim a te  lo a d  
to  the c a lc u la te d  f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  lo a d , has been p lo t t e d  a g a in s t  d f o r  
each specim en, M acch i's in c lu d ed , and i t  i s  q u ite  c le a r  th a t  th ere  i s  no 
in d ic a tio n  from our t e s t s  o f  a red u ctio n  o f  e f f i c ie n c y  w ith  in crea sed  
d isp ro p o rtio n . N a tu r a lly  e f f i c i e n c i e s  g r e a te r  than u n ity  are im p o ssib le  
and, to  be e x a c t , a l l  our r e s u l t s  should  be p lo t t e d  f o r  e f f i c i e n c i e s  o f  1*0 , 
sin ce  t h i s  was v i s u a l ly  v e r i f i e d  in  each  c a s e . However, F igure 22 , as  
p lo tte d , a ls o  in d ic a te s  p i c t o r i a l l y  th e  reason ab le  accu racy  o f  our method o f  
c a lc u la t io n . M acchi's r e s u l t s ,  a lthou gh  v i r t u a l ly  o n ly  two in  number, 
in d ic a te  a s te e p  f a l l  in  e f f i c i e n c y  f o r  in c r e a s in g  d isp r o p o r t io n . ( i t  
should be noted  th a t  the d isp r o p o r tio n s  f o r  beams 8 to  12 were c a lc u la te d  
from the u ltim a te  moments measured during the  t e s t s .)
The r a d ic a l d if f e r e n c e  betw een our t e s t  r e s u l t s  and M acchi's c a l l s ,  
most d e f in i t e ly ,  f o r  e x p la n a tio n . The a c id  t e s t  f o r  com plete r e d is tr ib u t io n  
of moments i s  n o t w hether the  maximum su s ta in e d  lo a d  i s  c o n s is te n t  w ith  the  
c a lc u la te d  u ltim a te  moments o f  r e s is t a n c e  o f  the  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s ,  b ut 
ra th er  th e  v is u a l  ev id en ce o f  com plete sim ultaneous rupture o f  th e se  s e c t io n s  
under th a t lo a d . Thus any doubts th e re  may be as to  w hether or n o t M acch i's  
mid-span s e c t io n s  were o f  the same s tr e n g th  as th e  t e s t e d  support s e c t io n s  
(due to  m isplacem ent o f  th e  s t e e l  or co n p action  v a r ia t io n  in  the c o n c r e te )  
are q u ite  b e s id e  th e  p o in t .  F u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  moment d id  n o t take  
p la ce  s in c e  rupture o f  support s e c t io n s  n ever  occu rred .
T herefore , th e  d if f e r e n t  b eh aviou r o f  M acch i's beams cannot be  
a ttr ib u te d  to  any p o s s ib le  d e v ia t io n  from the s p e c i f i c a t io n  o f m anufacture and
fee comments in  Table 3«
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method o f  t e s t in g .  There must th e r e fo r e  be some r a d ic a l  b a s ic  d if f e r e n c e  
betw een th e  two s e r ie s  o f  t e s t s .  A com parison o f  the  beam r e s u l t s  in  both  
c a se s  in d ica tes  g e n e r a lly  such a b a s ic  d if f e r e n c e .  I t  w i l l  be seen  th a t  
Macchi v a r ie s  h i s  d isp r o p o r t io n  v a lu e s  by a l t e r in g  the  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  
o f  h i s  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  (by va ry in g  h i s  span p r o p o r t io n s ) , w h ile  in  our 
t e s t s  v a r ia t io n  o f  d isp ro p o rtio n  r e s u l t s  from a l t e r in g  the  u lt im a te  stren g th  
r a t io  o f  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s .  Thus in  each  o f  M acch i's beams the u lt im a te  
s tr e n g th  r a t io  o f c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s  i s  u n i t y ,  b u t the e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  
v a r ie s  from 1*67 to  2 0 .  Of our 12 beams 11 have e l a s t i c  moment r a t io s  1*2 
w ith  u lt im a te  s tr e n g th  r a t io s  v ary in g  betw een 0 0 4  and 1 *99* Thus there  i s  
a p o s s i b i l i t y  th a t  beams load ed  in  such a manner th a t a h igh  d isp r o p o r tio n  
r a t io  i s  due t o  a h igh  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  w i l l  n o t s u f f e r  f u l l  r e d is tr ib u tio n  
o f  bending moment a t  fa ilu r e ;-  T h is t h e s i s  i s  n o t proposed w ith  g r e a t  
c o n v ic t io n  s in c e  one o f  our beam s, beam 5 , gave ev id en ce t o  th e  con trary .
In  t h i s  p a r t ic u la r  ca se  the  d isp r o p o r tio n , w hich was 2*18, was e n t ir e ly  due 
to  th e  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  b e in g  0*46 , i . e .  2*18 on in v e r s io n . This h igh  
v a lu e  r e s u lte d  from the lo a d  b e in g  a p p lied  to  one span o n ly . However, s in c e  
t h i s  i s  an i s o la t e d  c a s e , i t  i s  su g g ested  th a t  more c o n c lu s iv e  ev id en ce  
would be obta ined  from t e s t s  on p a ir s  o f  th r ee-sp a n  beams havin g  equal 
d isp r o p o r t io n  r a t io s  w hich are  c o n sid er a b ly  g r e a te r  than u n ity .  One beam o f  
each p a ir  shou ld  have a h ig h  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  and an u lt im a te  moment r a t io  
o f  n e a r ly  u n ity ,  w h ile  i n  the' o th e r  th e  r a t io s  would be r e v e r se d . 
U n fo rtu n a te ly , i t  would n ot be p r a c t ic a b le  to  have v ery  h igh  v a lu e s  f o r  the  
d isp r o p o r t io n  r a t i o ,  s in c e  h igh  v a lu es o f  th e  e l a s t i c  moment r a t io  fo r  a 
c e n tr e  span p o in t  lo a d  are n o t p o s s ib le  w ith o u t the  end spans b e in g  v ery  much 
la r g e r  than th e  c e n tre  spans. Thus, f o r  th e  m id-span e l a s t i c  moment to  be 
5 tim es th e  e l a s t i c  support moment, th e  span le n g th  p rop ortion s would be 
3 : 1 : 3  and s in c e  the  cen tre  span le n g th  would have to  be a t  l e a s t  7 -  8 f t  
th e  t o t a l  le n g th  o f  th e  beam would be about 50  f t .  F or a d isp r o p o r t io n  
r a t io  o f  10 th e  beam le n g th  would have to  be about 100 f t .  On th e  o th e r  
hand, our t e s t  r e s u l t s  show a d isp r o p o r tio n  r a t io  o f  a s h igh  a s  30 i s  
p r a c t ic a l  when t h i s  i s  due to  a h igh  u ltim a te  moment o f  r e s is ta n c e  r a t io .
From a c o n s id e r a tio n  o f  noim al s t r u c tu r a l  p ro p o rtio n in g  i t  i s  e v id e n t  th a t  
h ig h  d isp r o p o r tio n  r a t io s  are u n l ik e ly  to  occu r, e x c e p t when th ey  are  
p r im a r ily  due to  h ig h  u l t imate  moment Of r e s is ta n c e  r a t io s .
Turning now to  a c o n s id e r a tio n  o f  some a s p e c ts  o f  our beam r e s u l t s  
above, i t  i s  seen  th a t  same o f  our weaker s e c t io n s ,  e .g .  th e  ce n tr e  support 
s e c t io n  o f  beam 4 ,  have v e iy  h ig h  p ercen ta g es o f  s t e e l  in  r e la t io n -  to  the  
w id th  o f  the  co n c r e te  s e c t io n  and th e  depth o f  th e  s t e e l .  S e c t io n s  such as 
t h e s e ,  b e in g  th e  weaker o f  th e  two c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s ,  must be capab le o f  
su f fe r in g  q u ite  la r g e  r o ta t io n s  to  enab le f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  moment to  
ta k e  p la c e . T h is a t  f i r s t  s ig h t  seems to  be in c o n s is te n t  w ith  the  behaviour  
o f  n orm ally  ’h e a v ily  r e in fo r c e d  s e c t io n s  which we know w i l l  n o t s u f f e r  such  
la r g e  r o ta t io n s  b e fo r e  f a i lu r e  a s  s e c t io n s  o f  th e  same d im ensions re in fo r c e d  
w ith  a much sm a lle r  percentage o f  s t e e l .  The rea so n  fo r  t h i s  apparent 
in c o n s is te n c y  i s  th a t  a s e c t io n  may be g iv e n  a h ig h  p ercen tage o f  s t e e l  in  
two q u ite  d i s s im i la r  w ays. The e f f e c t i v e  depth o f  the  s t e e l  may be kept 
co n sta n t and the  q u a n tity  o f  s t e e l  in crea sed  or  the q u an ity  o f  s t e e l  may be 
k ep t co n sta n t and th e  e f f e c t i v e  depth  to  th e  s t e e l  may be d im in ish ed . In  
th e  former ca se  th e  r o ta t io n  c a p a c ity  o f  the s e c t io n  w i l l  be d ecreased  but in  
th e  l a t t e r  ca se  i t  may w e l l  be in c r e a se d . Thus i t  i s  t h a t ,  in  our t e s t s ,  
the  q u a n tity  o f  s t e e l  a long  th e  le n g th  o f  th e  beams b e in g  c o n s ta n t , h igh  
s t e e l  p ercen tages are s o l e ly  due to  vary in g  e f f e c t i v e  d ep th s . In  Table 1 
a re g iv e n  the c a lc u la te d  d ep th s t o  the n e u tr a l a x i s ,  n, dT, a t  f a i lu r e  a t  
th e  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s .  Comparison o f  th e se  v a lu es  fo r  any one beam g iv e s  a 
measure o f  the r e la t iv e  average curvature a t  th e  c r i t i c a l  s e c t io n s .  The 
sm a lle r  th e  n ,d , v a lu e , th e  g r e a te r  i s  th e  u lt im a te  r o ta t io n .  From the  
Table i t  i s  seen  t h a t ,  t h e o r e t ic a l ly ,  th e  la r g e r  r o t a t io n  i s  always 
a s s o c ia te d  w ith  the  h ig h e r  s i e e l  p ercen ta g e . T h is r e s u l t  i s  c o n s is te n t  w ith  
f a i lu r e  occu rrin g  a t  a lo w er  s t e e l  s t r e s s  f o r  h ig h er  s t e e l  p ercen ta g es .
I t  i s  because la r g e r  r o t a t io n s  are p o s s ib le  a t  th ese  h ig h ly  re in fo r c e d  
s e c t io n s  th a t  f u l l  moment r e d is t r ib u t io n  occurs in  c a s e s  l i k e  beam 4 .
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E arly crack ing o f  la r g e  e x te n t  o ccu rs a t  th e  su p p ort s e c t io n  and the  
accompanying l o s s  o f  lo c a l  s t i f f n e s s  r a d ic a l ly  a l t e r s  th e  d is t r ib u t io n  of  
bending moment. W ithout cra ck in g , e x te n s iv e  r e d is tr ib u t io n  i s  n o t p o s s ib le .  
Thus i t  seems h ig h ly  probable t h a t ,  in  c a s e s  where th e  weaker c r i t i c a l  
s e c t io n  has a h ig h  s t e e l  p ercen ta g e , b ased  on a la r g e r  e f f e c t iv e  d ep th , f u l l  
r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  moment cannot take p la c e .  In  beams o f  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  
t h is  i s  n ot l i k e l y  to  o ccu r, b ut in  T beams i t  i s  v ery  much more l i k e l y ,  the  
co n d itio n s  b e in g  more se v ere  the th in n e r  th e  web i s  in  r e la t io n  to  th e  f la n g e  
w idth . Thus, fo r  equal e f f e c t iv e  depths and co n sta n t s t e e l  s e c t io n ,  th e  
s t e e l  p ercentage i s  g r e a te r  a t  th e  support than in  th e  span , and co n seq u en tly  
the c a p a c ity  fo r  r o ta t io n  o f  the support s e c t io n  i s  l e s s  than th a t  o f the  
span s e c t io n .  I f  the form o f  lo a d in g  i s  such th a t  th e  e l a s t i c  moment i s  
g r e a te r  a t  the su p p ort, then f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f bending moment i s  much 
l e s s  l i k e l y .  E xperim ental in v e s t ig a t io n  o f  th e se  c o n d itio n s  i s  o b v io u sly  
n ecessa ry .
A common fe a tu r e  o f  our work and M acchi’s  i s  th a t c o n d itio n s  o f  lo a d in g  
and support are such th a t th e  " p la s t ic "  r o ta t io n s  are  lo c a l iz e d  n ear the  
support and n ear th e  m id-span. The im p lic a t io n  o f t h i s  i s  th a t  la r g e  
r o ta tio n s  are n o t p o s s ib le  w ith o u t la r g e  curvature v a lu e s . I f ,  on th e  o th e r  
hand, ap p lied  lo a d in g  i s  by eq u al p o in t  lo a d s  sym m etr ica lly  p la c e d  about the 
m id-span, the  le n g th  o f  beam betw een  the  lo a d s  i s  su b jected  to  a bending  
moment which i s  co n sta n t f o r  M acch i's beams and i s  n e a r ly  co n sta n t f o r  our 
beams. The r e s u l t  o f t h i s  i s  th a t  la r g e  span r o ta t io n s  r eq u ire  much 
sm aller curvature than would support r o ta t io n s  o f  th e  same m agnitude. Thus 
the n ecessa ry  c o n d itio n s  fo r  producing f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  bending moment 
d i f f e r  co n sid er a b ly  from th o se  req u ired  when lo a d in g  i s  by s in g le  p o in t  lo a d s .  
The behaviour o f  s im ila r  beams tinder th e se  d i f f e r e n t  forms o f  lo a d in g  i s  
th erefore  another to p ic  o f  resea rch  r e q u ir in g  e a r ly  a t te n t io n .
Of th e  frame t e s t s  i t  can be s a id  th a t  th ey  e x h ib ite d  f u l l  moment 
r e d is tr ib u t io n  fo r  ’e l a s t i c  moment r a t io s  o f  the  same order o f  magnitude as 
i s  found in  M acchi’s  beams C1 and C2. In  the  p r e se n t  s t a t e  o f  knowledge i t  
i s  n ot a d v isa b le , how ever, to  attem pt a com parison betw een the fram es and 
the beams.
An in te r e s t in g  fe a tu r e  o f  the  a sym m etr ica lly  load ed  fram es i s  th e  f a c t  
th a t the knee jo in t  n e a r e s t  th e  load  n ev er  f a i l e d  a t  th e  u lt im a te  lo a d  o f  th e  
stru c tu re . In  f a c t ,  the j o in t  showed l i t t l e  s ig n s  o f d i s t r e s s .  The reason  
fo r  t h i s  undoubtedly was th a t  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  the  la r g e  sw ay, o f  th e  order o f  
1 in .  the v e r t i c a l  r e a c t io n  produced a bend ing moment a t  th a t  knee w hich was 
of op p osite  s ig n  to  th a t  produced b y  th e  h o r iz o n ta l th r u s t .
Summarizing th e se  comments, i t  i s  se e n  t h a t ,  in  a l l  th e  members t e s t e d  
by u s , f u l l  r e d is tr ib u t io n  o f  bending moment took  p la c e . The c o n tr a s t  ■ 
between th e se  r e s u l t s  and th o se  o f  Macchi rem ains v i r t u a l ly  u n exp la in ed .
There i s  a s l i g h t  p o s s i b i l i t y  th a t  i t  i s  due to  d i f f e r e n t  fa c to r s  b e in g  
resp o n s ib le  f o r  th e  d isp r o p o r tio n  r a t io s ,  in  w hich ca se  th e  d isp r o p o r tio n  
r a t io  i s  n o t o f  fundam ental im portance.
A c o n s id e r a tio n  o f  th e  r e la t io n s h ip  between cu rvatu re and s t e e l  
p ercen tage, r e la t iv e  to  the  bread th  and e f f e c t iv e  depth  o f  a s e c t io n ,  
su ggests th a t  c o n d itio n s  are n o t so  fa v o u ra b le  fo r  com plete r e d is tr ib u t io n  
o f bending moment in  a beam o f  T s e c t io n .  I t  i s  a ls o  shown th a t  t h i s  
con clu sion  may p o s s ib ly  a p p ly  to  beams o f  rec ta n g u la r  s e c t io n  having two 
p oin t lo a d s p er  span .
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F ig u re  2: T ransform ation  moments and support r e a c t io n s  in  a  con tinu ou s beam.
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F igu re 3: F le x u r a l s t r e s s  d is t r ib u t io n  a t  f a i lu r e .
F igu re 4: ELexural s t r a in  d is t r ib u t io n  a t  f a i lu r e .
F ig u re  5 : Concordant tendon p r o f i le .
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F igu re 6: Transformed tendon p r o f i le .
F igu re 7: Moment diagram a t  f a i lu r e  -with concordant tendon p r o f i le .
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F ig u re  8: Beam concordant r e c t i l in e a r  p r o f i l e .
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F ig u re  9: Beam transform ed up r e c t i l in e a r  p r o f i l e .
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F igu re 10: Beam transform ed down ( p a r t ia l ly )  r e c t i l in e a r  p r o f i le .
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F ig u re  11: Beam transform ed do-wn r e c t i l in e a r  p r o f i l e .
end-support j-sp an m id-span m id -su p p o rt
Figure 12: Beam concordant parabolic profile.
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F ig u re  13: Beam transform ed down ( f u l l y )  p a ra b o lic  p r o f i le .
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F igu re 14: General v iew  o f  beam under t e s t .
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F igu re 15: Leading dim ensions o f  the  tw o-p in  p o r ta l  fram es.
F igu re 16: C lose-u p  o f  frame support.
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SESSION I l i a P A P E R  N o .  5
The ultimate strength of two-span 
continuous prestressed concrete
beams as affected by tendon 
transformation and un-tensioned
a s  f a r  AS t h e  e l a s t i c  d e s i g n  of prestressed concrete structures is con­
cerned, there is little general advantage to be gained from redundancy 
since the moment variations due to loading tend to be of the same magni­
tude in both statically determinate and indeterminate structures. Advan­
tages exist such as less stringent dead loading conditions and the possi­
bilities of adjusting support reactions, at the cost, however, of greater 
complexity in design calculations and of difficulties arising from relatively 
large shortening of members. However, the great advantage of redundancy 
arises in the ultimate load condition if the material may be shown to be 
other than brittle. This means that, if any non-linearity exists, the ultimate 
load of the structure is no longer equal to the ratio of working load 
moment to ultimate moment at the weakest section but is somewhat
by P. B. Morice and H. E. Lewis j —
I N T R O D U C T I O N
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greater.* This is because a non-linearity implies a reduction of stiffness 
locally; the load is therefore relieved from the weakest section and the 
overall load factor is thus increased. Such an effect cannot exist in a 
statically determinate structure since a local reduction of stiffness will not 
cause any change in the load distribution.
The maximum effect will occur when the non-linearity is such that the 
moment-curvature relationship (Figure 1) contains a plateau of constant
bending m o m en t c u rv a tu re  a t co n stan t
Figure 1: Idealized moment-curvature relationship 
fo r  a prestressed beam section.
moment for increasing curvature. Such a relationship is closely realized in 
practice in mild steel since yield allows plastic hinges to occur. A whole 
“ theory of structures ” has been successfully developed by the Cambridge 
school based upon such principles, where, in general, there is no need to 
investigate the detailed processes of the creation of plastic hinges but only 
the state of fully developed hinges. In prestressed concrete a high degree 
of non-linearity before failure certainly exists, but this effect is bound up 
with geometrical, plastic and time-dependent phenomena and is not well 
understood in detail. In redundant structures the amount of redistribution 
of moment from the elastic to the ultimate load condition depends on two 
factors: the form of loading and the relative values of the moments of 
resistance at the critical sections.
In structural media other than prestressed concrete the ultimate moments 
of resistance of sections will bear a direct relationship to the working load 
moment which these sections are designed to carry. This is also true in the 
case of prestressed concrete structures with concordant tendon profiles, 
but is no longer so in the case of transformed tendon profiles. This is 
because the working load conditions are unaltered by a transformation 
but the ultimate moments of resistance at the critical sections are radically 
changed.
*This assumes that one weakest section exists. A structure may be thought of in which 
all critical sections have the same ratio of working load moment to ultimate moment. 
In this case there will be no increase in load factor.
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Guyon(1) suggested in 1952 that the ultimate value for a given form of 
loading depends upon the curvature of the tendon profile within each 
span and is independent of the absolute values of the eccentricities. The 
tests described in this paper have been designed to investigate this con­
clusion.
In addition to normal prestressed beams the tests included beams with 
additional un-tensioned steel.
U L T I M A T E  M O M E N T  OF R E S I S T A N C E  OF P R E S T R E S S E D  S E C T I O N S  
Consider a prestressed concrete section of width b having an area As 
of prestressing tendon located at depth d from the compression face and 
un-tensioned steel areas A lt A 2 . . . An at depths of dx, d2 . . . dn respec­
tively.
Figure 2 represents the stress state in the section under its ultimate 
moment, where
cu =  cube crushing strength;
a =  ratio of the mean stress in the compression zone to the cube 
crushing strength;
«! =  ratio of the neutral axis depth to depth d\
ynxd =  depth of compressive stress resultant;
tr =  stress in prestressing steel at section failure ;
t{ =  stress in the ith layer of un-tensioned steel at section failure.
From the equilibrium of longitudinal forces we obtain the equation:
d
Figure 2: Stress system in a prestressed concrete beam section 
under its ultimate moment.
n
oLcJjnyd =  Astr +  2  Adi (1 )
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from which an equation for nx can be obtained:
n
Astr +  E, Ajti
Taking moments about the point of action of the compressive stress 
resultant we develop an equation for M ult
M uu =  A str( 1 —  y n j d  + 2  Aitiidi —  ynxd)  
i=l L
Assuming that values for a and y are known it remains necessary to 
obtain values of tr and tt for all values of i before equation (3) can be 
evaluated.
It is thus necessary to make use of the strain relationships which can 
be obtained using the reasonably correct assumptions concerning plane 
sections. From Figure 3, in which sc is the crushing strain of the concrete 
in flexure and ecs, scl . . . scn are the concrete strains adjacent to the various 
steel levels, we have:
« i ==— r — ..........................................................(4)
n &cs
Figure 3: Strains in a prestressed concrete beam 
section under its ultimate moment.
We may now develop an equation relating s„ to esr, the strain in the 
prestressing tendon at failure of the section:
® s r ................® s o .................................................................................................................
where eso is the strain in the prestressing tendon when the adjacent con­
crete stress is zero. Substituting this in equation (4) and rearranging gives:
£ s r  —  e c  +  £ s o ...................................................................................................( ^ )
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The strain in the ith layer of un-tensioned steel which is equal to the 
strain in the adjacent concrete can also be determined:
From equations (2), (6) and (7), together with the appropriate stress- 
strain curves for the steels, it is possible to calculate and the steel 
stresses, although this involves a trial and error process if the stress-strain 
curves for the steels cannot be expressed mathematically.
It will be noted that equation (5) is based on perfect bonding of the 
steel and concrete which probably will not occur in post-tensioned con­
struction. In this case equation (5) must be rewritten:
The values of a, y and ec have to be obtained empirically from beam 
tests. Values for these have been given by Baker,(2) and by Billet and 
Appleton.(3)
It has been seen from equations (2) and (3) that the ultimate moment 
of resistance of a prestressed concrete beam section without un-tensioned 
steel may be written:
If it may be assumed that the steel stress tr is unaffected by the value of 
the effective depth, d, then it may be shown that linear transformations of 
the tendon profile do not alter the ultimate strength under a given loading 
condition.
Consider one span of a continuous beam (Figure 4) in which the tendon
(7)
F  c^ s  ®s r  ®so  • ■ •
where F ^  1 depends on the quality of bonding. 
Equation (6) is thus rewritten:
(8)
(9)
THE E F FE C T OF T E N D O N  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N  
O N  U L T I M A T E  S T R E N G T H
( 10)
l
Figure 4: Concordant tendon profile. 
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is positioned so that it has effective depths from the compression surface 
of the beam of f t at the left-hand support and ft at the right-hand support. 
The maximum span moment occurs at a distance ft from the left-hand 
support and at this point the tendon has an effective depth of d2.
If Figure 5 represents the ultimate moment condition in this span then 
we can write:
M  =  (1 — f t  M x +  M 2 +  pM3.............................................................................(11)
where M  is the maximum value of the “ free ” bending moment due to 
the total loading.
Figure 5: Moment diagram at failure with concor­
dant tendon profile.
From equation (10):
m = i _ » ( «  + ( i
+^ 0~m^X1 (12)
If we now consider a linear transformation (Figure 6) of the profile, of 
Figure 4 making
f t ' =  ft +  ft, f t ' =  f t  +  ft and f t ' =  f t  — (1 — ft ft — j8ft 
then the ultimate moment values at the critical sections will be changed to 
M i, M 2 and M 3' and we can write: .
M ’ =  (1 — f t  M i  +  M 2 +  j8M3' ..............................(13)
= dj — £Sj — (I—p)
Figure 6: Transformed tendon profile.
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or
M ' =  ^ 1 ( 1  — / i ) ( l +  ( l
L \  b d t a.cu/  \  b d 2 acuJ
+  K 1 ~ ~ £ r L ) dl' \  ■ ■ ■ -(I4)\  bd 3 acuJ  J
Subtracting equation (12) from (14) gives:
M '  —  M  — 4^5tr|^(l —  fi)(d i —  d i)  -f- d2 —  d 2 -f- fi(d3 — ^3)^  • • (15)
and from the values of d ^ ,  d 2 and d3 noted above it is seen that the right- 
hand side of equation (15) is equal to zero.
Hence
M x — M  = 0 .......................................... (16)
Thus it is seen that the load-carrying capacity of the beam span is 
unaffected by a linear transformation of the tendon profile.
The assumption that the steel stress at failure is constant is reasonably 
accurate where percentages of steel are low and initial steel stresses are 
high. This assumption tends to become less justifiable where the tendon 
is transformed close to the compression surface, which gives a very small 
effective depth and large steel percentage, when it is unlikely that the full 
steel strength will be developed.
TEST P R O G R A M M E
The tests carried out were devised to provide conditions of greater 
severity than those to which the theory outlined in the sections above could 
be expected to apply, i.e. transformations were given to the concordant 
profile such that the steel percentage at one critical section varied from 
1-25 to 3%. A series of beams of two 7 ft 6 in. spans with a constant 
rectangular cross-section of 6 in. depth by 4 in. width was used, each 
beam being loaded with point loads at mid-spans. The concordant cable 
profile was made rectilinear for the majority of the beams, this being the 
form most appropriate to the applied loading. Two beams, however, were 
cast with parabolic profiles.
The programme was divided into two distinct sets of tests, the first set 
being carried out with load measurement only and the second with end- 
support reactions measured as well.
Transformations of the maximum possible magnitude were given to the 
concordant profile in both directions and, in addition to tests on plain 
beams, tests were carried out on beams with un-tensioned steel located 
at either mid-span or mid-support sections.
D E T A I L S  OF S P E C I M E N S
The main dimensions and general properties of the beams are given
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m id-span mid-support
0 -8 8  in.
Figure 7: Concordant rectilinear profile.
e n d -su p p o rt m id-span m id-support
2 -0  in.
0-41  in.
Figure 8 : Transformed up rectilinear profile.
en d -su p p o rt m id-span m id-support
•41 in.
Figure 9: Transformed down (partially) rectilinear profile.
e n d -su p p o rt mid-span m id-support
1-91 in.
Figure 10: Transformed down rectilinear profile. 
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end-support 5-span m id-span f-span  m id -su p p o rt
Figure 11: Concordant parabolic profile.
end-support i-sp an  m id-span f-sp an  m id -support
2* 0  in.
Figure 12: Transformed down {fully) parabolic profile.
in Table 1. The profiles used are shown in Figures 7 to 12 where the 
eccentricity of the cable was zero directly above the outer supports so 
that there were no end moments due to prestress.
The Ductube was located within the span by adjustable hangers and 
was positioned such that the displacement of the cable within the duct and 
the distortion of the cross-section of the cable under stress should have 
resulted in the centre-line of the cable being at the required position.
The cones for anchoring the cables were located in enlarged end blocks 
outside the end supports and stressing was carried out from both ends 
with one pump supplying two jacks.
The properties of the concrete are included in Table 1. The concrete in 
the beam mould was compacted by an external vibrator. Three cubes, 
made at the same time as the beam was cast, were cured in water and 
tested wet when the beam was tested. Immediately before these tests 
ultrasonic measurements were made on both cubes and beam, the results 
of which are included in Table 2.
In the cases where un-tensioned steel was added 4 ft lengths were used, 
in the quantities and at the positions indicated in Table 2.
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TA BLE 1
Beam dimensions 
Total length 
Span 
Depth 
Width
Prestress
Post-tension Freyssinet system in duct formed by Ductube 
Wire size
Number of wires - <
Nominal prestress force
Age of beam when stressed and grouted
Concrete properties 
Cement
Aggregate/cement ratio 
Nominal water/cement ratio 
Coarse aggregate 
Fine aggregate
Grading by weight; f  in.: f  in.: sand
Grout properties 
Neat cement 
Cement
Water/cement ratio
High-tensile steel properties
0-2 in. diameter (for stress-strain curve see Figure 18) 
Ultimate strength 
0-2% proof stress 
Initial modulus
M ild steel
Yield stress 
Elastic modulus
17 ft 6 in. 
7 ft 6 in. 
6 in. 
4 in.
0-2 in.
8
30,000 lb 
13 days
Ordinary Portland 
3-2 
0-37 
Granite 
Natural sand 
55:15:30
High alumina 
0-45
105-5 tons/im 
92 tons/in2 
29-0x 106 lbs/in2
40,000 lbs/in2 
30 x 106 lbs/in2
During and after stressing, dead load was added to the beams with 
transformed cables in order to ensure that the pressure line was main­
tained within the safe zone at all points along the length of the beams.
TE ST S E T - U P  A N D  P R O C E D U R E  
The general arrangement of the test set-up is seen in Figure 13 which 
shows the load-measuring capsules at the end supports as used in the 
second set of tests. The arrangement for the first set of tests was identical 
except that the support capsules were replaced by rollers.
The level of the centre support was adjustable and the relative levels of 
the three supports were arranged to be the same as the relative levels of 
the support sections of the beams as cast. In the second set of tests the 
end reactions provided a check on the initial conditions.
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The loading was applied by individually controlled hydraulic jacks; the 
values of loading, which were equal on both spans (except where men­
tioned in Table 2), were also measured by capsules.
The tests were carried out by loading with increments of 0-25 tons 
simultaneously at both mid-spans and recording the deflexion, concrete 
strain and support reactions.
The tests were continued until the maximum load on each jack was 
reached, a note having been made of the approximate value of the cracking 
load.
After the test the beam was broken open at the critical sections and the 
steel positions were recorded.
Beams under test are shown in Figures 14 to 17.
T E ST  R E S U L T S
During the tests an estimate was made of the cracking load, which is 
given in Table 2, but since no special care was taken to seek cracks the 
recorded values are very approximate.
The nominal working load, the values of which are given in Table 2, 
has been taken as that load which gives zero stress on the tension surface 
at the critical section—mid-support in this case.
The main measurement required from the tests was that of the ultimate 
load and its values for the various beams are included in Table 2.
Using the ultimate moment theory described in Section 2 the values of 
the mid-span moment M2 and support moment M3 can be calculated using 
the actual cable positions measured after the test and included in Table 2, 
and the values for the parameters:
a =  0-5 y =  0-4 =  0-003 F =  0-9
The moments calculated in each case are given in Table 2. The stress- 
strain curve for the high-tensile steel is shown in Figure 18; this curve 
was used for the derivation of the moment values. From these values, 
from the moment condition (Figure 19), and from the known self-weight 
distribution, the value of the ultimate load can be calculated:
4
WuU = — (M2 +  !M 3 — free self-weight moment)................(17)
The values thus obtained are given in Table 2 together with the ratios 
of the measured ultimate loads to the theoretical ultimate loads.
In the second set of tests the reaction and load measurements enabled 
the actual ultimate moments to be determined and these are given in 
Table 2.
An estimate was made of the ultimate strength of the beams assuming 
that no redistribution of moment occurred. The first step was to calculate 
the ultimate moments of resistance of the critical sections on the basis of 
the moment required to displace the centre of pressure from the con-
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Figure 14: General view o f  beam under test.
Figure 15: Detail o f  central support. 
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Figure 16: D etail o f  loading jack.
Figure 17: Detail o f  end support. 
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100
0 * 2 %  p r o o f  s t r e s s  9 2  to n s / s q .i n .  
0*1 %  p r o o f  s t r e s s  8 5  to n s /s q .in .
8 0
6 0
4 0
in it ia l  m o d u lu s  2 9 - O x  10* Ib /s q .in . 
u l t im a te  s t r e n g t h  105 to n s /s q .in .
20
0  o - l  0 - 2  0 - 3  0 - 4  0 - 5  0 - 6  0 - 7  0 - 8  0 - 9  1 -0  l- l  1-2
S T R A I N  — p e r  c e n t
Figure 18: Stress-strain curve fo r  0-2 in. diameter H.T. steel.
end-support mid-support
M =  - j -  +  dead load “ free ” moment
Figure 19: Moment diagram o f  two-span beam at failure.
cordant eccentricity to the eccentricity at failure. Table 2 gives the results 
of this calculation.
Also included in Table 2 are the ratio of the measured ultimate load 
to the nominal working load and the ratio of ultimate load without 
redistribution to the measured ultimate load.
D I S C U S S I O N  OF R E S U L T S  
Beam s with rectilinear profiles and no un-tensioned stee l loaded  
equally a t the two mid-spans. (Beams 1 to 4 and 12 to 16)
If the tests were commenced with the initial conditions, i.e. cable posi­
tion and relative level of supports, exactly as intended, the cracking load 
should be the same for all transformations since the pressure profile would 
always be concordant. It will be observed from Table 2 that, although there 
is generally a fairly large scatter in cracking load values, there appears to 
be a general tendency to lower values in the case of downward trans­
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formations in the second set of tests. This is attributable to the fact that 
stability of the test set-up required full seating at the centre support and, 
since the applied dead load was somewhat less than that required to pro­
duce concordance in the pressure profile, this resulted in the necessity to 
raise ihe centre support; hence the centre of pressure at this section was 
already displaced downward.
It is apparent from the results that large transformation had no signi­
ficant effect upon the ultimate load of the beams. Indeed the results of the 
two comparable groups, i.e. beams 1 to 4 in the first set and 12 to 16 in 
the second set, showed a variation about their respective means of less 
than ±5%  although the effect of transformation is to vary the ultimate 
moments of the critical sections from approximate equality to a ratio of 
about four to one. Thus the theory in the third section is shown to be 
true within the limitations of these tests in spite of the undoubted varia­
tions of the stress in the steel in the ultimate condition.
The calculated ultimate moments determined on the basis of the theory 
given in the second section compared closely with the measured values in 
the second set of tests; the calculated ultimate loads agreed reasonably 
well throughout (usually within about 10%).
In all but two cases the measured ultimate load was greater than the 
calculated ultimate load without redistribution with a tendency for the 
ratio of no redistribution ultimate load to measured ultimate load to be 
smaller in the case of downward transformations.
Beams with parabolic profiles and no un-tensioned steel.
{Beams 10 and 11)
The concordant profile was chosen in this case so that it could be 
transformed to a smooth curve along the entire length of the beam. This 
was an extremely severe test as the effective depth of the beam at the centre 
support was reduced from 3-4 in. to 0-8 in. Since the stability of the set-up 
permitted the supports to be placed at the required levels, the pressure 
profiles under the same load were the same in both cases and thus the 
onset of cracking occurred within the same small increment of loading.
The ultimate loads of the two beams differed by no more than 5% 
despite a transformation causing a change in the ultimate moment ratios 
at the critical sections from about equality to twenty to one.
The ratios of measured ultimate load to theoretical ultimate load, al­
though not as close to unity as expected, are consistent for the two beams.
Beams with rectilinear profiles and un-tensioned steel.
{Beams 5 to 9 and 17 to 28)
One of the most interesting results from this set of beams is the com­
parison of the ultimate loads for beams 7, 8 and 9. In the first place the
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value of the ultimate load is the same for either one or two spans loaded, 
a result to be expected only if full redistribution of moment can take place. 
Secondly the increase in load due to the addition of the un-tensioned steel 
seems to be the same, in this case, whether the steel is placed at the mid­
support or divided between the two spans.
The addition of un-tensioned steel did not greatly increase the ultimate 
load-carrying capacity of the beams tested, as the beams already had a 
relatively large percentage of tensioned steel. In practical construction the 
percentages of tensioned steel would tend to be much lower and the addi­
tion of un-tensioned steel would therefore have a greater effect on the 
moment of resistance, and thus on the load. It may be noted, however, 
that in these somewhat unfavourable conditions the method of calculation 
given in the second section does permit a reasonable assessment of the 
effect of added steel and the results given in Table 2 show fair agreement 
with the measured ultimate moments.
It may be generally concluded that the full moments of resistance of the 
critical sections occurred simultaneously, although the amounts of rotation 
required at these sections varied considerably for different transformations. 
There would thus seem to be a reasonable region of the moment-curvature 
relationship with a plateau of constant moment in the case of the beam 
sections tested.
S U M M A R Y
Using a simplified expression for the ultimate moment o f  resistance o f  a prestressed 
concrete beam section it is possible to show that transformations o f  concordant tendon 
profiles should not affect the ultimate load-carrying capacity o f  plain prestressed con­
tinuous beams o f  any number o f  spans under any given form o f  load.
The paper outlines a method for calculating the ultimate moment o f  resistance of 
prestressed concrete sections with and without un-tensioned steel.
A  description is given o f  some laboratory tests on two-span prestressed beams. The 
results o f  these tests confirm that the ultimate load does not vary under tendon profile 
transformation and also show that the method o f  calculation for ultimate moments of 
resistance o f  sections with un-tensioned steel provides results in fair agreement with 
those measured.
In Appendix 1 are reported check tests on simply supported beams to determine 
the actual moments o f resistance o f the critical section; from these it was concluded 
that it is possible for both critical sections of the continuous beams to resist simul­
taneously moments equal to their moments o f resistance.
In Appendix 2 some results are given o f tests to determine the interaction between 
failure in bending and in shear o f  the beam sections used in the main tests. Very little 
interaction was apparent in the region in which failure occurred in the main tests.
S O M M A I R E  '
En utilisant une expression simplifiee pour le moment resistant a la rupture d’une 
section de poutre en beton precontract il est possible de montrer que les transformations 
des profils d ’un cable concordant n’affecteraient pas la charge portante de rupture des
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poutres precontraintes continues avec un nombre quelconque de portees sous une forme 
donnee de la charge.
La communication donne une methode de calcul du moment resistant a la rupture 
de sections precontraintes avec ou sans aciers non-tendus.
Quelques essais de laboratoire sur poutres precontraintes a deux portees sont decrits. 
Les resultats de ces essais confirment que la charge de rupture ne varie pas quand on 
change le profil de l’armature et montrent egalement que la methode de calcul des 
moments resistants des sections avec aciers non-tendus donne des resultats qui con- 
cordent bien avec les mesures.
Dans l’appendice 1 sont decrits des essais de verification sur poutres avec appuis 
simples pour determiner les moments resistants reels de la section critique: on a conclu 
de la que les deux sections critiques des poutres continues peuvent supporter simul- 
tanement des moments egaux a leurs moments resistants avant rupture du systfeme 
hyperstatique.
Dans l’appendice 2 on donne quelques resultats d ’essais pour determiner l’influence 
reciproque de la rupture a la flexion et de la rupture a l’effort tranchant des sections de 
poutres utilisees pour les essais principaux.
II n’y a eu que tres peu d’interaction dans la region ou la rupture est apparue dans 
les essais principaux.
Z U S A M M E N F A S S U N G
Unter Verwendung eines vereinfachten Ausdruckes fur das Bruchmoment eines 
Spannbetonbalken-Querschnittes kann es nachgewiesen werden, dass bei jeder beliebiger 
Belastungsanordnung die in den konkordanten Fiihrungskurven der Spannglieder 
gewohnlicher, fiber eine beliebige Felderzahl durchlaufender Spannbetonbalken vorge- 
nommenen Transformationen keine Anderung der Bruchlast herbeiffihren.
Dieser Bericht gibt eine kurze Beschreibung eines Verfahrens zur Berechnung des 
Bruchmomentes vorgespannter Querschnitte mit und ohne schlaffe Bewehrung.
Einige Laboratoriumsversuche mit zweifeldrigen Spannbetonbalken werden bes- 
chrieben. Die Versuchsergebnisse bestatigen, dass die Bruchlast durch die Transfor­
mation der Spanngliedkurve nicht verandert wird und zeigen auch, dass das zur 
Berechnung des Bruchmomentes schlaff bewehrter Querschnitte verwendete Verfahren 
mit den gemessenen Werten gut fibereinstimmende Ergebnisse liefert.
Im Anhang 1 wird fiber die Ergebnisse der zur Ermittlung des tatsachlichen Bruch­
momentes des kritischen Querschnittes bei einfachen Tragern auf zwei Stfitzen durch- 
gefiihrten Kontrollversuche berichtet; daraus ergab sich die Folgerung, dass die beiden 
kritischen Querschnitte der kontinuierlichen Balken gleichzeitig Momente aufnehmen 
konnen, die ihrem Bruchmoment gleich sind.
Anhang 2 enthalt die Ergebnisse einiger Versuche zur Ermittlung der gegenseitigen 
Beeinflussung von Biegungsbruch und Schubbruch bei den in den Hauptversuchen 
verwendeten Balkenquerschnitten.
Es zeigt sich, dass in dem Bereich, wo bei den Hauptversuchen Bruch auftrat, nur eine 
sehr geringe gegenseitige Beeinflussung vorhanden ist.
a p p e n d i x  1
TESTS ON SIMPLE BEAMS TO DETERMINE THE MOMENTS OF 
RESISTANCE OF CRITICAL SECTIONS
The continuous beam tests showed reasonable correlation between the calculated 
moments o f resistance o f  the critical sections and the actual moments applied to these 
sections at failure, but it was considered advisable to make check tests on simply sup­
ported beams to determine the actual moments o f  resistance o f  the critical sections.
Where the strengths of the critical mid-span and support sections are very different
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Figure 20: Beam prior to test showing temporary external prestressing.
from  each o ther it is no t possible w ithout p rio r knowledge o f the extent o f the plateau 
in the m om ent-curvature relations to  be assured that one section will not break down 
before the o ther has developed its full strength.
Six simple beams were tested over spans o f  7 ft 6 in. The cross-sectional dimensions 
and degree o f prestress were identical with those for the continuous beams as also was 
the type o f prestressing wire used. The m id-span cable eccentricities o f each beam 
coincided with the eccentricity a t one o f the six critical sections o f  the three continuous 
beam s having concordant transform ed up and transform ed down profiles. The region 
o f the beam  in the vicinity o f  the check sections was always m ade to  represent as closely 
as possible the section being checked, i.e. a lthough som e beam s were inverted for testing 
they were cast the same way up as fo r the continuous beams and in addition  the same 
inclination o f cable on either side o f the critical section was m aintained. In spite of this 
it was anticipated that m id-support check sections particularly  would be affected by 
the reduction in friction during prestressing and possibly by m ore effective grouting.
The beams were tested in a simple fram e. M id-span loading was through a hydraulic 
jack  acting upwards, the reactions a t the ends being supplied by ties. F o r mid-support 
section o f the transform ed up cable and m id-span section o f  the transform ed down 
cable, the necessary eccentricities were very large so th at the unrestrained prestress 
force would have caused cracking prio r to the com m encem ent o f the test. This danger 
was obviated by clam ping the beam  on  to  its bed during prestressing. Subsequently an 
external prestress was applied through two wires stressed by m eans o f  bolts, the eccen­
tricity being such that the internal prestress m om ent was reduced below the value that 
would cause cracking. The clam ping bolts could then be removed and the beam handled. 
Figure 20 shows such a beam  with the external prestress effective p rio r to applying the 
test load. In Figure 21 the external prestress has been rem oved after sufficient load had 
been applied to m ove the centre o f  internal prestress close enough to  the axis of the 
beam  to prevent excessive tensile stresses being induced.
D uring  test the ra te  o f applying load was m aintained approxim ately the same as in
5 8 0
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Figure 21: Beam under test with external temporary prestress released.
T A B L E  3
Ultimate moments measured at the critical sections o f  continuous beams and
check beams
M id-span M id-support
Beam
Effective
cable
depth
(in.)
Average
cube
strength
(lb/in2)
M easured
ultim ate
m om ent
(lb.ft)
Beam
Effective
cable
depth
(in.)
Average
cube
strength
(lb/in2)
M easured
ultim ate
m om ent
(lb.ft)
C
o
n
­
co
rd
an
t 12
20
Check
3-6
3-9
3-8
8,030
8,620
7,730
9,400
9,700
10,300
12
17
23
Check
4-2
4-1
4-1
4-0
8,030
8,100
8,070
7,930
10,400
11,150
11,250
10,300
T
ra
ns
fo
rm
ed
up
13
14 
21
27
Check
3-5
3-4
3-4
3-5
3-4
7,920
7,820
8,130
7,680
7,520
7,250
7,400
7,100
6,100*
8,370
13
14
18
24
Check
5-1
5-1
5-1
4-8
4-9
7,920
7,820
7,970
8,060
7,520
14,400
13,100
15,300
14,500
14,130
T
ra
ns
fo
rm
ed
do
w
n
15
16 
22 
28
Check
4-9
4-7
4-8
4-8
4-9
8,260
7,250
7,870
7,730
7,310
13,500
12,550
13,100
11,050*
14,400
15
16 
19 
25
Check
1-9
2-2 
2-2 
1-8 
2 0
8,260
7,250
8,030
7,580
7,520
3,350
3,100
3,600
3,000
4,160
* See notes to Table 2.
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the continuous beam tests. The applied load which produced failure together with the 
dead load enabled the moment o f  resistance o f  the section to be calculated. These 
figures are given in Table 3 and are grouped with the ultimate moments measured at 
corresponding sections in the continuous beams. The beam numbers are the reference 
numbers used in Table 2. The measured depths to the centre o f  gravity o f  the cables 
and the concrete crushing strengths are also tabulated.
Generally the check figures agree very well with those previously measured, the 
tendency being for them to be slightly higher on account o f  less friction during stressing 
and much better grouting. Agreement is poorest for the transformed down mid-support 
section where small errors in cable positioning and locally ineffective bond are more 
serious than for other sections.
• The conclusion may be drawn from these results that for continuous beams o f the 
type tested, even when there is great disparity o f  strength between the two critical 
sections, it is possible for both sections to resist simultaneously moments equal to 
their moments o f  resistance.
A P P E N D I X  2
M om ent-shear tests
In continuous beams the section under maximum moment may well be that which 
is also subjected to a large shearing force: it is therefore o f  som e interest to investigate 
whether there is any significant interaction between the ultimate strength in bending 
and that in shear when the two effects act together. Sixteen beams were tested by 
loading on a cantilevered portion with varying distances o f  the loading point from the 
support (Figures 22 and 23). The beams were o f the same dimensions as those previously 
described in the paper. The prestressing was applied in the same manner, but the cable 
was placed at the upper middle third o f  section throughout the greater portion o f the 
beam, which included the critical section.
The general information concerning the beams is included in Table 4 where the 
values o f  the moment and shear at failure have been recorded. A n interaction curve 
has been plotted (Figure 24) where the general trend indicates that, in the case o f the 
rectangular-sectioned beams tested, there is a very small interaction between the two 
effects.
In the main series o f  plain continuous beam tests the maximum shear measured was 
7,500 lb with the cable providing a shear resistance o f  about 1,500 lb. This is on the 
lower portion o f  the interaction curve (Figure 24).
r e a c t i o n  W  W  W  W
! ] j m v a r i a b l e  p o s i t i o n  
1 1 , o f  lo a d
' ♦ I t
s u p p o r t
6 f t  1 0 ^  in .  I 7 f t  3  in .
1 7 f t  6 in .  I   = ^
Figure 22: Schematic test arrangement.
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Figure 23: Typical test arrangement.
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Figure 24: M oment-shear interaction curve.
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TABLE 4
Beam
No.
Age
at
test
(days)
Cube
strength
(lb/in2)
Depth to 
centre 
o f  cable
(in.)
Distance 
o f  loading 
point from  
support 
(in.)
Ultimate
load
(lb)
Moment
under
ultimate
load
(Ib.ft)
Shear
under
ultimate
load
(lb)
1 15 5,863 1-9 72 1,750 10,500 1,750
2 23 8,760 1-6 72 2,350 14,100 2,350
3 15 5,523 1-6 60 2,500 12,500 2,500
4 20 8,663 1-8 48 2,875 11,500 2,875
5 16 7,640 1-8 33 4,400 12,100 4,400
6 31 7,100 1-8 24 5,700 11,400 5,700
7 15 6,683 1-75 24 5,824 11,648 5,824
8 15 7,636 1-8 18 8,176 12,264 8,176
9 15 7,880 1-8 12 11,780 11,780 11,780
10 15 8,823 1-8 12 11,760 11,760 11,760
11 16 6,880 1-7 9 14,336 10,752 14,336
12 15 6,077 ' 1-8 9 13,664 10 258 13,664
13 16 6,060 1-8 7-5 17,024 10,064 17,024
14 15 7,626 1-8 7-5 16,128 10,080 16,128
15 15 6,740 1-8 6 20,496 10,248 20,496
16 15 7,340....... 1-8 6 20,800 10,400 20,800
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A DIRECT DESIGN METHOD  
FOR STATICALLY INDETERM INATE  
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE STRUCTURES  
By P. B. M orice*
SUM M ARY
The paper briefly  rev iew s the d esig n  procedure for 
prestressed con crete  sec tio n s in  f lex u re  both  for th e  ca se  
oi a sm all dead load  m o m en t and for th e  ca se  of a dead  
load m om ent greater than the c r it ic a l  proportion of the  
live load m om en t va r ia tio n . T he in f lu e n c e  c o e f f ic ie n t  
meifiod of analysing s ta t ic a lly  in d eterm in a te  structures 
is shown in its a p p lica tio n  to  prestressed structures. A  
directed m ethod of using this a n a lysis is th en  g iv e n  for 
establishing concordant tendon  p r o file s  in  prestressed  
structures so that the tendon m ay l ie  w ith in  the l im it in g  
7.one. The a p p lica tio n  of th e  m eth o d  to  a s im p le  prob­
lem of a three span continuou s b e a m  is show n.
INTRO DUCTIO N
■One of the m ost pow erfu l id e a s  in  th e  d esig n  o f  p re -  
stressed concrete  s ta t ic a lly  in d eterm in a te  structures is  
that of a concordant p ro file . A concord ant p ro file  m ay  
be defined as a tendon shape w h ich  m ay  b e  stressed , in  
an otherwise un loaded  structure, w ithou t ca u sin g  sup­
port reactions. T he id ea  is due to  G u yon (^ ) and c er ta in  
theorem s concerning such p ro file s  h a v e  b e e n  e n u n c ia te d  
by the writer and Lev/is (2  and 3)^
The concordant p rofile  h e lp s, but does n o t in  it s e lf  
lean directly  to  the so lu tion  of a s ta t ic a lly  in d eterm in a te  
prestressed structure. A  tech n iq u e  is presen ted  here  
which provides the f in a l step to  a so lu tion .
PRESTRESS SECTION DESIGN  
WITH SMALL DEAD LOAD M OMENT
Ae must first r e c a ll  the processes o f d es ig n  for pre­
stressed concrete  section s in flex u re , w here th e  d ea d  lo a d  
mom ent is less than the c r it ic a l  v a l u e d ) .  In th e  first 
piace the extrem es o f bend ing m o m en t due to  l iv e  lo a d  
<m- determ ined throughout the d o m a in  of th e  structure. 
Toe m axim um  m om en t en v e lo p e  is d en o ted  M ( and the  
m inim um  m om ent en v e lo p e  , w ith  h o g g in g  m o m en ts  
considered p o sitiv e . T he v a r ia tio n  of l iv e  lo a d  m o m en t,  
^  i c a P then be e sta b lish ed  everyw h ere  and 'the
critical (usually  n jax im u m ) v a lu e , M l , d e term in ed . 
Assuming working stress l im its  o f zero and f^ , c o m ­
pression, the c r it ic a l sec tio n  m odu lu s, £  , is c a lc u la te d  
using the expression
f r
... ( 1)
*H ead of the Structures R esearch  D ep artm en t o f the  
Cem ent and C oncrete A sso c ia tio n .
From  th e  ch osen  se c tio n  sa tisfy in g  (1 ) we h a v e  v a lu e s  for 
I, th e  seco n d  m o m en t o f  a rea , -  q , and th e  upper 
and low er  ex trem e  fibre d ista n ces and A  , th e  cross 
se c t io n a l area (F igure 1).
T he req u ired  w orking pre stressing fo rce  a t  tire c r it ic a l  
se c tio n  is th en  esta b lish ed  from  th e  exp ression
H =
■^fc A  for y, < y*
- J f cA  for y, > yt
. . . ( 2 )
For a b e a m  w ith  a varyin g  se c tio n  th e  prestressing force  
m ay h a v e  to  b e  v a r ie d  correspon d ingly  otherw ise other  
se c tio n s  m a y  b e c o m e  c r it ic a l ,  c . f .  th e  e x a m p le .
F in a lly  w e h a v e  to  fin d  th e  zone w ith in  w h ich  the e f ­
fe c t iv e  cen tre  o f th e  prestressing fo rce  m ust be a p p lied  
in  the u n lo a d ed  b e a m  so th a t th e  stress l im its  are not  
e x c e e d e d  in  the lo a d e d  b e a m . T he lim its  to  th is  zone  
are g iv e n  by th e  fo llo w in g  expressions (F igure 2)
Lower l im it Ay,
(3)
Upper l im it  e0 = -  - L
M,
H
A t the c r it ic a l  se c tio n  or sec tio n s , s in ce  th e  zone  
depth  red u ces to  zero, th ese  l im its  c o in c id e  so that the 
e c c e n tr ic ity  o f the fo rce  is g iv e n  u n iq u e ly  by
Mp
H
M,
H d H . . .  (4 )
Expressions (3 )  and (4 )  dep en d  upon th e  v a lu e  of th e  d ead  
lo a d  m o m en t w h ich  h o w ev er  m a y b e  d eterm in ed  as soon  
as the cross s e c t io n a l area o f the b ea m  is  ch o sen .
In s ta t ic a lly  d e te rm in a te  structures th e  d esign  prob­
le m  is so lv e d  s in ce  th e  pressure l in e  for any tendon  pro­
f i le  l ie s  on th e  p r o file , i . e .  a l l  p ro file s  are co n cord an t. 
In d eed  expression  (4 ) m ay u su a lly  be used  throughout the  
len g th  o f  th e  structure w ithou t re feren ce  to  the zone  
l im its  o f  expressions (3 ) .
In s ta t ic a lly  in d eterm in a te  structures the prob lem  re­
m a in s to  fin d  a con cord an t p ro file  ly in g  w ith in  the zone  
o f  ex p ression s (3 ) .
PRESTRESS SECTION DESIGN W ITH  
LARGE DEAD LOAD MOMENT
W hen a prestressed  c o n cre te  se c tio n  is  su b jected  to  a 
large  d ead  load  m o m e n t*  th e  se c tio n  eq u a tio n  (1 ) is 
no lo n g er  a p p lic a b le  and th e  se c tio n  m odu lu s depends
*  D ea d  lo a d  m o m en t l im its  are g iv en  by
C| yi — ^  ^  Mp
H ere — Ci V( and Cz yz  d e fin e  th e  p r a c t ic a l  u se -  
a b le  depth  o f  th e  b e a m  for th e  e c c e n tr ic ity  o f a 
prestressing ten d o n .
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both upon the dead load  m o m en t M 0 as w e ll  as th e  l iv e  
load m om ents. T his is shown in F igure 3 w here the e f ­
fective d isp lacem en ts of the cen tre  o f pressure from  the  
line of the tendon are shown, assum ing !V?0 is a h o g g in g  
(support) bending m o m en t. T he m a x im u m  d isp la ce m en t  
of pressure lin e  w hich the se c tio n  ca n  w ithstand  is  from  
the tendon line - c ,y , t o  the low er core l im it  V a u  *
Thus
+ C,V, =
M 0  t  M ,  
H . . .  (5 )
If the lim itin g  con d ition s e x is te d  under sa gg in g  m o m en t  
the equation would b e c o m e
. . .  (6 )
For practica l I sec tio n s w h ich  are n o r m a lly  used  in  
long span bridges th e  v a lu es  o f V A ty  +  c \Vt 
I /A y  +  m ay be ta k en  as 0 ,7d  for in it ia l  e s t im a ­
tion of sections.
The beam  sec tio n  w il l  therefore  h a v e  to  b e  d esig n ed  
from equation (5) or (6 )  d ep en d in g  upon, w hether the  
m axim um  of | or has the grea test arith ­
m etica l va lu e . The se c tio n  h a v in g  b e e n  ch o sen  th e  zone  
lim its (3) m ay be drawn as b efo re . T his t im e  o n e  o f the  
lim its w ill be outside the usab le  dep th  o f th e  b e a m  (-Cpj, 
to C2 q2 ) which w il l  i t s e lf  provide the p r a c t ic a l  l im it  
(Figure 4); .
INDEFERMINAT E ST R U C TU R A L ANALYSIS
Two problem s ex is t  in the d esig n  o f prestressed  sta t­
ica lly  indeterm inate  structures. T h ese  are th e  d e ter ­
mination of the distributions o f m o m en t due to l iv e  and  
dead loading and the d e term in a tio n  of th e  pressure lin e  
due to an arbitrary tendon  p r o file . U sing the in f lu e n c e  
coeffic ien t m ethod  both  th ese  p rob lem s m a y  be so lv ed  
by the sam e analysis.
Consider as an ex a m p le  a three span continuou s b e a m  
of arbitrary varying se c tio n  (F igure 5 ). T h is is a tw o  
tim es sta tica lly  in d eterm in a te  structure and it  m a y  be  
made sta tica lly  d eterm in a te  by in sertin g  h in g es  (m o ­
ment releases) a t the supports B and C . T he m o m en ts  
X| and X /a t  these  h in g es, w h ich  ensure c o n tin u ity , are
the arbitrary constants of the p ro b lem . Suppose x , - I
acts alone on the structure. T hen  the ch a n g e  o f slope at
the B hinge m ay be shown to  be
fu  = El d s
where m  ( is the d istribution  of b en d in g  m o m en t* *  due  
to r | = 3.nu the in teg ra tio n  e x ten d s over th e  w h ole
** Strictly no, is a m o m en t per  
thereiore d im en sion less .
u n i t  m o m e n t  a n d  is
structure, E l  m ay  be a fu n ctio n  of s  . L ikew ise if  x 2 
-  1 a c ts  a lo n e  on the structure the ch an ge of slope at 
C is
E: Ls El ds
w here m 2 is the d istr ibu tion  o f bend ing m o m en t due to  
X 2 = 1. It m ay  a lso  b e  shown th at th e  change o f slope  
at B  due to  X2 -  1 is g iv e n  by
HhUk ds 
E l
w here f 2 , is th e  ch a n g e  o f slop e  at c  due to  x ( = 1.
In g e n e ra l th ese  and  the fo llo w in g  in teg ra ls  are b est  
e v a lu a te d  by S im p son ’s ru le , w h ich , i t  w i l l  be r e m e m ­
b ered , is p rec ise  w hen  a p p lie d  to  fu n ctio n s o f the third  
order or less.
C onsider now  a system  of lo a d in g  a p p lied  to  the  
structure m ade s ta t ic a lly  d e term in a te  by d ie  h in g es  at B 
and C . T his cau ses a d istr ibu tion  o f m o m en t m 0  and it  
m a y  be show n th a t th e  resu ltin g  ch a n g e  o f slop e  a t B is
- 1 'rugm,E i '
and a t C is
f  nlo 3
" X  T l
ds
N ov/, in  order to  r e -e s ta b lish  co n tin u ity  in  the structure  
th e  ch a n g es  o f slo p e  (ro ta tion  gaps) a t the h in g es  m ust 
be m a d e  zero . T h is is a c h ie v e d  by w riting
fn 0
f ? |X | +■ ^  =  0
w h ich  is u su a lly  rearranged as
E i * i  +  C  * 2  =  ~  u i 
E/ * I +• 2^2*2 = ~ U2
(h in ge  B)
(h in g e  C)
. . .  (5 )
or in  m a tr ix  n o ta tio n
Fx
It is to  be n o te d  that the square m a trix  F is a fu n ctio n  
of th e  structural p roperties w h ilst th e  e f fe c t  o f  the lo a d ­
ing  is co n ta in e d  in  th e  v e c to r  u . For a s in g le  c a se  of 
lo a d in g  the v a lu es  o f the arbitrary co n stan ts X w il l  be  
d ete rm in e d  by so lv in g  the eq u ation s (5 )  but for sev era l 
lo a d in g  co n d itio n s it  w il l  b e  m ost e c o n o m ic a l^ }  to in ­
v ert the. f le x ib i l i ty  m atrix  F so that
-  F ‘ C)
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when each loading case m ere ly  in v o lv es  th e  produ ct of 
the right hand side of (6 ). T he f in a l d istr ibu tion  o f b en d ­
ing moment M throughout the lo a d ed  s ta t ic a lly  in d e ­
terminate structure w ill be g iv en  by
M  =■ r n 0 + -  m y ,  + -  m 2x 2
Further it may be seen that
Mm,
r r ds = 0
and
. . .  (7 )
... (8)
^ d s  = 0
which provides a usefu l m eth od  o f c h e c k in g  the so lu tio n  
(7) by carrying out d ifferen t a r ith m e tic a l o p eration s from  
those of the orig inal c a lc u la t io n . It m ay  be p o in te d  out 
that equations (8) ho ld  for m , and m 2 due to  a d iffer ­
ent system of releases, e .g .  the v e r t ic a l  support a t B and  
C, which provides a ch eck  by an e n tir e ly  a lter n a tiv e  
route by making the reaction s a t B and C the arbitrary  
constants x  , and .
Prestressing T endons
Consider now the load ing  p rodu ced  b y  a prestressing  
tendon at an arbitrary varying e c c e n tr ic ity  e  (F ig u re d ).  
The bending m om en t m 0 due to  the ten d o n  in  the  
statically  determ inate structure is
mn = He . . . ( 9 )
since we have adopted the c o n v e n tio n  w ith  e  p o s it iv e  
downwards.
A set of changes of slope u m a y  therefore  be c a lc u ­
lated using (9) and the corresponding arbitrary constan ts  
computed from (6 ).
The resultant d istribution o f m o m en t M  is th en  found  
using (7) and this ca n  be referred to  an e f f e c t iv e  cen tre  
of pressure e '  (Figure 6) w here
rryr,
H H . .. ( 10)
If e ' itse lf is now  regarded as a ten d o n  p r o file  i t  is 
seen from equations (8 )  that th e  correspon d ing  ch a n g es  
of slope, u, are zero; th a t is e ' in trod u ces n o  support 
reactions and is therefore a co n cord an t p r o file  s in c e  the  
pressure line w ill l ie  on  th e  p ro file  e '  . In deed  it  is 
seen that any so lu tion  N/\ to  th e  structure p ro v id es a 
concordant profile O .  R ew ritin g  eq u a tio n  (1 0 )  in  the  
form
m,x,
TT
nvg
H . . . ( 11)
it is evident that any lin ea r  c o m b in a tio n  o f  a con cord an t
p ro file  e  and th e  d iagram s —-i and — wi l l  produce a
H  H
p ro file  e  w hose pressure l in e  rem ain s th a t o f th e  co n co r­
dant p r o file . T he stresses in  th e  m a ter ia l o f  d ie  b e a m  
w il l  therefore b e  u n a ffec ted  by the co n tr ib u tion  to  the
e c c e n tr ic ity  g iv e n  by th e  term s and these
H  H
la tter  m e re ly  in trod u cin g  support r ea c tio n s . This is  the  
id e a  o f the lin ea r  transform ation  o f  ten d on  p r o file s  in  
s ta t ic a lly  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  structures, p rev io u sly  d is -  
cusse d (2) in  a ltern a tiv e  term s.
In the ca se  of a structure, such as a fra m e, in  w h ich  
the a x ia l  strain due to  pre stressing a ffec ts  th e  gaps at the 
r e le a se s  w e m ust m o d ify  d ie  above c a lc u la t io n  so m e ­
w h at. T h e m o st c o n v e n ie n t , a lth ou gh  n o t a lw a y s pos­
s ib le , form  o f m o d if ic a t io n  is to  arrange th a t the a x ia l  
strain gaps are c lo s e d  by a d d itio n a l e c c e n tr ic ity  of the  
ten d o n  p r o file . T his is very  e a s ily  d on e, in  th eory , i f  th e  
gap due to  prestress, w h ich  w e h a v e  w ritten  as
H e m
"TT- ds
is  n ow  w ritten  as
u r - Hemr
E l ds
Hen
EA
-r ds
. . .  ( 1 2 )
w here th e  term  n r is  the d irec t fo rce  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
throughout the s ta t ic a lly  d eterm in a te  structure due to  a 
u n it v a lu e  o f  th e  arbitrary con stan t x r  a c tin g  a lo n e . 
T he r esu ltin g  p ro file  e '  o b ta in e d  by so lv in g  an eq u a tio n  
o f th e  ty p e  (5 )  and ap p ly in g  the resu lt to  expression  (1 0 )  
w il l  n ow  be 'to ta lly  con co rd a n t', that is i t  w il l  have  
ta k en  care  o f  shorten ing e f fe c ts  due to  prestressing.
It is  to  be n o te d  th at tendon  transform ations h a v e  to  
be co n sid ered  m ore c a r e fu lly  in th is ty p e  o f structure  
s in c e  th e y  w il l  a f fe c t  th e  v a lu e  o f prestress fo rce  in  the  
m em b ers to  so m e  e x te n t.
T h is is , in  fa c t ,  a so m ew h a t hybrid  a n a ly sis in  th at a 
d ir ec t strain en erg y  term  is in c lu d e d  o n ly  for th e  e ffe c ts  
of prestress, w h ich  is  le g it im a te  b eca u se  th e  d ir ec t stress 
due to  prestress is  n o r m a lly  very  m uch  greater  th an  the  
d ir e c t  stress due to  lo a d . T here is  o f course, no p rob lem  
in  in c lu d in g  d ir ec t strain  en erg y  throughout th e  an a lysis  
w h ich  m e r e ly  resu lts in  tw ic e  as m an y  n u m e r ic a l e v a lu ­
a tio n s for th e  f le x ib i l i t y  m a trix  e le m e n ts  and gaps
THE DETERM INATION OF A  SA TISFA CTO RY  
PRESSURE LINE
A s e x p la in e d  a b o v e  in  order to  so lv e  the prestressing  
p ro b lem  for a s ta t ic a l ly  in d e te rm in a te  structure a pres­
sure lin e  h as to  be found w h ich  l ie s  w ith in  the lim it in g  
zone g iv e n  by  eq u a tio n s (3 )  or in  the c a se  o f  la rg e  dead  
lo a d , g iv e n  by F igure 4 . A  set o f arbitrary p ro file s  m ay
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be chosen and their pressure lines determined as indica­
ted above but such an undirected procedure is not likely  
to provide a rapid approach to a solution. However, the 
previous analysis may be adapted to make a directed 
approach by investigation of the values of u, the gaps 
at the releases, equivalent to unit eccentricity of the 
tendon at each of the stations used for the original 
Simpsons rule evaluation of the integrals. These gaps we 
shall denote Suj. for the gap at the rth release due to 
unit eccentricity at the ith station (Figure 7).
i.e. Sui- = hHm).~E T
***
where h is the station interval
and tnj; is the value of mr at the ith station.
It is to be noted that in a sym metrical structure it  is 
usually possible to accept a sym m etrical concordant pro­
file so that the number of arbitrary constants can effect­
ively be reduced.
The procedure, which is best set out in tabular form, 
may now be outlined as followsj-
a) The values of the unit eccentricity gaps Su p a*e 
computed for each station ( i. = 1 ,2 ,• •rn .)
b) A trial profile, with eccentricity e£  at the ith 
station, lying withini the zone, is analysed and the lack 
of concordancy given by the values of
Ur _  f  Herrv~ L  T T ds
(carried out by Simpson's rule at the stations
c) Adjustments kf are then made to the profile e { 
so that the profile remains within the lim iting zone and 
the sum of the gaps due to the adjustments k( are equal 
and opposite to the original gaps, i.e .
*<i SuJ. -  uP ( r = 1,2, n )
such adjustments may be applied successively and when 
the above equations are satisfied the sum of e {  and k { 
is approximately concordant.
d) A check, of improved accuracy, is obtained by 
applying Simpson's rule to the expressions
f  H(e+k)mr
Ur =L  El d ‘
A new small non zero value of u r  is lik ely , due to ap­
proximations in form of Suji, . Such errors can be ironed 
out by further modifications to the profile eccentricities 
until a Simpson's rule check yields a sufficiently sm all 
set of values u r .
*** The Simpson's rule coefficients canbe included here 
so avoiding the check 6 below.
As we have seen before the concordant profile may 
be used for the tendon position or alternatively a linear 
transformation m aybe applied taking the profile outside 
the lim iting zone without affecting the pressure line of 
the solution.
An Example
As a very simple example of the procedure let us 
consider a symmetrical three span continuous beam of 
varying section. (Figure 8). The length of each span is 
to be 400 in. and the section w ill be rectangular with a 
12 in. width chosen for analysis. Each span is divided 
into four regions, the depths and second moments of area 
for each station being given in Table lfo r  half the sym­
m etrical structure. The structure w ill be made statically  
determinate by moment release (hinges) at the two 
central supports so that it accords with Figure 5 and the 
relevant explanatory analysis applies.
It w ill be convenient to take E = 1 which we need  
only correct should actual deflexions be required. Ap­
plying Simpson's rule for the chosen division of the struc­
ture, the flexibility  matrix F is found to be
607.16
202 .79
2 0 2 .7 9  
6 0 7 . I 6
This readily inverted to give
"0 .0 0 /6  5 - 0 0 0 0 6 2  
-0 .00062  0 .0 0 /6 5
The loading on the structure w ill be taken to be a 
uniformly distributed load of 2001b per ft plus a rolling 
knife edge load of 3,000 lb. It is necessary therefore to 
determine the envelope of maximum and minimum m o­
ment for all possible combinations of these loadings. 
Since the section is varying, it is not easy to produce an 
analytical expression for the envelopes, and we shall 
place the knife edge load at each station in turn. This 
leads to values for u ( and and hence to values for 
X| and by pre-m ultiplying the u 's  by F ~ ' .
Applying these results to equation (7) enables us to 
draw the live load moment envelopes (Figure 9), re­
membering that the structure is sym metrical and we 
have had to compute only about half the possible load­
ing states since the remainder can be obtained by a hor­
izontal inversion. Dividing M  by z  we find that the 
maximum value occurs at the section 100.
If we decide upon the working stress lim its of 2,000  
lb /in ^  compression and 0 lb / in 2 tension the required 
depth d  is 13.8 in. This assumes that the prestressing 
force varies with the cross sectional area. If, however, 
the prestressing force is held constant at the value re­
quired at the critical section it  is found that the stress 
lim its are exceeded at the intermediate supports due to 
too sm all a pre stress. A slight increase of depth and 
therefore prestressing force is required if the prestress is 
to remain constant along the beam , which would be a
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practical requirement in this size of structure. The m in­
imum depth to satisfy this is 16 in. The value of the
prestressing force is now
H •0.53\d)(0A2)(;fc 101,952  l b s
and the critical sections becom e those at intermediate 
supports.
We can now compute the dead weight moment M 0 
for the statically indeterminate structure using the same 
flexibility matrix. Assuming a density of 144 lb. per 
cu. ft. the result of this analysis is as shown in Figure 9.
We are now in a position to plot the zone lim its e A 
and e B (equation 3) which are shown in Figure 10, 
where it is seen that they nearly touch over the inter­
mediate supports. The lines joining the points have been  
drawn straight for convenience. The zone is strictly 
formed by curves.
So far the problem has been the usual one of standard 
design calculations and we are left with the problem of 
determining a concordant profile which lies within the 
limiting zone of Figure 10. Since the structure is sym­
metrical and the overall loading is sym m etrical, a sym­
metrical tendon profile is acceptable. This means that 
for any lack of concordancy u, = and we can deal in 
14 , only.
In Table 2 the first two rows indicate the ordinates of 
the limiting zone within which the tendon must lie . The 
third row shows the value of Su r for a step eccentricity  
of 1 in. occurring at each of the stations in turn with the 
eccentricity zero everywhere else (Figure 7). This is a 
form of operations table. It is to be noted that since H 
is constant it may be taken as unity in this calculation. 
Likewise since the end point of the calculation is the 
value zero for u ( ;we may take d  as unity for present 
purposes. This simplifies the integrations.
The fourth row gives a first choice of profile (see also 
Figure 10),the last column giving the corresponding U | 
value computed using Simpson's rule (with H = d = 
unity). A  non zero value of this sum is a measure of the 
lack of concordancy. We can now adjust the chosen pro­
file by i. hosen amounts k ( at each section (keeping it 
within the zone limits of rows 1 and 2) and note the 
changes K(Su} , the object being to produce a total e f­
fect equal and opposite to the fourth row
value u, .
This is readily achieved, if it is at a ll possible, and 
a Simpson's rule check is applied, this latter being more 
accurate than the operation table which is shown by the 
new non zero value of u ( . Lack of concordance can be 
successively reduced by repeated application of this pro­
cedure. It is seen here that two operations only are 
needed to lead to a satisfactory result. The errors in the 
unit operations Su} show that apparently a value of +50 
provides an almost com plete correction to an error of 
- 66 .
The above exam ple is almost trivial but is sufficient 
to indicate the method, which can be applied to a large 
variety of design problems of prestressed statically inde­
terminate structures.
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TABLE 1
VARIATION OF BEAM SECTION PROPERTIES
Station 0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Depth 0.5 d 0.531 d 0.625 d 0.781 d d 0.719 d 0.625 d
I 0.125 d3 0.150 d 3 0.244 d3 0.476 d3 d 3 0.374 d 3 0.244 dJ
Z 0.500 d1 0.564 0.781 d* 1.220 dt 2 d* 0.134 d* 0.781 j
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TABLE 2
CONCORDANT PROFILE DETERMINATION
Station 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
Upper zone lim it -1 .33 +1.49 +1.45 -1 .0 9 -4 .5 6 -1 .5 4 0 -1 .5 4 -4 .5 6
Lower zone lim it +1.33 +2.20 +2.19 +1.09 -4 .3 3 -0 .7 0 +0.61 -0 .7 0 -4 .33
Unit eccentricity gaps &ui 25.0 167.0 204.8 157.4 93.8 201.8 204.8 67.3 3.1
Trial profile Ci 0 +1.7 +1.6 -0 .6 -4.5 -1 .2 +0.3 -1 .2 -4 .5 -2 1 8 (1)
1st Modification +1.0 0 +0.5 -*0.2 0 0 +0.3 0 0
Corresponding gaps +25 0 +102.5 +31.5 0 0 +61 0 0 +220
1st Approximate concordant 
profile e; +ki +1.0 +1.7 +2.1 -0 .4 -4 .5 -1 .2 +0.6 -1 .2 -4 .5 -66<2 )
2nd Modification ki 0 +0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Corresponding gaps ki iuf 0 +50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +50
Final concordant profile e' +1.0 +2.0 +2.1 -0 .4 -4 .5 -1 .2 +0.6 -1 .2 -4 .5 0.03 (3 )
Notes
1) Simpson's Rule computation
2) 1st Simpson's Rule check
3) 2nd Simpson's Rule check
H err
“ET d 5
dsH(e+k)m,El
H(e + ki + Mm,  
E l  . d s
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zone
limitscore  limits
(e q u a t io n  3)
Tendon zone  limits for a prestressed  beam  
with a dead load moment less than the  
critical p rop or t ion .
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